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Parents Killed In Wreck 
-,-.. , q4 

,.Jury Aw rds Children $245,000 
By .NIARK WEINTZ 
Herald Stall Writer 

Sanford Police Chief Ben Butler said 
today he is pleased about the Friday verdict 
that indicated one of his officers was not 
negligent in connection with a June 1973 car 
crash that killed another Sanford policeman 
and his wile and resulted in the jury awarding 
S24010 to the children of the dead policeman. 

The four - man and two- woman jury 

reached the verdict in the chambers of 18th 	estate. The city of Sanford was not found at 	appeal in the case and also indicated there 
Circuit Court Judge Clarence Johnson after 	fault. 	 may be problems in collecting the quarter 
nearly two hours of deliberation that followed 	The suit was filed by the survivors of the 	million dollar awarded from the Terrell four days of testimony. 	 Gilberts and alleged the city, through officer 	estate. 

The trial began as a million dollar civil 	Tom l3ernosky, was negligent because the 	'Terrell had very little. Lie had only if 
damage suit against the city of Sanford and 	chase was not carried out with reasonable 	minimum insurance policy with State Farm 
the estate of Sidney E. Terrell, who police say 	care, 	 and they offered to pay the maximum limit 
they chased for several miles before he 	Butler and Fred Peed, attorney for the 	months ago," Peed said. 
crashed into a car occupied by officer Ilir- 	city, both agreed the jury reached the right 	In closing statements the att&rneys for the 
schel Gilbert, and his wife Yvonnc. 	 verdict, 	 estate told the jury there was no question that 

The $245,000 verdict is against the Terrell 	Peed said he doubted if there would he an 	Terrell was negligent 
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Sunday, February 17, 1974 -Sanford, Florida 32771 

66th Year, No. 153 	 Price 20 Cents 
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ILISAN;El.EsIM) -The 
circuzn.stances by which US 
Atty. (;en. William B. Saxbe 

	I 

and 	Teamsters President - 

2 - - 
Frank Fitzsimmons acquired 	

- ! t,_ ~̀~ stock In agambkng machine 
firm are being Investigated by 
N.'vada gaining authorities, I 

l,tss Angeles 'lIllIe says. 	 ______ 
The Times said to a stor) In 	 • _____- 	- 

today's edition that Investiga- 	 --' 	 ''.-"--- -- 	'-i' -" 

tars are trying to deternunt 	 - .- - 
shetherIy 
Co. of Oticago truide gifts or 	 WHO IS THIS A1bWHAT IS HE DOING? 
cut-rate sales of its stock to 	NUMBER ZERO is the name of the Ford Pinto, 	driver's identity will surprise you. He provided 
Saxbe and Fit immons' 	running in the Permatex 200 race Friday at the 	plenty of "surprises" for the fans and drivers 

PI~V*b Calendar Prevents Confusion 
Daytona International Speedway, but the 	alike. Turn to page 9A to find out. 

(Herald Photo by  Richards) 
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SANLANDO UNITED THE £EVINTHDAy 

ADVE'4fl5T CHURCH METHODISI CHURCH 
Highway 436 The 	 .. . 

THE HOPE OF OUR CMUNITV, 
Peon 1142161 

O'aaaa,,d June II , 1972, Lo F,,tit city. FI.ndà 
G Bran Tori 	 Pastor Me1S for Sunday Services at The 
Saturday Servce $ 	Seventh dày Adventist Church . 

1. ' ,a - Matlanci AvCflue, Altamonte 
Church

Noon . 
	. 
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yrnanH Kirkwood 	Pastor Alto on WWC 11041 FM 	
Sunday School 	 9 ISi rn Rtd4Savurdav 	11 001200 
Worihip 	 It 001 rn 

'ne14ap E.rrn 00 	

Q 

Nurtery&X'fldergarten 

	

9 308 m Evangelistic 	 U 	 ON I 

 0000 'isrsli'rFri rMtng

mmm-mi 

ll1,,g iI jff1l )If'iIii;vIj,l 
.... , , 

 THE SEVENTH.DAY 	 CHURCH 

Noon 	

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIS 	
FIRST SOUTHERN ADVENTIST CHURCH 	 NetterAv 	Pit.))3 0262

T 	 METHODIST CHURCH 	* Con, HIIL Elm 	 Uro fl,Ii Gr,II,n

0 	R NATI 	
SCIENTIST 	 2UO Sanford Ave. C P Neill 	 W T R P 	 a 3a m 

Saturday 5Cr vacri 	 Study 	 rn Sunday Service & 	 Sunday School 	 45a 
Sunday School 	II 00a m 	Morning Worship 	II OOa n 

Sabbath SCitOQI 

Wednda 	 Church ?ran.ng 	a is p m 	

Eat? Second Street 	Rev W, R Bennett 	Patter 

worship Service 	II Doom 	Serv.ctt 	 Ii OQa in N 	 III 	 Wednetdav Service 	730pm 	Eperth League 	I ISp m 

	

Evening Worthip 	1 3Op m 

	

Wed Prayer Meet 	1 30 p rn tda41 	730pm 
Prayer See vice 	 i oop in 	Evenng worship 	?3Opm 	

. 	 (:I ,-•! 	/' (;! 	 Iiirit'iut 

	

I.iiii hR (/ (;mI 	

662W. 22nd Street 	 MORAVIAN CHURCH 

	

CHURCH OF GOD 	 ROLLING HILLS 

FIRST ASSEMBL41  
(:::Ia ,Isc' 	

Rev J 7 PItS 	 Pastor 	Sanlando Sptint Drive 

	

' 	 'Clurch 	God Hour" 	 vi 

	

Lonood.FIa. 	 14' OF GOD CMURCH 	 ALL SOULS CATHOLIC 	
WTPR 	 9 OSa in Re 	€ D Coy 	 astor 	111 Oil Ave,Sanford 	 in 	

jutt East of Interstate 
Car. 37th and Elm 	 CHURCH 	

Sunday School 	 C ISa 	R Burke Johnson 	Mnitt,r 
Mcw Ming 	 KrU Hijt'harton 
Sunday 1CItI 	 0a in 	F7 ? W.lIa,ii (fl 	 Morning Worship 	II Dos m worship 	Ø 	r 	i XIII 	.v%t%t Faitor Evpn,ng worship 	 Evingeittic Serv 	a QOp in 	MonngWorthp 	CA llm 

	

lOOp in 	54t V.91 Mm 	 lOOp in Family Night Service 	 Church School 	 C SO& in fam.fy Night IW.dI 	1 . 300 n. 	Sun Man 	i. m 10 30m in 

	

'iFA 
AN.- 	 YPEWed )Opm 

!IUj'ti.%I 	
Cctyiøt. Sat 	 6 7 p in 

!pi%rupu! 
IM 	 GENEVA CHURCH , I 	 00 ~ 7 	 /I 

OF THE NAZARE NE , r" 	

TA~111 
, N~\' ~ 	

~)O~", 	
hOLY CROSS 	 Temporaty cn,wm CALVARY BAPTIST ASSEMBLY 	 : 	\, 	

16, 	 441 S. Park Ave. Community Center I 	

Rector 	 Sunday School 	 IC OOa m 

	

Thi Rev Leroy 0 Super 	Rev A E Green 	 Pastor 	p 

	

100 Fairmont 	

HolyCominunon 	1:30am 	Sun Wort?ip 	 Ii a in 

	

SatWwø Gardtn Club Hwy. %7.93 	

Family Service and 	 Sun NYPS 	 a QOP fYI 

Don Shockley 	 pa,,, 	("rf'(,Ijt,,,v,j 	

'- 	 Church School 	tO OOa in 	Sun FveWor th.p 	7 OOp in 

Sun4aySci 	

* 	 Wed Prayer 	 , ,opm 

Preaching &Wor%hp 	O 45 a m 	CONGREGATIONAL nar.ng &PrC(ta,mng 	7 X P in 	CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

L:iiIuriin 	 FIRST CHURCH trw Fredt. Neal 	 Pastor CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 	
Sunday School 	 ISa in OF THE NAZARENE C.,. lam $t. £ Oak Ave. 

W. Ind St. a? Map'. Ave Rev Robert Lot 	 Pastor Morning Wørjhp 	Ii 00  in 

	

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF 	Do',gfasO Elliott 	 Patio, 

NLtWry Provided 	 Jill S Park Aveu 	

•i•i• 	
"hi Church of the LMran Hour— 	E,anqetitt!c Service 	7 COp in IJ 

Pilgrim Yoq,tp. Sunday Sc hoot 	 C ISa m 	FellOWShip 	 6 iOp m 

	

THE REDEEMER 	 Sunday School 	 C ala m Morning Worship 	It-CO m 	S4nJq*rat,, & Mo. rang Wortitip 	to SOS rn -Church Training 	a Iip m 	Sermon 	 7 JOo m 

	

II3W.SDSPIaC. 	 Youth Hour 	 I OOP in Even.r.gwovup 	- lOOpm 

	

And TV "This is the Life" 	 Mid Week Nureqy Open 
Wed PriyerSe,v, 	130pm 	

S 	 - 	

i• hp5'r 	 O )Oim 

R,v ElvnerA Reuicher 	PIIDI 	Servic.(Wed) 	.7 000  
Sunday School 	 9 ISa in 	Nurierv Prc.vdtd for all slvviC,S 

TPR 	 7 30p in 	 " 	

p lJe,OA,tIn 	and 	tlurteryl 	LAKE MARY CHURCH 

	

/ ' 	"•' 	S 	

o the nalarene 

r. 
 )2 i3) 

' DL 	.1 	
(,Ia, s.Iiciig 	 ' , 	 , , % 

	 GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED 	 71 Crystal Late Or, 

	

/ 	
LUTHERAN CHURCH 	 Like Mary. Fla Lake M*,ti',i. Fla. 	

III? S. Sanford Ave. 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST 	

I 	

William B Downey 	Pastor 	MØtfliflg Wthlp & 

S0 Orland, Ave. III 931 	Rev Pil 0 Tris,l 	Pastor Ov4J Rich 	 Pastor 	Dr Harold Hart 	Minister 
hLvIhermn Church flAm,f a) 	Sunday Sthool 	 9,418 m 

- 	
Church School 	 C OOa m 	Bible Study 	 6)0p in 

Sunda/khoOl 	 C ISa in 	Sunday School 	 C as. m 	 * 	 - 	• 	 . - 	, 	
wcsp 	 It. 	Evangelistic Service 	lOOp m 

Morning Wnrvtip 	II COmm 	flingWo,3hp 	II 	

,. 	 Wed P'iye & 
Wed Priyi5,ti, 	l)Oprn 

in  Prais• 	 l')Opm 

Evening Worthp 	7 3Op in 	W ed Service 	7 30p 	

I't'iiic'c'ii,ttc,j 
SANPORD CHRISTIAN 	

•'-1 CHURCH
-_ 

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 	
'Jl*Irport Blvd 	 - 	- 	

GRACE UNITED 	 FIRST PENTECOSTAL 

121 We%tFartt Streit 	
PMa3fl.9j 	 • 	 - 	

- 	 METHODIST CHURCH 	 CHURCH OF LONGW000 

GatwgeGallo*ey 	 Pitgr 
Sunday

nesc 	hn 	
OnsraRd,a,Wj,w,,A4, 	 $StOraneltr,jt 

k 	I 	• 	70'OOa 	Sunday School 	 C 15a in Morning 	
Rev 0 Pott0enI 	P&ttor 	Rev L Ruth Grwnt 	Pastor 

Ser vice 	it 00L.m 	WorSn*p Service 	it 008." 

	 Church School 	 C ISa.m 	Sunday School 	 10 OOa m 

Evening Service 	7 )Cp in 	Even ng Service 	

Moeng Woflp 	11 008 in 	Morning Worship 	Ii Xi m 

Iliecintsday Service 	7 )Op in 	Pyt' 	

MYF 	 a Mom 	Sunday Evening 	 1 3p m 

Old Trutlisforapeew Day 	I%rai 	 7 	in 	

Wed Bible Study 	730pm THE PEOPLES BAPTIST 

	

CHRIST UNITED 	 Conquerors Mocting • 

	

METHODIST CHURCH 	 Sunday 	 610P  129) W. tiCS?. Tucker Drive. 	gstatok 
CHURCH 	

- 	
Rev Gary ir 	 Pastor 	 Prc'.sl,yiritu, 

Ph 1ê 5013 or 372 ICI 	 . - 	
Sunday School 	 C IS a in RlthvdW Jsct 	 Pastor -. 

W31 
Morning worship 	II Xa in

MornifigWorlhip ._ 
	FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

Sunday 
 - 	 hunday 	 MYF)&aSun, 	- - 700pm 	 CHURCH 

(:h,sri'It Of 	
- 	 - 	-- 	 - 	 - 	

ITImhy 	 Eve Worship l&3kn 	l)Opm 	 Oak Ave. &3ed St. 

	

- .10-368 M. 	
-.-.. 	 •. 	- 	 13 19L _. 	 2:1-4 	 _ 	BibleStudyWed 	 730pm 	 Rev VirgitL Bryj 

7.OQp.m• 	
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

rd 
Wedneiøy$q 	- 	700pm, 	

-; . 	 lililkUl 	 METHODIST CHURCH 	 Mlmster's 

and 
is 

24:3.22 	 Hwy- 17•CJaSPI*., Rld,iRd 	Morn;ngWC?1Ip 	1.304 m 

James P Nqdhain 	Evangei.st 	

CàitalWy 	 Ch(h SChool 	 C - ISa in 

NbltStudy 	 1000am 	

TU*y 	
- 	R 

 Z__ 	 Proverbis ev William Pickets 	Pastor Morning Worship 	ii 006  

PINECREST BAPTIST 	Auemboy Worship 	it OOa m 	

Rev Kenneth Miller. Assist, Pastor 	 Nunhiry 

CHURCH 	 EvvningWorst,ip 	I.C'3pm 	

14:1.7 

BibtiStudy 	- 	- 	a .Go t, Mill 	
ikiP&Im$*,,O, 	

7 	• 	 • S•' 	 Moaday 	

I 	

COMUUNlT UNITED 	 Rev Ke,hw,,Il 

ftrSd*V 

 Arporibtyd 	 Wed Evsn.rcserv*ce 	600pm 	
Morning Worship 	l.20IIAm, Sun

- 	PaVor 	

Wn4ay 	 SundaySihool 	 5 458 rn 	THE LAKE MARY UNITED 

dayI{hopl 	 C ISa if. 	bWeCtata 	 , op 	
Matthew 	 UMYF 	- 	S 3Op.m 	PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

n*rgWrth.p 	it 	

5:3.12 	 Evening WorShip 	•7 OOpm. 	WIIBVCAVC..Làk,Meyy 

ChurctiTrain,n 	 6 tSp m 	

- 	 Wed 31W Study A 	 Minter 	Rev A F Stevens  

	

730pm 	
- 	

Thursday 	 PrayerS.tv 	 730pm Sunday.  
Wed Evening Prayer 	 CHURCH OF CHRIST 	

Romano 	 (First Wesjd, Ftfl* 	 Church Sctol 	 9.4,3 a in 

	

5 	

12:11.21 	 Ship Supper - 	-, •. 6:30pm. 	Morning Worship - 	Il -lOam 

Service 	 700pm 	
Claarletti Crump 	Evingehat? 	

YouthGrvup 	, 	?:)Op in 

PALMETTO AVENUE 	
Old-timers used to rely cn this mill. This mi ll usctl to depend on the right wind. 	 m7 	

FIRST UNITED 	 Wednesday- 16)1 Palmer, Ave 

	

BAPTIST CHURCH 	 WTRRBIoad.tt 	ICC a 	

Roeam 	
METHODIST CHURCH 	Chs.qP,.cflc, 	- , 600pm 

ibliStudy 	 tQCOa 	 DespIte man's most valiant efforts the wheel ss frequently at a standstill. What 	 I4:I$.1 	 419 Park Ave. 
Rev G C Hog... 	Pastor MefingWorsp 	ll.COe.m 	

then? Vaitng, Waiting, waiting! What patience they rnu9t have learned only faith 	 LooF King 	 Pastor 	UPSALA PRESBYTERIAN 
:ISim EveningSeqvice 	100pm 

Morning Worship 	it OOa 	 sustained thert. The wind would hb'iw agaiti. 	 II Timoth; 	 Thomas C 	 CHURCH Wed P'.iyr A 
Evnget" Sec,cr 	 itbieClass 	 7 )Op in 	

The patient life also IIlUiI'eS a (ituritlaijuti .f 	It can come early or late, 	
2:Is 	 O'Steen 	Emeritu Pastor 	 Carts., Country Club M0n-ng Worship 	I bA ham 	 &Up$alaRds . 	 UtIYF Inl.pandentM,ssr 	 m I COp 	Pe Darwin Shea 	 Pastor 

, 	 Flowly or fasi 	
Prar Bie.kl.sI 	 Sunday School 	 943a mThurwa, 	-. 	6:30am 	Morning Worship 	lD-30am 

If you lack the necessary faith to fulfill uui- life's needs, turn to the Church. 	 '5 	
Evrn'ngworst.ip 	700pm 

The wind will blow again. 	
PAOLA WESLEYAN CHURCH 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	 5 	
'Mi 	 Old Route"  at Pietà 	 (.2sIsPr Churches 

ItCPerkAvenv. 	

Rev Wi lliam E A:illeq 	Pastor 
Rev .IayT Casm.t& 	Pastor 	PAOLA CHURCH OF CHRIST 	

Sur4ay5choof 	 C 11am 	THE LAKE MONROE CHAPEL 
Morning Worship 	I 30 a m 	 Highway 44 VeI 	 14 '" Ii4f Aá.ea,..,f 	- 	i'-i 	 S.I$.4*..v. i'11,iv4 foe. Aaw,v.i, 14W lw.', 	 - 	 Morning Worship 	It 00 a in 	0riisi IPet. Lake Mnrse 
S.mcaySctooI 	 CiSam Paul Sovvwy 	 Evangelist 	-_-- 	 - 	

- 	 • 	 WiIliordtd,i4q, 
Morning worship 	Ii 00* in Sable Class 	 tO 0Cm in 	

Evening WorShIp 	7-30 	Sunday kPsøol 
	. Pastor 

10 Xi m 
Church Tsjwiivsg 	l:lSp in MUnirigWopsip 	Ii 00mm 	

Wed Pray 	 nin9Wwship 	II 00 mm 
rninq*twusap 	 30p,n 	Eversinoworthip 	100pm. 	

A Praise 	 lJOpm Evening*0'thbO 	700pm 
Wed Prayer 	 Ablt Classes Wed 	7 )Orin 	

Prayer Meeting 
Wedday 

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible - 
JIM LASH CHRYSLER. PLYMOUTH 	

J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 

	

And Staff 	 WILSON.EICHELBERGER 	 WILSON.MAIER FURNITURE Co. E. C. Elsea and Staff 	 MORTUARY 	
Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 	 HAPPY ACRES

RGARTEN & CHILDCARE 
Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 	 KINDE THE McKIBRIN AGENCY UNITED STATE BANK 	

Insurance 	 PUBLIX MARKETS 	 Betty Floyd& Staff 

	

PROGRESSIVE PRINTING CO. 	 SANFORD ATLANTIC 

	

OF SEMINOLE 	

and Employes 	
J , 0. (Jim) Smith and Sta 	 NATIONAL BANKff 

John Y. Mercer and Staff 	
GREGORY LUMBER 

of Sanford 	 L. D. PLANTE, INC. 	 Howard H. Hodges and Staff  
FOOD FAIR STORES, INC. 	

FLORIDA LN 	
Oviedo, Florida 	 SENKARIK GLASS 	

A& PWEO ING NURSING CENTER 	 ? PAINT CO., INC. and Employes 	
A SkIIIJ Nursing Home Operated 	 STE NSTROM REALTY 	 and Employes 	 The Management and Employes 

by the Seventh-day Adventist Church 	 Herb Stenstrom and Stall WINN.DIXIE STORES 

Ii 

3 

DEKLES' 
GULF SERVICE 

CELERY CITY SHOEMAKER CONSTRUCTION CO. HARRELL& BEVERLY and Employes 

Mel Dekie and Employes ., 	. PRINTINGCO INC FLORIDA and Emptoyes STATE BANK 
David Beverly and Staff AND STAFF 

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY - 

£55(WftI y op 
!'&t Aslevnea 	;'i 	 . 

' 	 - 	S 	
. 	* 	, 	, 	- 	 . 	L 	s 	• 	* 	, 

-tt. ('.* 	•Iqi.v 	h'a'j. 	1i4 
i4y Bitayt (t*Ø.. ivi) Ct 	Cm'usrnini, Censer, twflI City 

CH111511A11 
'iSt Civylan (w(n. 141 5 	S.a4i Awl LiI$tWIiI Smr#,4 

LMiherI 	urc$ N 
CPçp.f thy Rrorq.n., 501* tIlt. Pta Ptm$$R5'TIIIAN 

BAPTIST 
*yp MI Ca-'-eI, M.flS(,'*IS'1 	ps 	t ite ye 1 21k s, '• 	Pi 

CPW.I. (I.I*.. I)? ye 	A4pvt $t v?Pj 	(hig,,.'. (p 	ti. I to,,,, M.,,aa Dv 	'l'i.tia.gg . 

M.tki L'mnCpiurcPi Goad.'. Days Di I Ps* 	I? Cl Caflq4bry 
Lobe Mq 	U,i.$p 
r,s 	 (Paurevi 

lO 
Si-.' 	-.I,.f ,,i Si Ci.,t!, 	I 	W 	ii 	$* 

p,• 	 Cvr- 	5 pea, i,, 
L4lp,rw (p'i,tt.n (hcPa. Ptir Liv, 114 	at Ja'.-5' 
CONGI(GAT,OIfAt 

I tIPS Lytiwie,, (Puvit., 	47f 3..-. 
Del A F vs1 P,yi,p,,ç1i Church 	

d SI 

CMiiO'y 	ça,g 	 ,&,,A., a.-,.. 
G4fS Ci.m, vs., Li 071 ' 

r..v b.ht4i (Pitt'. 	,'t 	* 	. 
PPOØf s b.F's* 	 * 	.11 	 *wq  

Corqry9a'.i ('w4tibil ipiaafcp, 741t PavI MUTI4tDI$y 
Cor..nine Ptii,t 	(p 
St LIyWe*j Presbyt,r1,. ('wirtli CCII ' 	 w.av tail II 

Cif,a,,P..,c'.urtj. C',5'êILai..&k 	ta.eMV, ,_" Sacnqtf UntIed Menvpi41 Ct.urct9 	D1iv, A 
i, 

II A*asI 	P'fltv4wlen Chn, 	P41,, Spot r' . CHUICi OF dM115? 'r_," ri 	(P..P 	7'7 	', 	ii' 	.v 'p c 	. . 5 	L.i 	.e ,,•,.,,,.,,,• 	,. 	- 	-• 

k orvo 	r ic 	 *s S4'VO CYMI IU 14( ,, F,i 	£ ' 	£ 	(an Hgt$ 
Fttttyn "Oct. Upyia lt 

(teav.,t,, M-n 	BaN,st Cn-.it 	5c,$nw,si lit 
fld 	SJsb.a.'g( 	cI.GdDv-iavØ 	asiaev.v 	' 11*. 	(P-.inI ltd i•5 u-!,.a (PL'M(hyp,i,,, 	Øv Atiann$y5pi 

('writ. 	Ply 	If 17 & VCaasettwrw 
ADVSyy 

A -'5? 14944? CAw('. 57C Pa'S Ave 
r,,,wa 	£54141 (*4fti4 41 Aitm,,..I, Savings. It 436. 

, 	i, 	 . 	 ,. 

p 41.."'.*.I (,.O4*tl (hvuk C,.'M i4ft 
(r~it 41 ('i 
CPtla N 	*witi. tor.oaosu 

Cn.n*rurvtp M'$'.odat (twch, * H.tts&t l 
F.t L.led 	Cpwrcn dPi Pa'L 	 V 

e,Mt hi, Si-yap. 	, A4e,Iy 	(r,,i:, 	ts. 	. 	P41nt City M,i,ihlSt CttPi 41ai'lnd A, 
£Stamwi*e S.e#is sl,ad 	 i,,. CP.,ch CS (41& F.t AM*44I Chs,tt. 	Oviedo AItanI.e*Pe lors V 	4CCliiU Oiurst.. SRi & tin, 

- 
Fi't k41asl Ciiurth 	f 0,14,, 
Pant Chump 41 Geawva 

Li,,psi t (PwrTrt. Py5fla 5*qdIai 1i4. 
Cwrc,' 41 (Pent. W 	S • 
P.ort*i. 	Church tI C'. iN. 1*5 t4a.(n Dr - Matla4 

Fe's' SlOws,. Mowl,s Ctwrus. )i• brp9 Meth.dat tittl. IX W a'a Si 
!ItrItwadIt.ly 

&41 Owl" HUS 	 N o. 
iril 14 ,,.41 	Pafia 	Mar, 
Fill' 	.ii -41 (Pi-chi 41 lava S.k,WUt 

*11.41. (P.4941 M.n.ina,7 $Øt ('with. i*avb A *54.54. $1. 
Alaa,*ist. Sarngs CPIUICN op 

C-saw-ta Methodist (tiveNi. Geney. 
Untpe 	41*g4t (i 	*q 	, 

U 	Cs.wcts. 	
- 

	

P.4911. CIin 	 Mirvi 
P141 $49i*PCPtt.41Lo,ç.ClO. Cm, Church I 140 P 	S.oU Chut. itS Ot*la Ave CPaiVcPi 41 God, 10) Hiciav 

('with 
C' 	CPIIII ap.t 	t,iwc,i. Oviedo '4l 
Oikyoy, MaThOtat Cw,p, Oivi-_g 

Port Re Ai455)4 	Chill. ks,'149 At a CJinni.tp $jf Chum 
F-i! b'44f LPv'tti .i 	4" l4% 	-'.'i r 	 C- 	s(-&--/ 	P. 	' 

S 11 God. soj * m. $1 
(P(, 	P 	Ut 

Dylyqn MtPn,5,t Cruet, 
Pi 	.Mthy4-y 	at II P. 	PaNe it 

ilti 	CPy,iy Ch4sh 54 I5%*4 (Pitit' ill luSt Dip S..'s, 73*3 Pan 	A,-, r 	, Dv&1 CiIP 
'.y 	14t 51 j,'wnp 
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______ 	 I iRE ,tS.SO(lAlEl) l'F 	states are waiting in the wings, 	tt growing flWltber of states 	What follows is a runiiown O-Even. Went in effect Feb. only If less than half a Lank. 	.'-. 	
' 11 

	

__________ 	 through states with odd-even 	plan 	 shortages and long lines at g. 10 effect or auout to be: 	(ions cloned Sundays. Out-of. starts Feb. 	. May becom. 	 - -01 
gasoline distribution plans face 	 (ions have adopted the Oregon 	OREGON - This Is the origi. Maters not exempt. Letters mandatory If governor gels leg- 
.I Itlorass of confusing, conflict- 	'That pkm allows motorists plan as a way to ease the situ- nal ockl.even plan. The VOIUIS. voasidcred odd. 	 Islative approval. . he rule 
l 	

/1 
ug r,guhltiok'." Sops', but he'd ssitlt even-numbered plates to Mimi, Counties, cities and tory plan went into effect Jan. 	MASSACHUSETTS - Volun- doesn't apply on Sunday, but 	 - 

DISC'. a ittittorist traveling 	most of them considering the cxr!encing severe gasoline tlownofthestatewideplansnow 21 In effect on Saturday. St.a. 	VERMONT - Odd-even, 

	

Ii John A. SslskJ 	better carry a calendar tSlth buy gasoline on even-numbered Lown in other stut'ti ha-vt 14. Out-of-staters are exempt. Lary. Odd-Even. Went In effect most stations closed anyway. 
I . 
* 	 . 	Will 	 -' 	 days. Odds buy on odd- adopted the plan without ,a$t The rules do not apply on Sat. Feb. 11. In effect on Saturdayi. Out.ot4taters are exempt. Ii- 

numbcrcd days- 	 •og ('is s1lt(' ilc(j(Jn, 	 uida>s, esnti ttt*tloii tire dosed Stations closed Sundays. censes ending in letters con- 	

I- 
fl...%hen 

In case >ou dWnt know 	Related itoi'' P 3A 	
Miutorists traveling through on Sluidays. Licenses ending in Thirty fir-st of month f.s free sidered odd.  you go for your auto 	Oregon was (1w first to go for 	hit' federal government has states with (listribuilon plans letters are considered even- day, plan not in effect. No gas 	NEW HAMPSHIRE - Volun- 	 -1. _ 	' 

At 	
r-vr.t'wal license and should you the mkl.even license plate plan prepared .1 coupen rationing still find that most of the odd- nwnberesl. 	 for tanks more than half full tory. Odd-even. Starts on two- fail to PSs SOIflC. it will cost for selling gasoline. Since then, plan but tins not put it into ef- s-len plans are about the same. 	NEW JERSEY - Man- and $3 minimum purchase. Out- steek experimental basis Feb. 	' 

	

%lflI allotlier 13 the next (fuse sesen other states and the no. fel- t. Tbt' Federal Energy Office Most are voluntary and nitost datory .  - Odd-Even. Dealers of4taters, traveling salesmen 28. Letters considered odd. 	
St 

	

:U try. That's in addition to the 
Ut'n's capital have Instituted sis it would be April before iii exempt the out-of-state tray- can't sell to motorists with half and doctors exempt. letters Does not apply on weekends, 	BUD LAYER first 13 you paid, neighbors. 	the program. 	 World War 11-style coupon plan eler. But there are some tricky a tank or more. Fines go up to considered (did. 	 holidays and 31st of the month. 	.. . Announces sale 

Two other slates will adopt it .ituld be Implemented If It were exceptions that could foul up $500 for violators. Went In effect 	PENNSYLVANIA - Volun- 	These states, unless other. 
soon. And at least eight other ordered now, 	 travel plans of the unaware. 	Feb. it. Letters considered tory. Odd-Even. Went in effect wise noted, are Conidthng Altamonteeven. 	 Feb. 13. Guy. Milton J. Shapp 	-even distribution plans: On the Equal Rights 	 - 	

odd 
 Amendment. Georgia's house 	 HAWAII - Mandatory. Odd- seeking legislative authority 	 n 

	

to 	Arkansas, California. Rhode 
even. Went into effect Jan. 28. make it mandatory. Not in ef- island, North Carolina (type 

j 	r,tIIfR,itan i f the proposed 
of ltepresentativeshasrejected More Secret Dairy cash Found 	VASI1lNGTON STATE - feet on s;evkcnds, but stations uncertain,, South Carolina. Elementary FlA to the Constitution. 	 WASIIIM;l'ON APt -Seine 	publicly, as required b federal esunfiriuiesi that the dairy !I)4)flCy 

Voluntary. Odd-Even. Went in closed Si n(.ays. Applies to out- Co n n cc t I c U I 	c u u p o n 
Feb. 11. Not in effect Saturday. of.statc'rs. Shapp announced rationing). 	Arizona' 	and $2O0,(C) in funds from the dairy 	law. I1*tssers-r, the source of the was drawn off front the Re- 

-1 hirty-two states have lobby was secretly passed from imioney had 	 Stations closed Sundays. Out- change substituting auto in- Mmnexaa. 
been obscured by a publican house and Senate of staters exempt. Letters .spet'tlon sticker numbers for Ii- 	These states have odd.even School Sold ratified ERA and it will become congressional rnniipaign corn- series of transfers through es- campaign committees and into 

considered even. 	 cense plate numbers, avoiding plans in effect in some areas, the 2','th amendment to the tmittees to the Nixon re.electlon tablished GOP committees. 	the Nixon campaign. 
Constitution If SIX more states campaign. 	 It wasn't known that the 	 IA)tYl•ftND - 	sndatory. problem of licenses that end In but not statewide- 	 By MARK WEINTZ  
.opprust- it. 	 The transfcr,tround the time $200,000 taken by Nixon's cam- 	NunnsaidNLz.tnfinancecttief Odd-Even. Fines of up to $100 letters. 	 C'mnecticut, West Virginia, 	11cr-aid Stall Writer  

of President Nixon's 1972 eke- paign came originally from the Maurice II. Slans arranged for and jail terms up to 60 days. 	WASHINGTON, D.C. - Vol. Florida, North Carolina, Call- 

	

That reminds me of the lion victory, brings 10 1727,000 ittilk producers until testimisny the transfers as a repayment of Went in effect Feb, 12. Motor- untary. Odd-Even. Went In ef- fornia. Virginia and Arizona. 	The Seminole County Scbooi 
'discrepancy" which I noted in the iiiniount of money known to to Senate Watergate committee money the President's cam- isIs traveling 75 miles or more feet Feb. II. In effect on Satur- - Distribution of four million Board Friday sold the 

B 	
this steeks Notices of have passed to Nixon's political investigators from Bob A. gaign had advanced to the two In their work, including coin- days. Stations open on Sundays gallons of gasoline to 17 Coun. Altamonte Elementary School 
Dissolution. stherrtn the wife in operatives (rein the nation's lilly, political treasurer of GOP t'ongressonal commit- muting. are exempt Not In el- and holidays can sell to any- ties has left the state with less to Indiana prisate developers 

tees. 	 fet•t in weekends and holidays, body. AIIecLs only motorists than if I per cent reserve to 	or 11.25 million and now still tiflC divorce case wits granted three largest dairy co-oper- Associated Milk Producers. 	
Letters considered even, 	from District, Maryland and handle problems for the rest of begin working on elernenthr ustody of two children and the atis-t's. 	 1.111)' said the money had been 	Public records show that the 

tu.stand nss ordered to pay 	The White House has denied intended fur the Nixon cain- milk producers gave $150,000 to 	
NEW YORK - Voluntary. Virginia. Dealers asked to sell February. 	 school zones for next year. 

$l. 	;wr ntoithi towards th 	allegatiftftt that the dairy lob- paign from the start and that each f the GOP congressional 	 The sale to Carl Verbk 
uppsurt *4 them 	 by's political donations were thio transfers were set up as a eumnniittees on Oct. 27, 1971 

linked to Nixon's decision to conduit scheme to h 	 of negotiations after deadlines tilde the true Within days, the Senate con)- IRS Directive Lauded 	

AssoczLtes ended nearly a year 

In an.utht'r insLncv, a mother rmipoise certain dairy import sourut', according to Senate usittet' gave $120,000 and (lit'  failed to be met, School Supt. 
st,IS awarded custody of five quotas anti to rase iiilk price sources 	 (0l' Iloue conunittee gave 	 Bad Layer said Saturmla 
hildren and the man 'tas or- support.s In 1971. 	 Former Nixon fundi'aiscr Lee 1102,000 to the Republican Na- 	Local gasoline retailers periencing problems with "$1 federal ufficiIs act on Cocil- 	8Y contract the board ran 

	

dc-red to pay only $40 per 	'Pie transictions involving Norm, contacted Friday by tele- tional I-'inaee Comnmiiittee, agreed with a recent Internal and 12 top-off buyers who held plaints about short supplies and eontinUCtou.SCthe school on the 
month Where in the storld can ,lit. ti;itrv money were r.'ivirt"ml I-tins' at his borne in Kentucky, headed by Sbus 	 hievt'nue Service directive that up long lines of weekend new regulations. 	 SR 436 site until June 1975 when
ou expect i mother to raise 	 - 	 -- - 

------ 	 no "regular customer only" motorists just to put in a few 	High on the list of dealer the building must be abandoned 
fit-c' children on $40 per month'  type selling may take place for inure gallons." 	 complaints is the regulation or moved. Layer said. 

If and when (lit' Equal Right 
either gas or diesel fue. 	 banning preferential treatment 	-11w board has a site on 

fliert' Is no such thir.g as the 	Ockle however, said his 
for regular ctstomers 	l.ongwood Markham Road 

Atuit'ntliuicnt is )aSSCtl, it would regular customer' 
anyiiiure," regular customers knew his The Justice Department Fri- where the school may be imioved 

certainly hate a tremendous Charles Kanavel, manager of operating hours and sell. day Filed its first complaint and negotiations are under way 
bearing on divorces, per se. the L)ixie-Bay service station, imposed 15 limit, and tie saw a 

under the regulation, charging for other sites," layer said. . 	lor
1315 West First St., Sanford, change in local buying patterns, the operator A a Glen Ellyn, 	'We will discwa the move at C 	 ' fri. 

said (IXIaY 	
'People are getting used to Ill 

	service station with the next board meeting '1~5v_ 	 A 	- 	 - "People go anywhere they it." the South French Avenue 
station ,'st ncr 	

favoring past customers 	Thursda at 7:30 p.rui. to dci-: h- 
FROSt I HI; M%II.I2tL ;iIl 	

i an get gas,'' he added. 	 In Washington. the federal if the school will be moveti 
thit' way fruni Pilot Mountain, 

__ 
	 Kanacel joined gulf station 	Elsewhere, hundreds Of energy office said stations 111ay during the sununer or it it will NA'.. with Its., (;rt')- B.l1,lL's owner Mel Ockle in saying no gasoline stations around continue to give preferential be used on the present site for 

such practise exists in Sanford, Norfolk, Va., have closed and service 	to 	commercial the next school year, La)t-r 
Ituuyle s was formerly Itie  ____________ "to my knowledge, anyway." dealers in other states have customers or bulk conmiercial said. athletic director at Seminole Kansas-el said he was cc- th:rt'atc'ns'd to shut down unless I'uscrs 	 Layer saul the Verbie fir:n 
II.i:t' 	 ______________ 	_______________________________________________________ I 	 _________ 	 ___________________________________________________________________________ ------ 

	intends to build a 

"I lost (.achi of the Year in 	
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and In 'i io team 	
Lyman Wrestlers In State Playoffs  ,w' uiaferens-i' by one vote. We 

15 years, 

	

are 11 

fcrcne The scl.aol had won 	 By J R101ARINS 	Bill Scott said Saturday. 	Distzict champion Cocoa was - 

	

only fit'i gaines in hrtts, YC3N 	- 	 Sports Editor 	 &ilor Dave Colomb, who had elittilnated In the first round, as 	 Index 
anti tbh' past season w went 	 FORT LAUDERDALE - to lose 16 pounds last week to were Merritt Island, Boone and Area deaths 	 21% 
5, ad set 	 - 	- 	 Three of lyman high School's mmvake his weight qualification, Winter Park. Only Ken,,y Jones 	Bridge 	 hA 

- . - 	- , 	 , 	 four state wrestling champion- lost in the first round, 	- 	 of ('ocria was left active. aside 	('akntlar 	 IA records on defense 

" 	
- 	' - 	 ship hopefuls survived the first 	Lyman has 72 team points, from l.)'man's trlo. 	 Classified ash 	5-W w' 	'

+, 
IJ14

- 	
_W__

' 	 "; 	 , 	 two rounds of nuit eliminations putting (twin in a four-%3y lw 	lull hal the easiest (tint', 	Cuiiiics 	 - - 

Undefeated Seniors ,;lent, Sehul leads the tturnaritent lirucati, came asias' with 3-i 	I )a'ir Ahbv 	 11A 

Friday. 	 for fifth. Miami Mt'Arthur high winning 23-1 and 14-4, while 	Crossword puzzle 	lIA 
TI%lI-:I.Y 18 OTE 	-i tir 	.1 . - •'iV- 	- -a,' 	IA 

	

.rc tumuas when I tltiim't feel 	 LANDING ON RUNWAY NUMBER NINE 	 Ililt and Hub Etrucati, still have with 13 points. 	 arci 10-ti win.i. 	 l)r. ('rant' 11A
G14's presence but Uwt may tv 	

HOLDING PATTERN antics pdt Sanford seagull "up in the air" whfle 	
a chance at the state title, while 	Central Florida lost four 	Peters coasted to an easy 164 	I(l(orial conunent 	- 4,5 

	

the tune when tie's testing tnt' 	 Sophmwm Doug P,eters Wt his litimts in the itrst round of (Pening round victorv, but fell 	1101̀05COW 	 11A 

	

the m'ct That's when I walk by 	waiting for permission to land from fellow flock-mates who are 	second round match, but is still wrestling, 	leaving 	only 4-7 In the second round. He is Society 	 1-411 

	

qwey faith."-..Evangelist Billy 	hogging all the best landing sites 	 in contention for third or fourth Melbourne and Lyman with a still eligible to continue cum 	pt-cts 
Grutuint in all -nterview. 	 Ulerald Photo by Bill Vincent I 	place, Lyman wrestling coach chance for state honors. 	poling, however. 	 State 	 35 - 

'3 
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Florida News Briefs 
No Confrontation 

Wanted Over Tapes, 

White House Says 

Burch Quits FCC 

KEY HISCAYNK, Fla. iAliol ?ivgler told iwwszncn the White sidd 	a careful review of thbi ilie special prosecutor made 
With the Senate Judiciary House has  'no desire to move to request led metnilwconclusion no comment on the Friday 

Co' lilt idles, set to vote Uesday the giIn1 (4 confrontation" with that this new iiiaterlal was at statements by Ziegler and St. 
"ii 	kthcr to take testimony 1k' prtra'eutnr but wants him lot k',t only 	corroborative of or (lair, - 

iboui l'rcszdcnt Nixon's refusal proceed quickly and without cumulative to evidence already Ziegler was asked if the Pres. 
to yield iwwv Watergate tapes. further 	•lcluv" 	In 	his 	n• before the grand Jury..." ident's stance might not lead to 
lie White House says it w.nL - 	 rf7 	iul Lhit'ie is Ziegler was unable to explain speculation be had something to 

no coirontauce with special "no intention or contemplation how St. Clair reached this con. hide. The press secretary said 
jcnevutor Leon JiworJJ. l'atoe'r"t1 firing Janr5JEJ. elusion 	r1thout 	liearin 	the Nixon acted out of a strungi). 

In it written statement, spe. tapes or reviewing the docu. felt conviction 	that 	he 	must 
Al 1111C maine time' President rial tiouttsel James I). St. Chair iiwnts involved, uphold the separation of powers 

Ni'on's chief spokesiiuin and said that to provide Jaworsku Juworski reported to the Sen. mind the confidentiality of hi 
It's principal Watergate lawyer with 40 additional tapes plus Lilt' 	Judiciary 	Committee tijnununiralions. 
i'iiiptuislzed anew Friday that documents would delay grand Thursday 	that 	Nixon 	was Ziegler also said that on in.  
Nixon has drawn a fine line jury 	investigations 	"iwiny refusing to provide him with structjons front St. 	Clair, he 
against what was termed Jo. ,iionths." further evidence 1w requested. would not discuss Jaworskl's 
wnrskl's 	"continued 	and reported pledge to seek no fur. 
'eeiiiingly 	unending 	in- Although Ziegler said neither Sen. Hobert C. llyrd,I).W,Va,, flier evidence concerning the 
t'ursiins' 	into 	preitJcntjuI Nixon nor St. Clair has listened saul the vomtiiittee will iliect Watergate burglary and cover- 
files. in the 40 tapes sought by J.i- Tuesday to vote on whether to up if his now-denied requests PRESIDENT NIXON 

Press SetTetar) 	Ronald 	I. worski, the Whitt, House lawyer CLIII Jawtirski to tt'stilv were iiiet . - . Draws line 

S 'II 

S.- - 

AiL_ i._ • i i 	 ir 

WE FILL MORE 

PRESCRIPTIONS THAN 
ANYONE ELSE IN FLORIDA 

This IIO*S Ut to ftlI consisten0v for less Volume he/pi 
out thugs f,ptPe, too So bitt-i9 yOul nest p?etcrpl*oit 
tc' Ertprd it a ramp you can trust 

- 
-MINNOW 	 w 0 I van I I lily 

h 	 ii 	.ii:I ' 	 11 	,ii 	-.Itl 	ir'mia 	Pit'- lIweiimicr wstrnered by 
ikandt-r Solzhenitsyn was iiiiled Ld 11w 	To\11 but Iiiam- linus marriage. a Scandinavian newsman at the et1lm 	mlii 	his 	temporary taintsl his ban •'n granting in. Moscow railroad station as he Swiss Iw'imit' t(sday, catching up tcrvicw. 	1k- 	apparently 	Is 10 answer (I) a 	Ik?WSIIUII1'S awaited the amval of President '-n 	rest 	and 	.swailing 	his keeping silent until has wily and qut'stim'n,Snvi't Premier Alexei Urhi, Kekhnnen of Finland. 

- 	\liiscow. 
lLmliiIl% 	s 	departure 	front three SOnS, %li' 	hay' LI Soviet . 	K''syg,n 	i-onfirm,ied 	today S4)ILtK'rtitsyfl and 	his 	100111) 

14'('iiiIst' 	"I 	elit 	% isas 	to 	time that 	Solihenitsyn's 	family are rumored to be planning on 
* 

- 	 Related Stol") pg 	A 
%e•i, 	art' 	outside 	the Soviet would he allowed to leave the taking up permanent residency 

Solihenitstri is tired." is 
1, 1114111 SojptL Union as had been an. 

l'Ufl(rd. 
in &'anduiavia. But so far thert 

Swiss detective told mimore than Iii Must'.w, the writer's wile, Asked about what would hap. 
has been no loin word as t 
where the Soviet dissident will 200 ri-porters and cheering sup- \alalya 	St-clint-a, 	apparently pen to the author's literary ar- decide to live. He has had in- l"rters at 9w Zurich train sta. has not ye, applied for on exit chives, Kosygin said "It's diffi- ihihions from a nwnkT of • 	I

A 	lion after tIme writer's arrival visa. Friends have said that she timit for toe to say. You know we countries, including the United brinn 	West 	(kT.ilafl% 	Froth. ern-'unter 	iliffm('uht% i,rt' 	iai nrganivitions for Slates, 	Sweden, 	Britain 	and lit 	tnti', 	14 , 	i 	k-ft 	in 	' r 	:uii 	-ui 	I no, 	1 	hcr 	three that " We',t 	(;t-rIIILir. 
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Three Policemen Shot 
MIAMI m Al' - Three Dade County Metro policemen 

teie injured by a shotgun blast Late Friday night while 
making a narcotics arrest. 

Police said officers Roger Cox, leroy Sheer and 
William McArthur were trixited for gunshot wounds 
suffered during the arrest. 

(imarged with Four counts of assault with Intent to 
t'imunit murder and with possession and sale of narcotics 
are Jmnuiiy l.ec Dozier. 21, Kenneth Gamble, 23, and 
( lmrstt'r Gamble. 25, 

Baker Sheriff Suspended 
'FAI.L\IIASSEE, Fla. mAP) - Joe Newrnans has been 

sitspendt'd its Baker County Sheriff and Gary Fraser of 
Mac('knny named to succeed him. 

Gov. hteubin Askew took the action Friday, a day after 
Ni'w titans and ins chief deputy, Archie Roberson, were 
arrested on charges of accepting a $350 bribe to influence 
i tiitiji case. 

'Il;ey were released on $5,000 bond, 
Fraser resigned as MacClenny City Cuomissioner to 

accept the intemim appointment, which runs to July 1. 

Black History Week 
1':\ Il_ti h:tS.SI':E, Fla . 	i Alll - ''It's s-omnpkte!v 

Ititigeil from what it was last year," a spokesman says of 
the calm surrounding this year's observance of Black 
History Week in Palm Reach County. 

last year, spokesman Vern Crawford and school of-
ficials across the state were reporting daily flareuxs of 
racial unrest sparked by the observance. 

Schools from Pensacola to Boca Baton were hit by 
fights, classroom walkouts and boycotts. 

KEY IIISCAYNE, Fla. tAPi - IX-an Butch has 
resigned as chairman of the Federal Communications 
Cogunission to become a top adviser to President Nixon. 

The Florida White House said Friday that Buick will 
serve as counselor to Nixon with Cabinet rank, Press 
Secretary Ronald I., Ziegler said Burch will be "a general 
adviser and will be involved in special projects 

Ziegler, however, indicated Burch will not necessarily 
function in the sonic fields as Melvin It. Laud, who 
resigned recently as presidential ('tilmflsdOr, lmird 
specialized in congressional relations and was Nixon's 
chief domestic adviser. 

[lurch, 46, a Tucson. Ariz., lawyer, served as 
Republican national chairman during the unsuccessful 
I4 presidential campaign of Sen. Barry Goldwater of 
Arizona and helped direct Goldwater' campaign. Nixon 
nominated hini to his FCC post in 1969. 

Fire Department Afire 

KIS.sIMMEF:, Fla . i A' m - Menitiers of it ,'olunteer fire 
department near this somalI central Florida community 
didn't have far to go when the alarm sounded. Their fire 
station was ablaze. 

"It's k iril of embarrassing," one of the Iirt'mnca Said 
after units from three area lire (kpartlnunts were called 
to help light the blaze Friday. 

Officials said the station was damaged heavily but 
firemen were able to save the fire trucks. No Injuries were 
reported. 

The cause of the fire has not been determined, but of-
ficials said arson was suspected. 
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Officials Say Survey Stands 

Developers Retain Beach 
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SAM M. i"lLl 	Al' 	-- U.S. the Bureau .1 land Manage- time sUite ''diii a damned good the 	only 	grounds 	on 	which 
Bureau of land Management limelut's 	eastern 	states 	office, job for the conditions that exist- omitted lands can be claimed 
officials 	say 	that 	millions 	of recently visited the Naples area ell then." by (tie federal 	government." 
dollars 	worth 	of 	ticachiront with a survey team. Under federal law, 	a 	U.S. "That area i Florida's south- 
land in Cillier County was not At 	the 	invitation 	of 	Jerry surtes of each state was made west Gulf 	Coast m was one of 
'omitted from federal surveys !)rakt', business edittor 'f the before mr soon muter statehood the worst wilderness areas in J I * 	and is the property of the de- Naples Star newspaper, .L3ou- to determine what land was the 	country 	back 	then," 
%elopefs who now own them. miwn toured the area in question owned by the state, Bouman said, "The surveyor 

But 	it 	local 	cuusvrvatlomst and compared the beachfront In a tel('pis)ne intert'iew From went through there with nothing 
I)5 he'll still insist on a new properties 	with 	the 	original his Silver Springs, Md., office more than a chain and a coin- 

survey of the land, which 1w surveyor's notes. last week, Bouman said, "I pass' lie might have mis.&.d a 
laiin,s was unlawfully appro- Botiman 	said 	his 	personal don't believe there is any way couple of things, but nothing I 

priak-d front the federal guy- opinion was that the surveyor the United States could claim see could possibly constitute 
ernrnent. whi' charted the lands in 1874 the surveyor Was guilty of gross gross error," 

Lane lk,uman, mi surveyor for before they were turned over to error or Fraud, and those are fluw,m-m said the notes made 
during the 1874 surv ey say the 

REG, l,63 	3 9 tiMfl0Nt 1 

World 
News Briefs 

Arabs Setting Up. Banks 
LONDON tAPi - Key Arab oil states have agreed on 

preliminary plans to use some of their swollen Oil 
revenues to set up multhnillion dollar devcloprnent banks 
fcrAsta and Africa, according to diplomatic sources here. 

Senior diplomats of somneof the Arab governments in-
volved say, however, thatthestates continue to disagree 
over spcilici on running the banks. 

For example, they say, Satxli Arabia and some other 
Arab countries want to confine the banks' operations in 
As= to Moslsn goimtr like Afghanistan. Pakistan and 
Batigiadesh,Other regimes, including Algeria, insists 
that such a policy wôukl deny aid to friendly nations like 
India. 	- 

Saigon Cabinet Quits 
SAIGON (AP) - Ibe South Vietnamese cabinet of 

Premier Tran Them Khiem resigned Saturday in the most 
sweeping government change since President Nguyen 
Van Tlüeu took office seven years ago, 

Saigon Radio said Thieu accepted the resignations, 
brought to him by Khiem, but asked the ministers to stay 
as caretakers until a new cabinet Is named, 

There was no official explanation for the move, and 
Khiem and Thieu remained in their posts. 

The last big cabinet shift was Last October when Thieu 
reshuffled the both in a mote designed to put more steam 
into the econom:m 
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CHAMBER DIRECTOR BRIEFS SISTERS 
JACK HORNER, new executive director of 	Wieble of Downtown Business Association; and Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce spoke 	Mrs. R3bert Karns, Mrs. John Crabtree and at luncheon meeting of SISTERS Inc. at the 	Mrs. Walter Gielow of the Civic Improvement 
Cavalier Restaurant on plans for the chamber 	Program. and the community. Other guests Included Jack 	 (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent) 

Agnew Losing Guard 	- 

WASHINGTON (AP) —Former Vice President Spiro T. 
Agnew may be without a paid Secret Service contingent 
as of Monday, 

The General Accounting Office Friday told the 
Treasury Department to stop using government funds to 
pay agents assigned to protect Agnew after Sunday. 

Comptroller General Elmer B. Slut, said in a letter to 
Treasury Secretary George P. Shultz that payments for 
the agents are not authorized under any law. 

Percy In '76 Race 
CHICAGO (AP) - Sen. Charles H. Percy says be plans 

to enter the 1976 Republican presidential primaries In 11. 
Iinois. Wisconsin and Michigan, 

The Illinois senator told political writers here Friday he 
also will enter five to nine other presidential prhnai-fes in 
a bid for the GOP presidential nomination. 

He also charged that President Nixon', refusal to give 
further tapes and documents to Watergate special 
prosecutor Icon Jatvurk,i breaks a personal pledge made 
to ham on behalf of the Presidet. 

Percy said Alexander M. Haig Jr., the white House 
chief of staff, made an "absolute commitment" to him at 
it meeting several mcnths ago that no such cutoff would 
occur. 

surveyor reached "the shell 

Kidnap Deadline Neari*na ' 'Gas Dealers Await News ridge an the Gulf of Mexico. I 
Find it hard to believe that a 
trained surveyor would stand in 

- 	 -. '---.----. 	—.--t.---- ...,i •t.i.t. 
Ill I sir, 	 ill u.n I 

nr..' ' 	 1' 1.11- "' 	'" 'U 	

"' 

	

BERKELEY, Calif. tAl'i 
- execution of your daughter to involves legal problems. Hearst reports ''pure speculation," 	 Federal energ) officials sa) nounc 't'nmt'mit would lii' mumaile in r,'culatisins, wtiu'h prohibit 	lie had reached the Gulf." 

Uundolph A. hearst Iles only sate the life of starving men, told newsmen outside his 	even though photographs of Q 	 they will ttaveanmunnouneenwnt W.L'thinut')n, 	 therm fn'umm giving special con- 	The contested Land Is about 12 the rrmiialnder of the lung hull- women and children of every sian in Hillsborough, Calif., is men resembled composites 	 !m'r Florida gasoline retailers 	He .c4',nj he couldn't learn any Si(kl'Oltflf) it, re'ular cuStotii 	miles of offshore Islands. Some day weekend to 014'('t the initial race." Itilks Mflth1 of San Francisco. :.ade of the 	 today. causing speculation that 	i*t iflub but soil 1w tumis told 'i 1v It-ar 11i') 'ill Olhvnak of the land is developed with demand of his daughters kid. 	Hearst termed the food dis- lie would Mt elaborate. 	"My iinpressioo Is that either 	 tilt') itit tr) to head i'll a iliLit FE() .Ifis-iak would dis- to' ri'gular -- .ini lust' their (1'udomifllwn5 private homes iuiop~rs. lie says lie A behind tribution request an impossible 	Published reports Friday One could be. but then are 	 Lrowings'trike by resertful sta. luss *pflecs, allocations and :jusincssulien thefuelcrunch is and hotels. Other sections are schedule, 	 task that could cost as much as identified "Cinque," a name probably 100,000 who could be 	 t 11011 owners 	 iii,' preferential Ireatmne'ni over 	 still wild mangrove bayous. 

	

Time Syimibionese liberation $400 million, However, he said taken from the leader of an I9 s 
arst uotil Tues. he would try to comply. at least revolt aboard the slave ship, is nothing specific at all to fink 	 Florida Allied Gasoline lictai. Wilhaim Sinion issued Feb. anil a lill art, closing up.-  said thews has filed several suits in 

Army gave lie, 	 uspects," Bates said. fl-em'e 	 Jun Muller, president if the I c'gti hut IO;IS I energy . zar 	- A It of mk'.sk'rs are unhappy 	Conservationist George Mat- 

day to begin distributing $io in part, lie told reporters Fri- l.Amnlstad, as Donald David either man with the k1driap. 	 hers ,tiatic'n, said late Fri. 11 	 ttitluimmi Tucker, executive di. an attempt to force the govern- worth of food foc' each nJy clay he was a "couple of days De1"reee, 30, The reports, in ing." 	 iLi that officials if the h-etic'rmul 	Ime.slt'rs in inant areas iii 	fl'('t'r of the rct.'iilcrs 	 went to claim the hind, lie said Californian as a precondition lelimtj" 	 the San Francisco Examiner, 	Batei said the FBI is routine. 	
,itimn. "Omit we haven't been en- the Land should return to public for negotiations for the release 	"What I hope to do is give the San Francisco Chronicle I) running down all 	 m*iuraging this because we feel o*ncrshlp to protect beaches #if 19-year-old Patricia Heard, focd to people who really need it and the Oaktand Tribune. alsopeople who match the deKTip. 	 the l"EO 'hmould be given a amid undeveloped areas. abducted Feb. 4, 	 and not just lasmane that any. Identified Thero M. Wheeler, 29, lion of the two young black men 	

Maddening 
 A A

ail 
 A A 

 In a (ape received from the body with a welfare card who as a suspect. 	 who burst into Miss !tearst's 	 C.HANDRIIXW, Fla. hAP) —Rainey arid Ralno Watts won't be 	t-'lirmLt's Certral Gull Coast opers, who claim that they are SI./I Tuesday, one of the abdu'. wants iii can go in and pick It 	llearst is president and editor mipartIi,t'nt, beat her (uiru'e with 	\J 	- 	
surprised if they get each other's blrthdml) presents this week, 	'&'',iwd hardest hit by the 	unfounded The developers say tors calling humniseif Field Mar- up." lh.'arst said, "I don't know of the Esmimniner 	 a wine bottle and threw her 	 Folks have been confusing the identical twins for 72)ears. 	.tt'tk' Only fite 1 Manatee 	Matthcws legal actions fright- 

the  General Cinque said: "1 the details yet." 	 Charles Rate,;, FBI agent screanilng into the trunk of a 	 They've even confounded the postman. who regulariy mixes up 	("unty" 12: -stations were open 	
',' off prospective buyers and Lull quite willing to carry Gut the 	The Food giveaway program handling the case, called the car and sped off, 	 their mad. ,, - - - ' 	 - 	- 	 - 	

' 	I-'ridmiy 	 cause 	edless worry fur mdi- 
t 	L'I,.-,I • 	Ill,.-., 	t),$..,I 	- _ 	- 

P 	- 	
- 	 10,000 Gone 

In Filipino 
- 	 Civil War 

ZAMBOANG,t, 	l'hihppmcs 
'APi 	- Al least 10,000 persons 
are dead or umuissmng after heavy 
fighting 	last 	week 	in 	the 

M'uithK'rn Pliipçncs, according 
-'- 	 to government officials here, -' 	 - 

-. 	 Officials of the Department of 
Sidal Welfare said the 10,000 

- - 
- 4 tV figure nuiy be conservative, 

-- 	' 	llmeyspvculatedIhatasfiwfi} 
as 30,000 pesons may have fl?d 
the 	J"lo 	Island, 	where 	the 
fighting 	between 	Molemmu 

1:1 	' 	 troops occurred, 

- - 
	scersajonists and government 

"The (lead were just left to 
-' 	 decoutipose on the road or throw 

--. 	- 	 into time sea," said Gatiol loll, a 
government 	emnploye 	who 
witnessed the battles. He said 

1r. ¶ 	 trpum and eit'iljanswere aIrajil 
Ii; pick up the bodies because of 
smp!rs in burned-out Job City, 

:- 	 In Manila, Secretary of Na- 
- 	 tional Ik'Iertst' Juan I'onee En- 
- 	 tile t'alled tIme 10,000 figure "an 

irresporisibju' 	statement" 	but 
lifli r-di''l tIlilt 	imon- 	tfi:i'i f) per 
cciii iii Ilk' city was destroyed i. 
the fighting. 1k' said not mnurt 

• than 390 civilians and rebels 
were killed, 

Job 	hi 11w capital of the Solu 
Island chain 5 	issues south of 

- 	MumdLu and about 	100 mIles 
south of /amboanga. In recent 
iuonhhis, tIm.,' government said it 
has tsufiswm' the Moslem insur. 

'n 	vIivitics to Jab 	Island, 

Feb. Born oil b 21, 1901, the Watts twins pianneu several parties 	'' ' ""' "' ' is 11 tiduals who purchased homes 
this week to celebrate their 73rd birthdays. 	 s;ikestiumsii in M;inatem' sistil 65 	and condominium apartments 
-Our rnother's brother named us and where he got those names 	ji'r cent "I liii' patr"l'a calls 	in good faith. 

I don't know'," says Kalno. 	 u'rc fruits i*it)Ie wanting to 	M&'tthews said Bouman's 
Rainey guesses, ,It might have been had weather when we knott where they enulit b,>' finding "does not agree with 

come around." 	 g,csohirie previous statements he made 
Raino and Rainey are known as the bad weather boys In Grand 	III Dunedin, a community of under oath during court pro- 

' 	ltidge.a tiny North Florida town 6Omiles west of Tallahassee. 	211.1 	n,rtti of St Pt'tersburg, 	t'eedings." 
'fl-icy- bear such nicknames as Rain Up and Rain Down or Rain all IS statuimis closed down amid a 

In and 11am Out. Some folks call them ''Thunder and I4ghtnlng." 	s14 -miimi 'aid they wiuki not 

"If a Fellow incised with one of us he had us both to contend 	reopemu until ill least Tuesday. 

wuth" says llama. "I reckon that's the reason." 	 - Wi' are protesting tIn' 

The Watts twins no longer look exactly alike, although they are 	Sim1iplm'Sm1msmmS-95 gamut'," said 

the same size and shape. A series of illnesses have left Homey's 	I )uiii',liii st,,tmi'mi nwnt-r ('boric's 

face drawn and pale. hthmno's full face is colored a health)' pink. 	'duke Wi.' ought as well have 

There was a time, however, when it was Impossible to tell Itaino 	" wm't'k oil as 11' Ito the ti''spital 

front Hairx'y. 	 fir ulu'rs Wt, stun can't lose 

	

p 	 - Our daddy never could tell us apart," said Raino, "Ile Just 	.tll wire ituirit') - " 

cal led us 'boy.' Mother could, she knew us by our voices." 	 'dorm' thumiuu ii dozen stmmtuiins in 

Homey married in 1927, and his brother married three years 	the S-ata'i't,s mire;i wire report. 

later. They live with their wives in wood frame houses three 	'i cli'srtl 

blocks apart. Each raised five childmen; four daughters and one 	And in I'.slmiu Reach County on 

Son 	 iii' Gold ('mist, spokesmmit'n said 

The Watts twins are retired carpenters who ususaily worked 	that 90 per u'nt (if the county's 

together. Each has been elected mayor of (;rand Ridge, and 	SIm.I stmuti''n' W41111 support mi 

flamno is the current mayor. They say they never second guessed 	shiutikitin set to begun Monday if 

each other In politics 	 the I"E() doesn't ciungs' its 

,When I was mayor I tended toy job as best I could," said policy 

	

p 	 Kinney. "When the other fellow's mayor I let himis do his job." 	III olht-r i.'n'rgy detelnpmist'nls 
Friday 

lon Anwrican Autumuibil,' 

Seminole      Calendar    	\'eo'ctmstim'n survey sluowetl that 
ftmt'I timis pk'ntilul at imimust sth- 

Feb. 	19 	 Ii'mms ,iltmig Flridmm's interstate 

Dust) 	Hs'nts 	Billing 	I.)Illarl I high Sch'l hi S t 	himuliti mi s and in northern areas 

Ass4 paint 	ilrsc Slow, 	II 	miii'et uug. 	8 	1)111 , 	l 	'1 the staR'. 

,iiii Dust) hots ,it'rui. Sit 16 au,litrmunii. Simmiun:utit'n 	fr 	
'F' Florida ('sInus Mutual 

Four mites west IF 14 Special 	.t'hi,uil 	advisory 	board 	"t'iit it t','lt'gr,imii to Simisomu asking 

	

"b 	!imslf tmmnt' show on Appaloosa 	1'rgn.imtu by tot'atim'.mal, scit'nct' 	that miis'ri' Iut'l be 	iiumdt' 

hurst' 

 

and 	t echin it'll I slc'pa rt mmients. 	,,tai Imihlt' Ii' harvestI-  ' Florida's 

itclrcslimiucflts 	 fruit antI tegetabte crop. 

t 	 I.rh ii 	 'anIg,riI ,tro, Ministerial 

IMPROVE!- 
Our home improvement loans will help you make 
your house grow as your family grows. Add that 
special nursery, Florida room, den, plus, remodel 

the kitchen and dining room. 

Plan now for your summer fun-build a swimming 
pool for your family. Come on in - enjoy a free cup 
of coffeo or Florida orange juice while we arrange 
your home improvement loan, 

We Want Your hibteu: 
FREE CHECKING • SATURDAY BANKING 9-1 

SUPERIANKER 24-HOUR AUTOMATIC In I FR 
HANDLEBARS WITH A REAL GRIP 	 - - 

J,%y NESTLI. a Broomfield. Colo, butcher, 	lie ys tie must use caution In walking through 
- - 	sporii a 19-inch handlebar mustache, which 	narrow doors. 

must be some sort of record s handlebars go. 
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Sanford rotary Club, 	12:15 Association "noon ' luncheon.  
p.m., Civic Center; 	speaker, 1I.'ly Cross Episcopal ('hurt-h 
Nick 	Pfcitauf. vice president l',,risti flaIl 	'ntcnmunt 	Players 
tI'.Shi-1V. 'till 	present 	,m 	program 	.tIt 

ministers 	and their wives 	it.  
Sanf'4'Ii VFW Post 	10108, 8 tiled. 

) • It in , 	Knights 	of 	Columbus 

hIali 	Aumxilmio y 	imiet'ts 	smmmmim' Sanford 5,-nor I'itiiefls, lion, 

bile in green rm'olum. 	Theme. ('lIlt 	('etitt-r - 	I 'otlut K 	bun'. 13'"n 

mew pus( homse followed by )5:ng'i. 

!mmt ist imiumit 	Strategy 	4 

Suburban 	"ire 	Control ,l'oi 	1km 	'Iitiiimm 

I)istrL't 	etill,'. 	7-30 	p.nu tu'iii'r ('ilk'g&'. 	l,J7.8 	(ii 

..,. 	'tit ("enter. Ii 	C I 	ti1 	Ii 	iii - 
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No-Fault Insurance - Bruce Biossat 

Congress May Set.-.States' Standards  

 
one man's freedom 
burdens another 

/ COPLE NEWS SERVICE 	 lithe Senate version of no-fault legislation 	states would have to require all policies to meet 	 WASHINGTON (NIA) 

WAShINGTON - Congress is likely to enact 	
were imposed on the states, motorists could save 	 federal minimum standards of coverage. States 	 n iliest• days when some new freedoms are being exalted 

legislation this year setting minimum uniform 	a total of $1.3 billion in premiums a year, ac- 	 could require higher levels of coverage, and 	to such extremes that they become :n (act blatant license. 

standards for no-fault automobile accident in- 	cording to a study done for the U.S. Department 	motorists could buy higher protection. Fur- 	
ofhmg IS more deceptive or misleading than file notion en• 

capsuled in this ut tvia nct'. 
surance in all states. 	 of Transportation. 	 thermore, all motorists would be required to buy 	 as what I do doesn't hurt iin body else. what I do • 

There are several reasons why this con- 	Under proposed federal legislation, all 	no-fault insurance. 	 and how I treat my own body is strictly my business. 

troversial, long-pending proposal is given a good 	 That sounds marvelously reasonable. but the blunt fact is 
that in some areas of hit' it is the purest bunk. It is also chance of passage: 	 New Emphasis Noted 	 giolv short-sighted and narrowly self-serving.  

	

State legislatures that have enacted no. 	 I.(t5 10(1k at iht- thing in a couple of places where in 

fault laws have presented the interstate motorist 	
ilividital irritation over government-imposed mandatory 
limitat ions iUflS fairly high sully laws compelling moturry- 

with a wide range of often conflicting protection. 	Budget Campaign Time At Hand 	cit' drivers and riders to weir safety helmets. and the 
feature of 1974 model automobiles which blocks the starting - Mans' states failed to act in 1973, contrary 

to the hopes of those who had counted on 	 of a car until [hi' front seat belts are lastened 
lt% sheer chance of timing, my comment coincides closely widespread state initiative forestalling federal 	WASHINGTON iAPi - For the economy. 	 creases and for a "change In 	lie urged a rigid budget cetl 	witñ another Washington observers report taking exactly 	JA action. 	 President Nixon, campaign 	A year ago, Nixon's budget direction demanded by the ing of $7.7 billion. Actual]), , 	11w opposite tack from me. lie winds up saving that whether 

	

Increasing numbers of insurance corn- 	is at hand. That may be iiisage was a blunt lecture to freat majority of the American spending Is exceeding that Fig. 	he leaves his seal belt unfastened or his twlm.i in the closet 
si mplv i.sai the government's business parties and associati 	 ' on are 	in some cases 	

e of the reasons For the shift Congress against sperImg in. iiouple." 	 are by about $6 billion. 	 (Htes it is. To begin with. "what happens to his own body' in tone and estiphasts in his new 	 _______________________________________________ reluctantly - changing positions and getting 	Federal budge,. In case of a serious %hicle accident may. if major personal 
I 'V behind a federal minimum standard. 	 One year ago, the President iHE 	IV ,( . 	 -tilt  injury or death is the consequence. all 'ci insurance rates 

wliteh make impact ipon all citizens and Lw that Fact become With a no-fault insurance policy, each 	was warning Congress against 
driver's liability in an accident is assumed by his 	toi' touch Spefl(!In, saying that a. 

 InuraI1cc coiiiinv Medical and other financial 	It' NtkC the c\t)ftScd ttill i t 

	

I 	
a pnjr concern of government agencies regulating In- 

'iti the muter inn, niucli dveper thin Ihldt AU111111obile 
fatalities per year tun 50,000 to 55.000. But injuries. mitany 

	

losses to a driver, his passengers and other 	
the people with his demand for 

possible accident victims are paid automatically 	
t't1 aUsterit). 	 permanently thsat,ling. rim to the millions In ratio terms. 

Now he is talking (If flexibil- 	 it's tilem  sae with motorcycle accidents 
without fault having to be determined first. 	its', and of busting the budgvt 	

Every one of such injuries which requires hospitahmzatiofl 
Mid could have been prevented by use of sa letv equipment If two cars crash and each driver is injured, 	hInILseLl if thati hat it takes to 	

of valuable hospital bed space'in an era of overcowding 
can lit' labeled a, unnecessarily, indeed n' deeckk'sslv w3it elul 

each driver's losses are covered by his no-fault 	peevent it serious economic 
policy. Furthermore, the proposed federal law 	downturm! 	 It hospital and medical costs are privately borne family 
and many present state laws would prohibit an 	 .. 	 resources may be drawn down sharply. affecting the well.  

injured driver or victim from suing in most 	IlLS C 	 twing of others. not just "one's own bod1 campaign IS 01W tit per- y '3jg 	
,)"•' 	

' 	 under frequently liberalized provisiunsofthcSocialSccuritv 
suasion. with Congress and the Furthermore. government. especiallt' at the federal level 

cases to recover more money. Only actual losses 	public, as he seeks to end the  
- such as hospital costs and loss of income 

- 
	 Watergate case and 	

iaw, has taken on a heavy burden of cart' For the disablea 
vows to 	

—1 

need be paid. 

	

	 and, where they exist. their dependents. Thousands upon 
light impeachment it It comes thousands of Americans who felt what thcs' did about their 

Since no-fault would eliminate most trials in 	to that. It has to do with an 
the 'tale. wliost care costs I'Ver ta 	iiiiiit' 

lii the I 972 law rev ismuns .Me icu m c wi s t udent'ti lot tlit' 

	

companies for large sums of money that pur- 	That comes later, in cungres- 	
". 	 7' 	 first time to cover disabled beneficiaries under 65 who had 

; hich vi't ims sue drivers and their inctirancc 	Issue, rithtr than JO tk'ction 	 • 	 - 	

personal safely was "their own business" re now wards of 

	

portedly would ease the "pain and suffering." 	SIOI 	'imii next fall, been getting Social Security payments for at least two years 

	

the cGst of insurance premiums is expected to 	
In the current situation, he 	 ' 	 / 	3 	

V 	

Coverage, at more cost: some two million Americans How 
drop, 	 can hardly afford to see the 	 many are unnecessary vehicle accident victims'! 

Further, earlier law said a wife ofadjsablij worker could economy Lag Into recession. 

	

The Senate Commerce Committee found 	NeA etonomic wies could only 	 • 	 _____ 	get benefits if, among other conditions, she was caring for a 

	

that drivers paid a total of $16 billion in in- 	make his situation time dilfi- 	 , 	 child disabled BEFORE age lB It was changed to read 

	

surance premiums in 1972, but that the insurance 	cult. For. properly or ,, 	 __________ 	before 22. Why I'm advised the change, costly to govern- 

	

companies paid out only $8.4 bililon in claims, 	climate of national opinion 	
, 	 i I 

V 	 _______ 	ment and taxpayer, was made to cover disability from 
motorcycle injuries, mostly severe head wounds suffered 

about the l'resident will be a 
factor as the House considers 	

\ 	
N 6E4EIZA LI' • 	 '' 	

Then there's drug use. One's own business what one puts in 
through failure to wear hehments (home in the closet) 

-  

Possible impeachment proceed. 
	

his body' hospitaLs are unreasonably jammed with drug 
ings 	 caws,drugath l 

payments, governments spend heavily on rehabilitation pro' hr 	'anthrb feralb 	
In recommending a 13014- 

_____ 	grams. And addicts add to the hidden tax of crime, 

TELEPHONE 	 billion budget t Congress, he 
The core idea justifying such behavior as warranted 

V 	

ictsinmanyinstancesqualiryror"djsailits 

freedom is arrant nonsense and a colossal fiction. 
322 261; 	 931 9993 	 said the administration is  

lOON FRENCH AVE. 	SANFORD. FLA 32771 	prepared "to take further 
action, if needed, to offset the 

WALTER A GIELOW. Editor And Publisher 	effects ofenergyzI,ortag" on 	 71/ 	"What do you think about...
" 

WAYNE D OOYLF 	 —__________________________________________ Don Oakley 
Advertising Director 1. Associate Ptb,tp 	 Letters To The Editor FRANK VOLTOLINE. Generai Manag.v - 	V 	 V 	V 	 * 

JOHN A.. SPO1SKI, Associate Edutoi

Pr 

Education lights 
isoner Describes Life In afl lV JV their dark paths 

ans-umsg Editor 	 Comptroller 
Editor, Herald: 	 The "grim amusement" came 	Springs. I can u.o( underswid the 	

Time was when few intellectually-gilled blind dudents 
were able to realize their lull academic potential. Some 808 LLOYD 	 DEWEY ROBINSON 	 I read your story in the paper on 	From my recalling how, In past 	flagrant acts of our councilmen 	works were available in Braille, but scarcely enough to pre- 

City Editor 	 - 	 Circuiation Manager 	 the conditions of the jail. 	 months, I have filed several law 	There are problems In our city 	pare a student For a career, and the learning process was cx- Those pictures that you saw in the 	suits against Seminole county 	government that I feel the citizens of 	tremehy slow.  .1 RICHARDS 	 ROY GREEN 	 paper and on TV are where I have 	citizens, some prominent, some not 	Winter Springs should be made 	With the advent of Recordings for the Blind. Inc., a num' 
Srts Edit 	 Advertising Manager 	 been living for the past Ildays, I do 	so prominent, have furnished news 	aware of. Many of tue qjmUons that 	her of years ago. however, every career became a possibility 

not hunk anyone can explain it 	releases to your paper on most, but 	have teen haunting my mind have 	
for the dedicated blind student. And Instead of having to at- 

JANE CASSELBERRY 	CHARLES HAYS 	 better than a prisoner, 	 not a word appeared In your paper 	also been on the minds of other 	
tend special schools for the handicapped. blind students 

Courty Fd 	 began graduating with honors from such prestigious schools tor 	 Mechanical Svpt 	 There is one cell here that Is 20Z15 	about them. people here In Winter Springs. 	 as harvard, Princeton. Columbia and ft. which holds 10 men. It Is full 90 
OCR IS WILL I AMS 	 RALPH HAYS 	 percent of the time. For 27 days the 	But, when the tide changes, Dr. 	What I and many other Winter 	The list of noted blind alumni includes lawyer, authors, a 

tçpi, Editor 	 Comp Room Fnremafl 	 eutiinmuijc stouhi not flush unless ve 	Parker was on the RECEIVING 	Springs residents find most baffling 	computer systems designer and one of the nation's top 

.thkd tattr to the bowl with a 	ENl)l.ike. wow, 'runt page, 	are as follows: 	 research mathematicians 

CHRIS NELSON 	 RAY STEVENS 	 p,uotrcupandthenbegajalkrfora 	picture and all! Big Deal 	 L For Some reason, unknown 	 Today, aIrnisf all of the 3.500 blind students in accredited 	
1) 

American colleges are pursuing academic careers with the 
Magazine Edi 	 Press Room Foreman 	 plungvi to force it. 	 So now let us se' Il you intend 	W. the citizens ef Winter Springs do 	aid of RF'B record:ngs taped by reading volunteers, some ot 

Then- 	 "smear Parker" or Just 	 not get a chance to air their views— 	them famous. By 1916, the organization anticipates a de- 
BILL VINCENT. JR., 	 because of a bad mixing valve. The 	straight and print the news as it 	especially If they are against the 	mand (or 140,000 books on tape — twice the number circul- 
Chief PPiotoraph.r 	 vatve was finally fixed, 	 develops. 	 views of council membem 	 ated in the 1972 `73 academic year. 

water was so hot we could not 	Avi.vrdingly. I call upon YOU to 	2. Many, maiiy conctrited dtiwm 	It costs about $2 million annually to run Recordings for the 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 	 shower fur one week This w-- 	çve equal prosr.üiencr ti my 	 o1 Winter Springs would like too 	Blind, whose tapes are made available to blind students 
without charge. Of this, some U.S million is raised through Homt Delivery 	 $2 lOMor'th 	because nobody ouiii take 	 which will be filed shortly after 9:00 	why neither the press nor the 	traditional philanthropic channels and the rest by voluntary $i17OoMonth 	$7$aOlYear minute to turn the valve one turn :a 	am. On Monday. February 11, 1974, 	citizens can not get any definite 	personnel in the 27 recording cities where RFB has facilities 

By MI 	in Florida 	Same As Home Dei ii. ry cool the water 	 against Jick !"ulenwider fur 	answers from the Slate Ally's. 	With so many youths today forfeiting a college education, 
Thita cell that i live in has a corn- 	deliberately smoking ma closed car, 	Office on the two councilmen tutt 	voluntarily or involuntarily because of money or other 

p.1 •,*,j s iOr't 6McnthcS 20 	I? ,•nc,. 	 mriiide sthich hasa hole in the bottom 	in which I was his prisoner for a 	were charged with violating the 	reasons, it is impressive to find one group scaling possibly 

— 	 of ,t When it as used the raw waste 	period of a"out IS minutes over my 	Sunshine Law, 	 the most difficult hurdle of all to achieve a degree. 

	

U 5 Postal Regulations pro-de that all rnait scbscr.ptcns 	runs out on the floor. It was taken 	prole'st.lamenclosl'lgacopyol the 	3. It seems that the citizens who 	Theenergy industry iscurrrntlygiving Ame'ricansacram 
be paid in .sd - a'te 
Entered as '.icor'.d class matter AuQ'jSt 	, ,he 	 cut to be repaired. All that was done 	Complaint for your reference. 

	
are truly concerned about 	 cours, in conservation. 

at snuvj F'o-'ds 1771 	 to it was a coat of paint was added 	Also, I call upon you to give 	 Springs and the welfare 	 On television especmally, pretty ladies tell motorists how to 

amid it was put back on the wall still 	prominence in your paper to my 	children and Senior Citizens are 	
get the most out of a gallon of gasoline, homeowners how to 
save heating gas or oil, housewives how to use a stove or Noartotany ma?er.ai. neas or adverisrig 01 this edi tion of 	

kaking. When you try to get a nw 	Motion to Quash, which spells out 	being called radicals. Well, at least 	wt..hing machine economically. 
Thf Santcrd i'sece,md may 	pcid,atd in any manner 

,"fn p.'rmi%S'on i the pubtsr.ef Of The Herald 	 t(Pt'!eaflitupfl(ibodytutjgneThetr 	the grounds for tie Motion, 	 it lakes one radical to recognize 

Any 	d.nly.ti v f arm res)'~Siblf" ucs i 	regr(xjvct,on ,ill 	 are tow' men in this 8 x 7 ft. cell, 	copy if it also Is enclosed. It will be 	another. 
.n ,, 

 

e cons.,lc'ed 's .nirng.nq on the Piersid's copyright Srd 	 There are many more things that 	lileti Monday, February if. 1974, as 	4. The people ci Winter Springs 	 9 
,.ti be nied (able f damage under the m,,, 	 are in bad need of repair, such as 	soon as possible, under the law, 	are completely fed up with the pour 
Published a' 	a Stodays 	cr Sa'd,i, 	 heat and air conditioning. 	 which I understand cannot be done 	city government. That's why we 

V 

The Herald s a member of ipW As 'ied Pre5 aP.ch 	
saying that it is all 	 until idler the arraignment, 	 went to the polls and voted for a 	BENTS WORLD 5 

t.nt,ted ('.('v'.ve;y to ttw on' to, reproduction of all the local 	
ministrative problem. A man can do 	case Is formally assigned to a 	change in city government, As 

RP.%S pr "t'd *'I t'5 	 so much with so mach money. Being 	division of the Circuit Court, An 	taxpayers and property owners we 

a plumb-r. I knra the cost of some 	Immediate hearing Is being 	should have the right to express our 

i'f tie repairs are expensive, I also 	demanded on lbs Wiwi. 	 views on issues affecting our welfare 

know that there is plenty of cheap 	I shall watch with interest to see 	without being pushed aside or being 

Iatxir here, MI that is needed are 	. the manner in which your paper 	verbally attacked by council 

tills and material and the work 	bandies this news. That stwuld tell 	moemmibers it having meetings ad.. 

(uuld be done. Na could be done 	whether you are engaged, along with 	JOUrned before public dliculons 

% rri 	if tti' ('l'unl) Com. 	others, ma ''smear Dr. Parker 	ci.n be hel& 

mmussiunvrs would release the so 	impimgn, or are just "telling it 	5. We would like to know how our 

called wind Fall mooney, 	 like it really W'—which Is what you 	councilmen can decide so quickly on 
Ti.t'se are 11w conditions as I we 	should do. If your paper is hwiea 	certain matters concerning our city  

th4.'Itl and Just renwinberm onh 	and forthright, 	 when there Is little or no discussion 

inside IVQkInI! (JUt, 	 Very sincerely, 	itt the council meetings before one of 

Namnt' Withbcli) 	 Dr. Merle K. Parker 	the Coufidl fliflibrs ask.i For a 
c hemIIifl44e County Jial 	

fti'ttiitmi and it i; followed by a quick 	
dl 

( YES,—; sot legally entltetl to use 	second ar4J a vote taken. Why is our 

	

and expect to continue to do 	council alrait to lake their time on  
au—even it it lakes a FF.DERM. 	critical mailers concerning ow city 

.Amusement . 	 SUIT tUIthiaUIIUII'IstIISdW) 	undwhyretheya(ns 
- 	 public be heal!!? 

Itne. hIera - Md. NSIt-1r IkvaM 	 G Isn't it *bout time fur us to 

On Friday, Fettuary 8, 1974, at • 

 

both ildes—providing the ii 	t'1ti a i'eslgna4lon from our city 

'bou :if, to 3:3%) pin., I watched 	lurmafloe I made available 	 Attorney, since he does not seem to  

wthi g/Ua aniuse'd as I saw two 	Ywur pesftlun was beluikd In our 	be the popular choice of our mayor 

jraplwts waiting at 	
report ranted as page 	 and majority of the people. 	 to 

	

trnn to the county Jail, and twa
These problems have plagued us 	

dft since the first of Ui year. feL's hope 
begun shtriting pictures almost 	 they will soon be rectified before our 
Uvtoi-u.' Chief Investigator Jack 	Confusion 	 city 	becomes a 	'polihical Fu 1114 44 	l4- lienwider "A I could get ont of 	 waat4and." 
11w t.a, which brought me to the 	 NormaleeGillum 
county Jail on a charge *hich, I 	Edutot, Ilfl'ald: 	

200 WSdtSU'epl 	"I met WS real groovy chick at the dance. She 'a- sutI. u1,tstPemaovpenJyuruznpj. 	l'twrv 	
winter SpeI'IgI Via 	 minds me of one of the 41?drAws Sisters" — 	 on false I have s*n in a bong firtile. 	and confusion here in Winter 

323-7752  

U.911114 UWW"Ifa. %0' 1II'WQ7 of D vine as. 	i giuç norm us .ypre5s I UdTOflO 'V'dII. NOVS Nil.  111/ 	

at Powers Dr, 	/ '' 	 ' V"' 	 / 	/ 92 at Airport Blvd. / 	Bermuda Ave. 	/ Gardens Blvd. on U . S. 17/ & Volusia Ave. (RI. 92i 

V 	 V 	
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t  I 	oviet Writer Challenges Th e Sys rn 	 _ _ 
and I. es' orted b 	 111.10. l-I'vt'uhti% w.0 nee ltis• 	SiKlSl I ,iiiiI ..ii.', ui:en 	Now 1w hi. i..k.ii if IIfHin 	e'vewltrwsses and participat 	tc 	ciahsLs who dared in 	 ELECTRIC 

	

alE'. •t.itiii l4iefliiii. in 	iiiiiiti. uI ini.i s .'sii iun 	IWUM'ii to dequn,sfrtt. the 	int surviving victims. 	3ut'stion Lenin's and Stalin's 	 __________ 	i 	AInQ Machine zertaini. wafting for his IamiI. tsireitn hii.,uku'.t.. tiee.niw. 	.in.I 101 11111.  las the wi.ei 	niru, uf 	. hurnarl 	 For (keades the truth was 	ictaturship. 	 I 

I 	i F4IIurs Nok: Alexander flhlililli flL \ 	 'iIiiii 	tiiii nliiat InIIIIteiI IIW niiiti 	mate of the slave labor them freedom and fiapptne. 	 RENT 	

me 
issionary  R ecalil-s  B 

oIll 
 This Is the story of the man hn 	lit. '..iid 	'.iiis nil.' o lift 	Ia'.liu. Ii.' e ,i'. seiil,'tril I'' 	es in ti,idi'i lii.' 	ih'iia'. 	stilled." Sol,henitsvn con' 

	

t 	Sotz)enhIsu has been drportçd. 	lithhhIhithl Ki .inlui 	 I I• I it. 	. ..o.. t4lii.l h% 	 tsi Ifl 	, lidS snug hi out 	intelkctuals. liberals moeler• 	 I 	This NCR 1 OKey 

con- 
bucked the oppreiske Russian ltwn it, liii'. Ihisi of ilitis 	4'iLiiI 5I$I '. iii • 	' l,tIi 	lilt!i-u'nd,i u.n uinl 	e. 	Lends. It was "so hushed up 	Many or the victims were 	 ________ 	

i 	$ 
1 0 . month gorrnmenI. and the book that 1111 IIL:N llitiL' liiiit'.ti 	lii'. lhlliHil 	ia nip a tail '.11 i)%i'111i.'i1I IS iii 	'ni.'', 	 and locked away that its all- 	members    or the Soviet 

forceil the I. innmunlsts to loss 	.111(1 uliitis as a Set'. It.I 111.111 	itiut'i' 	III Shi$'I iaii t'sili' 	II, 	.. holte  afouL '.'.iili 	pt'arancc in its tuft Force' will 	Union's nationalities    - 	
. .- him out of his homeland.) 	Vet ile'spuhi' ii'twu iii .atn 	Ititi i's iii iii liii' c',iiili'. aisil 	luetitir lie -,his"., ifi.ul iii.' 	shock anyone' who (lid not 	Ukrainians. Latvians. Pstn 	 -- ' 
	

and apply rental  
ttiilhi iii ti'ieiiti lwti,ithi.i'.t '.. 	f)tIIlis 5011114'lllt'.% II %%.I-. ii"., 	ltuti.iii spirit t'ii 	in.l daM's 	know. 	 nians, Lithuanians. Tartars 	 u 	toward purchase - 	NEW YORK - NEI - 	 , 	, 	 '.'. , 	'. 	 ,'. 	 ''The Gulag 	- and even (tiri'ignt'rs, in' 	 ' 	' 	price of $159.50 l(tt".t" 	iii ii.a.fli'.I leadt'i'.. 	'.t.it a' I,ihor taihi;)'. - '.t Ito-li 	I,ih' lli,tii hli.ai 'ii the fCti'.'.t;iii 	heat I Iii'. lit- aIt".ilf)4". 	 Archipelago is more' than an 	cludmg Americans like' Ihet u I n 1st pr"ttecc".- 	dl;'. '.'. 	'. 	 I f. n unit.', Jul cq 	To reconstruct the truth 	unparalleled chronicle or 	 - -- cts, hali i• icaii ken ii 'cuthateil 	cciii t Iii liii U .111% as - 	pr i'ssi V i' ii L lint' si hi ic Ii 	about Communist re pi es.iun, 	some 15 million men, women 	The vast majority were  h I In' chalk'ne' "I LI a'Ji '.511' 	i'e'.pslituii '.i.'. i'. L,,'.'.ll i.. 	uk'nie'ii a' tt'no' n ha F'. Ii titala ii 	the author. lii addit Ion to his 	and even cli lid re n w ho 	guilty of no crime Tht'y were 5 	 . . lets 	 the 	'.'. 	fk'eif)lt' 	l,i,Iuu 	1IQI1I S ,inteh uiuu.h,'i '.01101 itt. 	own .'sfn'ria'na'u 	as an in 	languished and pe'rushed in 	absolutely innocent victims 	 S4HN 	13 9"1 - Od. - 	I"u..tui liii' pitch l'iislikuii j' 	l,ibei tss .11111 ,iIlfl'I i 0,111 	 liii' vast network of the Soviet 	of an inhuman totalitarian 	______________ 

author oil 'War auth le',ici'. 	'. 	'.'., 	i.'. tmi .iitul 	- 	 1 	:LI 	Prisons ('amps 	 sysit'fli. 
iii.' leitli'ss I,,'., 'I',elsIea (.1st'. .111' 1.11)4 (1. i'.iui'tl 	it 	 ______________________ * 	 ___________ 	________________ ii i, iIita. nil III'. bun..,, 
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- 	c's ' justice and t rann 	n sIi'.',iil 	lhii-1111111101''Sauia,iat,it,  story 	told 	b;aliterary 
I', the i'stcni of iakini 	on liii '.'. 	'. 	'. 	 it iial,'r master of what it means In be 
miLiat% 	l$1lR'' 	"Lilt' 	stilt'- 

LI- flhltiul 	$)iI's, 	ii' 	lilt, 	i,li 	ccci state property as the Itussian 
handled - us in the gluricaui' 

114.11's (it 	fill, 	Communist 	ciii 

ALI 
people have become in the 

it 	,tthsi 	10111 	ccl 	liais'.i.iti 
pore 

\-.Iht.'S.u'.ii'i 	la',ach',, 	-'i-u' 	ii 
r 	ist - I.tn lilt '.1 	collectivist   

liti'i.ihtii c- 
The 	maui 	sehol 	tuillill'. 	liii'. I bet c 	is 	01) 	doubt 	tiu,ui 

society. 
A man of rare courage and 

daflL.'t ciii'. 	title 	.is 	It itsi.I'. 
Still fa'niis'. .15 	600-paQ4. moral 'nte'grii, Soliht'nitsvn 

('tlflh('flti' 	III 	CIS WI 	'.IW.ii'tV 
11111111k,  is espinsivt' Indeed has 

II breaks 	-some an a"  (feel)sympaths' 	for thi' 
le.dav 	is 	SS-'.i'.ire.ld 	:tek' ......I 	....... , 	.L.....I 	_..,. 	. virtints 

F 4- - 
ij 

j4  

04, 

I f 
WAIt ItEFUGEfS IN CAMBODIA 

- Huddle tinder carts 'ihi 	Stib'tiruit' 	ii 	\Je.-I ,-,, 	-• 	..1 	It 	1% 	.11111 - -: 	- 	 I 	lit'S 	(little' 	11151' 	ItO 	tile'  ._ 	-- 	.. 	- 	
-- 	__j 	tiL 	iii 	tti 	ltte,,k 	- Ii 	U( 	0 	ulIttlilL 	IIl'. 	l'i 	,.:aal 

It 	11 
I 	IK'IlC'tI.iit'. I" liii' tult . - 	hurl from i'hildru'n, ordinary l(u'.si a 	greatest    	Ii'. in L 

cc tiler 	,• .. 
lii, 	mii's'. 	tsMIk, 	that' 	(,uil . 

('u.niununisi diet .ituit sit p 
"Tbe 	(;Ul,IL 	i Uilih)t'!JLee uulrt. 

s urkers wtiai umct' honed that . 	._ 	 communism 	'.vOU hi 	bring 
- e, .i iiIk'Il_'. 	liii' 	hii'i 	hi zank 	diseti', ,,.,_.i 	.,,. 	Ia,lg_iu 	-  

noticed four nwri in white were 	McClain also wa told there be a major miracle if public 
always walking behind him have been 16,400 SVA troops s'.orshlpwas allowed," McClain 
until he reached government who have defected to the South commented. 
held territory, 	 since the cease fire,  

"All the time I was in lied 

	

As for mainland China. 	LINOLEUM 

4 

	tCfl'itOF)' I had no personal 	McClain said he Is debating until I noticed the men in white 
were mu longer with me'," the whether or not to apply for a 	RUGS 
major later reported. True to visa "With my record of anti- 	- s-os, 

	

Communist feelings, they 	it 	- $450 
his promise the first (lung he might not let ow in," he added- 	9x 12 -17PP (lid on his return was to give his Larger urea a life to Christ. 	 "I ana not praying for God to 	comparable low prices 

While in Vietnam. McClain open the door to China for 
It- 	learned the North Vietnamese missionaries, but pray for the 	ARM YNA VY 
ii 	prisoners held by the South who tied of oppression to lift from 	

SURPLUS were released in the prisoner the underground church which 
exchange were not allowed by has struggled so long. It would 	310 Sanford Ave. 
the' NVA to return to their 

WE HAVE STATE FORMS fuinllie' but were mobilized in 
the southern end of North 
Vietnam. The fact that they had Blockreceived better treatment Henry 	has 
would have been a propaganda 	

7 reasons why yoti blow If thet-  had tx'.'ni allowed ti 
L 	 1 	1 1 

z. 

McCLAIN SURVEYS ROCKET DAMAGE 
- In Phnorn Pooh 

,IL '''I"'""- 	' "'° ' "" 	-- 	" 	shall 	not 	till l'. 	41 	hit' 	Nov it  
tuiacuitinit'nt.iI 	l.'hlrianiUli' 	ill 	eu 	taut 	.i 	it'. 	p1 .''.a'uli 	itii 
St ,il in' 	ast net'.'. urk of slate 	k  
tahicci-  camps - is 1101 htkt'l 	to 	presents 	('liii- 	 - 	 - 	-- 

in 	lit' 	Sat'. lit 	'. iIWiflL I'S iul'.'iice that I hit' sss' 
('main 	in 	the 	Inresvu',ihk' 	tt'u'i 	•s 	,irbii;ii 	,irut''.t'. Ilk  liii tire 	l.ik'' 	most 	(of 	clut' iriucit 	and 	sl,i'.e' 	1,11)4.1 	 - 
Sect'hut'riits'. ti' 	cathurt 	litt'i .ii-s 	camps beguni not 	se will Stalin. 	 - 
musli'rpiccc's including "hit' 	file "uiuuh uhrI alur." but with 
First Circle.-  the hook is thIfl' 	I.vntn himself soon alter the 
rn'd In bus homeland 	 lt.al'.lat".ik'. 	Wt!((J 	pt'.'. (, 	in 

But a manuscript of "That' 	Russia in 1917. 
(;iahig 	r -lttpa'largu. 	had 	lit'. 	,'..tite'tlitng 	Lenin',too boil Illi.%ki 	- 	•a'f ii,i' IC' 	•. at 	Ia tin 	" 	,a. 
teitl% 	jaIahiI,t;tl 	in 	(usiau 	ciitnphitt''s LUll uIltI 	5ittifl 	ill 	 - 
b'. ttit' \M(':' l'rvss 	n Parts. 	the Kremlin '.'. t'uld like to ii!- 
Itwas carried chapter 	h. 	mare or forget 	- 	even it, 
chapter by a net'.'. ark of f)t't)' 	I hit". 	insist 	that 	West 	Get • 	 - 
pie' who know each 	other. 	mans-  should continue to 
tratel. meet and have in 	Nan criminals 
t'omnvan 	the love of 	ltus'.ta 	Snlitwniiss n 	IuiCuiif$ai ate'. 
and admiration liar Soi,Iat'nst- 	he'. bituk subsi a nLia I 	 ALEXANDER SOLZEIIENITSYN 
s_ fl 	 autobiographical 	excerpts 	 .,.He won round one - - _Itenlialty 	enpie 	qf 	the 	sthutetu it teal 	iii.' 	nature 	of 

to be presented soon In Sanford 

by Central Florida institute 

what's in it for you? 
New Perspectives toward career, family, life conditions 
New Sell-Reliance in coping with problems and situations 
New Enthusiasm for work and responsibility and living 
New Awareness, increased sensibility to the Influences that 
govern your personal progress 
New Effectiveness in communicating thoughts, feelings and 
ideas to others In conversation, in conferences 
New Competence In making decisions 
New Motivation to reach for life's highest rewards 
New Belief in the importance of being an individual 
New Appreciation for the accomplishments of others 
New Freedom from boredom, pressure, tension and worries 
New Interest In people, in knowledge, in experience 
New Success in getting along with others, reaching mutual 
goals 

Pt 
\.MUit Hussian edition will 
hind lh.,ir s'.a back to fill-
Soviet ('noun b the sanot,  '' 
erel rmile. 

M,'an'.thitk', segna'nt ut 
"The' Gulag uchatix'hagu it t' 
beamed daily In the Sot let 
Union in the Uussi,in 
language h 	metacuti'spon- 
scured I(adin Liberty and 
West Germany's th'ulscht' 
Vt'hIe, 
Time' Soviet leaders are 

frantic. Their campaign of 
vuolen-e and virulence 
again! Soithenilsvn is 

411 

For information call 869.1011 

Central Florida Institute 

the Iatt's that merged in ins 
t'(Maflalit% tea product' thus 
taemidabk' opxrnt'nl of time 
Commuteisi dictatorship. 

While M'rvlflL as a captain 
of an artilheru baiterv in 
World War II he ',as arrested 
in 1915 by the all-vigilant 
SeIERShl ifl acronym For I he 
I:usstan viords "Ih'ath to 
SpIt's". Moscow's caunt.i-in-
felhigence' organization 

B
opularized by the James 
ond thrillers. 
His rrtmen1k  dcscr;bed 

Stalin as "ktmia,n
, 
 (thehos!.) 

0 

If you are SICK of county government for the few (controlled by certain real estate, 

I 	
insurance, contractor, and drug sales interests) then listen to the many individuals and 

- groups who are asking to be heard but are ignored by callous government officials. 

QueUie? 
* Do you believe the county commissioners have wasted taxpayer's money fighting municipalities? 

I * Do you want the county commissioners to spend 6.8 million dollars for expansion, with people 

out of work and inflation running wild? - 

I * Do you think the assistant county attorney should get upwards of $70,000.00 per year drawing up 

oppressive and undemocratic ordinances?  

* Do you believe the county commissioners abuse their power in "home rule government'?  

I 	 * Would you vote for these five men again? 

qLpq 	 Address  

Tear out this half page-answer the questions-and mail if to: 

I 	 Committee to Resist Oppressive Politicians Box 182, Geneva, Fla, 32732 

ISO Rane  I 13id 	S W e  kd 13e Suu 1 	 04 16V WOU0 	 Ta Veh. I 

I 
Come - to the.' Ci* ezen"s  Rally for Government for the People I 

f 	 Sanford Civic Center, Thursday, Feb. 21, 7:30 P.M. 
a 

Tom Binford and Bill King, candidates for County Commission, will speak and answer questions. 

Also speaking will be guests from other civic groups. 	
PedAde.OyCROP 	 For information call 349-5438 or 349.-593   

--------- - 

lh JANI: ('AS,SEI,HEngy 	Although 	M 	(S has mw 	atiubodia a blatant lie. 'Many 	'God hunt apparently chosen, 	
L7A, 5 L 	16W L& 

 t Count) Edito,- 	nIaissIi,nurles iii Vietnam, batalliuns of Viet Cong and to surround the village with his 	 - 	
- 	for income tax help,('arnbodua or Laos it was in- 	orth Vtctmvunese are coming protectioti" Me Chain said. 	- 	- 

"(''JunhIIunlss 	Kill 	139 	trrt'steul in learning if a Into Cambodia and it is a multi- 	'Several tune's appearances of 	 - 
(auuibodiarus" the headline systcinatc 	purge 	of national fight related to Peking angels protecting Christians 	 Reason 16. We'll try to do reads Almost daul:-  reports missionaries and religious - not an Isolated incident," he without defense have been 	

- 	 everything we can to save .f civilains slaughtered by leaders has been carried out by said. 	 reported 	 -- 

- you money. After all, we Communist artillery and rocket file Communist groups in these' 	Although Cambodian and 	"Another case involved a 
barrage's on I'hiniotn Penh have (nuntries. 	 Vietnains&' .oiitteal groups are South Vietnamese Anti)' m 	 want your business againajor, 	 - 	- 
beca,iie routine' 	 OMS was also anxious to find poles apart, McClain reports whose wife became a Christian. 	 next year. To 	one American just out how it could best help fellow things are different in Laos, lie attended one service where 

tour of Indochina and 	Alter spending two months bent and Pathet Laos Cam. but had not accepted It, before  

returned from a fact-find'ng Christians there 	 where leaders of the govern- lie was intrigued by the Gospel, 	
- - 

Indonesia, the reality of the 	he-kirg on (IMS w ark in Java. 	Iuiunusts are brothers-in-lass 	he v as taptured In tttt' ('out 	
-- 	-.-- 	- 	- 	 -- 

!-- 

satuatuan is tuitn hi Ii 'a vi'. id UI lii'. 	lttdunt'sia. McClain lies'. out of 	The Vientiane Government anti 	uuiuiusts 
mind to ignore. The terror of Jakarta on Jan. 3 for Singapore. the Pathet lao have agreed in 	"his wife asked the past(.r 
('oinnaanust rocket attacks on 	When he visited Phnom Penh, principal on arming the joint and church members to pra) 
ctvilains leaving dismembered he was shocked b>- the bombing couiamunust.r,on.comnnmunist for him or he would be killed, 
bodies of refugee children was 	.nil rocketing of noui-mnmlitary 2,000-moan police force in the 	"lie was chained and put on it 
recalled for The herald this targets by Communist forces royal capital of Luang Prabang starvation diet, lie urayed, 	 - 	 1 
week by the tie".-, Date McClain, 	Innocent men, women and and in Vientiane. 	 'Jesus, if you'll get me out of 

 of OMS International, 	 children are the victims of 	 here. I don't understand you 

	

Mtflaun was in Ca.sselberry these attacks which seemmi to be These two cities have been very well, bull will follow you.' 	 1: 	

ULOCK to preside at ttcotntmtuissiuning 	 neutralized as part of a cease 

	

more' terror tactics than 	 "lie got on a work detail and 	

______ 

id two new 'missionaries, military strategy, Mt-Clam 	fire agreement a half-block of 
where McClain stayed hi planm

planneda route of escape, 	
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE Marvin and Reba McClain, i no said. 	 When the time came, he tapped 	 - 	 - 

relation  but will return In the 	In Phnom Penh he arrived at Vientiane the Pathet Lao another prisoner on the 	 SANFORD 	 LONGWOOD 
near future with his wife. Polly. the airport which was hit by contingent was moving into shoul'Jcr, but '.'.lwn he at- 	 McCLAIN RELAXING 	 39 E. FIRSTST. 	 903 N. HWY. 1792 
to make Casselberry their enemy rockets only two days barracks close to those tempted b follow the major his During interview 	 Opens Sunday - No Appointment Necessary 	- 

hount' 	 before. Though life was iapersted by the royalist force. 	
.'lothing caught on the wire, 	

,.. 
 

Forced to retire McClain found that although causing the cans to rattle and 

	

as field 	
evnimingly going on as usual, many Christian leaders were alarming the guards, He was director of OMS (formerly freshly-dug graves give grim 

Oriental Missionary S 	 killed by the Communists recaptured, but the major got ociet - t lestutnony that five or six  
work in Indonesia because of baUillions at lied troops were during 195341, there seems to away, 
his health. McClain m 	 be nitorganized purge at 	"lie travekd for nine daysade the only a short distance away, 	

present 	
through Communist-controlled trip to transfer operations there 	McClain took photographs of 	

However, he said, there has It. new personnel and to survey 	the destruction within one been a brutall'.- efficient territory moving at night. He' 	 - 

the plight of missionaries and kilometer of hand-to-hand 
Chrltt1a)rtt'Ur'WW'ft1; 'lIghtim. - 	 - - 	 . - - 	 Systematic purge.o1 clyji 

government leaders, lie Iii. WOJJ) A1J1A.NAC torn nations of Indochina. 	TheUS 'Embassy inPhnom tt'r'.'iewed 
	A.11ance A teterarn of  iui1sup work In l'elin had ordered wives and missionaries 	

- FACTS 
Southeast Asia, tie was in China children  of United Slates 	

onarues and aath's while  

Owen it fell to the Communists nationals to leave the country,that 
 11 American missionaries 	

1: 
'- 

in South Vietnam and learned 

&' 	and man' of has lriencs were but mnan missionary wives are thought to have died In that 
	- executed, tortured or inn- chose to remain with their 

prtsone'd. 	 husbands  nation 
, 

In 1965, the pattern o.' per- 	McClain said he found a 	Alliance missionary Frank 	 dm 	 Y 
secution of religious leaders in greater spirit of unity among Irwin iold McClain of a 
China was copien and given missionaries there than he had Christian village located in the 

 
highs priorlt) during the ever seen. 	 Highlands north of Saigon, an 
Comautaunust coup in Indonesia, 	McCh&aln called the term area where a school for 	

-- which fortunately failed 	"civil war" as applied to iitlssionary children was for.  

4- 
itierly located.

_- Thi' V(' ,aial '%XA trops trued 

	

unIsUet'e-SSfUll) iirany tunes to 	Tlw'ru' were an e'1unmatt'ci 118 
occupy the village, but were million motor vehicle dri 
unable ho, they said, because vt'rs' licenses in Force in the 

each night "soldiers dressed In United States during 1972,
The World Almanac says 	 . 

white" surrounded It every Thirty-live states had more 
night and It was brightly than one million drivers' 
-illuminated." Even non. licenses issued. California -- 
Christians moved Into the issued 12.6 million drivers'  
village for Ixotcction against licenses; New York had some 

 

8.4 million. Texas, 6.5 million: 	 - 	- the Communists, 	
l'ennsylvania, 64 million: 

The only weapons in the Ohio and Illinois had some six 
stilage were two side arms and million each, Michigan, 5,2 

7 .  
%illaw,ers knew-  nothing of the million and Florida had 4 4 
- 

 
men in white" 	 million drivers' licenses- 

1 

TMU;ETs '( Ht COM MUNIS'I' ROCKETS 
- Cambodia civilians 

"Behold He Cometh" 

* 

Are you pouring money uown the drain? 

P to 

Youth Revival 
FREEWILL HOLINESS CHURCH 

804 Mulberry Ave. Sanford 

7:30 p.m. Beginning 

Monday, Feb. 18 Through Feb. 24 

If you have all your savings dollars in a passbook account, even one of our high.  
earningpassbook accounts, you could have a money leak. You could be earning 
more if you invested a portion of your savings in our "big yield" savings cer. 

tiIicate. Sure, we know everyone needs the instant availability of passbook 

savings, but you also need to work out a long-range savings program that earns 

maximum interest. Build your passbook account up until you have enough for a 
savings certificate, and with our low $1,000 minimum, that doesn't take long-then 
start rebuilding your passbook account so you can buy more. Corn. to FIRST 

FEDERAL OF SEMINOLE and 1.1 us help you slop the money leak, 

Evangelist, Elder Lawson 

If You Need A Ride Call 

322.4558 or 323.0411 

Ruby L. Wilson, Pastor 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
BONA-FIDE FARMERS 

LAND USED FOR 
AGRICULTURAL 

PURPOSES 
Any person owning or leasing land which is 
used primarily for bona tide agricultural 
purposes is required under Sec. 193,052 FIa, 
St. 1971 to make a return thereon to the 
County Tax Assessor by April 1, 1974 to have 
the property classified for 

AGRICULTURAL ASSESSMENT 

An attempt has been made to send return 
forms to all known persons owning 
agricultural property within the boundaries 
of Seminole County. If you have not 
received a form, please request return 
immediately and file with the Tax Assessor 
before April 1, 1974. 

If you purchased any additional agriculture 
land, you must make a new application-
either at office in the Courthouse or Branch 
Annex in Seminole Plaza, 

TERRY GOEMBEL, TAX ASSESSOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 

SANFORD 

FIRST - 
FEDERA ..OF SEMINOLE 
SANFORD to OVIEDO • LONGWOOD • WINTER PARK • ORANGE CITY • CENTURY PLAZA 

'Opening Soon 
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Over Oviedo, Ocoee Fives 
S 	

", I it I 

I 

'Cudas, Darters In OBC, Finals ., 
I 

I"' 	 The Sanford Herald 	Sunday, Feb. 17, 1974-9A 

. 	
_... 	

-1 	If 
. 	--- 	~ 

Hound's Defense~ . ... ~~ I 
	Fails 

f"_

V~0 
I 

14;01#41 During Final Quarter 
IIl.El (;lU;ER it couple of fouls by hue and it Al 	the 5:05 	murk 	Eddie Alxi remainderka got oil to a slow start remainder 01 the nair urom the 

Herald Correspondent bucket b) Chris Thompson. Itrowdy pmnped one in (ruin 20 lulling behind 84 early in the bench, as they could not take 

Oviedo tried In conic back (cet out, this was followed by a game its their inside giant, John the 	chance 	of 	their 	"star" 
The tie breaking third ganw with 	scores 	by 	Cobb 	and fast break bucket by lirundige hlightower picked up two quick picking up number four. 

It hclWcefl Oviedo and Apopka ('lenme Patterson. sandwiched and the Cudas were clinging to personals. But, an eight point' With Hightower out, Ococe 
(ailed 	to 	materialize 	as 	the around another basket by title is narrow 4240 lead. surge by the Blue Men put them was able to get back into the 

i! 	
;7- T

w islik:0176 

0 	
-#

I 	

-- 	-
- 	 - , 
	 - EW 	 - 	 - tlTh*' 
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\, 
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Lionshere 	upset 	in 	the astls' IAOH'stralk'd by six, 12, ilie period ended with the up 12-8 with 2:33 left tor go in tit game and only trailed by three 
nightcap of the seiuuuf inUL% of the A couple •'f Meals brought on margin up to Four, but the lions initial period. at half tauie, 26-23. Long range 

04 orange Belt T4urn4InIent, 6247, b' 11w Cutla.s lull 	mirt press could not conic back because oF Alter a Iticky Maxie basket bombs by Terry Jsckson and 
New Smyrna Beach. and a jump shot by Mathis and a "King''. William by name cut it 	lo ' a 	four 	point deficit, IA-0 Jones, coupled with 	the 

-' 
The opening game of the twin, the Lion's tell the court alter The afro-tipped guard took Willie Nichlson dosed out the inside work of Britt and Maxie 

bill 	that 	was 	played 	Friday Just one period with their tails the center tap From Williams scoring 	in 	the period with a -- were big factors in Ocoee's 
night in the Oviedo gym, saw between their legs and behind and went in unmolested for an ciriing lay-up leaving the count nimneback. 
the Blue Darters edge out it by 12,18-6, elms) two points .it 	14-10. The third period was one of 
scrappy (.)coee five, The First 	period 	blitz 	was From that 	•, 	he went surges. 	First 	the 	Cardinals 
Both Apopka and Oviedo had something 	that 	the 	Lion's ml'' 'a 	dribbling 	exhibition as hlightower came out like he closed to within one iii 28-27, 

ended the season in a lJat.foote'J m*umallv giri instead of take as the Codas played stall ball or was going to single l'aridedly then the Blue Darters ran of 

I 

tie For First 	place 	in 	the coll. it has been (fl(' nl their prime the final eight 	mntflutt' 	of the iii the game For Apopka Two eight points as compared to 
re lent't, with marks of 8-2. It weapons 	in 	renuuinimig 	un- game, quick turn arounds in the first only two for the Cardinals logo 

had been hoped that the Iwo k'kted at h*iine, until tonight. '[tic Lion's were forced to foul mijinute of play and Apopka was back up by seven. 
ould meet in the finals, since The second period saw the in their vain effort to get the I'll top by eight at 10-10. But, by the end of the period 

they were in different brackets Lions r're'p back into the game ball 	away 	fr-nun 	the 	quick. holding was detected on the Ocoee was right back In their 
nil 	-uld 	vt 	tel 	tgt'lh'r ti k';imn: 	their 	lone 	dtlt'no' kinilict Kin.: 	lt 	iue if this ii' -1 jiri 	r at the #5 	mark and and 	i'nv 	traikd 	by 	a 	single 

hefire 	tliiii. ,,ntl going to a uiiun.for .miu.. lead 	K- ('U4ias lit storing with it 	%%"s 	forced 	ti 	watch 	hut' basket at 39-37. 
Tile Lion's had Wite defeated After it Cobb 20 footer was 17 points or, only three baskets. 

the 'Cudas during the season, iolluwed by two foul Shots by tlit' 	(twr 	11 	caine 	frc'iii 	the 
HERALD SCORE BOARD 

hut New Siuiyrna found Itiat the hiuti'. 	the 	home 	team 	of 	sIx t harity line. Ocoee Now Smyrna 
third tiiuue was the charm ar. traigtit 	points 	4 if 	a 	corner The final shot of the game FO FT TP FO FT TP 
they lead .very SIC') of the way. juniper by Frtdthe Moore. a was a toss by Patterson at the 

Jckwn 	 1 	1 	5 ThompsonI 	0 	7 

Opening 	baskets 	by 	Jerr) turn aro'jn'i lOfoottr by Carlton buizer from past the hail court 
iones 	 3 	0 	6 
Drift 	 S 	7 	I? 

chandler 	 0 	I 
3 	ii 	17 Kong 

Maths and Jeff lute gave the itrunduge and fouls by Bobbie lint', 	the 	ball 	hit 	nothing 	but Mi.ie 	 1 	0 	1 Mathis 	 $ 	0 	10 
, Codas a 4.0 lead after the first Mifall and Cobb. twine 	Inc 	a 	sensational 	but

Jenkins 
 I 

	0 WilIiam% 	 0 	10 

two minutes of playing time. 11w six point lead by 	the tuttle two points. 
Totals 	Ii 	SI yesais 	 22 	IS 	4) 

leon Cobb countered with if i.isltou's 	was 	maintained The Cudas will he meeting APOØI Oviedo 
jumper from the key to cut the throughout the prsod and they Apopka 	in 	the 	finals of the FO ri TP $0 FT TP 
margin 	to 	a 	single 	bucket, took it into the dressing room at tourn), and It will he a rubuer 

H'ghtoer 	 7 	i 	Is 
86dqrs 	 3 	0 	4 

cow 	 , 	1 20 
I 	0 	IC 

before New Smyrna went on it luihftiiiue, the count being 34-a. iusatch 	for 	them. 	The 	Blue Cook 	 S 	I 	Ii 
Patterson 

3 	0 	4 
six point team 11w tl.;sest 11w Lions, could Darters 	took 	tilt- 	first 

 ji 	Sa 	......I.... .1----------------._ 

	before 	falling 	
0 	3 	Mf(AII 	 1 	3 	4 

PICkS 	 7 	0 	ii to*d 	 3 	0 	4 
i 	,. 	I 	G. - 	CAR 	,.,,, 	 , 	 urn 	u u nr i'on engagement Delore Falling Pcos 	 I C 7 	 2 I I .s ( 	i i \ AL [Iii' I'NSES A BLUE DARTER 	 Mike Williams was good for an to a single bucket mind-wa) victuni the second tune aro'ind. Totals 	 14 S 13 TeSais 	 26 $ 'ees Terry Jacksofl 13 i trys to stop Ronnie Bridges 	easy luyup, this was Followed by throuti the third period. 	Friday against Ocoee. Oco., 	 tO 1311 11-51 Pd Smna 	ii iê U Il-C 

(lleraId Photo by Lee Geiger) 	 Apopka 	 II 12 11 1- 	 4 10 16 11-S 

c_ 	--- -- 	, 	 ;--- 	, 	, -:.- 	 ' 	', ,, 

	

I 	 L 11V ffirruM..., . ---- 	Prep Cage 
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Scores 	I)A', (lI.tInTI\ 	 to just twofield goals for thu Dreadnaught 's passing the foul line - and Clements that it was just like they sayIn - 	- 	 Herald Correspondent 	ttresening and only two points attack to Iluxun during the grid added eight more with six from the mwtes - thats all she 

	

_- 	—--- -- 	 '~=~ - 
	

dtu 

	

n' - 	" 	- 	 in the final half of phi) 	season teamed up with the six the char-it) stripe. wrote Lakeland got two long -. 	

By mi: tsSoCli:i rttss 	LAKE 	For a tepiti 	With hlixun blanketing 7uli foot Junior as he added 19 on a 	however in the secand half jwnpers from Baker and Hizon 

	

____ i 	
- 
- ,: 	- r4l 	Bunnell 72 Baldwin 48 that is not supposed to play the rest of the Th1X had dif. lint' assonmncnt of soft jumpers bolt, Clements and Zeull had to and then the same duo hit a let C 	F1' - 	- 	

Jacksonville Trinity 71 Jack 	defense, i.akcland faked It ficult) picking up the slack in (rommi t'e side .nid iiear the foal be taken from the contest to of baseline shots to get eight of 

	

- 	'= 

-. 	',onvifle Maranatha bi 	 pretty well Fr*da) night to scoring as the entire Seminole strips. 	 is old fouling out Both had the ten in the streak while 

	

= 	 dump the Seminoles by a 6051 contingent managed irnl 16 	Although the) dropped the three personals in the liNt half Seminole offered but a Jumper I
4 

_ 	 ' 	Jacksonville Tech 81 	' score that avenged n earlier buckets for the night while contest by nine the locals were and both left with their fourth by Washington in retaliation. . -F!bn.iy 17, IP? 	
Jacksonville Wolfson 72 	

toss t the Sanford club 	Lakeland bagged f 	 in the thick of it until the last late In the third period when the w tb 3:51 to  play in the game 
Jacksonville Parker 	 Using a box and one set up, 	Stanley hiuxon was the man of four uusunutes. Sanford trabbed emnino1es were down b a slim the remainder was academic. -

. 	- ft 

. 	 Jacksonville Itebault 78 	the DreadnaughLs had low' the hour to., the host Polk a 28-26 halftime edge that was 37-36 count. With the two 	Both Zeull and Clements 
Jfl 	 ' 	players in a modified zone and County club as tic not only had a imuutIy a rcult of good work at mainstays on the bench wound up tops for the locals in 

suffered his two worst nights of 

Spotts" 	
. . 	 Jacksonville htaines 	Jue.it . inothcr, Stanley hiuxon, trail successful outing in defensing the ctuirmty sbri* by Zeull and Lakeland took advantage of the the scurin, taltgory getting 12 

	

I- 	

i 	
- 	Jacksonville University 	Zeub alt over the floor. The with 21 markers. 	Baker, In the Opvnlz1i h-mail Zeuft scored spurt that put the Dread. ten. Zeuli wa held to the same

Christian 56, Jaeksoni'itlr 	result was holdm the SanfoJ who was on the t1irwing d r ten por.t;-eIgtui of tiwni from naughts up 51.42 with just 3:51 total in tIll- Thbe's leers to 
Temple i 	 emnaining 	 Seabreeze and thusly has 

	

.2 11 } 
Spotlight 

	 - 	 CrcscrntCity6Z,Jacksonvflle 	 WithZeulIguardedckulydfl 

 

ç 	

sonville Paxson J9 W. Senunoic's scoring ace John /.euJi but also led all scorers senior Ion 4 Jlii Clements. 	ItUatlon and rolled off i 10-2 each (oflu,ed by Drown with 

Episcopal 	 - - 	 night and Clements driving Into the season in succession. 

I 

Monticello 63, North Florida 	 the teeth of a pair of 6'7" giants 	As far as that goes the locals 
II 	a , L 	 J 	 Christian 	 the locals were in need of in their last two court dates oy j ,c,cnards 	 1. 	 Bradford es, Trenton 	 - 	 omno else to hit from the have looked more like the 
Herald 	 MacCLay' 60, St. Johns .c 	 outside and open UP the January squad that dropped era 	Sports Editor 	

" 	 Tavmres 77, Eustis 59 	 - 	 Seminole attack, Randy Brown eight of nine contests in one 
Clear-mont &t, Mount Dora 72 	 hit two points but the junior string. Any rei,cubLance to the 
Jacksonville Sandalwood 5, 	 forward seemed overly team that defeated Bib Eight Don't let them fool you. The Daytona 5 is alive and well and Lake City 	 - 	 reluctant to put up the toughie Mainland by a solid 14 will soon make its annual Bacchanalian Appearance Sunday 	Orange Park 	, Palatka 	 numerous open shots given him point score Is only to be found in 

	

" 	despite 5(1 n,:is t'tri loped off the race program to 	fuel. 	Sotii 6s 	 - 	 by tts' sagging l.akeland zone. the tcun's umf(rms If )ouru' a rate fati, or ml oure not a race (an but are going 	Jut'kst'nvmlk Fletcher 69, 	 , 	
. 	 HIRALDSCORIIOARO sny.,as, that won't matter at all. For the drivers, it'll only be a 	Jatkson'ulle Forrest 61 	 .k) l.usai also had his 

	

-, 	 little less ttmne spent jockeying the super-speedway defl)0fl3 	Jacksonville white 6.4, Jack- 	 ' 	 problems, which included an Sanford 
around the tri.oval. For the ruc promoters, there 13 some doubt sonvtlle Jackson 	 - 	... 	 illness that led coach Joe Mills 

Rt,i 	
.0 F0TA TP 

of a bigger crowd than last year's 103,000 plus paying fans, 	Lake Weir 114, Dwineflon 	 - 	- 
- 	 :- 	

to reflect that he possibly Z,u,um 	 2 II 17 

	

P. 	80,000 paying customers is the new predk'ion. 	 Citrus '1 Wildwood 56 	 - 	 should not have started the WMhflQI 	 1 11 

	

At least the infield will In all probability be full. That's where 	Tallahassee of Florida 60 	 - 	- 	 ' -- 	 - -: - 	 senior playmaker. Russi did not 
5'° 

	

Clements 	 I all 12 

	

' 	 ths real race Is. Even if ycu don't watch the goings on in 360 Pm) 	 :. 	 .• 	 have a good night and was not Corso 	 1 00 3 

	

11 	degree ponorama, there's enough to entertain, amuse and 	Daytona Mainland 67 Gain- 	 - 	 his flashy usual self, As a result T.Sali 	 u us. 	it 

	

so(rwttn3esturnyowflach.[)onotgointoinflehJljghuy 	esvilk43 	 , 	 . 	 nobody else had a good night 
I. People who let down their hair live thti. Ihej'Ve 	fl '1b'flg. 	Ocala Forest 66, Buchholz 	 and Lakeland was given a •M 	

F PT TP 

	

t 	hitch hiking and camping all the way to Daytona from all over to 	 -. - 	 bushels of turnover-s Via sloppy IIiJtM 	 • 31 u't' tin re 	 - 	 - - - 	 - 
'- 	 hallhandling and bad pai,_s 	fSike 	 5 	I, is 

.1

fl 	are the pcopie who don't care about 	 c 	 - 	- - 	 '- 	hi spite of it all Sanford was Schmidt 

pete' some of their home brew in the tanks and make It there in 	oiie 	 - 	

- 	.,)C - 	 - -- 	 ,- 	 A 	uill in the running with 5:45 left Neumann 	3 00 1 fine shape. and maybe some have considered that. 	 - '.'- -, 	 - 	 - 	' when htuui hit a lay-up after O'Brien 	 ; 	u 

	

i 	
• 	 - - 

: : 	 ' 	 - 	 Telsm 	 1*7 a 

	

,I 	1i 500 A Spectacle 	
Fage Scorec 	-:-•; 	- 	

narrow the gap to 41.40. After 	 m,

1-2! 
1. 	N1. - 

	

- _1 	I 	
The Daytona SOOLS a spcctade. There's a race to guve it an 	 -r 	 - 	 - 

	

excuse. tiinghair-s will be playing with Frisbees, tometimes 	n THE ASS4K'IATED P8Is 

	

obtmvio'.i.s to all that Is happening around them-that Is, unkss 	 EAST 	 - 	-. 

	

theres a spectacular. sliding, metal grinding crash. Everyone 	Princetumi83,i)art,Iiout)i47 	 -. 	 -' - 	
so 

	

immediately. it secmn, se s's thus', except for the same kind at 	Brown 71 ltoluinbma i 	 - 	- - 	 - 	' 	 L_. 

	

I 	person who wiUwatcha boring football game all afternoon only to 	Yule 107 Cornell 772 	 - RENT 
miss the gamc-w inning touchdown pass. 	 Penn 75 Harvard 68 	 1 

	

Red Necks and long Firm' Daytona fans, whose Ice chests will 	Worcester Tt-ch, 64, Coast 	 1 NOW1 

	

be full, attested to k distended bclicvs, bare shirts if the sun's out 	Uu,r,I 	 - 	 -- 

	

dunni: it's h-bruar) thin1 , sitting on lounge' chairs or stand mg 	
' 	 5OCT11 	 - 	 - _/ =M 

	

J 	with hands shading eyes to follow every move of the race. They 	Morgan St 71 N Carolina 

	

-, 	
are true devotees. Wes barbue end the men congregate atop 	

' ' ' 	 - A&T 65 

	

the camoer to watch. It's ructhi.'s Woodstock. Sometimes srt, 	
St. 93 

	

lInt it trast oti U be able to walk 	
Jacksonville 100 NF l.nw 	 ______ 	- 	 - 	- 	- 	 FORDS  

	

.tt.io'ai and t,i.i t.i.t to mii1t with Lt' grandstand crowuluig 	
'i 	

UIHIST 	 - 	- 	-- 	- - 	- - 	-. 

	

course,)x)u'iIpaIormtbyhavirosmtforhow-s whiktheinhieliJ 	
U rlosa*7 Simi 	641 	 - 	 '- 	 - 	 PINTOS -MAVERICKS 

' 	 per-king thins at rares end But, that, too, is worth it. Something 	
N.m 6& S DakcitaSt, 67 	 .- 	MUSTANGS - TOR INOS 

	

Li always happening A tight, a card game, a wdd, itwdstraiibte 	
N"rttiwcstt'rn 81, Bcthei 63 	 'fiUSIiw' IS ON ITS WAY 	 By Day. Week Month to find the kinds Just as a free space opens ii th line ( 	
N,tkt't2,M,r-.igideI 	 - - - DespiteSeminole's defensive effort 	 ' 

	

-' 	- I pat1enh1vwaatiacars-andthekinsregone,gajn IL'preparetL 	 - 

	Gilmartin) ni ii' 	 i fl r,ulcI Photo i)', ILin (,llmirtin) I dr% 	.-,,•,., iii 	
1' 	- I 	k 	' St 67 Dantgothl)avtonalf)ourarseanttakeit That'safact At 	 %• 	t 	 INQUIRE ABOUT OUR - 	 S. i.ir.Ota 	- ,)aAoLl ,-d, ner time will the nounIouder than during the Me. u. 

	

courm. Nflv rrvel in the raw. But don't try to build imy left 
	SPOC101 Weekly Rates 

	

convermum during the entlire race. What youll rw*mber 6- 	 SOUT1100T 	Boone Cindermen Burn Hounds 
earMitethat, flU wol*bjy be the urtly way 48 	 ByXMINCH"WA 

 Illerdd
respectively, hut it couldn't 660 but at thai point it did 	 - fijid eaacfly what happened on him Mr when 	

thegon S161. UWu 57 
FAX WW 	

' 	

°p the 	ninj d$h 	no1Mn to the 	total, 

	Jack se r 

	

watching loin two), MI's the bad art 
	With tile exceptlot) (if James faindiar (Ttm country rwir*rs 

. 	o instant 	Ma'be 	
0 t_ ~ )our;m catt-h it on `R' Later. but that falls short wher. trytrig- to ('- f 	Or- .- 	 I''WX)f) 	. 	

the Brat squid 	 The distance races saw 

I

. 	
-viviely Jimcribe to noril,p-ling ract friends who ask reverently for 	ful4i 53. Bilise NI, 51 	Itigh School Track &-W field Mikell Rw Iluunila were without 	 DAILY AUTO RENTAL$ 
wit detaiLd &alys. !f you forgot. That's simple; lie. Make 	I.,). SL Ii, San DK-?ho M. 52 	records wt'reestabhshed but ti sprimers a.id In the distance Ilenistresser. lie heal Kenny lb.' most f;uitht;c stors' 	 hahl '(4'1 	IJaruoSt 	(,"izga 55 	wusn t vnoui ,u to Oerro,ne 	caUIg.7ry they were hurt 	I)'irc,ari and Mark Uinisquu't by 	 Sanford 323.7600 or 32k. 1481 
UI t 	r ri 	

, 	1 i,,- , q '- 	!.. 	sIs 'f- nor 11""w squ i'I as 	I'sui tIm rrc4i sulk rio iiulk'l • tr '1w half uimujuim in the twii 	 Winter Park 	Orsando 644 8914 
TekehxI. Youllr need u'owojn thetnJj,The 	

tegas ,t 	
- 	

- 	(hit' HOJI1IIs ilrimppez, their tmgummuenis :t his foot, 	s,die' while I)wiun 	 After Susine;s Hours 322-035i  

	

L 	stands are too riowid and you prcbeb!y won't like what they 	
San rinctaco . eiub- 4Mt' - 	

,,, 	
The - (areyhousws 	 In the trile by Alan Stults. -

ike r4in gear.  There's o:"Cloe 

	

,(n Ui 	 huh ) 	I if 3li rOl two tweepi. ow at fGO and the 	The team will travel 

	

Seattle 72, IkUwdine 71, Lfitgaoih N oke their uwr- filtim2l tither In the pole vault. Glenn Apu*'rw-bday in its it 10 	
& Habla Espanol - 	 'ivrrtlme 	 mar s in 	Intermediate (Xi" Testy lravti and lkiinhs i 	 - 

	

et-tatkt rtxreenjv,sie t,tdll maybe not IJO'UDk 	
i')tegun (ni 1! S Oregon 6-4 	'uirtib 's and pole 	ault 	tiut' I I ne tsst p rei 	the 	

Fit iiil (split (Jtifl,' 
--- rdt('---ine 

. 	 . 	i- 	. 	- 

	

. 	 - 	 - 
fly JOHN CHEIIWA 	quarter which has been proving 	i.)man was without one of Its open in that period but a - 	

,am Ipj 

- 	

. 	 herald Correspondent 	1mm be their downfall, 	 top ball handlers, Greg Rawlins disastrous two of six from the 
. 	 f"M* # 	

- - mii2ima ~ 	
- 	 There was a marked dif- and Its most accurate shooter, line, including two one-and-one 

LONGWOOD — Down by ference from the last time the Al Latimer, Friday night due to situations stopped any hopcs of ___
r 	

18" ~_ : 4 	- 	
only unie point going into the two squads met when the illnesses, 	 that. 
final quarter the Lyman Braves finished on top 79-51 	In the last Greyhound-Brave The third period was a repeat 

. 	 deFense succumbed to a stuurp 	In Friday night's game the encowiter the Longwood live of the previous periods with 

- 	

- - U

., , :k_ 
I _ Mo. _111111` 	

____- 

. 

L 	

0 	

~ 	

*1 	
- — 

00". 
= ~~  

-..,.-k 	- 	.. t 	 .- . -  - - - - 	- 	shooting quintet of Boone Hounds were hustling on were without Randy Wright and three points being the largest 
Braves, losing the quarter 28- defense and not being beaten on Al Cleveland. 	 foothold. 

A 	
I 	

-m—i - " - • 10. and the game 7910, 	the fast break as they did In 	Randy Faber proved to be a 
In the game that was much their pI'vious meeting. 	deciding factor for the winning Going into the last quarter the S 	

closer than the score indicated. 	One hey to the Greyhounds Braves as he led the game in Greyhounds were down by nor 
the Lyman cagers proved they staying in the game as long as scoring with fl.l"abersaw little but two quick baskets by 
could play Metro ball with the they did was the off-the -bench action in the third and fourth Richard Handwerk and Tyler 
[jest of them, as they kept even performance of Carl Gadson. periods due to foul trouble. 	Hayes put Boone in front to 

FIIOMTIIESTI\Ifl' 1)ONOIIUEHASTHELEAD 	 with the Braves through the Gadaon, who has been seelng 	Lyman's big gun, Randy stay. With the score 57-52 the 
...Takes $41001) r('tir(•mneflt victory in Porsche 	 first three quarters 	 limited action recently. catne Wright also ran into a difficult Hrave reeksf off eight straii:ht 

I leruki Photo By Roger I lodges 	 As has been the case in off the bench to ad as chief foul situation, thus nec- points to Like home the bull 
alumiost all past games the playmaker In addition to Be. c'rs3ltatIf benching him. 	game. 

r 	14 	 Hounds were blitzed in one curate shooting. 	 For the Greyhounds Bernard 
-- Wright was the top man on the 	HIRALDSCOFCDOARO 

score chart will 16 poInts. •,,, Donohue, Allison Winners; 	Lake Highland Bandy Wright finished with a 	 o -r.* i 
total of 15 and Cleveland tallied ''' 	 00 Ic 
12. 	 Robb 	 I 00 1 

1 00 I 
Bernard Wright's work was ra. 	 II 00 fl 

• 	 dune entirely from the inside Hectmafi 	 4 	3 4 iS 

In'Champion,'Mod Squad Runs Dumps Trinity 	Hands 	 400 12 

	

Eldred 	 0 72 2 

A., 

 would asswne more of a poet sr mngIlsd 	 00 3 

	

position. Cleveland scored most T.Iais 	 3' 54 7' 
By J RICHARDS 	 the four scheduled races to deter-mine who was the best all-around of Us points from more than 15 I vmai 

	

h1era1dSportuF4Itor 	 driver in the world, 	 By Dour. 5-roguM 	jumper, opened upa 14.10 !ead feet. 	 $0 PT-A TP 
That, of course, is still open to debate, especially since winner 

	

herald Staff Writer 	that mushroomed to 21-16 at the 	e game was a two-to-four Cadscri 	 3 	3 1 
end of the First period, 	point bull game through the Hudson 	 3 00 8 Ijsti':i to that sound It's almost like a race at Daytona; the 	Donohue retired Immediately after crossing the final line for his 	When you mess around with, 	hli,tiland outscored the Saint_i 	first three and-one-half quar- 	R . 	i 	i i 15 

	

CtveLn.1 	4 01 I2 higtm banks are there: the twisting, turning Infield course makes It ninch-favoreti win. 
more exciting; and look at all those cars out on the course 

- all 	But, it wasn't a race. Only David Pearson made ow wtioie show 	
"Number Two," you're liable to in a low-scoring second frame, ters, with Boon.? usually on top, Cole 	 I 00 3 

	

be taught a lesson. So It was 9.6, and slowly built up a 30-fl but the Hounds had their G6UI 	 0 01 0 
4 	

six, five or four of them, depending on how many you last counted a race and he was running dead last, with Donahue threatening 
to when the Trinity Prep Saints half-time lead. 	 moments too. 	 0 00 0 before you wilted off to sleep. 	 take him on the fmnalfew laps. So, with typical NASCARsohen 	traveled to Lake Highland Prep 	TheSamntscould manage only 	In the first quarter the T.s 	 24 	*4 a 

4 14 18 

	

The First annual International Race of ChampIons had all the style flair, Pearson zipped throught the plastic bamers before 	and took on the aeCOrKJ-III-U*. six more markers In the third ingredients for success. The name drivers. Richard Petty, turn one on the world4ajr,oiu td-oval and skipped the infield 	Class AA highlander-s of period on buckets 
	

In 

	

lead eIther team could Ss'one 	 *o nil 25-?s 

	

manage was low' points and Lymin 	 5 14 1111%1-11111   

Britten  

George FoRmer, David Pearson, Bobby Unser, A.J. Foyt and, of portion of the course — twice — to make a good showing, 	Orlando. Highland used a Walt Morgan and Rick Lapp, 	 , ui 	. 
* 	course, the slickest of them all, Mark Donahue were all In their 	"I iustwantMtn"'.s6'rar'.i-aøiu.r "h.JI..li...... was 

S 
7 
2 

----- 

"identical" Porsche Carter-as, and this was the last and biggest of 
-•---- ----.----•-----.'-•, 	

"."""'- Bobby Allison did not reply later to his win on one subject. 
balanced scoring attack and wtiileflighland hit forllrnore. buckets by 

- Paul 	Newman's 	inauspicious churned out a 64-42 win over the The Highlanders are now 	-4 Wright the Greyhounds had 

- 	 - - 	 - 	. i • 	.• 	 - 	 - 	- 	. 	. 	 . 	- - 	 ... 
• 	 - 	• 

-- Fri 

- 
entrance 	to 	NAS(ARs Saints Friday night. 

SteveSnuathersledthehiigh. 
and have a tight grip on the 
second place dot in state A/s 

taken a 4-0 advantage. 
- 	. 	 - -. - • Modified Road Race in the Most of theperiod wast 

- 	 • 	- 	 - 	 - 	-. 	-- Pennatex 200 later Friday. lie 
landers with 	15 points, Billy standings. as a baffle between Cleland 

I 	1.,

'-- 

- probably never saw Newman, 
Davis added 14, Phil Cayl) and Saints 	suffered 	their and Faber with the 	Boone 

- 	- 	,, who threatened only himself in 
64' 	center 	Bill 	Anderson 'lZ1hIossoftbeyearandhavem5 strpsho erwmnnlngtenpoInts 

:-: 	-,':-, - 

- 
the race. chipped 	in 	12 apiece 	with wins to their credit 	The last to eight. 

I- 
- 

On the hr-st turn of the race Anderson collecting a dozen time the two teams met this nd rterwum 
' 	 "--- - 	 -

uch 
Newmiuun got a rude awakening 

rebounds. year, Trinity nearly Uh)let tAke along the same lines and at one 
- 

- 	 - - - 	~ 	- 	riv - 	M.1- - 
- 	 . to the art of leaving the course, 

getting a nice ding points 
in his pretty 

Spunky Pal Crimmins hit for 
17 	to lead all scorers with 

thithiand coming within two, 
4644 

point with 4 	remaining the 
were up 28.28 after * (,reyhcunds 

Whim 
HERALD SCONI IOAS D a 	Wright 	a.'flw 

- 	 '- 
That, 	of 	course, 	wasn't ith  ,.rlf." Hounds ,. 	- could have broken it 

Trinity IfIJUTY Ff? enough to stop the intrepid 	
The Saints were in the ball 	 PT TP method actor From continuing 

game for one and one-half Crmr,rnlns 	 S I I? 
- 	 - 	 - 	

. 	 Ins personal dr-ems. No waY He 	 Morain  
before Highland found Dn 	 3 4 50 

- 	 soon afterwards spun out, tpartm 
crosseourt passing lane open LaPQ. R 	 2 0 

._ 	
- 	 leaving the Infield portion of the 	1k 	- 	 .s 	Lapp, .1 	 3 I S 

t. 	a 	 • 	, 10 L 	,j,,,fl,j 	 NuUblum 	 0 0 0 - 	Irac, and promptly lOUflu 
where Smathers cashed in on Parsons 	 0 0 0 - ' #4..I- 	 . 	 - 	himself face-to-face with 

no backdoor lay-ups during the 	Totals 	 ii 4 12 - 	 . -, 	 -- 	 - 	 ,- 	- • 	
- 	 those angry sounding and 	

second and third quarters exotic locking Gremlins 
 

, 	
Overloaoffing the zone to one 	

Lake Hiliftlartol 

	

44 	r - 	 • 	 \ \.r 	• 	 - 	 Camaros and other 	
fl sIdHi 	2 14 gtulder 	

P TP 

vil 	 5 I 12 I 	.- 	 ,- 	1 	%. 	, 	 resembled family autornotifla. Davis and Jim Flannagan hit 	an 
Allison, as always the smart 

posite grain fd 	 S 2 II i9V.,T!,-ZJ".. ~,Zq -A-4f- - ,-- 	
• 	 - 	• 	 racer,hangbackinlheearly 	In the first period the 	Roll 	 : TROUBLE ON THE FIRST INFIELD TURN 	 going

n 	 cattle 	t 	we tied at six, 	
y 

Prep 	

14 

	

- .Actor Paul \ewnuun gets rude welcome 	 cars strewn all over the place and It) all before 
using a nifty turn around Late Highland 	21 5 1121-43 _-_ .-__ _W______"___ 

	

__-. - 	 _______. 	
- as if some ungm, god were 

	

- 	

throwing thunderbolts for his 
personal fun and pleasure. 

It took five or six laps for 
it* -'eaders to handle the course Allison Says Chances 
correctly, a problem they could  
have solved earlier had they 
wa,tched the aix-man Porsche 

	

-- -, 	

.- 	 Good For '500' Win 

	

-. 	
- 	 many of whom have little or no 7 	1 
	 The "Med Squad" driiiers, 

-: I. - 	- - -  -• - 
 
	 '.. - - 	

• 	 •, 	 road course experience had 	L)AYTQUA BEACh, Fla. Ala, "But it takes luck to win. It _____ 	

iroublu. coming out o t,te tnt Is. 	i Ah'i - Bobby Allison who was on mmiy 31 50 far."  
r 	

- 	 .,' 	 onto thu. high-banked number wins money and friends wher 	Hisl9i3Lainarowasnotupto r 	- 	'j 	
- tine turn on the Th.Oval part of ever he races, figures he has a par (miii the start of the 

' 	- 	__- - 	 '' 	

w1r 	 ' 
- the course, 	 pretty good chance to make modified race, keeping him 

____ 	 - 	

instead of powering mnorcof both bt'foreSpeeul Week Irvin racing with Maynard Tm- 
- —j- 	.0 	 '. 	 .! • 	 smoothly through the turn to ends with the 1275,000 Daytona yer's Mustang Hand Paul Had. - 	

I % 	 _r"- 	 timallenge the high wall tilt the 5w Sunday. 	 ford's Gremlin. But they both — L rn for maximum speed, the 	Allison won the Permalex 200 broke down, and Alhson nursed 
'A 	 I - ' 	 turns were taken tamely, and umiudified re with Its ,750 his car to victory by more than $ 	
,: 	 - 	 somnetinies dangerously near prize Friday and is one of the a minute over another veteran, ~ 	ib 	~ - 	__ 	 - u4 Ihetxittomwhich provided a lot limp favorites in Pcrmatex 	[kWayne Tin) Fund of 

	

"Ij'- 	- 	 I .I4['! - 	 ---- 	of excitement, but not for mnodufied cars today, aswell Cross, SC, also in a Camaro 

J 	

•.T'- - 	 ... 	 U L necessarily as 	,asthemmialncventfortatemodel i— 	ç=_ 1111l-j- [lr 	L 	- 	 11— expect from professionals 	sedans Sunda> richest stock - 	 ' 	 ' 	.-. - 	 - - 
	 -_- 	 -- 

''' ' 	 The leaders learned soon, miir ra&'t' ever run. 

	

sPlNt ('l' L1;A\'C'-.,G 'i'IIE INFIELD 	 and imi short order the race was 	"My chances are pretty good 
Why is all this happening to me' 	 well in the hands of Just a few to imiuke it a triple," said the 37- 

driver. 	 year-old driver h'vn hlueytown, ___ 	 - 	 --.---- I 	 Maynard Troyer started • 	 - V 

	 ll- like if sure spoiler, but if 	MV-71 I I AMR ~11 m 

___

A it. 
	

out going 	guns looked 

	

____ 	

— '!"' 
- 	

iranss;ussuon failure tin the 15th 	Sports lap just as he was leaving the 

	

------ 	

- 	 inlielul put tuliui out of the race. 

	

________ 	 - 	
- I 'aul Radfoni, who was never 	

In Brief coimipetitive with Troyer's 

	

____________________________ 	 Chevy, came on Ft*' a brief 	By The Asiocuasd Press 

	

______ 	

RJaordtdfreurro. 	
JACKSONVILLE. Fla 

---- - - 

8, 
	
- -' 	'Jps but kit for good to give 

- Cwtoch Bud Asher  of the 
'' 	 Allison the race. Tiny Lund Florida Sharks of the World 

-- 	 " 	finished second with John Foutbiall 
I,eague has announced 

	

-- 	 -- 	 ilrvant and Dennis Giroux the signings of running back 
- WlW_r 	J 	• -"uiiing in 11w next two slats. E ar Scott and -linebacker 

- 	
T1' 	ii 	 ; 	Allcion s tune for the race Raymond Burke. 

	

"--' .. 	 - 	- .;; 	 's.,snnchour,46nilnutesi*nd28 	5(of 5-foot-I, 1 	pounder, 

	

- - 	 , - 	 ' 	 - 	 - ". -- 	 seconds for a '38.879 mph 	ay 	at Bethunokman 
• mill

- - 	 - 	- 
	 average. llmmIk 	and was with the Na 

, 
- 	 - - - 	 .. 	

• 	 Nw;ii4,n s Pinto started in 	tiunal )'ootbali Leaguc s los 

moom 

	

sE~OPPOW~--L= 	= 	P"?.Tr,r;TF_. -_"' :~__7_k'7AW+_ r'#clrlg lllovte for Ow %vtff&n tie broki, a leg. 

	

- 	-- - . 	. 	
actor i nool veteran driver P sent 

Burke. a 6.5. 2Xquounder -

Ind position and runiors of a Angeles Hams lad year until 

- 	 . • 	
.• 	 • 

	WRONG 
speculation us 10 hits finish (*1 

front South Carolina State, was 
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u'llulotd. lie apparently haod the club's Nth pick in last 

	

NASCAR's newest leaves race after this 	 t-nough utter 13 laps of the ' month's college draft. 
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DEAR ABBY: I sure dig yo it column, 1)0 you write 	
GENEIAJ. 'fENDENCIES: A day to utilize your most .,- 

'a. 	~_ 	 tits oiAn businem, It 	lines. 	 money the following year" 	 foo I 	 %Titers who do it for you? 

 ,..4 ____ 	 -. 

lt 1tANl)V(ltAY 	into second base with his spikes rs longer draw the houndary in renegotiate it lot nwre 	- 	 - 	those flfl3trs YOUrS&f Or ha. you got a whole mess of 	for yourself in rcsponsibllitiej that are now you . Cont an 

practical qualifications to advantage by building a new security 
I 	•.. 

influential person you know and obtain informlion you will need. 
	
. . 

 one  law  5.  V
1W 	 the journalist h; 	 !..'4-  4 	 takes her frustr~jtions out telling other people how to live. 

	 ______ 	 ____________ 

____ 	
t.. 'l. ri 

was 

	 tT('tllt affairs. lie more practical. 

	

sufficient to conclude that 	ml there you have It — the 	9. Why can mi athkte double 	- 	
4 is 	

- 	.- 	

really you? 1Ii bet in real le you're a fat old maid who 	 through which to make big headway. Handle important 	 - 

And that picture I you is a gas! how old l.a it? Is that 	AUIES Mar. 2110 Apr. 191 A civic venture can now be the 

	

hark in the old days of he was kind of mean. 	 history of sports in 150 words or his salary in a year when you 	 - 

	

soniL 
-III ver) few caim later, Athletes became 	What tills leaves us %ilh in Per ccrit ralse" 	

1 	in I( /I 	( I..... - *. ." . % -, ~ 

I'll) a 30year-old ba0witir. Never been married. but 

	

IUCMII)H5V Mostly, he would sit people who played games, 	this uversimplilied 	VCt. 	10. If the situation were 	 •. 	 V _41 	 I've been aound a lot. If that 	 TAURUS 
really your picture and it's 

,operation. Obtain the data you need so that you can advance more .LL RIG)11 1flR$' 	THE THINGS A 	IF HE ERENT 	 / 4VÔ P'E4JcE 

.;_ 

	

.ini rite 1 loery phrases and their identity when the game 	rhetorical questions. The apparently shot and killed 
not more man 10 years old, I might even ask you to marry 	

(luickl) ltclax at home tonight. 	 YERICLE
00 

, I 'LL 	COLLEGE PRESIDEN T OUR $3EROLD 	( 	.RENT 4YOU intnt nicki mites for athletes, was over, 	 sportswriter and sporis fan Cesar ('etkno in the Santo 

-
~b ~1,t 

 

	

iiithepres boxesulthecountrv rather than players who lost 	simplificatIon is a bunch of different, and the girl had 	 V 	
. 	me. 1)o yo.0 think you could live in Fort Wayne, Ind.? 	

(;:.1INI iMay 2110 June 21) Mediation will reveal how to 	CHECK ON IT 	. 	 WAS TO 	RESIDENT GENIUS 	 VE.RiNG YOUR ) 

______________________ 	

y 

irtmg ever)ihing out was 	As it turns out. potpie who 	have a lot to ask, but no one to Duiiiing'i hotel room, what RUSTY 	handle problems that have been causing you to worry. Strive For 	PERSONALLY I 	 DO.' t' ' ID REFUSE .. 

141111, 

	

t',tss, if you knew the sport, are athletes are as complex as 	ask it of. like the following 	 would she have of DEAR ltt'sTy: I writeall those aniers mielf, that 	greater rapport with loved one. 	

- __-." 	' 

il 	the athlete felt wasni tisi ;)pie who aren't. &i the 	le 	I. flow come Run Santo could escapvig the wrath of justict" 	 .

r.iEr 
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Wayne and lose It. lIoever, I'm still marded to the same 	imiutual 	in the future. Tthnk consctively. 	
- 

V1~ 	 I 

*tke.. ç 	Ii 	1 picture is ME. and it's a recent one. Anyone 'Oo lived i 	M(X)N ClllI.DHKN (June 22 to July 21) Stop being so 
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titiportant. Why Ty Cobb slid hooks of the sports scene could 	request to be traded by the 	II. Wits is Hobby Riggs? Or 	- 
Slou City, la. and Eau Claire, WI,., can live in Fort 	emotional and talk over with an associate how to have more 

0 
4.... '-1' Chicago Cubs to the ('hicmigo fur that matter, Charlie f'mnlr) 	 ., 	 I 

White Sox because he t ouidn't 	m2. I Iu can hosing allow the 	
- 

man I married 3$ ear Ago, and I'm old enough to i 	 l.EO 'July 22 to Aug
mother. . 21) Make the most of your Finest talenti 

en Crenshaw, clothing that will suit your personality. 

play for the Cubs an), longer. existenoe tit two lighweight 	 GENUINE DEFENSIVE BACK 	 I I 	 now. viliether in bu.sines3 or at home. A good day to buy new 	 - 	 ~ 	
. 	

I 	 I 

and all after the interleagOc and Roberto Duran, with no 
• 	but wanted tt,i stay in Chicago. 	hain;nons, Redollo (;tI.nM?z 	

A MEMBER of a St. Louis girls' soccer league 	
DEAR ABBY: Maybe I'm dumb, but I can't figure 	present inromenowby putting your creative talents to work. You 	 - 

vIn(;() mAug. 22 to Sept. fl You can add much to your 
V 	 - 	-- 	 trading deadline had passed 

- plan for a settlement while 	team backs into an opponent's play. Mean' 	 something nut, and I hope soull help me 	 1:1 h,i 	ik'isaitt niotn( nts tith friend,. 	
'- -' 	 __ 	 -----iL 	:,. 

- V -. - 	 - - 	V 	 V 	

stifl g't his 	V 	
tilt- 	s.iu 	I tinu', 	Iglii 	' 	 U 	

d ht 	
- 	 I.lHltA $Scpt. 	to Oct. 22) You have problems at home that 

Q 	 ) W 	cat' t)uatie i itmas ltea, VW&i I ch.inipiun Bob -- 	 - 	 out with another woman Then he comes home and tells me 

" N V 	 ~ 	
"" 

refuse to live up to terms of Foster Was [(treed to go to South 

__ 	
Best Since  

the truth 1k 5,V5 that as long as he TELLS me about it 	
require you to be more practical if you are to solve them. A new 	BUGS BUNNY 	 by Heimdahl & Stoffil 

contracts repeatedly anti still Africa to fight a South African  
ary 

 
a 	oil threat of having his tille 	Miss Lonelyhearts can't call that CHEATIN(; 	 mit-rest could bring in more income. 

SCORPIO I Oct. 23 to Nov. 21 i Know better what associ.-ites In a way, I guess he's right. But I still don't think I 	 L1. 
uE TO wETuRJI Thic 	IT PLAYS BAUrFUU.V 	p, 	 W&5 	GEt YE CASH AT ) NET FOR A INSFUND! 	IT HAS A PERFECT 	714E ONE WHO /,VjS/S770 	KNC70W ME superstar running back, when lifted" 

lie is no mitire than a special 	13. Of what dora the in msibk correspond('n('e with true efficiency. 	 ATM,A1TE 	 — ' R 
teams pla>er 	 shield preventing a black major 

	

JOHN WOODEN, 1932 	
Ben Hogan 

IWAR HEI.IA. Not unless ou ssani to. TEI.LlN(; 	 SA(;I'rrMtlus (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) You can now go ahead 	 giGs-cT' 3. Why does Derek Sanderson league baseball manager 	 that he has been unfaithful lo'you doeso-1 extuse his urt. 	p 	 made yesterday and get fine results. An 	 ,  ,,   . . . . 
_ 	 I I 	" UNLE5'3'TW 

faithfutr,e,s. lie's Just one cut above most cheaters. They 	itiistrtint person can give advice you need. 
The United States Navy has a new instructor of physical earn II million for not playing u;nsist" 

u f MERCt-4APaD5E 	 ' 
education at the pre-flight schoci in Chapel lull, North Carolina, 	It FltAN)' MM'OSIRER 	he joined the tour late last year 	hockey and then get a high 	Ii. Why is a golfer the unI) l3 Joan Ryan 	 WASHINGTON NEA) 

y. NO 

 Ile. lie tells ou the truth, but he's still a cheater, 	 (AI'IiICOItNt)ec22toJan)youcanntowmakeprogr 

should have to put up with it. Do I? 	 DELIA 	
'(ire of you and then improve on your routines. handle 	 TONE' 	 i'r .L WETURII Ii' 	

_ fl' 	

4r. 

where business and personal abm are concerned if you use a 
and South Bend Central High School is in the market for a new 	('opks Nt'sssSrrskr 	t1iiii he's more than likely to 	satar) on top of that for ath!ete held responsible for his 	Iru football players have a cushs life, ri$tit? They get to 	 - 	 — 	 V baskethali coach. 	 catch fire with the public if his 	playing? 	 own scturvcanF' how come his pen in the amount on their contracts. Plus. they have to hire 	 ___________________ 	 practical approach. A friend can be helpful. 

,k.T i,'i' 	

'I— 	 ___  

Coach John Waoden has volunteered for active..duty. For the 	Ever)' sport needs new golf game continues to sIzzle. 	4. Why is lance Rentzel playing partner who keeps his ageflts to sort out the endorsement oilers and answer the Fan 	
V 	

WIN AT SF iDGE 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. 2110 Feb. 191 Ideal time to make fine plans 	-  

	

PISCE-S I Feb. '.O to Mar. 20i IYy to Lie helpful to good friends- 	 I - - 

 First time in many years, he will miss the excitement of a personalities whose skills are 	Unlike the rollicking and 	suspended from football for score is not penalized for an mail. Right' 	 - 	 for the future but don't confide in others at this time. Avoid one 	COMPLAINTS-  basketball season in Indiana. 	 equaled unIv by their 'harm tt,ash l.ee Trevino, Ben is quiet 	p(LcseSsiun of marijuana when error, whether accidental or 	Wrong' Somewhere out ih.'re in iht' country is one dmsillu' 	
Jacoby 2NT has its limits 	

.tl)o has fl e)t' (ifl your assets. 	 . ',..,-'-.-.  

,)-I 	~ 	
'IN - 	

4 	 - """'01 (.Iillt' '" &1111111 H(111 Ill HA i-Ml ILI-S tA~C,-1 a hIgjIl% 	But thv~ d-n I -shm% till everN 	and liteps his svIf-ioisurance tit 	it's commila knoWINIgk' Illat 	Intentl(111:11 - 	 siont,ti pro foothal: pla~er %kho rni%scd out lliightil% on all 	 I 
 

.UCL-t-sSfu.1 Coach for lune seawu- -%Ian) Of Ills learl's wCrc c0a- 	(lit), or -even ever) year. 	
. 

him.self. lie is a handsome 	stronger stuff Ila.% been 

 ________________________ 	

2.! 	_____ 	 V these rather hum -drum' aspects of stardom 	
- -- V 	

1)1(1 to "took 
. 	 This man became so gripped with angst that he sought im- 	 i 	 tit 	here. Today 	who have been loyal to), in the past. You have much In common 

	

I 	 tenderr to the coveted state ciuunpionship, but that distinction. 	Ili professional football, Joe youngster, standing only five 	provided for Wher pla)ers at 	15. Who is Edy Williarm and mediate aid. Did be, you ask. report his frustration to his 	 42 	 1 hand was made up to illu-iir- 	with .I new acquaintance. 	 CAPTAIN EASY 
'1)111111)1 

. 	
VK8654 	 ate this bid at its btst. We 	IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will want to 	

by Cracks & Lawrence 

	

for one reason or another,hassomehow escaped Wooden and his Naniath turned it on for the feet, nine inches and weighing 	the stadia themsels'es 	what does she want.' 	 coach' Or to I'ete flozelle, the Father Confessor of the NFL? 	
• 	 can't claim that it ever 	

strive for perfection In almost everything. It would be wise to 	ArE.MVAN MIT. TOO. (GEWILL 
YOU 	 - IF YOU 10yo WILL A6REE 

u. U THE 	TO CORT M A.W1 BACK TO 'TI.uE ' 
encilurage this trait. Direct the educatiori along practical lines 	HAVLFV- 50 VL,rR6 	'5ULU MAN" 	5TArU5- A040 A(:rAi-, ?6%'*' 	

I D!Ai.,HADLf': ..HObv 5OOsj 

well-drilled teams. 	 American public. The act that only 165 pounds but with the 	5. Why is Gaylord Perry 	16. Did anyone bcllev 	No. lie went sIt aight to the power of the country. He wrote a 	
t. 	 Before comuv to South Bend. he coached & couple of years in loc %asa superb passer becarn,? v%rist.s of a blacksmith. A blue- 	allowed to throw a spitball as Getirge Foreman's recent sob letter to "Dear Abby." 	A 1053 	 worked that well in actual 

Dayton, Kentucky, after graduating from Purdue in 1932, 	secondary to many spectators, eyed blond, he looks and 	long as he calls it something story about being broke and 	his accounting i,(himsel( was heart'wrcnching. to say the W VS T 	FANT 	practice, but it might. 	 NOT cR 	600T1' FOf'IL 	 __ BOPYGuARp,': 	 , 4J1096 	4Kqii 
	North *% hand becomes  

	

It was at Purdue that John Wocxen's name became known (0 especially among the ladles. 	dresses somewhat like another else, and another pitcher Is having no one to fight? 
I 	every schoolboY in this state that ever took a shot at a hoop 	 (a degree in business management); 4. had clean habits; and 	I 	 • (,jlO 54 	• ,, 961 	opens one heart, lie bids early in life. 	 ___ 

least. He reported that he was I. single, 2 black, 3 educated 	 , 	 s'er)', very good when South 	from building construction to medicine. Give spiritual training 	
_. ' 	 — 	

- 

	

Novir O.J. Simpson has .-tup- sandy-haired youngster, IM 	fined for joking about using a Especially after Ile mid Ile 	 ~ 

 
5. held a good jot). 

 

I— 	 i 	. I 	~ , three notrump to show a 	-7be Stars impel, they do not comPel," What you make of  D'.iring his college career, 1930.32, he was named M 'l1• his countrymen by running Miller. 	 6. Why is Wilt Chamberlain "Ut of the country to escape a he embellished upon a few points. I m 6 foot 5 inches tall 	 hid leaves South with a prob' 	
Carroll Righter's Individual Forecast for your sign for March 	 _______ 

	

I 	'j 	hooked up to the side of barn. 	 pl.tnted Namath in the hearts of U.S. Open winner Johnny 	Spitter? 	 would have t' fight Ken Norton 	Fearing that hby might reject his pitiable plea for help, 	
SOUTH 	 maximum for hearts. This )our life Is largely up to YOU! 	 .. 	. 	 V 	

,.L1 V 	 V A $54  
I. 

 

ace without going p.ist game is now ready. For your copv send Your birOklate and 11 to Carrob 	
i 

 American guard three consecutive years. He was a great ball 2JYi3 )ards through enemy 	Few professional golfers the coach of a professional heavy tax burden? 	 and weigh 240 lbs. I played pro football for a Few years. I've ills  — 	
han&r and dribbler and is, at this time, genemlly regarded to be 	 I 	V (J 7 , 	 km. 1k' can't show the spade 

	

i 	I 	 territory last year and making have earned their credentials basketball team? 	 17. If Woody Haves is such a been told ['rn h3ndsome. I don't drink or smoke. and I'm con- 
 

	

! 	 the M3test basketball player to ever come out of the state of the Buffalo 	 7. Why is Howard Cosell" 	notorious enerny of hiurBills a contender in so early in the game. First, 	
"

sidered a good dancer. I drive a late model car. I'm clean 
and besides all that. I use the mouthwash people hate." 	 4 K 6 	 so he bids (our clubs North 	RihterForecast(ThesarJordflerald)poB563}jof1). 	 V 	 V 	_____ Indiana. 	

the American Football Con- Crenshawledlutfahi'sprotour 	8. Why does an athlete get to whydofineyoungmencontlnue 	Further narrowing his problem, he advised Abby that 	 N0tth'oth vulnerable 	bids Four diamonds quite Calif. 90028. 	 c - -,  

	

- 
- 	

: 	As a coach. Wooden is knowri arotind here for his emphasi3 on terence for awhile. tie 13 qualifying school by an iiv. sign a mulfiyear contract for to play and win football games while married women seemed to warm to his charms. "It's 	 West North Fast South 	naturally and now South is 	 ______ 

	

fundamentals and superior conditioning. His teams In South Bend replacing Namstl on the credible 12 strokes to earn his financialsecurity and then get for him' 	 not my thing to break up a marriage." Ii's letter Fell into the 	 lass 3S 	1'a 	44 	bids (our spades. 	 ( 	
. 

- 	
have ctrtainly never lacked in thm two departments. 	 _~_ 	 -_ 	

-
_z - 	 I 	 television shows and com. Professional Golfers' 	 range t,f bad fiction wren he revealed that "all the single 	 -North's 

	 V 

	

- 	AlOng with his coachirig and teaching duties at the high iiiercials because he Nu per. Association player's card. Then 	 chicks have boyfriends and I'm rot one to break up a ro 	 Palks 4* 	112&5 46 	 Danny's Grandfather 	FRANK A*ND"ERN'E'ST - Pass 	Isa 	 rather' naturally as dot's sctwd. Wooden played for many years with the barnstorming 	na1 magnetism along with a he won the First tournament he 

	

Casey Sure Can Talk, mance" 
lie signed his letter "Wants Companionship." It was 	 1'a.s 54 	l'ass 7 	South's live diamonds. 	 by Bob Theves 

Frank Kautsl' 	oaIe Grocers team on the weekent. pair of elusive hips. 	 entered late in the 49fl LOUt 	
enough to break your heart. or split your sideLdependjtigon 	

P&Is Ila" 	Ila" 	7 	North might well just pump 
Opening lead-6.1 	 to six heart but we have is Deft Psychologist Somthmes the pay was as high as fifty dollars a game. 	 Jerry West of the 1451 Angeles season -the San Antonio-Texas 

CALLED T -' ? 	

how cynical a reader you are. 	 - -- 	- - 	made this hand up and North 

	

Even with the neertainties that surround the 	time l.akers is tough to top Ili any Open, leasling Or sharing the 
__. 	because Of the wN, it is hard to belig%e ftt basketball fans in 	 But 1fhcit's 1-le Saying Dear /ibby got right to 11w point "Dear Wants Compar.Ion- 	 decides to show his second

Ono r%n 

South Bend have seen or heard the last of John Wooden. __ __________________ 
basketball players and Cm- pocket $25,000 top money. 	 V 

1P)Pularity ccntest among pro lead during all four rounds to 	
I I 	

' 	 your friends that you re looking fur a chick and tour cbject is 	 By Oswald & James Jacoby 	geal a grand slam. South 11) GEORGE W. CRANF. 	For Daddy will spend most of 	 . ,  ___________ 
	

ship," she replied You trust be kidding. Pan the word to 	 round spade control and sug-  	
OUR 'W1Mu 

	

companionship, and you'll need the Plitsburg Steelers to 	 obliges and there they are. 	 hiD., I.D. 	 the Lln twining such a train-.  V ILIX 
dnnati's Johnny Bench seems 	Nobody so young had won a 	

a 	 run nter(erence (or you." 	 It you decide to use the hlcautm(iil bidding een if we 	 under the vicuse that h&Vt. 71 	10 
_______________________ 	

TAKE. ALL' 

	

Lu tote the most oomph among regular PG6 tow- tournament 	 -_ 	
Way oo, Ahoy hut she (orjoi to inquireinto two small 	 Jacobs two notrump it is im- did make' it UP. 	 Danny's grandfather is usually really trying Ui siow Junior All You Got 	 _________  

	

the baseball players, now that since Gene S.arazen captured 	- 	 matters. f irst, hos old is this 6'S '.240 lb. mar' Did 

	

4 I 	no - - -

________________ 
	11 	

POL.ICY...WHEN Willie' Mays has grown old. 	the U.S. Open in 1922 at thc age 	

t 

pro football ycars in with the Green Bay I5a. rsoPh 	 portant to bear in mini the 	\i'sitI'lh I \Tlotiii'.i. 'w 	a dcii psychologist. But, like how it should be done 

	

On the pro golf tour, of of ). And nobody had won a 	 . 	or did he suit up for the Miami Seahawks in 1947? IF you're 	' 	m'ct'carv in using it 	 _______________________ 
'I 	restrictions we have found 	

'sj q 	 most men. hr  Is so Interested in 	Yet children relish the do-it. 
_____________ 	

___ You 

	

course, Arnold Palmer for tournament so soon after 	 -- 	
- 	 V 	' 	ingk' and aging, it make's a tliffernice 	

The first is that you only To Do Is Ask 	 ____ 

	

scars has edged himself into turning pro since Marty Fleck- 	 , 	 V 	 Second. an astute reader might question his pro creden' 	 "it t in resoonse to a first or 	The bidding t 	 16 forgot his grandson's attitude. 
_______ 	 filet hanical gadgets that he yc.jrseIf policy.  I 

tials because he fails to mention a crucial statistic. How Fast 
'E I 

 second tian major-suit open' Wr't 	North Eats South 	learn to lean upon children, for 	On our summer farm norne, 	 - 	- . 	- 
overlook something that imrrnrtant, 	

he reason you don't use it 	I'as 	14 	Pass ' 	ik'%t't give them "allowance" 
________________________________________________ 

them rabid golf fans. PaLmei Crensl'iaw already was being 

antI women alike, and not all of 	After the Texas tournament, 	 _____ 	 does hr run the 4U No football playri worth his pads would 	 ing. 	 , 	that makes them strong. And we start a garden in the Spring. 

	

A 	 ByMURRAYOLDERMAN 	

the hearts of sports fans, men man did It in 1967. 	 - -  

	

!ws a special quality thait few tGuted its a 1974 tour contender. 	- ~, 
 4_3 	

" 	 mud be a linerran. in which case a $irl raust pause and con- 	 good use for two notrump by & A K 7 6 T A K 7 6 6 32 4 K 103 	 : 	-_ 
The TiDoff.: 	 people are able to project, in at- Then he grabbed securd place 	 eagerly stake out their own plot 	 by Dick Covelli 

it. either. 	 Open, the richest event In the 

	

V
And it's something a girl would want to know. For ins' 	 after passing is that there is 	You. South. hold 	 And our grandchildren 	WINTHROP 

I 	 out (if sports. Ile never will lose in the gmling S=,0W World 	 If 	/ 	 . ~ .. 

	

sider future oblivion. However. If he runs the 40 in 4.8, he 	 a 	 . 	 of grotiud. where they plant 	 I 	7408E GERM5 ARE 	THIS 113 11`47CURADLE! LI 	 . - - &N 5MLL My NutiE 12 IG04T.! I 	 Quest to get a major leaglk% baseball team in 	 /I __ 	I 	 0  - 	must hast' been a tight end, and with the World Football 	 highcard points or maybe Iry to get to a major suit can- 
= 

	1, is tls' grandsoni of Dr. E '7 
nced hand with it good 	A-Bld oar heart. J,iou %an, to 	CASE 7,-=: Dai any 1, aged what they wish. 	 $ 	1 	 A 

I.e'zigue a draft notice ow as, h- hi:is a chance for a comeback Wsshingion isn't gcin to stop with the failure to acquire 	
listuiry of golf, to win another WI-tAT ",Cti SAYAcieJT ME... 

11 	 . e cmi 12 	 tract 	 Duane Hulse, versatile pastor 	Debby, aged 10, wuuuld mix 	 _______________ _____________________ But w or of all, who is fbi man and why is he rejected' 	 Wit;it do snu do w hen au 	TODAY'S (JtISTIO 	,t Grt'n 1k,), siseonsin 	flowers with potatoes, radishes, 
S 

%imur 

 -' - 	"s io soothe the legIslators. _________________________________________________ 	In liAo starts flus kid 	 _______ 	

are passed hand and ssint 	 V. to do bid ttV h.' rt and 	
beans and Sweet corn, 	

Sf 55 	

I 

It can't het  .J Simpson: Buffalo set aside' Friday Jan S, 

	

sear w lien Arnie's Army, so had won 469,!75 to finish 36th on 	 ________ 
Brown, he was so f'ast that he would have been sure to brag 	 raise" 	 do st*s do now" 

	

I 

	Q. 	dida'iJee Frazier base a-  return fight guarantee" In 	loyal over tin. )ears even since the 1973 earnings list of more 
his contract when he foih1 George Fos-vnan? in must other Palmer has been having his than 400 contenders, on his time in the 40. It can't be Jim Brown: he's been too 	 ".rn put the three notrump 	Answer Monda 	plane pilot and quite deft with 	11cr brothers, aged II and 22, 	

r A 	4c
1001S, as well as mechanical 	 Y 	

l 	 V 	M9'Ilt..TLEND 	
ta, ' 

"hampionship fights, the champion is guaranteed a i-r'n fight troubles on the golf course, at 	Unlike many young pros. 	busy courting his 18-year-old fiancee and posing for a nude _________________________________________________ 	

as 0 J. Simpson Day It can't feel rejected It can't be Roger 	

to give your partner a forcing partrw'r bids t'' tl.atiiEiul What 	

Dr. hlulse is a licensed air- 	 MCñ,*'T'L.JML.) 

Fol out in Cosmopolitan MagaZIne. 	
V 	 gadgets 	 omitted the flowers. 

	

within N days if beaten by the cbatla'nget'. - David Veltz, Bethel least glances Oflcs.' in awhile in Crenshaw's prowess lies on the 	 ________________________
1 I 

  
When I called Dear Abby's secretary (or a comment, I Park. Pa. 	 - 	 another direction-at a kid greens as well as in the fair- 

didn't get past the First few lines of 11w letter bez'ure she 	 ____________ _ 	 _____ 
recognized it Immediately. "Oh, yes," she said, chuckling 	

[Higher Learnin] 	
Ante,, to P'p, 	P:ve 

	

___ 	
Si he brought Danny a • 	And thereafter they'd gloat 

________________________ 	
psi L IA 

_______________________ R _ 	L t 	______ 

I l 

	
That's the way It used to be. The return-light claw i 	named Ben Crenshaw, 	ways. During the final rriwvl of 	 ____ 	 ______ 

Only 22 on Jan. 11, Crenshaw the Texas Open, for example, 
vegetables hind made, ignoring 	I_- 	 - 	 _______i 	- _____ 	 __ 

11 	 "But I don'i remember ever gettlr a letter of this kind from 	
c 'L 	

airplane while Danny was 	 pgsstheir 	 I 	
IV 
	 _________V 	

keep one boxing promoter from strangling the 	he olrea'.b' has been dubbed he one-putted II greens during 	 ________any other pro athlete. An were been $etting a huge 	 '51" 	i4huiiira 	t- 	 ________ 
..Gentle tk-n" by his colleagues the la,vl 18 holes end 	 response ever since that letter came out. single girls are 	., 	 i('uiicS, In 	ti,.r..-.rn 	

L 	visiting in the parsonage, 	
other gardens in the neigh- 	 2-16 

1 	Q. Wouldytita pleme ttll me the name of the high school which I'll I 	 largest gallery in the history of writing, 'I'm 25 years old, black, and lonesome Tell Wants 	 i0a 	 . 	
o 	 The) used the dining room burhood that were far more 	BLONDIE 

	

''- 
	IL 	 the plant' would then take off. 	 " 	EVERY NIGHT JUSTSO I WONT)VV 	I JUSTWa,XED 

	

hteggie Jarkco attended? Also, do ou know if he ret'e'iscd a 	I."tior, and zidniiriiic.r,, for this 11w' Texas event. 	 CASEY AT ILVI' 	 '() course we can Vt pass on their letters," the secretary 	

4 	

4imfl4hptW?t 	 A . 

me up 

	1 IA 
 

	

~ 	scht4arship to attend Arizona State UnivmIty? - Craly Bissell. 	) 'lull 	 Born in Austin, Tex.. Cren. 	 said primly. We lewd te young man's pligh' back and forth 	 __ , ,.4 	 Foir we all tend to indulge in 	 N T COME , BECOME A 

 

	

. 	
- 	Castro Vallev. Culd 	 ,,I Texas already has provell sliaw won three National 	

... The new Fred Astaire? 	
for a few minutes before the Dear Abby secretary admitted. 	

FoundAlson in 

 unOrit 	OOi,rj,nii fl' 	

_________________ 

	

i 	.1 	Reggie vient to (lielteriham I Pa. I High Sztool aM ffin (m to 	 I, beit any Collegiate Athletic Association 	NEW YORK - CNEA) - 	but they had a good fella 	with a throaty laugh. that she thought the letter might have 
 'fl4E K ITCH EN 

	

. 	. 	 . 	 ('1ekelind 	4,21shitimiAt 	 1 is A 	11111 Dr. Ifulse became so lhe,%,arcissus attitude arid think 	 HOME F;ZOM 	CREATURE OF .7 Ohiu 	45 hnJi.rrnsioe 	.A L TAL'1 I 	in showing his our own children. possessions 	 5/C)I)< I GO IN 	kA8 ILL GO 	 WAVE TO GO 

	

Ar-3zo.'ia State on an athletic scholarship. A great football 	weekend of 11w year. 	 golf titles for the University of "Even though Robe Ruth ran there so they moved him to 	 11 been - on an outside' chance - somewhat of a hoax. 	 I 	subjeil 	taTiipi'.,timinj 

= 	prowd. he abaridoned the gridiroin after an injury to con. 	
Tilt, lour pros who have Texas before decieling to turn me out of vaudeville." said The outfield." 	 11birlinir% 	mat ho,ws 	rrorauc.w% 	27 % ret(W 	plane that Dann), didn't get tip 	 000R ... I'M 	T14E BACK 	 T14E FRONT 	 . 	C., 'onnpeteulwilh Crtnshaw zi',cc 	 Caw Sten,el, "I still can't 	In that series I hit an in- 	

Vfr____ 	 ilSiargirune 	Siir,gnkiun 	'r'aut' 
knoc him. 	 side-the-park homer to win 	 iSrJ,nt 'b 	mu Inam.' 	S giiioth 	', t'noersi 	try has u';smi it,y' 	 So start out early letting your 	 IN A P.UT.' 	DOOR 

it 	 Is Ilirren IrtJ 	Si Lr..r c,uf 	6 	 - Fiotud., 	 kiddies do things, even if they 	 0 
___________________________________________________ 	

____________________ 	

I I 

-A . 	 BUFFALO BOB 	by Alan Maver 'Now thS fellow sn Atlanta the first game. I was 33 years 
Q. With the proliferation ti ho-bum collegiate all-star basil 	 ________________________ ______ 	sidled over 	 -1) 

the best for a man of his size. wore a CUll 
in my shoe The 	

a 	 IIf 1 8 

! 	games pitting Fast vi. West, North vs. South, Blur i. Red, etc., 	And I 	 ______ 
ii 'i*iul 	 54 ',Uar 	 i,ops 	

garments _______ 	 _________ 

as 

 s S.'i,Juiiu's 	S r' it 	34 'norrun in 	s.mnl 	
.', 	 I 

___________ 	 r'° 	
$(;umetr - 	USfr,-ek 	to hits granidnuither and quietly )OU 

adults. ' 	
________ 	

') 	V 
Hut I can't say he hits the hall cup started cornii' out when 	 -

0 

	

has an consideration been given to all-star groups that PeoP'r 	 - 	- 	
- 	better than UuIh Ruth could 	I was roundmn' the' bases. All 	 24 'uerti' 	College 	ii(iissa'seflt 40)iurw'ui 	tin.' airplane' 	 for when adults rely on 	" ' 	 I 	''• 

p'eintrn 	tan In 	10H4e4,Jn bird 	I'hueItiva 	'1 thought we were to SHARE 	Lean upon then) inure often, 	, ,, 

	1 	
—. 	 V 	

-4S. 	2'i6 	 . V 

can Imientily with, such as Big Tea is. Southwest Cinftrener, SEC 

	

is, pa and other cereaces matches? - Neon Van Wil
Vj 

e. 	
- 	could Field it. And that's even this' - head with hunk of 	 26 	ia 	 41 i'r'pern item 	"But grandpa plays with it all )oungsters, the latter grow' 	

,.,. 	
... 

	

IN '"3Q4±i1a" 	hit the ball so fur nobody the pictures show' me like 	

toI14e 	

t'nus,riuis 	5711q'Inrr 	i7 \ceP.utwr 	Opt  
1. 

 ________ 	

V 
Konrilile, Tents.  

	

S 	
IoWetion? Good ord. Way those games have been 	

- 	 Boa 	
a I o mi g flu w w 'Ill t he' forward rheunis blue eSt's 	 - 	 32 TIJ, 	 (irin 	21 8aui 	41 Indug.,  

r Bird s i fj 

think conference all-Mar groupmgs are feasible because you'd 

 U' 1/Iffla 	42 Huu is 	by himmiself''' 	 stronger and take' pride in 	 ._-' 
	 V with the medicinal improve- white hair thrust hack - 

	 / 	 i T,u.n,iat 	'maehrn4.rr 	 ______ 

	

witht.'r:n, I'm sure that n*-w foninali :trt' being sought, but I tiont 	 •- - tackling adult lobs 	 BEETLE BAILEY 	 - -- Mon Walker 
aluminum cup and it ins' wide, tongue thr'ust out 1r,m 	

341" " . 
	i Kind ol,um 24)'rrirpt 	46 Um 	tactfulls suggested to her 	tint the contrary, when 	CAN I MOVE t 	' YOU 5t 	1 	 BUNCH O - 	- 	 I NOW W,4AT\ 

moot s today. They romi' 	''anti like flits'' - head flung 	 j,Irr. - 	ifl.t?ut'.tl ri 	heiu,n. 	45 	ti- trot 	
Wiiure'uputn, his grantlimia  

35  

	

v wsed his deeply stratified face - 	 husixind' that it would be well parents constantly let their 	MY TE N'T, 	- 	WHERE Z 

	

- I 	~ 	in bowl games, I think nattral attriLson will reduce the number of 	 ~. 	~ 	607'O,cr 7V,4 	to wear a tx-11 and it*s lx*tter "and puf(in'." 	 36 S 	 ifetuans 	16 Ari'rntuu 	ut ;rfn-d Pwr . 	
ann% now Ili tr) his new cluldrcri lean upon them. even 	~511Z? YOU 	. 	

I 	 PAMPERED 	 DO YOU 
lose the Mar players of conference championship teams playing 

for catching ground balls" 	"So then the vaudeville P. 	
..a,ssaata is'maeasl £555 

	

through college viii free cash 	PUT' 1$ TCO ( - 

	

Stengel jumped up on his guys asked me, could I sing. 	 BIG IVN! 	 - 	— — 	
— 	 t;lt't'full, I)a.iny ttn'n woumi 	hl"wamfCes, the' soungstt,'rs 	NEAR TI-IE ? 

gan 	and brmg back pertinence to such match-ups as East is. 7 

	

!I 	EaP 	bower, lumps hill still Sure I can sin

hounded down an Imaginary 	

g" 	Er his 	 V_' 
	 I 	2 3 	4 5 6 7 	8 9 10 11 

WL 	
V 	'\ 5PEë2 	 84-s u'.im 'u,Itl icgs amid 	S nit,' .uiinids ike' cracked 	V 

Q 	is the strs.'y behind Johnmss I.ujat k' %%hs did he li 

TALL MANI Ili Ibrairplane it 
- - 
	- - 	14 - - - 	take' tiff for a beautiful cruise 	%'er) early in life, bo>s and ground ball which bounded dance" Sure'. They wanted to 	______________ ___________ 	

,'r' und the room New sou're tahng us all the way back, almost a generation 	 ______ 
UUkt Col. 	

V 	

( t \ 'v$tcE 	"I got an offer from Van 	or :i week. And I wasn't 
0 	

tkt 

	

girls crave to pruce or do 	NO1E I 

I i 
 under the coffee table, 	par mu' a thneismnd dollars 

rr 	 17 

	

ai,'o. Jotsons, who was going to suu'eed Sid IAicks'man as the 	 , - 

	

4 	, 
'i : 	Hems' quarterback, nimply lAirt his shmkkr - making it tackle 	

_. 
~-L, -- : 	O,c r,#,f Y4,4R. 	and Skank. the biggest making but five (houszod- 	 SHORT MAN!  When the plane' landed, thiimigs for thwmiiselv'es instead of 

- - 
	- -- 	 - - - - 	Danny then dutifully picked it 	t'inainimti nit're spectators 	 ' names in vaudeville' - Lhs-v 	mii', lie 'it t it,ri -ari -' for ,i ' 	'ft'r,c,' ' .\irf hoc:iu,cc' he couldn't pas; t'fft-cti c'. ;tns mnr,', 

fg 
I dtided IUS future 	in 	cars in the 1rltt) area in 	 on the stage' afkr the 1923 	1 was riding high But the 	_____ 	 • 	 ________________ 	

up aral carried it tiler to his 	

—_ 	
L 	 / 	1 	-_; 

- 	 v en' from Ifrookln - Iii 	
4':01 plus in ball V 

	 __________________________

uAch ________________________ 	
S.' let thetii earn their own 	 _______ 

____ 	 ____ 	 _____ 	

" \._____ 	

IV' 

- 	 ..ranulfalt,t'r, 	
,itnnes inste'hd if weakening 	_____________________________________________ 	 _______________ ___ 	 ___ 

__ 	 - - - _______ - - - Q. TL'e way be operaws a penay pincher, isn't Qsarkj' 0 	 ___    

(I' AtMetks 1 	ea.e? - Vk$is Ntisau, 'lskhml, Cull, -  

V 	 ,, 	V,nrld Series." 	 Yankees and Ruth said, 'Bet' 	_____ 	 1FkI3 . *w.34 ii iii 	

. I 	 - 
.J 	

,
fbk.w 8614 to have tre" WOW up go WWW 	--FM- 	 a 

	_10
; 	 "lhptLwohomeruntuwin terwatchout,'mifte', Igot the 	

...34kiiI 	 _ 	 - 	politely added, and that extra every week, for the latter 	THE PHANTOM 	 _______________ 	
t. Falk and Sy Barry 

24 	 __ 	J 27 28 	 "It's YOUR turn now," he Itit'iis i'ia .i casl, allowance' 	 ____    

- 	hit one in the first game and brush me back. In the third 	 - 
on in the third game. And 
this was when I was with the 

tame 1 hit a homer over the 
eft-T to win the game. And I 	I

__________ 

	

(bat-ky's faced with a rash of big raises, but this yenr therea 	 ______ WAIT W011, 

two games in that Series. I home run. It was a threat to 	
- I 	

RhIm,, 	 - 	- 	 __ - V 
	- 	emphasis on the word "your" produces the "dole" or 	

rW,.EfN94,( ___________ 	 'Jrnwvd that he was tkltiy "welfare" psychology! 	
FELLA5, UPlift. 	LAtiNN. WHY Cl€5 54€ 4T I 

):4g 	''ii', 	. 	
jV7 	

Gianhgandtheyvske'eswerc ran around the acs and I 	- 	V 	 ____ I COME WK. 	TO SU 	 .4.4 - iF ME- 
____ 	

M

at-Vid....111111111IMM 	 34 	 35 	 trying tit i.vach his grandfather
E' Send for my booklet -20 Ways 	I 

______ 

	

thPy'lia11sIgneventuall'. hlutteglveyouanidea wtsIdf!ertnt 	

k 

-' ,4,q(',4 	-' 	..,' 	- 	., 	
already the Yankees with made like a bet' or a liv had 

__ i  

in taking turns ' 

gill !in (lie t
____ 	

V Ji\J1ThC4'iA 

	

('liiltfre'ri Can earn Money," 	

r' 	
-' V 

fIr" 
 ' 	

- 	 whenticwasnung pitcher bing it with my thorn .and 
"Now, I remcmh*'r hulls was bothering we- 1 kept rub- 	 1 	 - - 	

40 	- - 	41 	 arid uric-Icc often purchase return envelope. plus ?5 tents. 	
-' V 

	

4I 	

a s4teran under that figure. 	

V 

At 	 .III 
— -- 	 -- 	 with Ike Red ,' 	batted 	ic ing my fire fingirs in 	 _____ __________ 	 - 	 miteeluimeal toys for children; 	 -V 	"- - 

against him and this was ttd• direction of the 'am:kee' % 	

- 	- - - 	'- - - 	 Ele'e'trte trains are' thus tori' oh Ibis ne paper, c-mi' 	 _______ 
-- I 	

47 	then preempt tie use thereof. Pcirtirg Shot: 	 - - 	-' A4's.7. 	 befort- he grew the hart't'I on 	bi'ni'hs ('u;r.smnissi,,mlt'r I.an 	 _______ 
i Ahsa's writ.' to l)r, ('rant' Ili 

________ 'r ôi.v7c, 	 h's belly but 1w alwa's bad dix fined me' for that." 
those skinny legs Wef'l, they 	"So I began to prmct Ice m'i 	 _______ Nought For lots too )ot'ng to losing a long stamped, ad- 

______ 	

CLO. I 

	

__' 
-' 	 Alng with the great tiaskeibafl he' teaches, John 	

7/ft 	
figured they could make dancing and I thought I'd b'  

- w 	w us 	 in 	for 	
41RF5 4*'4IR!  

	

MEN'S WEAR 	 ___ centers - first, the rudeswtss of Lw Alcindor (a.k.a.  
more money with him in the the new Fred Astaire, But 	 ______ 

. 	
f I 	 __ __ 

	

-: 	 . 	ACIU1..J,I, ,p7w the standafnJiness of Bill 	 ___ 9P 	 j 

	

_______ 	ulu'nors actually procure them to t'utt'r t)ping and printing 

	

_____ 	
Ph 425-8695 	3221 Oron9e Blossom Trail 	 ____ lineup every dy instead of then Ruth hit three hornet 	 ______ 

Walton. , 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 _______ ____ ___ _____ 	 ___ ___ 

	

_________________________ 	
__________ ______ 	 I 	

large'Is 	 for their 	Itwis lusts ss he'n )oU stud for one of 	 _______ 

	

_______________________ 	

;iniusetiient 	 his lieukIe'tt. 	 - 	

' 	 2/56 
_____________________________________________________ 	 ______ every Fourth any so they runs in the haLt garr.c and the 	 ________ ______ ___________ 	 ______ 	________ 

moved him first so first base Yankees won the Series - 	'Iiuui.iiiiiiiui.__ 	 . _,JuIuu.Iu) 

	

---i 	 - 	 ______________________ 	 ___________ — — - 	 _ 

s - 	='_-.-- ___, 	-.----Z!....,-j-..- 	..• ., 	, i,'' ,,,, -L 	.--'- 	 --- 	 - ,.-.-----.-' 	- .-:. "- ' - , '. 	 - : ,,'.. - 	.- - 4'.4'. ,.,.i. 	- - 	,- 	 '. - 	
. 

- 	

.-.. 	. 	 • 	4 - 	 -=-,'J__, 	 .,P 	 - 
—'- ' - .'- - 	 :,' 	 - 	- - - .-: 	- 	 - 	 -'V. 	k' '----. 	-- 	-. - '-a- -'-., 	 -- 	- 	 - *.. 	V 

1'Pl - - __L1T.0-pJ-U_ 	 -- -' 	 -- 	 .. 	 -- 	 ,,,-. 	 V 	 .JJ 	 ___________________________________ 	_- 	 _- _- 



I'IUS'l' PL:('E WINNER  
- . - E. B. Stowe with painting, "New Smyrna" 

BEST iN si:ow 
Helen Iii ckey and portrait of Daughter, "Kathy" 

C. 

__ 	
-- -- 

-- 	 j - - -_ 
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40th Anniversar y 

February 16 - 23 

..,.. = '•X. !. Pk •.- A Venture Into The Cultural World 0 Art 
1* 

B DORIS WII.I.IA%Ls 	ttiusiasts filled the Civic Center Iluhy Brown, I4,jfl [gm, by SoMe Tetenbauni, first; Berger. Trade Nopper and rushed a $tofuston of potted 15*1 	Sockly EdItor 	t1urUM the hours from noon In 	H°sirnond Chapman, Maude Mary Ilartwig, second; and (;ir.gcr Bennett were earned as palms further adding to 
- 	 Il-Ill. 

	Ilse 
Ilumphrcy, Elizabeth Berger J.iwi Uartwig, third. 	 flues by three lucky area ditinctIye, artistic decor All (liHinslons of ,iit were 	('lia$riisan 01 Ilic highly and Mane ltichter. 	 fncies, F.dmnr1tl Long. Sara 

lftTri%lnI: honorable mention 

	

Also John [lodge, Trude 	 Epstein and DeWayne. 	 In addition In absorbing a 
tpdured Feb. 10 at Sanford siur*vssful exhibit was Miriam 	

in 11w Junior Divtskn were Civic ('enter when Sanford. Van Vuyne wit Jane Thaler as 	
iopper, Susan IIighs,nith. l.eslw 	Wilbur, 	Deborah 	Judging the show was a 4ealth (If culture in the won. Senuinolt' Art Association the -chaunnan. 	

l'hyllis Senkarik, Mary staged the 15111 Annual Art 	 Merlduttu and Marcia Bronip. prominent art authority, l.uis derful world of line arts. 

Show and Tea. 	 Best in show honor went to Walters, Ginger Bennett, 	 Rodriguez of l.ucar Studios Art Ixltron.s werc also entertained = 	
Iltien Ilickey. Others winners l'atrleia Ilarlsjni.ccz and Marie 	By popular vote of the public, (alkry, Winter Park. 	at a tea under the command of About 55 talented local artist.s were E. 

R. Stowe, First; Freida 	 Susan lhghsmjth's "Gull's 	 the past presidents and officers 
17 1fl1 	P10 	

the Senior and Junior Cannun. second;  
and V. It. ' 	 Approach" was in the favorite. 	Adding further prestige to the of Sanford-Seminole Art Division exhibited some 165 Althau.st'r, third. 	 In the Junior Division Karl (irl ltamner's "The Train" cultural event was background Association, who can take a paintings in all forms of art 	 llanuner was awarded the Best won the popular vote in the organ music presented by bow for delightful relreshrncmts iiadia. 	 Capturing lM'norable mention In SlEw ribbon Other award. Junior Division. 	 Phyllis Sills. 	 served from a beautifully ap. 

	

A steady parade of art en• ribbons were Judy Maloney, winnini' ribbonc were captured 	Paintings by 	Elizabeth 	Sanford Flower Shop fur- pointed table. 

For tomorrow's agriculture. .today's Future Farmers of America 
hi yeI It ely td rtecl to meet the challenges of the environment. .are 

already preparing themsclves for useful and satisfying careers in 

the nation's largest industry. 

F.F.A. offers its young members the opportunity to develop their 

special vocational skills with varied training programs and com- 

munity projects. We congratulate F.F.A. on its 40th anniversary, its 

members for learning, earning and growing. 

	

15th' • : 
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These Firms Join In Saluting The F.F.A... 
00~ir-~ 

40~ 

Tea 

Ilt'rald I'Iiut.s 

BY 
liii! Vincent Jr. 

- 

= Sedan& 
GLASS& PAINT CO., INC. 

"Paint For Every Surface" 

Glass For Every Purpose" 

Benjamin  

Moore paints 

Ph. 322.4622 
210 Magnolia 	 Sanford. F 

P` 
W, 	f VA .1 	 0111 

I F F A OFFERS 
* Encouraqement  
a Guidance 
a Understanding 
*Achievement 

, THE CITIZENS BANK 
__ 

F Di C 	
Of OVIEDO 

_ 
OVIE. FLORIDA 

01 

FARM BUREAU 

INSURANCE 

Phone 322.222 

Hwy. 17.92 	Sanford 
- 

.— — fly JOAN BABH 	 .uitng the gt;ests Were Mrs. delighted the visitots from the to Europe 	M0(1±I). The Freeman, last year's Chess 	 •.; 	-'p 

	

HrraldCormpondenl 	John [toward of Fern Park, frozen north, decorated a l;ice Lyman High School senior and Club president at Lyman, ac- Mrs. l)erek O'[)ono,hue of covered table for the occasion. president of the school's Chess cording to Mrs. Elks. M 	 = rs P . 	. 	11. 	Jones of Rolling [fills, Mrs. E. Clay 	 Gob will v1sit a cowin and the 	 - 	
1 	 -- Tungkwocd entertained at a Taylor f Merritt Island and 	 __- 	 two young men 	 ,en will tour 	 -- 	 -5 recent luncheon honoring her Mrs. Ilarr% Ward. Jr.. of 	 Europe 	 - 	

, 
daughters. Mrs. Richard E. f)rhindo. 	 Jauis Ellis, son of Mr. airid 	Jains baa been accepted at 	"To Friends and Lovers (of 	 .., 	, - 	 , 	 • -- 	• 	 = Ilumnbert and Mrs. (hauncey C. 	Tapers and current Florida Mrs. Henry Ellis of Longwood university and thinks hewill be choral music)" is the opening 	 -

se 

Lester (if St. Joseph. Mich. 	garden 	flowers, 	wInch is leaving- for a three-week trip rooming there with Ted line on an invitation to join 
a — 

- 	 local singing group. Healiy  
= makes you want to sing. doesn't 	 - = 

	

= 	 = 

- kvi 

 S'utti Seminole Garden Club  
members 	are 	making 	 •JE' = 	S jW . - 

terrariums "The Girls" are  
also interested In and willing to
Aurk toward beautificat.ion of / 

Ar. r—lik 	 the area. 
If you ki.ow of any 

-e)esom" which could be 	 4z 

Improved by the work o! this 

p' 	
group call Mrs George Otto 	 — -

Iresident 
 

W 
	Cf 	

- 	 IL -----.-.-----i- . 	 .. = 

}I!,h,Il;ttHr,,tj( 
W4_1gr 

4 	 l'eotic)spt)n.son-d 	ork.shop 	
SECOND PLACE WINNER 

	

/ 	 -Jf  for aria educators. One of the 	 . 	 • 	 . = 	 - 	 p1 	• 	 women we met there was 	 . . . Freida Cannon and her artistic The hon 
- 	. 	

. 	 Loree likens who is on the - 	 - 	
home econonuics staff of 

rt 	
.. 	 Junior College. 	 = 

Stie and her husband and one 
M)fl are all teachers. Another 

	

son is a dentist and all hail from 	
= 's 

	

= - 	

. 	 West Virginia. She told us so 	 - =..,•' 
nuany people, meeting West 

 

	

Virginia reskkmt.s here, have 	 = - 	

asked the visitors if they kro . 
- 	 the Likens faintly and all .,i'I 	 = 	 - 

yes. 	

...y.,, 	 .... 

- 	 One friend of the 1.ik 	
Ilk 

- 	 = 
turned the tables and n'n 	. 	 ' 	 • = - 	

,, 

	

is Oh,you're from West 	- 'i -- = 

	

Virginia—then of course you 	' 

v
know the 

	
F'- I
I 	

----.- 

	

= -7 	
- 	 West Vurgnia is a small state 

 1, 	
Teachers 'have tommie a king 	 "I'% T' 

	

- -- 	
way, baby" since we were in

LK 

	

school! We were amazed that so 	 .,. 

- 	 many of the teachers wore pant  

	

suits to the inruknn Cd 	.4. 

NELSON & Co. 
I 

WHEELER 
FERTIUZER 

Central Florida 

Sod Farms 
Growers of 

Quality Grasses 

- Phone 365 3228 	
— 	 Oviedo, Fl Oviedo, Florida 

ThMntk Ban h4 

tJu' Sanforj Allnnffr 
1tnIionnl ]3nnk 

Member The Atlantic Group 01 Banks in Florida 
Member F.D.I.C. 

BEHRENS 

TRACTOR CO. 
David Brown Ira ctor 
Case & Long Tractors 

Bush Hog Mowers 
Repairs — All Makes 

New Location 	
Ph. 322.9436 E. Hwy 46 at S. Cameron 	Sanford, Fla. 

) 

A. Duda &Sons 

ASE 
.6 COMPAX 

Farms 

Slavic,, Florida 

Kennedy Tractor Co. 
Sales & Servkt, 

% 
Lawn & Garden Equipment 

USED Tractors & Equipment 

Agricultural & Industrial REPAIRS Tractors & Equipment 

Ph. 322-1393 
Rte46W., RR 1, Box 52 	Sanford, Fl. 

Holigg Tke 	Aua Gow 
U Si 

— 
*NN UJIM VS 

C1016MID 0MV0 Dnmm  
SAW ORD PLAZA 

A FULL 1111vice BANK 	 A0 94011OF DIC 
MM$t. U$,TkD F INIT FORMA IArn$ INC 

_ianford Pçj 	
Ph. J33-1776 

r qV 	 Heavy 

ROUND Duly 

AWG Mulching 

Afl1herxcj
14 by 

Smitty's Inc.
2714 Oriândo Dr. 	 Sanlord, Ft.. 

-  

,t I 
P 9 
liol*an Farms 

Growers and Shippers 
Green Onions • Cabbage 

(305) 365.3217 - 

Oviedo, Florida 

American 
Produce Exchange 

GROWERS and SHIPPERS 

FRESH VEGETABLES 

Geneva Ave. 	Sanford 	Ph. 3224033 

I 	Remember 
to Dial Long Distance Direct. 

Low evening rates begin at 5 p.m. 

W 	The- 
IWIterRa1I 

T'2Jcphon 
Compa_LV 

I' a 

	

man, they're ;;;;;;;ctk:;; 	
'.'  

than mini skirts—(ur teaching  

UW)I- 1 .11 I.' \ I'l\ 1.' BAL I.   ill L'L'V 	 well as for other work. 
 

.1 . 	 I'4'( II1, 	 (inc of the Penney store 	 - 	 = 

..-. 
managers 

 

	

HIGHLIGHTING THE Fourth Annual 	based OP the decision of a panel of judges. By 	
said 

aJ 1-1 tlstf  

	

inc 14a11 sfx)n.onl k Loyal ( Infer of 	j'tut:i r vote, (george Iwnis I r I reigns as the 	sIomt'n employees a 'dress 

	

lcxise' 1831 was the crowiiiti of a king amid 	new king. Sharing the limelighi is Teresa 	k"' w initiated, 

	

(ltk't'n. helen Kelly ij) all decked otil in a red 	KtIiIS, Junior Graduate Regent, who also 	Ttwte caUs for pants to be 	 I 	 = 

	

and white gown embossed with hearts, which 	served as ball chairman and mistress of 	worn with a jacket of matching 

	

she created, captured the 1974-75 queen honor 	ceremonies. See 'Candid ('hatter'. 	 material or a blazer. He said it 	 TEA TIME AT ARTSI1OW 
herald Photo by Doris Williams) 	 (t'ont'd (Ia fig. Hi 	 . . = 'Ito ri Jane Thaler. Liz Mathieux, Miriam Van I)uyn&' 
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Addiction Is Ancient 	! 	 The Sanford Herald 	Sunday Feb. 17, 1974-38 

Sonva Ann( I-Inllpv 
--.--.,- —w 

- 	 I. 

I 	
wits born to proud parents, .Mrs. 	 . , F, I ~ , 

PP

North Ituni St. Tht 	 11 	 By RON KEE 	
~ 	

~'; '?  
I., 	I 	iniss 	ELEANOR 	 J A C K 

The Drug Scene 	 111-:1.1. and HODERT k' f&N° 
. 	 '. 	

' 	
Becjmes Bride Of 

comparative ease and comfort medical profession became 
Our son.in.law, Steven 

liugers left for England on Feb. 	 ______________________ 

confer upon me now, I must problem but was uncertain as to 

one. Michele. 	 ..J 	 "I know that for every hour of 	uurmg me itn cnIury u 

r , - _ _ 
4 	

eldest daughter Susan. I 	

Its treacherous Mlhance might increasingly aware of the 

-, 	 8. lie will finally be joining our 
cnduredaysofbodilysuffeilng; means of coping with it. 	0 

finally because after on1y one but I did not, could not, con. 	The users during the period 

	

____________ 	

ceive the mental hell Into whose generally fit Into two following 

	

____________ 

- 	 ' 	
Fierce corroding fires I was cauigorles; the opiwn eaters t'ek of marriage, Susan was 

transferred b) the Air Force to L_ 	
--: 	. I 	' , 	 , 	about to plunge." 	 who were generally found 

/ 	England on Dec. 17. The young 
people will not be stationed 	 __________________ 	 -' . 	 These here the Words of among the middle and upper 

William Blair, describing his middle class, and the opium 
11w same base, but about JO F 	 -- 

B) ANC 11(10111 	unites apart. Alter belni! 	
-- 	 addiction to opium for the smoker who was usually 

'Knickerbocker," a New York associated with the underworld 

magazine, in July 1842 edition. of Chinese labor imported to WINTER SPRINGS - HI if 3o miles will laze them Susan _____________________ 

Herald Correspondent 	separated by an ocean I doubt 	
- T. 	

: 	view ttw drug abuse problem as 	The most prominent known 
Although many people today build railroads. 

Over the past several weeks, I has already Found a place for 
have been asked by may them to rent while they 	________ 

	

__________________________ 	 a fairly recent occurrence, drug American opium abuser of this People "what about Cablevi. their two-year tour of duty. 	•. 	 . 	

. 	 use and abuse can be traced to period was the poet and author, 
slOfl '" The 'tbet day I spoke to 	Joel contvrInc. is starting a — 	 _____ Fred Coad, general manager of 
Seminole cablevision in San. " 

	pilot program In the 	 - 	

. 	
the beginning of recorded Edgar Allen Poe. 

_________ 	 history. 	 With the dawning of the 20th 
_______ 	 : 	in voo B.C. marijuana was century. public awareness, Orlando schools. Ilepresen. 	

11 vark.us schools and informing 	 1 	 . 	 known to the Chinese and through both informaUon and 
li'rd. lie was gracious enough tn 
iI in 	 ia 	 'atives will be going to Il'.' 

recommenned for gout 	mis-information, increased. rienung 
'liI'.Itlufl •ind 	'abent. 1it uh ruintr,ts rscd tuh1rn 	tn 	.11: 

h.i" I)t 	
eIfare of anwiaLs. If this .-.... 	 I 

'" 
mindedness.' By 15 B.C. the a; to whether addiction was an 

14aut..ng supplies. Cables had 
Eg)ptians recorded the use of illness or vice, it never again • program is a success, it will be neen scheduled to be strung expanded to cover theSeminale 	 JANET ELLEN I IMVKINS 	 VICKI SUE HUFF 	 opium for medical treatment, reached its Past level of social 

some time In January. The 
new (nts' schools. 	 . . Engaged to Johnny I. Box 	 • . . Engaged to James W. Garrison 	During the Renaissance Period acceptance. date is April 5. I am ° 	

the ise of opium spread through 	in I9, importation of opium speaking of Winter Springs and 	March rummage sale is being 	 Eurepe. 	 was prohibited by law, and the 
the sections that do not have discussed by the organization By the 18th Century, opium Harrison Act of 1914 sought cableisIon as yet. The turn on its a  means of obtaining much was in u.'e in the American control of narcotic drugs. The date has been set for June 29. needed funds. Colonies as a therapeutic agent effect of these laws, and their .lthough there t ill be salesmen in our area, it you know of an 	 ag omd AMUNM" in treating mental disorders. ha varying Interpretations was to in the area before then. 	 twimi  

anuruul whip needs help, or uses had cspa:*Ied to include place the narcotic addict wit,'' 

	

At the turn on date, all who inabe you would like a pet 	 venereal disease, cancer, he cTilflhIi&l realm. subscribe will be offered free yourself, it so you can contact 	 gallstones, 	dysentery. 	Stttc.gtht law enforcement 
installation and one tnoflth3 Mrs. Sarah Yonce at 323.7515 
free servict, as an introductof) and !ihe will put voll in touch 	Hawkins-Box I 	• 	 vomiting, mer,struatjon and and drug abuse education were 

If'r ( '. f- 6 	 childbirth. 	A 	noted credited with reducing known -t f Ut' !h.nthl 7,arrison , 	ith 1t,,. m)rolxr 	
Hilf 

Philadelphia physician also addicts to 60,000 by World War s&'rvice stands at 49 plus La 	
recommended cpium "in all H. for one television and a $1.00 	For the past several 	 Mr. and Mrs. Christopher  C. Huff of Riverview Ave., 	those fevers where wine us 	Public attention In recent Plus tax hr each individual weekends, members of the 	Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Hawkins of Route 3, Sanford, are 	Sanford, are announcing the enga'ement and forthcoming 	safe or proper." 	 years has shifted more toward leletision there after. 	Winter Springs Community 	announcing the engagement and forthcoming marriage of 	maffiage of their daughter, Mias Vicki Sue Huff, to Junes 	Despite its wide usage, our the abuse of non-narcotic drugs. Stations being offeeed at the Association have been working 	their daughter, Miss Janet Ellen Hawkins, to Johnny Lee 	Wesley Garrison, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Willis Earl 	colonial fore-fathers not only Because Of increased public auent time are channels ,l in at their recreation bui!ding, 	Box, sonof Mrs. Hattie Lee box of Lake City. 	 Garrison of Orlando. 	 failed to recognize the dangers awareness, recent laws have Tampa. 'PBS, Orlando trying to get it closed in for 	 Born in flabat, French Morocco, the bride-elect, Is the 	of addiction, but compounded been aimed at the suppliers Channels 2,6, and 9, channel 16 their next meeting. 	 Born In Sanford, the hide-elect is the granddaughter of 	granddaughter of Mrs. J. C. Bramlett, the late Mr. Bramlett, 	the problem. With the dIscovry these drugs while users are from Tampa, Independent 	The meeting is tentatively 	Mr. and Mrs. Hillard Ramsey, Longwood, and Mr. and Mrs. 	Woodville. Ga.; and the late Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Huff Of 	of two opium alkaloids, mor- looked upon in non-punitive channel 44, PBS Channel 24 and set for Feb. 20, at 7:30 p.m. at 	W. H. Hawkins of Lake Monroe, 	 Lexington, Ga. 	 phine and codeine. 	 terrr.s. Channel 13 (torn Orlando. A the City Hall. The date is firm, 	 /it Sernirole High School, where she was graduated In 	When the dangers of opium 	The addicts who retain the I 	new Channel 3% it microwave but the place may be changed. 	Miss Hawkins 1.3 currently attending Central Adult HiSh 	1970, Miss fluff was on the newspaper staff and a mmber of 	addiction we, finally realized, now unfashionalbe heroin habit 	I 0 channel from Miami is awaiting 	If all the hard work pays off. 	School, where she will graduate mit April. 	 Drama Club. She. received her A.A. degree from Seminole 	morphine and codeine was are treated with a new drug FCC approval, 	 the meeting wili be held at the 	 Junior College. 	 administered to cure the opium known as methadone, Which In Coail asked me to rail him In new communhiy building. We 	Her fiance, burn in Lake City, is the grandson of Mr. and 	ibe bride-elect will receive her B.A. degree in 	habit. This "change of habits" 	of past success in rellevtnp another month and he will give are all rooting for them, as not 	Mrs. C. O. Box of that city. 	 Humanities in March from University if South Flcrida. 	was quite popular among many one opiate drug with another, is me an updated schedule on OnIv will it be the Winter 	 where she is president of humanities Club. 	 opium addicts since one grain looked upon with some skip- $ cablevision in Winter Springs. Springs 	Community 	He attended Lake City schools and Is employed asa Her fiance, who was born in Sydney, Ohio, is the grand. 	tifmurphlr.eiaaspoteptas ten ticlsmbymany. I'll keep you informed. 	Minuations first building, but 	union capenter. 	 snof the IateMr. and Mrs. John Bryan ofMøunrje Ga 	 of opium. 	 The rew public sentiment 

	

the only one opened o all the 	 He Is 8'19U graduate of Edgewater High School, 	The hypodermic needle was toward the non-narcotic  abuser A Nurtitior, and cooking people here in the city. 	 will be an event Of May 11, at Central 	Orland), attended Seminole Junior College 	__ 	 introduced to the UnIted states is due to the general feeling that school will be offered by the 	 Baptist 	
graduated Summa Corn Laude from Flormd Technological 	mu 1856 and widely used during this person is an Occasional or Winter Springs SeVenth-Day 	We have several recreation 	 I Iniu.ar.tt. ... i ........i 	 '- -- 	-. - - 

	

••S_••• •• 	 I•I IflhIVI 
%Vll.IIUII 	111.1.15, 	lttJIIY 	(;i-;o,c(u: 	Wi':l.D, 	WALT 	 •:'- ' P cnri 	 (;uulil iii Sanford -Seminolt'. 

hum) 	.mnml 	get 	
well, MAY. CATIIEIt I NE COOK hIl(vl2lj-:n  Eleanor.. e need )UU 	

It I V K U 5, 	A I. F It K I) 	 - 

	

lKl)SON UAI.E, lI011EIll ('AIIPENiER and itoH 	 Kenneth M. Doyle 
It 11 
	0 

1 
00 

 

	

Elllt'KM)N ill. and 
ROBERT 11w uuipteenth tnime while l'iui 	

. 1 	 Miss .Sonya Anna Holley. gown, jade necklace and 

At ID am., the itiorie rang for 

Sanford Police Department, 	Anyone 	knowing 	tilt- 	
ay behind tmniw. 	 • 	daughter of Mr. and Mrs. earrings and a corsage of white 

1.1. DOUG BISHOP. of M. SHEAF'Eht. 
p 

	

'Whathlayuti dmn' for 	 Alfred Holley, 2515 lmghlawn carnations with green ribbon. 
BY l)4JIIIS WILLIAMS 	torricretl iiit' i no, not for iitwreabouts of any 

of the lunch,"" a familiar voice asked. 	 Ave., and Kenneth Michael The groom's mother wore a SOCIETY EDITOR 	speedingu and wants to invite umussing, please contact ANNE 	
"Pri'bahlv without," I 	 Doyle. son of Mr. and Mrs. John formal length gown of pale blue 

everybody to a chicken bar- AIKEN. 
napiw(I 	 K. l)oyh' Jr., 117 Anderson double knit crepe. diamni,roi 

	

Kill 'em iithi kindnes, eat l*t'ue at the Sanford Police 	
''Would you speak at the 	 Circle, all (if Sanford were earrings and a white rarnitun 

crow. or some suet, noise, 	Benevolent building on April 	
Back up' 	 .Jaci'es lcnvIu,'on ToI)AV"* he 	 united in Holy matrimony Feb. corsage 

	

For several uiionths I had a (toni 4-8 p in. 	
The Alkens, ANNE ,Ni) continued 	

1, 1974 at I p.m at MI sis 	The reception site was the 
blast getting in ''digs'' about 	It, addition Ii' good chow, lul'K, are 

the proud grand. 	''Rut, but, but,'' I puttered 	
Catholic Church, Sanford. 	borne of the bride's parents d 	my experiences at 	the uuntry music will also be 

parents of a beautiful baby kijis, like an tiutboarti niotur, 	 k1i
Decorations   	included     

tracks, ..and l'ni not referring featured 54) everybody plan to 
Maria Anne hayes, daughter of 	Surel) , 	nobitly... but 	 Officiating clergyman at the arrangements of white glads 

double ring, candlelight cere- and apricot daisies, weddin 

to the ponies nor the hounds, 	cut capers with the 
coppers on their daughter and her nolx*Iy wiml,l have the in. 

	

Sonic readers took my digs as their hi,: charitable endeavor. 
husband, MU AND MRS, lutitigated gall to mitake such 	

I 	KetI. Mrs. F. K. Houmillat, white Pont penis The brides 

ninny tits 11ev. Patrick Joseph bells, white streamers and shallow lnrnor...to others, I 	
— 	 UhlsltI,E.s I). hAVES, who dt'nmand except a young 'un, of "dug" gravely 	 i';fljo)ed yakkuty.yakking 

and arrived in Feb, 5, t St',,iunnlc' nurse 	 '' ' organist, resented an appro. table overlaid with a white lac' On a recent outing on the having lunch with members 
of \lt',i,uriil hospital. 	 ''You can speak on hit' 	 .'s 	

- 	 priate prograni, of musical tloth wasodorned with w
edding 

town, had the pleasure of SemiiinoleChLpter no, 2 Order of 	
Paternal grandparents are i'talisoptiy 	l ANNE (;KhI 	 ' 	 selections 	 bells, pout pnun and 'i r 

	

'5 	-. meeting A Q OLSEN, 	the Estern Star at the Masonic 
\Iht ,\NI) MIN I 	ii \V1'.S, \t t',' 	(hiIII(mug('4l 	 ' 	

. "' 	 ('lurch decorations included son,iIizcd m.ipkun. Mrs. l.irr irr,iik'nt uI ICiilru,nI Equip- 	Tt'u1' 	t lIt's 	SI 	i' 
,l9 	Saitfird 	 Wtit little 

are you picking 	 " .• 	

- 	 two basket arrangements of Hyatt, a neighbor, was in 
. 10 	titent 	tAuto Train m...who engaged in a sewing project. 

itic up. Larry?'' _____ 	
MRS. KENNETH MICHAEL DOYLE 	whiti' niurns, apricot daisies charge of interior decorations remembered. 	 11w lunch was SEW good 	 _____ 	

Anyhow I t'nijiyetI the Sanford 	
and greenery tin the two altars, 	The three tiered wedding 

The next day I was escorted 	11) the by, KA'I'hIl.EEN 	
Jaycees and they stii,wed keen 	 ...NeeSonya Anna Holley 	

two potted palms and family 
caxe,mnararnblrng rosedesign, 

to tilt- terminal before "all IIF;VNOIDS will be installed as 	'Ibis has been iiiy week for inwrc'st as I rattled on off the 	
I*' 	marked with sprigs of was made 

by (1w groom's 
aboard'' time for a V.I.P. tour, lbal Matron of Cathedral twit Feel like a 

queen being tip ml mu) head about Anne 	
greenery and flowers. 	

mother. An aunt of the bride, 
w hen 	I met l)AItWOoi) Court mit'. 38, Order of the the only gal in a c't'inmnittee For 	1miti C.J. BASS looked CREOLE, assistant terminal Amaranth, Feb. 23, at the , real "swinging biggie" delicio

us in an all'wtiitc suit 	Oviedo Personals 	Given in marriage by her 
and served the cake ant 
Mrs. Oulce Marie Holley, cut manager, among others,,,,wty) te!op!' 	 corning up. Go ahead and turn uinipleuwnted with a heavenly father, the bride wore a fcrma remembered, 	 grn'r'..l,kt' bright turf4'oloretl' blue .hiirt and white silk tie, 	 length gown of white bridal pouring the champagne punch 11w epitome of luxur) is 	',Vurder how many have 	

At the organizational imteetuit 	
. 	 By 1.1/. %t%TIIIEUX 	While there it was delightful 	taffeta, trimmed with lace and was Mrs. Sandy Holley. Others reflected in toe vast operation, 

started beautifying Sanford 	this week, lily psychic eye 	I'm always digging and 	herald Correspomudeni 	to see Katrina Pierson, former 	seeti peat Is with full length assisting with the serving and t, 	So, I 	been invited to a result of Sanford Wonnati's 
wnsed ttwt I was cramping the Needing kind souls for money, 	

' 	 Oviedo resident who was home 	train, Her veil of sulk illusion tntertaining were Bill Holley "track-test" Auto Train, gratis, Club ('ivk, Improvement fellows style, so I got outta favors, etc., for sonic wor- 	A real fun time was in store on a visit from Flat Rock, NC., 	was secured by a headpiece 	and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard at illy convenience, .and SI I I'rojet't. 	 there fast so they could take off ihwhile causc 	 for mmii'mlx'rs of the Oviedo and hkdcing just real elegant 	wink vt'lc'mt and seeit pearls i'awlson Dawn fluky an I h!an Ii di, Just that in the near 	If 	lii t'n' t already, please 	
their tm'upet', let their hair 	i{m'teii ti. . H li_I. ( 1K 1.0W 	W'ii,i,iui's ('lilt) and their guests 	I can sak'l) presume to sa 	nd she carried a cas'ade 

Catherine l'aw ison were 	a future 	
grab a shovel and hoc ad start (iiiblmi, arid get do n to the nitty. .isked a favor and I starteti 	at the last imiceting. 	 that Betty Duda and her of. 	bouquet of white carnations, charge of rice bags. Please pass the crows 	diggir1,,,but not at the tracks, gritty. 	 puttering again, since it was 	 ficers can sit back and rest 	tropicana rosei, baby's breath 	For traveling, Mrs. Doyle, Please 	 What a difference in the way involving another person. 	11ev. A. Brad Dinsmore 

upon their laurels for this event. 	and ivy, 	 chose a navy blue street dress 
'Tis the season for hearts and 	 tiICti "get on with the business," 	"liii always donating green 	performed his duties as auc. 

sweethearts,,.und that's how it 	 fitst'like, as opposed to some of to you for some cause and don't 	tioneer at the fancy box supper. 	 Mrs. Donald Payc Jr., with Jacket and the corsage 
turned out when Loyal Order of 	 tb' bickering women's groups I ('Veil know what I'iii con. 	lit' was just so convincing and 	 imitren of honor, was attired in froni her bntL'ml bouquet. 

11%
the Moose no, 1851 staged the 	The big class reunion of '39, have been associated with. Dig tnibutnig to half the time.,, she 	everyone present seemed to 	 a formal length gown with beige 	The couple left for a wedding Fourth Annual Valentine Bait, scheduled for March 23, has set I)ig 	 saiti. 	 enjoy his efforts and antics. 	Mr. and Mrs. T. E. McDaniel crepe skirt, white bodice and trip to New Smyrna Beach and The loge was beautifully up .i mmilssing persons buresu 	on, io 	l.Alli;h'.N AND 	She's right, and we break 	Some of those supper boxes are now living In Oviedo beige jacket, beige ribbon their new residence will be at 

	

decorated 1mw the occasion with and the committee is at- JOE KUIIIM/il are co. about even, in our "swapping" 	were so elegant that it was just Terrace, The McDaniel family headpiece and she carried a Spring Lake, N.C. while the PAT 	MANN SCOTT, her tempting to locate class c$wummnanof the event and ottier game. 	 .ishamctoctit into the beautiful is from,i/ithnta, Mrs. McDaniel bouquet of beige tinted porn groom ii stationed at Fort 

	

husband, RICHARD, and all the niicn*bersto join lathe fun and committee mactubers are JACK 	She gut the check! 	 trappings. 	
is the former Ann Dunn, P'iil daisies and carnations 	Bragg, ard serving in the U.S. little Mann's helping to dec the frolic. 	 IIOIINEII, JOHN PIERCE, 	
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 	Bridesmaids were Catherine Ar:m. When his tour of dut halls, which was under the 	Missing umuttes are JOHN 11011 OIIWIG, DON lIAThIEl, 	Speaking of threads, gotta 	One was so done up with 
Donald A. Dunn Sr. of Lake 

Jane Pawlion and Wanda ends thus fall they plan to live to chairmanship of Pat's mother, HA M H I C K, 	(;H A n y JOHN CAhILl, BOB MCKEE itash and "dig" a gown out of salcntincs and flowers that I 
[lame), Point. 	
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STORE HOURS: 9105:30 EACH DAY 
Favorite Valentine 
SWEETHEART SALE 

All Furniture in Stock-No Special Order Double Knit 
'60" Wide $288 Prints & Plain 
'Machine Wash YD. 

Kettle Cloth 
Permanent Press 
S" Wide 	Req. $1.79 	 YD.  

.J
- - - , -

1 
.1. 

;URC2M 77 

MAKES GIFTING EASY... 

(;r%'b1111, (:iii (; fab. 
Miter Plait', Ch ill.110 	,' 	 \ 
4 .ortiitI 	art', 	 i .. 	 \ 

\ouleu Warr.
r 

, 

	

rotight Iruta, 	 r 8.;'1.. 	k11 I 

F Igurinch. 

I'Iaque 	 f'ppuii 

SAVE 
2040% 

OFF 
Woodard 
Lyon Shaw 
I ropitone 

Meadnwcraft 
Brown Jordan 

Carolina Forge 

Denim Stripes & Prints 
88c *Permanent Press 

Poly. & Cotton Blend 
411' Wide 	 Reg. $1.79 	 YD. 

Shopping for wedding presents become a joy 
Instead of a problem for your guests when they 
check your preferences from a table with your 
choice of colors and patterns. Come in and 
register NOW No obligation. 

Ggf4 189 Uau 
FREE GIFT WRAP 

PH. 3227121 
2OiS.Elm 	(in The Are Hardware 6ldg.) 	Sanford 

February H thru 23rd 
Our beautiful shawroom is 

filled with wrought iron 
and aluminum furniture 
in a bouquet of colors. 

At Orlando Forge 
where quality and 

servico Is our 

4, trademark 50c 
Rayon Lining 

Washable 
4%" Wide 
Stock Up & Save Req. 19c 

Metal Zippers 
228 E. FIRST Si'. 

PH. 322-3524 'C 
INCH 

ORLANDO"FQRGE iNC. 
"Where GrAngtWils Fairbanks" 

711 Orange Ave., Winter Park Fla. 	Ph, 647.2334 

ii Colors 
7" Ton"Long 
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- 	 said she first pours liquid clay plus many Pieces she is working

Real Estate • Gardening • Decorating 	It) JEAN 	
living presence to brighten up neglect. Sit them in the window plants will seem grey and 	decorating acctsones. Their 	larger plants can form at- 

~_ 

 be rewarded with a healthy anti IiiO!t cacti-who thrive 	then irresistable. Many house .LS your furniture and other to bring the outdoors inside. 
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house plants. Just 	long as the sun shines blooming varieties, but per. as important as that of a in front of a standing lamp give Mary Lou are Just recently time if I would mind reminding 
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Alaska and are Wck in their Friday. April 5 for tile luscious 	 ~_
eturned from Anchorage, you good folks to reserve 	 SculptuJ'ing Ilite place of children arounti the inent, care anti attention. Leave 	Others are delicate. like the dernands will reward the antiqu( , while others go In wet, 	 different effects I can get." 	

lirwLce of course  for photography. 	 After drying, the mold-scam 	One beautiful figurine that 	i
, but that doesn't ,he,,, theiui untended for a single vry'haby kid who is always first dramatic or soothing effects as 

, 	-. of coinly rocking the light filters ftough the 
hair. 	 greenery- . 

	

But many are .isvinated lines and any other defects, 	she made, is of porcelain. 	 : 	 prevent them being pretty weekend. and they are likely to on tile block to catch a cold. the light filters through the 	Place thein thoughtfully. tend 	Let plants be the (oil for your Police Department will be with ceramics. 	 must be scraped and sanded 	She said, ',This doll has a I 	 effective child substitutes. 	resent the neglect for weeks titThere are plants who greenery, 	 them carefully and you will hobby. Make unusual ceramic 
i 	 iv. You ran tell by 

fly LIZ MTlllEUX 

hoiiw over in Miiims 	 harbeque which the Sanford 	

quick to admit her love For smooth and neat. 	 first been 5atuted with liquid 	
nourishment, care and at. wrsteril 	isulki that arid daring Others ramble thmnpv, prickly-houseplants growing things other 	than boxes and shelves in your 

	

sponsoring at the Sanford 	
-

; 	- 	il 	Iluth Wieboldt, Sanford. Is froin (Ile piece, until it is 	dress made of lace, that has 	I 	 tile clamber with vigor. d-rection 	Shaggy, bu3hy. slender 

	

- 	 ceramics. She said, "Pottery 	Then lite piece Is ready to be clay. Then it %as dr,3ped on thte 	I 

 Herald Correspondent 

	

	
Police Benevolent Building on 

Congratulations to my Friend, the lakefront between the hours I hope that you did not umis.c l'aul Maxwell, who retired of 4 to 8 p ni.
a N,ce-ilal, watering and 	-s - and need devoted 	 C 

the 15th annual art exhibit front over at the Cape this 	The Blue Crass Band will be 
. 	I  	I 	Nis always been a part of my either fired or underglazed. doll, and arranged the way I 	

t 	 do. 
 17hey droop and pout and refust-

at; extra allowance of fertilizer training it they're ever to pe;mranees. shapes and sizes. 	Let a bright plant say for hanging plants, 
becolne anything worthwhile. With a little imagination and wet to bkrnni if left uritended too w ill restore their good spirits,- 	 come at the front door. Add 	It's easy to become doting 

	

sponsoored by Sianf,
ird Seminole %eck. Paul has worked for there to entertain you and you 	 - 	type of work," 	 fired 	to 	1900 	degrees fired, and all the lace and 

Born in East lAverpool, Ohio, Fahrenheit. 	 fabric burned away, leaving 
like pop and candy with kids. 	You get the flagrant beautlez, effort they can be put to both the natural grace of a growing plant parents. You'd be amazed 

Art Association, It was super, numy long years and I hope may eat there or take your 
4?eai Estate long, but water them regularly, 	

vulgar showoff,, The vivid ilceurative and practical use. plant to sour table centerpiece. how easilly a phllodendroni, 
great 	 that tie and my precious Louise dinner out as you choose. Tom 

life. I have always enjoyed that according to design, The kiln is wanted It to look. Next, it was 

	Answers 	

uruiy spot to sit in, and you'll (1w tomboy tvpe-geraniuma, heir 
sheer exuberance makes must give them the same status glass door-this way you seem about the house. 

a pottery center of the world, 	After rcno1ng from the kiln, 	the exact imprint on the clay. admire them i'nch time you 	l'lants also exhibit intriguing ri,ltirs ace 
of ten out of tone with 	IF you are going to dccornte l)upitc;ite plar.t.s inside and tuberous begonia or Boston fern 

We were especially prooii ef can just sit back and relax For a went on to say that the tw ney Huth grew up In a family of the pieces are then glazed and The Face and hair are painted 
t alk li , and gise theirs a nice Iwrsorcnlit variations. You get sour i 11'sen color scheme, but efectively v'th plants. )OU outside a window way or sliding can become your pride and joy the Junior Division who was so while now. 	 earned from these dinners was 

	

- 	 potters and glazers. 	 refired, at a somewhat lower with china paint. The doll 	 __________________________________________________________________________________________ well represented and took so 	Just so they don't go too far used to help defray expenses of Ruth began her ceramic work temperature. Firing times are should be kept under a glass 

L _ 

many ribbons and the Crafts front us where I can't chat with the Christmas party for the section was not to tie 
ignored "Wt" at least once a day ... i policemen's chil.lren and-or 

- librarylnSanford,Shereccivt'd time. 	 Ruth also has several 

	

~ 	 - 	in the city program at the old usually six to eight hours each doine to keep it dust-free." 	 By JU11AN SrENSUROM 	
. 	 - - .%r 

1' ' 	 tt 	whit 	
miuctL wiiith may arise. 

--- either. 	 think I'd be hot" 	 take irt' ,1 ;snis untnrcset'n 	 - - 	 t 	t',''' tt'rtificati' .Afte r 	, 	teartbrtaking mnoniunt 	t'c,u!ifsil 	that has-i' 	 Sirtu we find ,ui.ulrs ;iiutw,t in the first titrartor of 1971, 	
V ' 	 _ ______ 	

In Home 
were on display were so unniue 	 -_ 	

-, 

1971P 31. 4 

 passing the Duncan Teacher's occurs when a piece breaks satiny miuttte glaze. 	 and in slew of the predictions made during the final quarter of 	
''' 	 "t' 	 - 

including Marie l(ichter's 	'j- f7fØ Fish Fry was the Hill Craccy and his lovely 	_________ 	 ____________________ 	 ____________________ 

Court', She has also studied at uiuring the firing. A weak spot, 	She said, "Some pieces re 	 ' 1973 as to what would happen during early 1974, we wnt to John A. 	 - 	 ______________________ Woodsles". 	 usual big success that we all wile, Cindy and Betsy Rankness 	 ________ 
________ 	 ___________________ Stininole Junior College, and or a poorly put together piece, very pretty, with the rnatt and 	 Gililand, president of Stockton, Whatley, Davin & Company, 	, 	 ________ W,IWA 

	

Tim Donahoe did wonder's know it will be; the food was spent Friday at Disney World 	 _____ 	 __________ 

	

ss nh the "thints" be had to super tklicious and as usual so and took young Master "i)ub" 	- 	

-______________ 	hai attended many workshops will often be th cause of such a glaze combined. The malt glue 	 Jacksonville, to get some answers to questions everyone even 

Or 	

.  

	

_______________ 	given by various visiting happening. And even worse, is is harder to use than Just the 	 remotely related to the real estate profession Is asking these 	: 	________ 

______ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	

- 

	

______ 	 __ 	 Decorating 

	

work with and his Batiks arc many people attended that the Gracey- with them. They tell me 	 _________________ 	 _____ 

Slim 

 __________________ teachers, 	 letting a newly-finished piece regular site." 	 days. 

-' _____________ 

just too much 	 cooks ran out of f ish and were that Dub is a budding 'oung 	_ 	 _____________ 	 _________________________ 	 _____ 
- 	 - - 	

She now teaches a class at slip front your hands to the 	She also has a very jsu,aJ 	 During these past few months, Gilliland says that the mor- 	______________________________________________ 
________ 	 _______ 	

By LOtlSE 1. GI 1.1, _ 	 _____________ 	

The Forest, in Lake Mary. She floor. 	 goldleat vase, that won a blue 	 _____ I Just love the annual art unable to get more: you have maestro who thoroughly en- said, "1 am really proud of this 	After the shock, most ribbon at a Jacksonville show, 	( 	
tgage banking, real estate and development Fields have faced one 	 _________________________ Extension home of the most cha llenging periods In Florida's history. 	 ______ 

the talent would 'Iub off" ('n Gei,eva fellows know hew to fry kingdom but more e 	lally 	 RUTH WIEBOLDT AT KILN 

exhibit, I only wish that some of Just got to admit it these joy-ed his first visit to the magic 	 group. The are so Interested in students just start all ever, In the teacher's division, Ruth 	 'It hasn't been an easy time For any of us," said Gilliland. 
F:conomics Agent 

SW 	 the work. and the class just taking a few extra precautions had made hand-cut flowers in 	 "Hit together we have weaihe.-ed the storm and can anticipate, I 	% . 
 mite, 	 some real good fish and these the music which seemed to 	 . ..Arranging ceramics for firing 	 keeps growing." 	 with the next piece. 	 the design of the clay. Using the 	 _____________________ 

	

believe, a return to better months ahead. Certainly," he declared, 	__________________________________________________________________________ Anyway, the art and crafts girls make hush puppies almost literally' float in the air. 	 (Herald Photo by Elda Nichols) 	 Exactly what is ceramic art? 	I'.uth's ceramic studio Is liquid gold Is quite an expensive 	 ___________ 

_____ 	
IMIIC decorating starts with '"the worst appears to be over," 	 ________ 

	

______________________ 	
A new idea in do-it-yourself 

exhibits were not all that 	as good as Mary Donaldson's, Cindy said that Dub seemed 
. 

	

procedure, but the effect is 	 Q. What about the energy crisis? 	 ______________ 

1. 
 ___________ 

_____ 	 ______ 	

number of patterns and cnh r 
rnjoed. I bwnped into Mrs. 	Anyway everything was to trying to conduct the notes 	 - 	- -- 	 - 	 - 	 ----- 	

- breathtaking. 	 A. "It's the first time sluci' World War 11," CillIland said, 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	 -- - - - - - - - - 	 - - 	 _____ 	
O tla'OS&' fr( mu, and cer,u * 

I mtlian Vickerv, a very char- super gnat and the 	lwratmon as he ss,sstl ins hand almuist in 	 - - 	
- 	 Another special process 	 "that we has e been on fronted with such a t'onfused and u 	 nothing cod be easier to ke- 

	

.ives a frothy, pulled- p 	 I 	.. 
c ,-ed her 38th birthday and young 	 glazing,folks s es-en more super. 	

Pink  
- 	 Whe ther sheets are turned 

- 	 up look, great for ding bird 	I 	no sign of a hurricane." Gilliland noted, "Florida finds itielf, * 	 - -. 	

into tablecloths, curtains, or 

!dnnethatshieranstillattend Wcjusttiavesomesupergreat 	liappytnirthdayloOtisSlede 	 -. 

- 	 feathers, etc. Ruth told of 	 does the rest oI the nation. lnawaj( and see pe,jJ.Tbis year wfu 	 CIP COMMITTEE SALUTES MRS. LUCILLE BRYANT 
Sr 

ALso - ,:hatted with Mrs. Edna 
her 	''i- 	 youngsters out I 

	 that you have many more. 
n these parts arsdtumuyhetterhalf,Joe. Hope 	 - - 	 - 	

recently nusking an 	y, 	 beaperlodof adjustment particularly 	it 	 wall-coverings they still 
__ 	 with a skull on the side, to 	Florida will ronfinue to be a growth leader, just as In the past. 	 NIRS. LUCILLE BRYANT of 1006 Palmetto 	vard, which has been chosen by the Sanford 	 maintain the carefree ability to 

	

- 	 - 	

discourage 	 Therefore, this no time top the panic button--or 	the 	 Ave. is congratulated by the Community Im. 	Garden Club for the "Garden of the Month" 	 be miuchine-washed and dried 

11rica, sister 
 (;eorgra Ball, who looked real 	Speaking of super this and dear County- Editor , Jane 

	

of our dear 	 Also Congratulations to my 	Ladies  	 - 	 - 	 -: 	 "ft didn't seem to frighten • 	1bottnm will dropout, It won't. Florida is too vile a state with too 	 provement Pct Committee of Woman's 	award. 	 with case-especially the no. 
pert in spite of a few ailments 	per that ... poor Vtv'an Dunn Casselberry, and colleague, 	 -- 

- 	 t- 	* 

Iron varieties. 
anyone," she said. "The) just 	- 	 much to offer," 	

Club of Sanford for the neat appearance of her 	 (Herald Photo by Hill Vincent) 	_______ 	

Another advantage of 
80's sooner or later acquire. 	Vivian was trying to Lead the become better and very 	 ______ 

	

which all young ladles In their nas a SUPER swoIln ankle, Elda Nichols, who have Just 	 - . 	

, T 	 . 	 - 	 kept filling it with asi" 	
Real Estate Market 	 -- 	 -- 	 - 	 ______________________________________________— 	

decorating with sheets is that 
linda long talk with my dear hx.'rw back to the pasture but definitely older. 	

, 	 Annual 	-- 	 - 	

- 	 Ruth finds great satisfaction 
in crvatlng beautiful ceramic 	, 	 Q. What about the real estate market? 

the extra width means less 
friend Dr. Wade Garner, who the horse had other Ideas and 	

, 	 a' 	- 	 objects. She said, "I really 	 A.,"The energy crunch, plus other difficulties such as made roe wish that I could find accidently placed his "lead" 	We had a very pleasant long 	 - - - 	 - 
s"anmung and piecing for large 

Some Real Estate Closing Costs 
enjoy working with people and 	 ecologs, zoning, water and sewer," said Gilliland. "have put the 

items such as circular 
the time in nn- busy schedule to fit on her very' shut one 	hat with Frank and Lily Gatlin 	 . 	 '. - 	

- 	 ,.3 	 helping them with thLigi they 	 florida real estate market hi a holding pattern. The effect of a 
tablecloths. Also, sheets are Monday night sessions. From sore foot, 	 snap back after her recent 	Tea 	' 'I 	

- 	 lwir first piece of 	 the suburban sprawl pmakul since the mId-br-ties." Gilliland 

return 10 Di. Bert 	'iflctUefs the result was one extremely at the fish fry. Lily surely did 	 -vu', 	 want to make. My biggest joy is 	 prolonged energy crunch may be surprising, such as a reversal in 	
easy to sew, even for novices, 
and they are often more 

what the good Doctor tolci 	. 	When I last talked to Vivian open-heart surgery'. 	
Members 	of 	Seminole 	-''- 	 .'t 	- 	 - 	ww'k, as they are so thusCd 	

' 	have a higher value and accelerate an already' discernible 
observed, 'Property close to public transit and shopping centers 

_~ 	_ 

 Dr. 	I'erinchief has many she told , 	that t 	doctor 	In fact, she tells me that he 	
Ienl Ilospit'l Auxiliary 	,-.: 

	
_. 	

- 	

=

and proud of It." economical than comparable 

	

I 	 __off 4 heir foot as niucii as 	 miss noy Are Deductible On Income Tax enough to attend. 	 after and unlem I 	-

goodies in store for these lucky advised tici to stay in bed and was back at work eight weeks 	
iPinkUdjes) held their annual 	-- 	 - 	- 	 -. - -- , 	 She admitted ceramics is 	 trend back to the cities. however, the trend Is not yet well yard goods. 

Curtains and draperies made 1*" 
tee 

 
- 	 	a cheAp hobby, but salid, 'I'he 	 estabillshed in Florida. 71he real aisle market is expected to 

- 	 : 	tie.stpartisttislanycnewttocan 	 remain in a state of limbo awaiting developments." 	 but not all, of the real estate William J. McAuliffe Jr,. payments just as on other In- uteliiizetlonfederalreturns But deductible if itemized. T. 	gathers can give coordinaLon 

possible, 	 guess she is still doing a little 	
the hospital auditorium. 	 ' 	 . 	

_i, - - 	 -:

WASIIINGTON, D.C,-Smne. tax filing deadline approaches. records tin closing cost remain deductible 	when entivii-titional wortgage loans is with scallops, pleats. niffles, or 
' 	 use their hands is able to 	 Q. What Is your opinion d retirees migrating to Florida? 	closing costs paid by 1973 home executive vice president, come tax Items. He suggested other closing costs are not includes 'points" charged 	and a (ace Lift tit any room in the 

-_ 	 - 	

- 	 gardening on the side. 	
A Valentine theme was 	,, 	 a' 	 - 	 - 

	

Ight while the 	 ring having t1twir son 
 

	

'i It, 	 i 	
ceramics. It is really fun. as 	 A.."It's true that many havc vok 

 Lil said that she and Fiat-k 
This put wtd we obsm-ted 	 carried out in decor and the tea - 	 ' 	. . - -ed lean of an hifluz 11 	buyers are deductible when American 	Land 	Title careful study of closing costs 	 [louse Some sheets have 

	

 	 - 	 well as fulfilling for any age 	 elderly people to Florlilla." stated Gilliland, "esespling the severe the birthday of Abe IAncoth and 	
I s!kw is cute s, 	 were enjoy 	

table overlaid with a white clot; I 	
.. 

. 

Harold Johthis wtek we will be obser%*Ig nson family we 	
after a Xytar tour of duty in
Larry' back home with them 	wa 	 t$ 	 itemized on fmieral income tax A&vKiation. reminded that the paid Wfore these deductic%js Include sp at a 	nen for reA Ily are interest, they are tax 

	

s beautifully decorated with 	 -- 	* 
 

~Irl4' 	-' 	 - 	 northern winters. Bet, I belles-c this his positive treat The 	returns. 	 Internal ll,vnAN 	 I ui.' S"rvlcv are iIenmied. 	 benefits temsduisg to increase deductible, according to IRS. 	 Idd(P trim have an  

	

going biking toward the lake 	 fa  - 	 £ (h-c' birthday- of GcC' 	front wth their little lnao- Germany and as .d'i all 	 #-J't 	4 . .. - 	 . 	 . 	 enerlty crisis," Gilliland agreed. "will aircelente the arrival of 
narsrungwn and i guess man we tha t '.I-b 	 - 	- •' granoparents we got tile n-vinci arrangement w.o; j 

%.. ' shall be 'toisting "Old Glory" If I could have gotten closer the subivtt of grandchildren comnposed of red and 	white 
high above the rafters in honor 

would have asked what was in and Lily did a lot of bragging c"natiom, red hearts, edged - 

of these two gentlemen but let 
flit tfU YOU that if I had the 

th e vacuum bottle. Cold as about her daughter Christs's 
little son. 

with 	tiny 	pearls 	and 	ft-rn. 
Asparagus fern was also ptaceci IN THE PINK AT TEA 

opportunity to raise the flag in 
was, I bet it was steaming hot 
coffee or the equivalent. I had to Laugh when I asked in the center of the table and all ... (I to r) Muriel Brumbaugh, Bette Cannon, Grace Smith 

honor of anyone peron OF Lily- 	about 	her 	room, silver and crystal appointments (Herald Photo by Cecelia Farmer) 
raons it would surely be for flossie King, who will soon be a) wed.  

the James V. Sloweil family. 
These four good folks My dear yang ftj.4 

years old, she told me that Mrs. 
Dessie was Just as well as she  

Coffee was served from a 
silver coffee service from one Double Ring Ceremony over to the CP Telethon Dunn, will be leaving our fair could be and still was 	a end of the table and red fruit 

and all but Mood on their heads 
((b raise c'onfrmbutrnns for 	this 

village soon 	for Jacksonville 
and then to Ft. Knox where he 

tuiNi plow" to get her gam- 
tknmg done. 

punch from a crystal bowl at 
the 'niher, along with 	as.sortecj 

Doi-is Casimano Weds W1.111. Knight worthy cause. will 	o to take his army tests. Speaking of 70'year-old Folks, petit Fours, party cookies, nuts 
Our 	C-'ttue 	even 	did 	the 

c n g u I n ' ' 	
w I ' !' 

Jim 	s a graduate of the 
Sanford Naval Academy where 

and heart shaped Pl.
P 

I had a call frcm Jacksonville 
telling rue that my iJ-year-old I'maident, .Mrs. Grace Smith, Doris 	Naomi 	floward 	double rung ceremony. 	Ann Cauale and Stephen lJoyd 

'Artle" ... wonder why Jayvee he 	maintained one of 	the morn was under the 	he'i so second 	vice 	president 	and ('LtSL'flano 	and 	William 	t 	The bride Is the daughter of 	Knight, all of Lungwocnd, 
didn't sing. 	He has such i 

highest naval records I'll 	be 	making 	tracks 	for chairman of 	the 	tea, 	Mrs. Knight, both of Long-rood, were 	Mrs. 	Kathleen 	Howard, 	Following a wedding trip to 
mellow tenor yoke. 

He will enter the Army as Jacksonville Beach In a few Muriel 	Brumbaugh, 	co. married on Feb. 16, at 2p.m.. at 	Orlando, and the bridegroom's 	Canada, 	the newlyweds will 
Guess 	that 	I 	am 	Just m. days to be with my moth &chairmen, Mrs. Cathy Gray, the borne of the bridegroom, 	parents are 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	reside at the Longwood home of 

prejudiced about these people lie told us that he would be brothers. 	 - Mrs. Gertrude Fox and Mrs. 1210 hamilton St. 	 William Carl Knight, Ontario, 	the bridegroom. He is owner of 
because I have known them file buck around April 11 and ?a,' Until I see 'os again, keep Betty 	Marion 	served 	as Rev. Harold Davis of Lake 	Canada. 	 FINA Service Station in San. 
so very long and I know just 

., smiling and don't ft to said hostesses assisted 	by 	othe' Mary Baptist Church was of. 	Attendants 	for 	the 	couple 	ford. 

retirees, especially those who hare been indecishe regarding 	
# 1,11 vi 	in uu,iipmeu' " "a.', 'unm property taxes prtJk'rIy Value such as paving i'oints 	paid 	by 	a 	seller 	to "•" 	euce init 	cmunmnaie.s 

retirement 	plans. 	Many 	Indostries 	will 	encourage 	rUes' - 	

-__________________________________________________________ or 	swcr 	system 	Ito. arrange financing for a buyer 1mng. 

retirements rather than layoffs. Bet, tears that ffllrres con. : 	
tribute little to the state's econotay "hile taxing our public ser- 

pros'enwnls; local gos'ernrrwnt 
recording charges; land survey 

arc not deductible as Interest. 
Not allowable as a Federal in. 

skt dust ruffles For beds, a 
dressing table skirt, and use 

tiers arc unfounded." Gilliland flatly declared that "Elderly 
people have brought prosperity to Florida and will continue to do 

 

By DA'.'lt) DeVOI.I. 
for services related to setting 'riginatmon 	I cc, 	commonly miiatched closet accessories, 

Th to. 	ey- hate' steady' incomes and very few are on welfare. Their Extcnsicn Agent 
('olors of B. purpurea range Orrh'd trees are widely used UP a loan; land title search and known as "points," that is paid fashion a curler caddy, outline 

' Impact is not iieaseuable, like tourism, and thus adds stability In nt fro 	white to shades of pink, in 	landscape 	plantings 	and owner's or 	lender's 	title 	in. by the buyer on an EllA-insured a teenager's bulletin board or 

ibrerimomy. Retirees do not overtax school systems, while at the rose-red and deep purple. The serve well as small framing surancv charges; 	fee 	of at. or a VA guaranteed ban. cover a wastebasket, 

same lime lending ad s'alorr'm funding support to the learning One of the most attractive trees are partially eve'green to trees, 	patio 	trees, 	or 	free torney' representing 	buyer; Also 	not 	allowable 	as 	a One or two sheets go a long 

institutions, Most own their own ears and add little additional small trees this time of year is completely 	decidious 	from standing 	specimens, 	for 	in- payment 	for 	hazard 	and deduction are 'points" paid by way' in the kitcb.,n. 	Toaster 

burden to public transportatlonsvstems while still contributing to the orchid tree, a native of February to April. B. variegata (lusion in shrubbery 	borders iitrttgeinstiran 	and other ihe real estate seller as a loan cover, mixer cover, place. 

itt,- 	tatr's gasoline tax income. ('hinia and Southern Msz There has large fragrant reddish to and for tropit'a! effects. charges 	for 	closing-related pLict'mnent lee. But these can be mats, napkins, cafe curtains, 

Story Of 1974 
are several specie.i of orchid 
trees 	 Central grown 	in 

purple flowers 	B. galpinut has wrvices, claimed as a selling espen,',c to and aprons can all be made to 
match. Make 	hostess, flowers of brick red color and Is Svales anti mites sometimes reduce 	the 	taxable 	amount a simple 

Q. All right, what about 19747 Florida. 	These 	include a ow l 	spreading shrub. attack the foliage but orchid McAuliffe said that 	interest later ,,it when the property- Skirt, or wide-legged pants in 

A.."A recent survey of aportmunt construc'tlou notes Bauhinia 	purpurea 	which Orchid trees are not 	par- trees 	are 	relatively 	free 	of paid by borne buyers on most sold again, according to IllS the same print. 

many- 	prominent 	builders 	are 	s-letting 	1974 	with 	caution, 
Suburban toning problems are forcing some builders," said 

blooms in the fall. B. s'ariegata 
which blooms in the winter and 
spring, and H. 	the galpinii 	red 

ticular 	as 	to 	type 	of 	soil, 
however, they do require a well 

serious 	insect 	and 	disease 
problemits. Scales can be con- Construction In County On Wane 	- Gilliland. "b.wk Into the cities and Increasing the 	nphasii on drained one. They also prefer trolled 	with 	malathion 	and 

town' projects. Former residential builders are also scliking bauhinia which blooms in the 
summer, 

a sunny location or one with mites 	by 	Kelthane 	if 	they By DONNA ES') ES Springs and Casselberry saw an January, 11113 at $4,815,000 to afternatises to single femnily construction, primarily multi-famIly partial shade. Lmct'onie a problem, Herald Staff Writer upsurge 	in 	building 	activity. 11,184,938. 
4 housing-rentals and condominiums. As a irinil, there in' ' - New- ,'i,rlttn,rII,,n 

how many good dem they do 	
ISO 	

auxillaq- intembers during the ficialing clergyman at the were Mrs. Nancy Casale, Carol 	 __ V 	rqwrts the apartment market will remain strong through the 	
_~~ _7 - 

___ 	 - followed tile trend 	
O%iedo was down 44 per cent 

Durn. jim'3 brother. was a 	tin thew Nts of news twhi h I 	 - 	 li~-~~~ — 	ilill, 	
County 

tin private.,.and a few out 	 enjoy writing up for you c 	appointed hmss. 	 ~_____ 	 0040mm"'. 	 ivnt increase at M.449. up from 146.900 to $32.196 while am 	 ttilddle of 19"t 4. 71he same study also revealed that apartments for 	 - - 	- __ ::~~:: __ 	pilill;Ill home visiting tkeir parents the 	 __w~ 	— 	A 	- I ~_ 	 J 	 acrom I-I'le nation in January, froin t1k, same rno6th last ) ear 1,,,,Ig,A 4 k .il bulldl,,~, loud, tht% are just tile 
 

rlose 
 grt';itesl in iit tak 	

IL,rt'v Point 	 iou se-cnn to enjoy'...thanks 	.sll auxiliary members and 
-. 	 . 

- see you around. 	 prospective members. 

We have new neighbors down I have always been told that 
at Mullet Lake Park Road, Mr. you never knew who your true 
and Mrs. Rosht'n Davis moved friends are until tHe chips are 
ov.,'r (rommi I.nmit,'wood Happy to down and this past week I had 

THE W(ATHIgIORDS 

Hear The Weal herfords 

- 1 

HaPPIrOss and Contentment In a - 	-: 

- 	 homelike atmosphere 

1 	

Seminole Lodge 
Ni,rsincl and ConvaIecent Residence 
300 Bay Avenue, Sanford, Fla. 3277 1 

- - : -, - 	 - 

- 	Ph. 322 6755 

Nationally known recording artists 
In concert 

Tuesday, Febrva,y 19 7:30 p.m. 
at Palmetto Ave. Baptist Church 
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EFLOWERS & LIVING PLANTS 
FOR EVERY OCCASION 
Use Your BankAmericard 	b. 
or Mastet Charge 

Sanford 
Flower Shop 
209 E. Comm.ruieI 

Dial 322.1822 

Dinah I)u,in.s down 	hi-. 	 y t,ra e.0 o say 	 ______  fl131 	IIS4MI tU TI 	IflL ui,.t S atIIlt 	II flVII UI ULTI "0. . per ('Iii over UW at $385,1 44. Hu1lding in per cent From $619,136 to 

month of 1973 	 per cent from January-, 1973's three per cent From $346,418 to 

	

resealed, "including budget motel development, land dt'selop. 	 - 	

- 	 * 

is 0 arm 	 'wit. l)tsersifiration is everywhere," Gilliland aid the sun-ey 	 ' 	

i ltj, t 	 Building permits issued 11,4V,030 to $2.3&,910 	1335,1117 

	

iroects than in the past, pointing to a larger square footage per 	 - 3_* 	 1tP 'j! 	recurd seen during the first Altamonte Springs was up 68 	55,oI7 and Sanford was off 

-en municipalitirs and the I 	~ I 
	 INSULATE 	 i 	shopping center development." 	

1 	 I 	I 	
i 	 se% 	

was seen in Wintrr Springs at January total, issued thm. 

WHILE YOU 	 A.Gilliland said, "There is widespread nmptlmsm that the 	 * 

	 unincorporated areas were for 1349,584, down fromn $660,745. permitits for value of 133,357 
Q. Will the tight mooney' situation continue" 	 ; 	-- - 

	

ment for sale to investors and more commercial, industrial and 	 - 	—;- 	 - - - 	 iluriag 11w iiit'nth in Semmok-'s 	Biggest decline, ft9 per cent, 	Lake Mary', recording its first 

total new construction value of Permits issued for the Seminole 	Included in A ltamonte'.., 1i 	 46 	
' 

t worst of the tight money crunch is over, A decline in shoi term - 	 15,914,188, compared with areas governed by the Lioaru of totals stat the 174-un:t Orient.' DECORATE! 	 rates is experteci shortly-. A long (cnn rate drop Is anticipated 	- 	 I 	 * - 	 I 	$8.tI5.67 in Januan. 1973 	t'i'untv commissioners were Woods apartments at $17i - 	 later in the year. The outflow of dollars from thrift institutions is 	- 	 - - 	-- 	 / 	 - Only the i-thu's ut Altamii'mmte iI,'wmi 75 per it 

	

frummi a high in 	miaUimi Wood is a natural  
also bring reversed. There has-c been signs of recovery during the 

	

insulation. Yarn acts 	 past two months and the outlook grows brighter. The result," said 	Làhi 	 - - - - ': 	 - 

	

Cord and Pulley Shade as a nonconductor to 	 the SWI) president, "will be considerably' more dollars to finance 
	

- 	
- 	 1 	

(1 
with ovenlrap.flh, 	both heat and cold, 	 housing In 1974 than in 1973. Also, economists are saying con- 	 * -=,,. 	 --'-- 	 -- 	 9 sumcr confidence in the economy remains strong and a stronger 

	

By combining both wood and yarn you 	 housing market will prevail when the tight money eases. Adding 

	

have the essence of DOI Mar Woven wood, 	 to the optimism are predictions that Congress will also free ERA 

-' 

	

Del Mar shades, Draperies, Dividers & Deors 	• 	
and %'A intcrst rates to fluctuate with the market, eliminating 

	

will hilp you 'Ke.p your cool" or 	
large discounts and making these instruments viable funding 

	

keep your warm. JUSt call 	
sunirecs for lost and middle income housing." 	 '' - 	- 

Land Use Plans 	

-' * 
Q. Here in Seminole County- there is considerable concern 

/ 	 over land use plans and it could become a statewide issue. Do you 
have any opinions on this subject? 

--o; 	 - Custom Draperies 	 ' 	 A. 'i)nl% statewIde." said Gilliland. "A ru-rent Sr's York 11- 	 _______ _____  

-; 	 For ln.Hom. 	 1imsrIitk said that 'Florida's runaway de'svlupment binge..is 

of property rghIs.' The Times foresees a major bat tle brewing by 	 __  

Decorator S.rvic* 	 * 	 ,% 	- I' rapidly mos ing (hi state toward a showdown oser the basic issue 

- - 
	

1k Jan' lad Witty Philip5 	 next Spring ,over the extent to which the state can regulate the set 
limits on nearly every stage of development. The lid Is being 

A NImO 3 3315 - 	 clamped an private' investment projects' In Florida, the limes  
No (MesO NO 	

-' 	 raid, and the situation Is being watched with interest by other 	- 

	

* 	 states. Al issue," Gilifland as'errd, "is the struggle for peblk 	I 	 - 

PHILIPS 	
- 	control over pris ate land interests which the Times described as 

	

- 	Inc foremost ens ironmental ,,sut, of lime decade' Florida, the 

/ 	

-' 

cr.sons - 	 f 	Times pointed out, accounted for nearly one-third of the national 

	

SANFORD, FLORIDA 	
rankedinthetopfivenationallyinheusingturtsdoring l. Ills Jll 

	 - 	 't: 	 . 	- 

i 	 - 	 increase in housing penniss and four of the state's urban areas  .W - 
to 

 also the na tion's fastest growing large population sta te. Nest 	 lUST WHAT MOM NEEDS krv4rig 
.iiww, 	 legislation and the growing public opposition to development base  

CINC.,tod 	 tended to counter what the Tunes described as Florida's grutwth 	THIS A(i'IVITIES area suggested by Armstrong Cork Company is O$) 322331$ 	 mystic. The plate is gearing up to effect a development showdown 	ideal for homemakers who like to keep an eye on the dinner roast while 	______ ud the restrictions will uhlimately be reflected in the market 	 _______ 

$acr-crdusg a land-rush, buy' now fever among Indisldunis 	rvlaiing with needle work. The pass-through above the work top area 
and p 	tars. 	 provides a view Off he aloifling kitchen 

County Growth Reflected 

Jan., 1974 Jan., 1973 Change 

Seminole
County fl.184,938 S4.815000 	 -- 75 per cent 

Altamonte 
Springs S2.386,910 S1.422,030 • 68 per cent 

Casselberry 	S 	936,449 S 	385.443 -. 1.13 	per cent 

Sanford S 	335,937 S 	346,418 -3 per cent 

Longwood S 	655,017 5 	679,136 - 4 per cent 

Winter 

-- 

Springs S 	349,584 S 	660.745 -- 89 per cent 

Ov:edo S 	32,19 S 	46,900 -- 44 per cent 

Lake Mary S 	33,351 

- 	S591438h 58155,673 -- - - 

- 

r 
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-
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USDA Warns Bird Buyers 
Real Estate 

. Question Box 

The Sanford Herald 
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At TAR WINX SALES AWARD 

STENSTROM REALTY General Manager at right. Antar, a Former Navy Lt. Cmdr., 
Julian Stenstrom I) presents "Salesman of the joined the firm in April 1964 and has led in sales 
\'ir" award to Albert :tntar during the San- every year Sfl('4. thil tiflit', :ittar was named 

i 	111,111'S recent I 1(II aflIIiVCFSaIY [)it'tV. 	'ASOCjil((' of the Year" in 19t17 by the Seminole 
__± tier _of the firm, Herbert Stenstrom, is shown County Board of tcaltors. 

The Fine Art Of Fin
411 
ishing 

Its Mr.Fix 

buying rhi 

	

tur 	
•I 	\y 

4 	

''' (\ 
1111 — Thete are some sint, pieces of

deportment stores and turn- 	 -411 	 (' r 	7 	I 
\\; 

. 	 I—. 0— 

	

complete And * .m.' 

	,-'-. 
p,v-vs that art- not sit fine 	 - 

u". Own t;uvfl finished luF 	FILL HOL(5 WITH 	SAND — DUST 
nhture and for less munt. 	PLASTIC WOOD 	THOROUGHLY-AIN 
than you might think you can 
fit out a recreation room, out- 
fit a child's bedroom, even 	 ç 
lU Heine small 

mber haar=rni, 	/ ni.(S 
and material re worth 	/ 	

-'- something so don't waste 
them on junk. Buy well eon- 
structed pieces Whether the 	 \' 
results are good looking or 	 , 	 -- 

jusi presentable d nth on 	 - - 	
H 	 1' the care with whivou do 	 I Httl 	dLIT 

the job. 	 FILL OPEN&RAIN 	APPLY FINISH WITH 
When ou buy. make cer, WOOD WHEN DRY 5MW LONG EVEN STROKES tam you know how much 	- 	 - 

work you will have to do. 	If you do iiiih it tna,,h.,r sei I hen till the tiny holes I 

By FRANK J. JAM Recent seizures by the U.S. related birds for psittacosis. 	resulted 	In 	a 	two-yell 
County Agricultural Agent Customs 	Service 	and Several 	cases 	of 	exotic 	eradication program thvolvuii 

agricultural 	quarantine 	In. Newcastle 	In 	Florida 	and 	nearly 	12 	million 	birds 	- 
The U. 	S. 	l)epartznnl 	of spertors at departure points In Tennt'&See were cllus?d by 	mostly toying hens -- at a c 

Agriculture I USDA) warns Puerto Rico and along 	the imported pet birds. In adultion, 	of more than fSO million was 
prospective buyers of pet birds Mexican 	border 	confirm the Lirge outbreak In 1971 In 	also caused by imported pet 
to be sure they purchase only reports that some birds 	are southern 	California 	which 	birds. 
birds 	that 	are 	raised being smuggled into the United 
domestically or are Imported Stales. 	Appropriate 	in. 
through 	USDA-approved vestigations are continuing. 

Seizures have included parrots, quarantine facilities. 
Birth fanciers should require Iy

evidence 
parakeets, finches, fighting 

J 1 that pet or exotic birds cocki, other birds and even
were obtained from approved fertilized eggs. ______________________________ ____________ 

sources. The reason for this Animal 	and 	Plant 	Health 
caution is that smuggled birds I n 	e' t' In (100 	Serv ice 
could carry exotic Newcastle regulations 	require 	corn. 

* 	' * 	
. 	. 	-$ 	 . 

- 	179 
I disease or psittacosis iparrut mnerdal tots 	of birds to 	be . 	

1 	 , 
ft'rcrt. examined 	by 	federal 

Exotic Newcastle Is a foreign veterinarians upon entering the 
.urus 	disease 	that, 	although United States, to be quaran decide - to buy? 	 . 

tuirmiess to consumers, usually tined a mintinunt of 30 days in 
s fatal to poultry and other facilities in the United States . 	 . • * 

birds — thus posing a serious which 	arc 	operated 	by 	the - 

threat to the nation's poultry importer under APHIS stan- 
supply. 	P.rrot 	Fever 	is 	it thrds, and in be re-examined 
respiratory disease carried by before release fors ale to the - 

parrots. parakeets and similar public, 	Public Health Service 
t 	hich 1 on h., 	lr,iu,to11u1 regulations 	also 	rcqtiurc -. 

to humans. treatment 	t.t 	parrots 	a r.tI 

	

Builder Gives 	 ____ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Free Central Air 	
I 

 

	

BUY NOW 	________________ 

Unit Valued At 9OO ____  

	

WE NOW HAVE 	 01 
 

Tandem Program 
Groveview Village 

FHA/VA 
Nestled in the quiet setting of 	C,roveviqw. near Sanford is 

73/i % mt. 	Lake Mary. These spacious 3 	located approx. I mile West of 
and 4 bdrm. homes offer all 	l74 or 4 miles East of I-I on 
the advantages of suburban 	Lake Mary Blvd. 1129,500. 
living In a planned corn- 	$10,400 (5 pct. financing 
munhty. 	 available) NEW HOMES 

	

,IUIIIIII1IIIIIIIII\ 	 DIVISION 
Sanfe 

894-2333 
VIII", 	

323-8190 	 otht  
Lake Mary  
Sivd. 

l$ E. South St. Orlando 

Some 'Furniture in this line vorjI. check instructions With sood tiller and sand 
Comes una.sembIed. Some of and material lu1s thoroughtv. 	That acsembled furniture 
it is partiath as.'mbkd. If Lay out all the pieces on the that ou pull out of the big 
you are not too handy with a floor to make certain hwy 

box looks ill ready to paint or 
hammer. nasls and are ail then'. Arrange them varnish. No matter how 
scrrwdrivei then look so that the best surfaces si ill smooth it looks it needs sand. 
elsewhere. It you are looking be on the outside, Use theing before finishing. Start 
!o sa"e more 	 h ou might be 	nijot construction the mart- with number 2:0 sandpiper 
ahead if you assemb ie the ufaiurer recommends — and finish with 40, Brush off 
furniture ourselt but make' generally a combination of sawdust and wipe clean with 
sure the sasing is sizeable !mniThin nails and glue. Set a cloth slightly dampened 
enough to warrant the extra nail beads by driving them with turpentine. 

oik. 	 below the suriace with a nail 	Trim pieces. knobs and 
- 	handle should be removed 

J L_ — 	
finishing from the inside. 

j
g the hard-to-reach 

iere's the Answer og 
	
%ou art- painting the 

faces

' es consider enamel or at 
By ANDY LANG 	ale that the leak could occur east a emi'glos.s finish. es- 

AP Neuleatures 	again at some future time. I pecuelly in a child's room or 
think I'd let well enoth aiorrthe kitchen. This kind of sur' 

Q. - The metal flailing 	time you 'o 	 Face is easy to wash. Apply an 
around our chbnney, at the

' 	
at the patch undercoat a the paint manu- 

pokit where It cones out of the to b sw' It Ts hok1In' 	 tact urer recommends. Brush 
house, Is curled up at one of don't disturb

' 

rb 	' 	

* with the grain and appl 
U 

	eve. 
the ends. Should n'in' 

	disturb 

	

oR S;irad l,htiv 	hen ttr: 

kre about this and, i so. how 	 — 
	

then PI on the finish Coat. 

A — Something should be 	Q. - When painting a pan. 	
A natra finish 

grain o,
iIlows the 

jnr about C immediately. In eled door, ituulJ the panels or 	1de 
wuut sho 

varnish. lacquer (act, It is surprising that you the main part 01 the door be or 0it-Ilac. The furniture will have not yet had a leak it the peuited first, 	 look better if you deepen the 
house. Straighten out the end of 	A. The PflCI5 	 color of the wood bclrc ap- 
the flailing to that C lies flat 	

-- 	 plying the finish Use an oil 
aamstthe roof. Thiveacouple 	 stain which colors time wood 

naUuthrnighil into the roof. 	1 For either of Andy Lange without hiding the grain. 
(bvter the area conçletely with booklets, "Paint Your House 	A color chart will give you 
ro&*ng cement. inspect care- Inside and ,Out" ON "Make an JJjIrUxlmalc idea of what 
fully to be sure some other ample Plumbing Repairs,' 	ou will gel Depth of color is 
pu'tsof the flashfrtgdo not also send 30 cents and a lor, controlled by apn'vuiig thinly 
need attcntion Ii 'U do not stirnpd, stif-.oldresscd cnve. and wiping oIl quickly Appl y 
care to climb on the roof - and kpe to tStM'bS-tlnW P.O. lbs with a brush md wipe off 
it's one handyman job thz1t re- 477, Huntington, N.Y. 11743. Re with rags. The longer it 
qutrex c'on'tlete knowledge of rare to specify which book1 	stands on the wood the 
Oat you are doing — better you want 	 deeper the color. 
get aroofer to make the repair 	

- '•. 

Q. - - Several holes have cir- INoIRL 
ve!uped in our W-cktop drive, 
uy. Can these holes be filled 
with gravel' 

ii 	A. - Yes, but the patched 	...o touch of Palm Beach 
&eai won't match and will be 
conspicuous. A better way is to 

	

pit some gravel into each hole 	 IN SANFORD - It 	and pak ii dur until it 

	

abouLan inch or so from the 	 AT 
top Fill the remainder of the 
hole with blacktop patching I 

	

material. Pack that down and, 	 e Sevilla a arens  
c• 	: 	 2015 SANFORD AVE. 

usmg the driveway aout a 
week, reinspect each patch and 

	

see whether znors material is 	 Six apartment residences of tasteful 
truared, 	 luxury—where thoughtful ap- 

pointments have been provided. 
Q. 	About six morilic aro . 	Equipped with every convenience. 

P 	tt kik In 	 Spacioasiic-s 	is a ke,note. Eat in 
n'mu act 	ul% basdnent 	 kitchens, custom draperies, shag 
retlin. It's if t'okl-watey 	 carpet'ngt Some have flreptacs. 

	

Following some instructlum I 111. 	family rooms, formal dining rooms 
tv.d sl Lre, a C inenfre] a 

tlnqeslsliid r,sldiitiil ara. 

	

irek 11m tlfjittncd it in il~~ '=
otth.pq*dan.p1lsbd

Advift exclusively. 
 

To $00. contact 	- 

f 	 'I betit am :rouble since 
Uat- i 'Now a ntl4thtxu klh Ito. 

this Is :neent to be only d tern- 

	

I . N wJv be it tivinth ~r twu ition! :i 	 Stenstrom Realty 
..k 	t,iri. it Kit ui I" 	 eaItors 

lie 	,uki tic - but * 	... 	255 P.srk Dr. 	 322.240 
uki not be, in other 	

- 	Sanford 	 Anytime 	- 

I--la=  

'. 
_ - 	ri -- - - 

A a*v l 	,.'1 ('-(l 	A 

I 1,S((',S 	S.dv..A'. I 5ev" P40,0 i.'e's41'.s, dIi,ren 1$1 
vI.. •.4tøct,,, p.' 

4 MODELS TO 
CHOOSE FROM 

MOOS SN HOMES HAS Cftrbi Hut $ 	

t_*t.s] 

EACH OF THESE IEAiiO NEW 

A.,, 7,*e lam,, •Iu, Cerpeta. O.sA 
lt?If. O.rbaW 	*s.a', Pat-i. Ga'.,.. •" '-' — '-' •..*-. 

I-.-• 

=7 
.. - C.S 

i 

t, p.t tal4,C&.5, Itl$$ S-Ia Wall$ 	 -. 	•_ .,
a"d C.t.r,t 	 _.._..., ,,_ ,, 

_. I . 3 Models Priced From 520.500 	'-' ''-". -. I' 	'' $-_ ... 

Roberts& Gilman. tue. 
t9C0 it? flfl 72 	 Aw 

i -- :' I- 	. . , ',,4,&, 
- 	 ~1" 	 Cll"'~AA 	

N ?X MTMMMI~

:" 

stop 
' 1  

looking.. 
We've Got What You Want 

Of 

Terra Alta 
You Own Your Lot! 

Spacious Homesites! 

Family Section! 
- 	. 	Recreation I 

Price! All price ranges available 

Terra Alta 	
—q 

' 	I 
MOBILE HOME SUBDIVISION ' 

904-775.4777 

ft-we" V., 	 - 

-J 

A$,/a //M Oaw4 ri 
-  h2 946V -74~4~ 

SANFORD HEATING & 
AIR CONDITfONING 

AN /&X 'aw a&~ WA A 

'i... Sanford for 9 years 

... 

- 

- ,t  

'j 	

HEATING and 
' 	 COOLIPIOPRODUCTS 

"'' 	

Weare Proud tobeassjaled 
with a company whose home 
comfort products have bnn 
known and respected for more 
than 70 years. For your home 
heating and cooling Singer 
COMFORT-MAKER Is on.  
surpassed In quality, per 
formance, and price. Len 
talk about lotal Comfort for 
your home. 

CALL 322-61"0 FOR FREE ESTIMArE 

SANFORD HEATING & 
AIR CONDITIONING 

16126195. French Ave. 	 Sanford 

23,9OO 
INCLUDING Lull 

FHA VA 
CONVENTIONAL 
FINANCING 
A V it it, A 	ri 

4 	 - -_ 	-1 I 
-- 	14a 	.. " ~ 

a•' 	' ' 	 ., 	
- I By JUUAN STENSTROM 

	

(Editor's Note: Almost everyone these days has a question or 	 -
-7 

Iwo about real estate, taxation, planning, zoning, insurance or 
% 	anything else affecting one's lifestyle. Send your question to 

	
41 	 1 14 _11[1 	

# I I I 
 

Editor, l.IIesIles, The Sanford Herald, Sanford, Iii. 3277L Be 	 - 	 -. -_- 

	 - 

	

' 1 	

44~ 	9 
lure you sign )our name. however, uput publication only your 	 . 	

. 	 rL' _____ Initials will be used.i 	 _____ 

- .-'_.,'_-*.•. ..- 

Editor: 	 t 	
L 	 , 	 -. 	

-' 

	

? 	 ,- 	t'.. 

	

I have been told that it is no longer necessary for a person 	 - 

	

,":L' . 	- 	- 

- 	- 	
- 

	

#, ri'' 	 - 
- 	%. 

desiring to take the Florida Heal Estate Commission's license law 	

r 	 154:- 

_____— 
- 	 4 	 ' 	 ,..i 	 ,.' 	

1" - 
exam to have to be sponsored by a broker. Is this true? 	 - 

S. - 	- 1 4:. - -. 

lk- 
fj . f 

,I 
. 

 

	

—MRW 	 4: Dear MRW: 	 - - 	 - . . 	 . 	 - 	 . .. 	

. 	-  ,- iiP. 7' 	. 

	

Yes, It's true. FJlecth'e Jan, H, 1971, the Florida Real Estate 	" 

(OfllflhIsSi(,fl ruled that it is no longer necessary for a broker to 

	

/,. 	
i_ '. I ..

0!...y  . 

sponsor either a new salesman or new broker applicant. The 
potential new salesman still must have completed Course I and 	 THE MASTERS COVE APARTMENTS must attach the completion certificate to liii application. The 
potential new broker must have served his apprenticeship with 	l)t!E FOR completion in October is this $2 	se one broker for l con 	 ctions for adults ilrl(l families f{t'creatio:i secutise months and must hate ('olllpktt'd 
C'iursr II. 	 ulIlIWn Masters Cove coltiI)lex 011 i(1geW)(1 	building is seen in foreground and facilities will  

F 	
Also, the FREC now required only four references Instead of 	Avenue, Sanford. Located on Reservoir Lake, 	Include a swimming pool and tennis courts, there will be 132 units in the one, two, and three Frank L. Schrimshez' is general contractor. 

seven as called for In the past. If you ice the old form requiring 	
bedroom garden apartments with separate 	 (Herald Photo by John Spolski 

seven referent-es arid the broker's sponsorship simply omit the 
brokers sponsorship section and submit names of only four 	 -- - 	-- 

- 	 Spring Blooms Hide Work 
Editor: 

Does the discharge of thousands of barrels of boiling water 
from an electric generating plant have a terrible adverse effect 
on marine life!  

—Mrs. MPL House Has Winter Wear ' 	Dear Mis, MPL: 
it   The latest infonuation we have Is from the Tampa Electric 

	

By VIVIAN BROWN 	outer edge of the hole that will I.1I1 Storm. 

	

Compsny which says it uses thousands of gallons of Tampa Ba 	
Al' Newsfeatures Writ er 	the material used as back- 	Sous. pCoL- let reef leaks go 

she dot n
her helpmate gels aromd to 

t want to wait until 
water to condense the sl am that turns the turbines which spin to 	

big. When it begins to h'den, year after year becau.e maybe It). generate.' needed electricity. The water is returoed to the bay. 	A homeowner may forget the 
True, it's warm, but not boiling. It's 	

nii m more towards the center. 	just a dripis involved. But of. 	Measure the quantity needed cooler than the average 	rugged wlnte4' left behind when 	The big safety pin is easily ten the ceiling Is being weaken. and ask the local hardware j spring breezes flow. But the temperature of bath water. In a five-year study Tampa Electric 
house provides a memory. removed, If a hairpin cd and might Just fail on one's purveyor how it is used. Many troublesome, cut It out if umeces- antique quilt ore of these days. 	 materials with the I' 

found no significant adverse effect In marine tile. In fact, It found 	
stained ceilings and floors, bro- sary with the tip of a knife, and 	Very often a leak around the Idea 

that their husband will do 
certain species, including lobster and oysters, seem to live and 	

ken wall plaster, bulging wails, then fill Ui the center area. d'ihnney wt!1 have caused the 	work, but they fall to get 
grow better in the warmer water. A new Tampa Electric plant to warped deck floor 	

almost hard, finish th2 leak In a --tiling below even 1 explicit directions. It is often 
'- become operational in t575 won't empty even warm water back stacks of 

pipers at doors are )b by coating plaster over the it 
seems to be some distance why a home handyman will 1g. Into the bay. The discharged water will be cooled In a 

system of all indicatlorn that the bloom is whole thing and then srmothing away. The water may travel nore the project. The soft, spo- 
canals and be reused over and over again, 	 off the house. 	

off with the edge of a longstick ivitil it comes to a seaP. area ngy strpings, for example, It's Kood to make repairs that or ruler 	 created by a loose •'r intiRig 
gp( be fastened in a way that I - keep e house from deterlo rat- 	

A wall that Is a mass of b'al. s  I n g Ic. Sorretlz4ies many comprestes them when the oreoutdoorllvtng pushes ges may be patched 
up where shingles must be removed be- door is closed. U these are Is Altamonte Springs the largest city In Seminole C'nt-? 	it all out of our minds. 

	

—Mrs. EVD 	For example, plaster walls 	 and then covered fore the proper spot located bought by the foot and there 
can be patched even by the with fabric If the wall can't ie and patched before reshingilog are ix, directions, he may not Dear Mrs. EVD: 	
lady of e house. Small holes done proper. 	 can be done. This Is reauy a 	to te 	with it until he In one bedroom two smooth 	b for a professbml unless 

the finds time to decipher it. It Is a 

	

No, It Isn't, Sanford, with approxImately 23,500 people, is the 	that fan out to a 
sunburst of wails were painted yellow, but man of the house enjoys roof good idea to write out the di- 4 

	

largest city In Seminole, Ca.sulberry is second with 13,500 	cracks must be enlarged o the another wail and the outer work- 	 rections as they are given with 

	

, 
Altamonte ranks third with about 12,000, However, Altamusite 	aid of the deep crack. A piece ciaxr.ageci 

wall at the window 	If a chimney must be check. the nristerial and pit it vi the 

	

Springs is the fastest growing municipality In Seminole which is 	
heavy buckram or wire may were covered with fabric which ed out anyway, the chimney package.

the fastest growing county In the United States, GeorapbicaHy be cut sightly larger than the speaking. Winter was stretched over the wall and "fl may spit lo ose flashings, 
covering some 12 square 

 Springs Is the largest municipality In size, aperture and worked Wide (be. stapled all 	 g4 to furring Repairing the flashing, may 	Deck floor rot may result miles. 	 hole. If the buckram is used, 
pit a little glue around the Mrips. some decorators short-help the leak problem. While when there are no gutters and 

cut the treatment at a window )e'son the job he can clean the downspouts on a house. In-
wall, running drapery clear flues and check the interior of stalling the gutters can be a do. 

Editor: 	
side. Either buckram or wire 
edge that will meet the wall i. 

across the wall as it it were a the hearth for loose firebricks it-)ourself operation and may 
A group of friends of a gentleman on,slderthg running for should be held with 

a heavy wail of windows, stretching the and the chimney will be all set only require a low-ladder Job 

	

otice are contemplating the fus'inaUon of a committee to cam 	hairpin or safety pin while you 
fabric at adjoining wails, 	for next winter, 	 from the deck itself. It is usual- : 	patgn for our candJda. If we raise funds and campaign for our are working With it. Put It in 

c 	 If this is done, the leak that 	A s for weatherstripping lY not an expensive project, 4 candidate would we he oubjeet to any election laws, aws, especially If the center of the material to 	has caused the damage must doors, locai hardware stores and is easier to install than * we expend the money we raise ourselves and do not contribute it dlitat moving it about. Leave 

—A Committee app 	

1*- found at once. If you don't sell a variety of materials that having to replace deck boards 

Dear Committee: 	

In in the backing until you (Ix the 
source of the leak, the may be used for that purpose. ever) few years because of the 

to his campaign fund? 	
y the 

plaster arod the (abric will be ruined at the next This could be a woman's job it constant dripfrom the house. 1111111 

Yes. You and your committee most ceinplywlthtbe state's ~ HOMM FOR AMERICA 	0.1 . 	it 
new election laws, according to Secretary of Stale Richard Stone, 

ON THE IV 4;- ,ON 
: Florida's chief ek'ctkos official, The state's siew campaign 

finance laws apply to committees supporting candidates and 
Issues Just the same as the laws apply to the candidates them. 
scItex. The serretary said "Ciroupu and committees need to 

11 

 and it's too late for groups and committees found 	 . 	

ii; ANL)V I.t'.G 	bowed frame util siring back 

	

quickly become acquainted with the provisions of the state's 	 ________ - 	-- 

election laws and he ct'ratln they are In compliance. The new 

	

ir 	 Al' Newsleaturcs 	into normal position, automati- 
election laws were approved by the 1973 Legislature months ago 

i 	: 	
rally making the mesh tight. 

Window screens last For 'fl-kn away any ragged edges. _______ 	_____ 	
many years, unless they have 	If you decide to repaint the 

	

- 	 been damaged by an oulsvle molding, dolt before replacing 

	

ptianc'e to say they did not know about the law, Stone concluded, 	

source, which can be anything it. 

claws. 	 metal frame, the procedure is 1 	&oma boy's basebafltoa cat's 	To replace screening in a 

A certain amount of mainte- pretty much the same except 
S.,,,' 

maintain the aopearance of the the frames with splines, which 

'I_s 	

J 
nance is necessary, though, , 

that the mesh is held tightly in 

muscle, faith and patience and 

	

- 	 . 	

'-eens as well as to keep cut are pushed into the grooves. 
iasect.s. Most persons arc There is a small convex wheel H EARl. ARONSON 	you can reclaim seemingly 	 - 

	 1 	93 	
aware of this and will do such made for that purpose, but you A)' Newsfc'atures 	hopeless land. 	 -. 

More and more readers of 	Fresh Produce 	 .t. 	,3jI1" 	 things as painting woolen can use the eraser end of a 
Weeders Guide have been re- 	Some time ago we read in frames, tigt'tening joins and pencil or something sznilar 
questing columns about organic Organic Gardening about a patching nnall holes. 

	

- gardening. This piece includes udes farm family that had fresh pro- 	 Replacement of the entire 	(The do-it-yourselfer will find the reflections of an old ar 	duce year round with the help 	 ______ • 	I 	 - 	

b 	and is, . a degree — Andy lang's handbook, 'ac- 

mesh seern.s a more formidable much vaivable totormation in 

	

,. - . 	,.• • ,,' 

	

quauitance, Allan A. Swenson. of cellars built to bold fruits 	
NMi.oy 	with the result that a lot of Uctil Hone Repairs," which 

- author of a recent "Practical and vegetables, maple s)rup, 
f40o of Organic' Gardening," 	preset-yes and other items. 	 - 	' 	 '' '." 

''"'''" screens are thrown out when can be obtained by sending II "Organic gardening," he 	The cellar had a spring that 

	

says, "is the logical application flowed across a gravel floor. 	
. 

	

new screening material would In this newspaper at Box 5, 
, • 	 ha t' given them many more Teaneck, N.J. 07666, m 

	

cii common sense toward im. This helped maintain an 	i"' 	 years of life. First, some tic' 

	

p r a v e d sod productivity equable temperature find moist 	
$ 	 , 	 tails about replacing the mesh 

(I 	.; 	 in a wooden frame.  . ganic matter into the soD. 	layers in piles of maple leaves. *4'I 	'. 

11 	 'flit' oil narrow mnollmng that ."When the country was The leaves were gathered 

	

through the incorporation of or' air. The produce was stored in 	

- 	

I 	

a putt)- knife or oth.'r flri( L,i. 

- 9 t•SS t.•, runs a long the inside of the young:' he reminds, "most 	shortly after they fell, while 	
,.,,,, '." 

t 	

- 
______ 	

frame should be pried up with II• ,4I 

'grew their food in homestead 	The organic farmer said his 	 - 	 a.•a 	

l 	iiukling is still in good 

	

i' 	r&ia, •i,a 11 people were Farmers or they still moist, 	 ,,,,, ------ 	 __________ 

with bugs and blights. Poor onions, potatoes and apples up 
fully so that it can be used 

rd, 	
....-4 

 They had to contend family ate crisp carrots, beets, 	 . 

 7 	 74 	
1. - 	

, 	pr's inig very care- 
farmers depleted the soil; their to the Jul 

	

following the past - 	
attain lake off the siset'n mna 

il I 
"Gto,tI farmers and garden' 	Other householders pack 	 "' - " 

' 	irid" 1rclmne d 	 autumn harvest. 	
. ½•.0 	

'' 1 0

, 	 ' 	 '' 	 terul, which is held in place 
- I- with either tacks or staples. t 	realized that high yields vegetables and fruit in sand, 

	
6 IL 

	
k'asure the opening and allow 

. 

and continued productivity lay 	The sand, one explained, 	
' 	 --' "-v 	 about one-half inc-h extra on in maaitamg sod fertility, keeps the apples from the air 	I S 	

eat-h side. This will give )Ou building filth and unproving the and checks evalmaration or per- 4 	
a 

sod's eapactty 1., grow alum. spiration of 	Fruit, line- 	 the iik'asurenn'nI for the new 
dnt rup 	rotated their 	.scr ing them 	'tr.y moisture 	

. 

'u that wlci, ,IOU pur- l. - 	
, 	 -• 	I......, -------II -- .. -. - _,4 	.---- 

*YOU'LL  JUMP FOR A DEAL 

II 

Tired of hopping from place to place looking for a new home? Let 

Lifestyles do the leg work for you! Lifestyles has what you want! 

Look to Lifestyles for local news coverage, new apartments, homes, 

duplexes, acreaqe, investments, transactions, gardening and 
decorating ideas and much much more! 

Examine the marketplace presented in Lifestyles. Feel secure— 

Learn all about real Estate and "take the big leap" into home in-
vestments. 

.c 

PuI,iWtrd Eve' Sunday In The Sanlorl IInihi 

Li festyles 
.'t ( .ltiuprelI(',l(. 	eaI Itate Guide lu 8eiter IAismg 

* You Can Be a Big Frog in Your Own Pond 

	

- 'TUf, U)LU UUIUJSI IIIlUIU1 VI' K1YCB 00 0) uie appies iS RD- 	-"-' 	'i 	: ......... •-.. 	 tlI.L'SI It tJU tUi get a piece on 	 THE PONCE DELEON teluch there will not be much 

	

4 ,iectively arid replaced the nu• sorbed by the sand, keeping the HOUSE PLAN HASIPY Is a two-story, four 	wast&-. 	 • 2 & 3 BEDROOMS I 12,2 BATHS • 12' SLIDING GLASS OCORS Irlent.s needed 14 provide for apples dry and preventing mnus- 
the following tear's crops." 	(Inns. The sand also acts as a bedroom home with a covered portico in front and a 	A tiniw-tesled method of mak- 	 • CENTRAL HEAT & AIR 	 WA1LTOWALL CARPETING 

	

Swenson holds tha' these bas. preservative from frost and 	terrace in be 	 big beck. There is a lavatory off the kitchen 	the miieh taut on the frame 	 •  
. 	ic prmcVles are still sound. rot%, he said. 	 with direct access to the rear yard which 13 great 	is to place the aooden part on 	 e WESTINGHOUSE APPLIANCES 	e CATHEDRAL CEILINGS 

that millions Americans are 	AzakaGrowik 	 for kids, Next to the kitchen is a walk-in pantry. 	asthrd"latsuxlate l'lace two 	 • DISHWASHER, DISPOSAL 	• LAUNDRY ROOM reabzing that conse.'rvation,rec 	Good grow 	 boards about one ii*cti thick unth Li needed for Sliding glass doors In the family room also open 	tier 	Now 
1. g g 	 azaleas. These 	 • CONVENIENT SNACK BAR 	• QUALITY WORKMANSHIP )cling and organic farmin o good bloom of 	l 	

onto the backyard, The master bedroom on the 	LLSI clamps to bend the king 	 D 1 t0s Takr 	"t O.to' L*, together naturall). 	 plants should be fertilized with 	go 

1. 

	

Organic gardening tnt-ant special preparations des1gned 	second floor has Its own bathroom and walk-in 	edges of the b-arnie downward 	
'.t%t On 0Bity Doirl, Rd I 4 mots to 

Prvvd,ccpgItd.tvrnu,ttgo1m4ifl,OE, ,am utilizing natra1 fertilizers and for acid-liking plants. Fertilize 	closet. The main bath has two compartmet,g so it 	so that It touches the surface of 
	

1211  
"' 	

Blvd tur,ieft3bjocitsiotp,, n,oØ,u,0. 
reeycling w 	o*ue grows, early in szing if 	plaids are can be used oy two members of the family at the 	table or whatever else is 	 I 
ii r o u g hi compustirp niany not blooming well. For those in same time. Colonial exterior of brick veneer with 	teusi; us's]. 'Ihe screen frantic' 	

MHRon 	831-4c39 tmun.ts (tint will enrkh your isuon, fertilize promptly after 	wood shingles has shuttered windows and a double 	mw will hove' boo: ends higher 	v w than the center. Attach the 	• 	• soil. 	 bkmuuis have faded. 	
- 	front deor that opens into a large foyer. Anyone 	er;thg to 

the 
frame, using 	• 	• 	 6282162 j 	T*rc u .'.tii tsipe friend 	 --- 

-. ,i 'e'gtja reminds, on iburban 	Three new recormunc$ed wishing to learn the cost of the blueprint con write 	tither tacks or staples, the lat- 	• 	U 	I I 

	

]
'tpod. leaving sand or clay yoir garden are Marlate, Jamaica, N.Y. 11432, Enclose a stamped seL'. 	til for th is 	wi 	

11u11C ,on 	 I 

	

development land scasped of ra.'icUts of strawbcrrki for to the designer, Herman York, O04 181st St., 	terbemgtheniorvnwrna. 	 • 	• • 

% óa. All you need Is time. ApoDo and Redchiel, 	 addressed envelope for reply. 	 '' (11II1II5 art' removed, 01'e, e L.. 
It 

F 

. 	
.. - . 	 ____ 	____ 
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USDA Warns Bird Buyers 
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STENSTROM 

REALTY General Manager at right. Antar, a Former Navy Lt. Cmdr., 
Julian Stenstrom t1 presents "Salesman of the joined the firm in April 1964 and has led in sales 

a r'' award to Albert :\ ntar (luring the San- every sear since that time. Antzir was named 
d 	firm 	 ftdli 1ifliU\ criiy [hirtv . 	 .\suciate of the Vc:tr' fit I%7 by the Seminole 

iwner of the firm, Herbert Stenstrom, is thown Comity Board of Realtors. 
11 

The Fine Art  Of Finishing 
11% Mr. Fix  

1''r soint' people having 
:it finishing unfinished lur 

niiiirt is almost atit life 
i'herr ate slime fine pieces tit 
furniture available at 
department stores and turn-
her vards, waiting for "ou to 
make complete And some 
;lsci's that are not so mw 

iW 'fit rt.,tl\r ttt'i 
t han hu lng finished fur 

niture ar1d for less mnne% 
than sou might think you can 
fit out A recreation room, out' 
fit i ch;ld's bedroom. even 
furnish a small apartment 

k"rnember that Sour tim..' 
and material are worth 
something so don't waste 
them on junk. Buy well con-
, 1ructed pcecs. WIwilter the 
results are good looking or 
just prese:,table depends on 
the c.'u'e with which you do 
th oh 

Mhen 	u bus. make ct'r' 
lain you know how much 

IIyF14ANKJ.JASA Recent seizures by the U.S. related birds (or psuui....: 	;-:u.ed 	in 	a 	two.yeai 
County Agricultural Agent Customs 	Service 	and Several 	cases 	of 	exotic 	eradication program involvin 

ag;tculturcsl 	quarantine 	In Newcastle 	in 	Florida 	and 	nearly 	12 	million 	birds 	- 
The U. S. 	Department of spectors' at departure points in Tennessee were caused by 	mostly laying hens - at a cos 

Agriculture 	t USDA) warns Puerto 	Rico 	and 	along 	the imported pet birds. In addition, 	of more than 150 million was 
prospective buyers of pet birds Mexican 	border 	confirm the large outbreak in 1971 In 	also caused by imported pe 
to be sure they purchase only reports that some buds are southern 	California 	which 	birds, 
birds 	that 	are 	raised being smuggled Into the United 
domestically or are imported States. 	Appropriate 	in. 

USDA-approved vestigations are continuing, 
quarantine facilities. Seizures have Included parrots, 

Bird fanciers should require parakeets, finches, 	fighting 

. 	- n,1 
 

- evidence that pet or exotic birds cocks, other bird s and even u were obtained from approved fertiliied eggs. 	 - ______________________  

sources. The reason for this Animal 	and 	Plant 	Health 
caution is that smuggled birds Inspect a lion 	Service 

- regulations 	require 	4:0111- 1 timId i'atry exotic Newcastle 
disease or psittacosis 	parrot inercial 	lots 	of 	birds 	to be 
fevcfl, examined 	by 	federal 

Exotic Newcastle is a foreign veterinarians upon entering the  Where can $119 rent let you try a home before YOU 
sirus 	disease 	that, 	although United States, to be quaran. ______ _______________________ 
titrmiiless to consumers, usually tined a minimum of 30 days in  If 	._______________ 

fatal to poultry and other facilities in the United States 
___ 

 
hads — thus posing a serious which are 	operated 	by 	the 
threat to 11w nation's poultry importer wider APHIS stan. 
supply. 	Parrot 	Fever 	Is 	a dard.s, anti to be re-examined 
respiratory disease carried by before release fors ale to the ____________________________ 
xirrots, parakeets and similar public 	Public health Service 
IjiitL, 	tiit..li t an Lt' traninittt d i cul.itmitmn, 	dl ,o 	require 
to humans. 

I 
treatment 	of 	parrots 	antI M 	I.M 

11 

FILL HOLES WITH SAND-DUST 

PLASTIC WOOD 	— 7140ROUGULY-.9A1N 

0 "AS'I.t, 
. 0;~\ 

%,. 

' /
, 

X, % 

- - '1 	
;il fit 	, 

FILL OPEN'&RAIN APPLY FINISH WITH 

WOOD WUEN DRY 5AIW LONG EVEN STROKES 
- 

stop 

BUY NOW 
. 	 - 

Builder Gives 
Free Central Air 

Unit Valued At 1900 

WE NOW HAVE 

Tandem Program 
Groveview Village 

FHA/VA 

Iii?. 
Nestled in the quiet selling of Groveview. near 	Sanford is 

73/4 % lake Mary. Ihese spacious 3 located approx. 1 mile Wa-st of 
and 4 bdrm. homes offer all 7.92 or 4 miles East of 1-4 on 
the advantages of suburban Lake Mary 	Blvd. 	529.300. 
living 	in 	a 	planned 	cern- $3,400 	(S 	pct. 	financing 
munity. available) 	NEW 	HOMES 

DIVISION 
Sanford 

IM 
M village

Orovey,i 8942333 
Lake Mm 3238190 J1urJll 

18 E. South St. 	Orlando d 

looking11. 

We've Got What You Wan'i 

at 

Terra Alta 

work vou will hive to do. If you do put 	it 	together 	set. 	then till the tiny holes 
Some furniture in this line yourself, check 	instructions 	with wood filler and sand 
comes unassembled. Some of and material lists thoroughly. 	That assembled furniture 
It 	is patiaIb 	assembled. If Lay out all the pieces on the 	that you pull nut of the big 
SOU are not too handy with a floor to make certain they 	box looks all reads' to piint or 
ha miner. 	n a its 	a It d art all there, Arrange them' 	varnish. 	No 	matter 	how 
screwdriver then 	took so that the best sutfaces 	ilI 	smooth it looks itneedssand. 
elsewhere. If you are looking be on the outside 	Use ihe 	ing before finishing. Start 
In save money you might be kind otconstrucuuntne man- 	with number 20 sandpaper 
ahead if you 	ssemb1e the ufacturer 	recommends 	and finish with 40. Brush off 
furn'ture sourel( but make gt'eralls 	a combination of 	sawdust and wipe clean with 
sure the saving is sizeable finishing nails and glue. Set 	a 	cloth 	slightly 	dampened 
enough to warrant the extra natl beads by driving them 	With turpentine. 
work. below the surface with a naa 	Trim pieces 	knobs and 

handles Qwuld be removed 
____________ and Finished separatel'. 	Start 

linuhing 	from the 	inside. 

- I Heir. s the swerTh Ng 
doing the hard-lo-reach sur-

first. then the outside. 
If e

pieces 
you 	are' 	painting 	the 

consider enamel or at 

By ANDY LANG sible that the teak cmñd least a semi-gloss finish. es 

AP Neukatures again at son* future time. i 	pecially in a child's room or 

think I'd tel well enough alone. 	the kitchen. This kind of sur- 
Q. - 	The metal f1at*g 

woimd our caknney, at the 
Every time y 	 face is easy to wash. Apply anou go down to the 	

undercoat as the paint manu- 
Pahl where It comes out of the 

	

basement, glance at the patch 	fact urer recommends. Brush be sure It Is holding. U 	S. 
house, Is curled up at one of with the grain and apply eve- 

ct..torb IIISaud 	light Is 	stht-n 	ølrs'. 

done about this end, if so. ho ,A ' then put on the finish coat 

A. -- Something shouW be Q. 	When paintmi 	a pan 	
A natural 

grain of the w 	
allows the 

.x 
linish 

xl to showsho durw about 2 immediately. In cied door, sluukl the panels or 	through Use varnish, lacquer 
fact, it is sw-prtsmg that you te main part of the door be 	or shellac The furniture will have not yet had a leak in the 
house. Straighten aid the end cf 

painted first" 	 look better if you deepen the 
A. 	The - panels, 	 color of the wood belon' ap- 

the fliashing so that 	lies flat 
-- 	 pls'mg the Finish 1'st an oil 

tihe roof. Drive 	couple stain which coors the wood 
throih it into the roof. t For either of Andy Lang's 	without hiding the grain. 

(bver the area completely with booklets, -Paint Yaw 	House 	A color chart will give you 
roo5ng cnenl. Inspect care- Inskie and .Out" OR "Make 	an approximate tUt'a of what 
fully 	to be sure some other &mple Plurnbbn, 	Repairs," 	you still get Depth of color is 
parts of the flasiing do not also send 30 	cents 	and 	a 	lorE, 	cor.Irnlied by applying thinly 
n,çt 	attention 	If 	cm do not tampe'f. 	st-lf-address,(tI enve. 	and se iping off quitklv 	Apply 
care to climb on the roof - anu lope to Knose.Rjw, P.O. Box 	is ith a brush and WIC oh 
;ts one handy man job that re- 477. Huntington, N. Y. 11743. Be 	'itti 	rags 	The 	tongor 	it 
qwres complete knowledge 34 sire to specify 	uhich Lookipt 	:.lands 	on 	the 	stu.,d 	thi' 
what you are doing -. better you start. I 	 deeper :1,.' color 
get a roc!fer to wake the trpau' 
at once. 

: 

Q. .- Several ices have tie- 

No 	

- 	

., 	_-, .1. 

on 	 , 
veloped in our blacktop b'ire - 
stay. Can these hoCs be Elled 
with gravel' 

A. - Yes, but the patched ...a touch of Palm Beach 
areas won't match and will be 

I 	conspicuous. A better way s to 
hale 

I 

IN SANFORD pit some gravel into each 
and 	pak 	if 	dostn 	until 	it 	is r 

alxut ,au inch or so from the AT 
top Fill the remainder of the 
hole 	with 	blacktop patching 
material Pack that down and. 
if it still isn't level 141th the Sur Z Th. 	 e Sevilla Gardens 
rounding 	surface. 	add 	some, :'- 	;:;i; 	!it''. 	Af'r 2015 SANFORD AVE. 
using 	the driveway aiout a 
week, reins peel each patch and 

t.ie" more material is Six apartment residences of tasteful 
it'qutred. 

i poin

e 
luxury-where 	thoughtful 	a p. 

tments have 	been 	provided. 
Q. - Aboi 	six mr1hs 	O Fuipped 	with 	every 	convenience. 

iins kak L9 .:1 iu Spicioune 	,s 	a 	keynote , 	Eat in 
kitchens, 	Custom 	dtaps 	shag 

ceding. Its a 	oki-statii' carpetinqi 	Some 	have 	fireplaces, 
Fotossiig stime msu'ucttors I family rooms, formal dining rooms 
rejd ouwwh,r.. I cemented a and beaned cii lingc — and more. na 
Ipctoln*beroserthe'leaky 
Wes

r 
dIstinqvfsMd ,.,id.nfW area. then ugtteiici 	in 

.Wh $ A*damp, L 
lie leak inniedlately and there Adults exclusIvely. To see, contact 

hasn't been any trot" since 
then 	".f 	r.etghbor tells ow 

this is :iteant to oc only a tent. 
porary repaL' 	 it Stenstrom Realty My be a xwnth or two nx'r*' 
br(t'tt U'' leak MML' ug.iti 	I" Realtors 'w' r,hi - 

Beuk1 tie -. but tie 2.163 Park Dr. 	 3224420 
I 

couId 	not 	lie. 	Iii 	other Sanfe'rd 
quite 	aisIle that 

tide a repatr tt.v is 
______ 

1301 (iso 	fES. 

You Own Your Lot! 

Spacious Horn esites I 

Family Section! 

Recreation I 

Price! All price ranges available 

Terra Alta "" 

eft 

-.111, 

MOBILE HOME SUBDIVISION 7' 
904-775-4777 	 7.  

' 
111* *... I, 	 ( - 	- 
' 	 , - 

____ 	 -- - 	 I  I 	I 	.- -  _____ 	
f',- 

If 

I have bcci1 told that Ills no longer necessary for a person 

	
. I- 

. 	.•rS I isees 	s,,..m. i 5sfl,P,c',. ti.'ittP'" d,II,.iI ø$ 
Dl 4.Oøct.v -• - 

:'e; 

I 

4MODELSTO 
, 

des1rinetto take the Florida Real ltate Commission's licc,...inw 	

4j.,•--' 	

OOEUN HOMIS HAS CreI H.at A i 'T1 
CHOOSE FROM 

- 	r, 	. ~ . t 

 exam to have tobe sponsored bya broker Is this true? 
6 	to.
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__ 	
FACH OF THESE hAND NIW l. - '4__ Dear MRW: 	 - 	 ... 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 
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*•Aic. O.,baw D'IJ%II, P.t.u, 0.,1.. '- • '-' '- -, ,-. Yes, It's true. Effective Jan. 14. 1 74, the Florida Real Esta te 	" 	 - 	
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sponsor either a new salesman or new broker applicant. The 	

THE MASTERS COVE APARTMENTS 	 '.. 	 " 

Commiss'on ruled that ills no longem necessary for a broker to 	

Models Priced From s21.too 	'-' 
must attach the completion certificate to his application. The 	 r 
potential new salesman still must hate completed Ceurse I and 	

I 

.A 
	

Robes & Gilnian, tue. potential new broker must have served his apprenticeship with 	l)IIF; FOR completion in October is this $2 	sections for adults and families, Recreation 	 (V}4) if 9 71)1 2t'? 	 ___ 

c 	, ', - 	. .-- ,LI .a 
one broker for I! cnnsec-utlsr months and must has,- completed 	ittilliori Master.,, Cove ct)mlij)It'X wi HtgewRI 	building s seuti in foreground and facilities will 4,).' 
("iurt' II. 	

Avenue, Sanford. Located on Reservoir Lake, include a swimming pool and tennis courts. Also, the I'REC now required only four references instead of 	
there will be 132 units in the one, two, arid three 	Frank L. Schrimsher is general contractor. 

	
:Z 

sesen as called for in the pi. U you see the old form requiring 	
be(Jr)rn garden apartments with separate 	 t Herald Photo by John Spolski 

	~~AMTMMMMM~~ 
seven reference, and the broker's sponsorship simply omit the  brokers sponsorship section and submit names of only four 	 "------- 	 _______________ _____________________ - 	 - 

references, 

Editor: 	
S pring Blooms Hide Work 

Does the discharge of thousands of barrels of boiling water 
from an electric generating plant have a terrible adverse effect 
on marine life'!  

House Has Winter Wear 
The ii 	MPL: 	

—Mrs. MPL 

latest Inlormatlon we have Is from the Tampa Electric 
By VIVIAN BROWN 	outer edge of the hole that will 	storm- 	 she in't tant Li stall until 

water to condense the steam that turns the turbines sihicti spin to 	 Ing. When it begins to harden, year after year because maybe it. 

('ompat.y sthkh says It uses thousands of gallons of Tampa Bay 	
AP Nesisleatures Writer 	the material used as back- 	Some peok let roof leaks go her helpmate geLs around Li 

generate needed electricity. The water Is returned to the t, 	A homeowner nia' forget the 	
in more towards the center. 	st a drip is involved But of - True, 	the quantity needed True, it's warm, but not boiling. it's cooler than the average 	rugged winter left behind when 	

The lag safety pin is easty ten the ceiling is being weaken- 	t4 ask the lo cal hardware spring breezes flow. But the 	
If a hairpin peeves cii and might Just fall on one's purveyor how It Is used. Many 

temperature of bath water. In a five-year study Tampa 	
house provides a memory, tro

ublesome, cut it out u 	- antique quilt one of these day-s. 	 buy materials with the 
found an sigitlIlcanI adverse effect In marine life. In fact, It found Stained ceilings and Floors, bro. 	

with the tip of a knife, and 	Very often a leak around the Idea that their husband will do 
certain specks, Including lobster and oysters, seem to live and 	ken 'anti plaster, bulging walls, sarY  grow better in the warmer then fill Vi the center area, chimney will have caused the 	 but they fad to get 

water. A new Tampa 
Electric plant to warped deck floor and the When almost hard, finish 

the leak in a 
ceiling below even if explicit directions. It Is often 

become operational In 19Th won't empty even warm water bark stacks of papers at doors are 
Into the bay. The discharged water will be cooled In a system of all Indications that the bloom Is Jbb by coating plaster over the It 5SUS to be some distance why a home handyman will 1g.whale thing and then srruoth 	awa 	11 

	

ing 	y. The water may 	 po travel nore the project. The soft. s- 
canals and be reused over and over again, 	 off tie house. 	

off with the edge of a long stick until it comes to a .s'eak area e,gy spings, for example, It'sgoodtomakerepalrsthat or ruler 
	 created by a loose .r 	must be fastened in a way that keep the house from deterVirat- 	

A wail that Is a niasa of hal a h I n g I e. Sonwthies many 
	them when the 

Editor: 	 big foreoutdoorllvingpushes Vs 
may be patched up where Shingles must be l'flhio%?d lie. dsor is closed. If these are 

,i - 
Is Altamonte Springs the largest city In Seminole County? 	It all out of our minds. 

necessary and then covered °' the proper spot is incited bought by the foot and there -. EVD 	For example, plaster walls with 
fabric if the wail can't be and patched before reshlngling ore rs directions, he may not I can be patched even by the DearMri.EVD: 	

lady of e house. Small holes done properly. 	 can be done. This Is really a want to bother with until he In one bedroom two smooth ,bib for a professlonal unless the 	th time to decipher it. Ills a 
No, it isn't. Sanford, with approximately 23,SOfl people, is the 	

that fan out to a sunburst 
of walls were painted yellow, but man of the house enjoys roof go'xl idea to write out the di. 

largest city In Seminole. Casselberi-y Is secowl with 	 tracks must b enlarged to the 
another wail and the outer 	 rectiomu as they are given with 

& Mtamonte ranks third with about 12,000. however, Altamonte and of the deep crack. A piece Ike [Saint 	 damaged wail at the window 	If a chimney must be check- the material and put L in the 
ings Is[Saint growing munkipr:fty In Seminole which Is of heavy buckram or wire may 

ws.i'e covered with fabric which cii out anyway, the chimney package. 
the fastest growing county In the United States. Geographically he cut sightly larger than 

the was 3D-etched over the wail and man may spit loose flaslangs. speaking, Winter Springs Is the largest miniielpafity In size, 	erhwe and worked lnakle 	
stapled all arotaid 	furring Repairing the flashings may 	Deck floor rot may result eoseriug some LI square miles, 	 hole. If the buckram is used. 

- 	 put a little glue around the strips. Some decorators short- help the leak protem. While when there are no gutters and - 	

cut the treatment at a window IL's on the job he can clean the downspouts on a house. In.. 
aide. Either buckram or wire 
edge that will meet the Wail In-

wall, running drapery clear flues and check the mterVir of stalling the gutters can be a do 
Editor: 	

acr 	the wall as if it were a the hearth for loose firebricks it-yourself operation and may 
A group of friends of a gentleman considering running for should be held with a heavy stall of windows, au-etching the and the chimney will be all set only require a low-ladder Jo 

office are contemplating the formation of a committee to cain 	hairpin or safety pin whil
e you fabric at adjoining walls. 	for next winter, 	 from the deck Itself. It is usual. 

4 
 prngn far our candidate. If we raise funds and campaign for ow are working with 1. Put it in 	

IF this Is done, the leak that 	A s for weatherstripping ly not an expensive project, candidate would we be subject to any election laws, especially If the center of the material to Ii 

to his camp-sign fund? 

liar CommIttee: 	
—A Committee 	

in the 	

has caused the damage must doors, local hardware stores and is easier to install than 
the put 	

It about. Leave 
be fotd at once. If you don't sell a variety of materials that having to replace deck hoards 

we expend the money we raise ourselves and do not contribute i 	cilitate moving 
backing until you 	

the source of the leak, the may be used for that purpose. every f,w years because of the apply the plaster around the fa fix 
bric will be ruined at the next This could be a womans job (if constant dripfrom the house. 

a 

Yes 'iou and your committee must comply wlththe states 
new election laws, according to Secretary of Stale Richard Stone, 
Florida's cidef elections official. The stale's new ramimlgn 	 4a 	\ 
finance laws apply to commIttees supporting candidate. and  

L 	 .. ______ 	
- ,#,*-- HOUSE ,(~, 	I 

Issues just the same as the 1i apply to the candidates them- 	 ___ 

	

qukkly become acquainted with the provisions of th sta te's  
- t srls.s. The secretary said "Grouptc and cnmmltttes need to 	

R ANDY E.-%NG 	 bowed frame eili sixrii beck 
election laws and be ecratia they are In compliance. The new 
election laws were approved by the 1973 LegIslature months . 

- 	

Al' Newsleatures 	into normal poslion. automati- 
cally making the mesh tight. 

	

____ 	
Window screens last for 'fl*n away any ragged edges. and it's too late for groups and committees found out in corn- ___ 	... ____ _________ 	

many years, unless they have 	ii you decide to repaint the 

	

pitance to say they did not know about the Law, Stone concluded. 	- - 
	

been damaged by an outside molding, do it before replacing 
- source, which can be anything it. 
- 	 from a boy's baseball to a cat's 	To replace screening in a 

: 	 I I 11 I I! 	 I 	r_"_~_ I
claws, 	 metal frame, the procedure is 

"''I, 	 "''. 

A certain amount of mainte. pretty much the same except 

r 

U 	 15 n'T(jTZatsu 	 rance is necessary, though, 	that the mesh is held tightly in ' 	

maintain the appearance of the the frames with splines, which 

fly EARL AHONSON 	you can reclaim seemingly 
muscle, faith and patience and 	

.... 
it 	

screens as we as to keep out are pushed Into the grooves. 
tn.set'ts 	Most persores 	There is a small com-ex wheel 

AP Newsfeatures 	hopeless land. aware of this and will do such made for that purpose, but you 
More and more readers of 	Fresh Produce 	 things as painting wooden cia use the eraser end of a 

Weeders Guide have been re 	Some time ago we read In -a'- 	
- '71 	frames, tightening Jorils and pencil or something similar 

questing cokimns about organic (ganic Gardening about a patching small holes,  

	

I the reflections of an o ac- duce year round with the help 	 bID • 	

- 	I 	
Replacement of the entire 	(The do-it-yourselfer will find 

gardening This piece includes farm family that had fresh pro- 
_______ 	ID 	. 	

iriesh seems a more formidable much valuable information in 
b — and is. to a degree - Andy !.ang's handbook, "Prac- 

	

quaintanee, Allan A. Swenson, ci cellars built to hold fruits 	 ' 	 • ..L 	

with the result that a ht of tical Ron,, Repsirs," which 

	

author of a recent -Practical and vegetables, maple syrup, 	- 

ilnok of Organ:c Gardening" 	preserves and other items. 	 '''' -. '' ........ 	 screens are thrown out when can be obtained by striding $1 
it 

"Organic gardening." he 	The cellar had a spring that 	 new screening material would iii this newspaper at [lox 5, 

	

says, ,,is the logical application flowed across a gravel floor. 	 ' 	 have given them mans more Teaneck, N.J. 07666.i 

	

of common sense toward tin- This helped maintain an 	
--- 	 years of life, F'mrsL some de- 

	

proved 5011 productivit) equable temperature md moist 	, qar 	 tails about renlar'ino the mesh 

*YOU'LL JUMP FOR A DEAL 

_N,, - LIKE THIS! 7*6N4ft //we 0a W6P1 
of 

II 

Tired of hopping from place to place looking for a new home? Let 
Lifestyles do the leg work 

for you! Lifestyles has what you want! 

—9W1eV _WMaV,,e,4  
SANFORD HEATING & 
AIR CONDITIONING 

Aw /Ow 

Sanford for 9 years 

I 	tMAker 11 

-. 	
. 	 HEATING and 

I 11!:f - ' 	 . 	 COOLING PRODUCTS 
- - 	

We are proud to be aswciatij 
with a company *hose hom 
comfort products have born 
known and respected for more 
than 70 years. For your home 
he&ing and cooling Singer 
COMFORT-MAKER is on 
surpassed In quality, per. 
fcrmance, and price. Let's 
talk obct.jt Total Comfort 'or 
your home. 

CALL 322.63P0 FOR FREE ESTIMATE 

SANFORD HEATING & 
AIR CONDITIONING 

1612619 S. French Ave. 	 Sanford 

Look to Lifestyles for local news coverage, new apartments, homes, 
duplexes, acreage, investments, transactions, gardening and 
decorating ideas and much much more! 

Examine the marketplace presented in Lifestyles. Feel secure— 

Learn all about real Estate and "take the big leap" into home In. 
vestments, 	 - 

Ill 

PuhlWwI Everv Sunday ha The Sanford IlcraI.1 

Lifestyles 
't (AJiiiJirtli.*lIl% r lit-ill Emiaie (;iiide !'i Heller l.i%iiig 

* You Can Be a Big Frog in Your Own Pond 

isirougn inc incorporation of or- air. the produce was stored in -_ 	 in a wooden frame.  ganic matter into the sod. 	layers In piles of maple leaves. .... '-When the country was The leaves were gathered The oil narrow ritohi mng that 
''. rims along the t'isile of the young." tie- reminds, "most shortly' after they fell, while 	,, 	. 

people were farmers or they still moist. 	 , 	. 	
" " _. I 	 ft$fu Al ! grew their food In homestead 	The organic farmer said his 	' 

with bugs and bights. Poor onions, pota toes and apples up 	 shaw. do the pr) trig very care' 

frame should be pried up with 
a putty knife or other fbtt LcL 

),gardens They had to contend family ate crisp carrots, beets, 	 -i-- - '-'• 
I! Uft .is.hling is still in good 

- If 
 

' farmers depleted the soil; their to the July following the past : 	 fully so that it can he used 	I 	 . r ; 	..-. 	$23,900 sit—H., ,1,'clirwl 	 ;njtunin harvest 	 - ' 	 .tga iii lake off the ".t' - t'n ma 
- ".od farmers and garden- 	Other householders pack 	 ir 	 tt'rmal, which is held in place f ' t ' 	 ______ 	____ 

'. : C17 realized that high yields vegetables and fruit In sand, 

	

--...._i 	with tither tacks or staples. INCLUDING L011 
arid continued productivity lay 	The sand, one explained, 	I 	 .4- 	 Measure the opt-fling and allow 

FIIA VA so 	fertility, keeps the apples from the air 	 '" 	 Cob 
' 	 alsiut one-half inch extra on 

	

_____________ 	
CONVENTIONAL 

	

1 	
• 	 each site. l'his will give you building ttlth and Improving the and checks rvajxration or per- 

soil's capacity Ia grow abun- 	ilration of the fruit, pre. (ç?..) ' 	 i"' " 	 the mmieasurtjiu',it for the new A VA ILA air 
.' tLitit r'p-, Ilies riit.iteci ',heir 	sl-rsmng them 	Arty' mmrnisture 

	

: 'i-oz. used natural manure ef. given off by the apples is at)- 	
. 	 mush so Uiit ehcmi ou miur- 

	

chase' it you will gel a piece' on 	 THE PONCE DELEON 

	

'P tectit'cly and replaced the flu' sorbed by the sand, keeping the 	HOUSE PLAN HASIPY is 	two•Story, 	
w?ilcti there will not be much 

trients needed to provide for apples dry and preventing miss- four 	wiicti.'. 	 • 2 & 3 BEDROOMS 1'z2 BATHS • 12' SLIDING GLASS DOORS 
(be following year's crops. 1. 	tiness. The sand also acts as a bedroom home with a covered portico In front and a 	Awne-tesm,d method olmak. 	 • CENTRAL HEAT & AIR 	• WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING Swenson hokis that these bas- preservative from frost and 	terrace in back. There Is a lavatory off the kitchen 	met the mesh taut on the frame 
ic principles are still sound, rots, he s'id 	 with direct access to the rear yard which Is great 	is to place the stuixien part on 	 • WESTINGHOUSE APPLIANCES 	• CATHEDRAL CEILINGS 
that millions of Americans are 	AzaleaGrowib 	 for kids. Next to the kitchen is a walk-in pantry. 	astiirdy flat sum fare Place two 	 • DISHWASHER, DISPOSAL 	• LAUNDRY ROOM 1. realizing that conservation, ree- 	Good growth is nerded for 	Sliding 9123i doors in the family room also o tzmrtjs about ore itirhi thick on- e CONVENIENT SNACK BAR 	0 QUALITY WORKMANSHIP y'cling and organic farming go good bloom of azaleas. These 	onto the backyard. The master bedroom on the 	damps in bend the long 	 DIREC 10145 lIt. I I t) T Delt'-'a ti togtthe natually 	 plants should be fertilized with 

t'.*s on DeSry OOi* MO 	S miej to 11 	OrganIc gardening means speUil preparations designed 	second floor has its own bathroom and walk-in 	edges of the frame downward 	
PrOvideistCBmj, turn ).$tgoIm,,,j,OEmkp,a,, 	 '12]' 

	

'recy'cllng wn,, .ture grows, early In spring if the plants are 	can be used by two members of the tam liv at the 	the table or whatever else is 
h r o u g h compoti' many not blooming well For those In 	Same time. Colonial exterior of brick veneer with 	kisig used, 'fl,t- -screen frame 

uUIizui natural fertilizers and for acld.bktng plants. Fertilize 	closet. The main bath has two compartments so it 	sottlal It touc-tics the surface of 	 Tur1iesr3bioepotru.moø..i,ome.. 

	

tiungs that will conch our bk'oni, fertilize promptly after wood shingles ha, ihuttere window, and a double 	
(WA wjl b.tve' both ends higher 	 MARon [>4 	831-4039 
than the center. Attach t.s. blooms have faded. 

Then . e',vn hope, friend 	 front door that opens into a large foyer. Anyone 	setcenfrig to the Ftimw, using 628-2162 I 
Swinson reminds. suburban 	Three new reeonrnended wishing to learn the cost of the blueprint can write 	either tacks or staples, the lat. 

	

'dev.4openent land srs-nped of varieties of strawbcrrks for to the designer, Herman York, 90-04 161st St., 	ter being the miiort' tiiotk'rn ma- ..I— HOMES Inc.  789-2999 i 

	

leag sand or day your garden sire Marlate. Jamaica, N.Y. 11432. Enclose a stamped self. 	ter'.al (or this purpose. Whemi 
All you need is time, Apollo and Redchief. 	 addressed envelope for reply. 	 the cLitnirs are rernowd. the 	 __1 
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The Herald Sunday Want Ads 

sionxiiiiiiiiiiiiiii - Great For Bargain Hunting 
tQCI)i 'tukrl 8r. ii • 	 U. i. Kern& sit. Edn.a & l.0 	Pasid knip. Truster & sf 	

lC'er A Vinci & wf Kathleen 	Agmi Dcrd-LcoSals'afl & wI 	 Help Wantd 	 _______________________________________ -________ Inc. in Advance U'tWtr. Inc., Itakertu 141v.rence It. Iicrct' & Itidy A. In l4uh-IbmpIon Inc., Ii. John J. Hut)r & 
wi to Forest 1 Weston & wf 	INFORMATION iPersonals 	

:
1. 

	________ 

	 THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sonsom 	I - 	

40 

_________________________ 

I.i II. t &I.l 81k C Sweetwater 	t. Karl"' S.. K 30 of 1.1 20& all lot 3: Beg. at p1 420'S 58 Ire. K tjt, 1.1 2G 81k H Oakhrnd r. u m i .t ii iwzz 4iiI4 	 MAP  A,E 5 Perlormr'2 by 	ntCU'y. 1d area Reply 	 ' 	--- _________ - 	 ____________________________ ____________________________ I \sk,. Stt . 	 II! 21 111k C Tr. II, SanIaplo III NF; i or. of NE', of NW', it EM, 2nd &t. 137.000. 	 l"*; Reed, 	 WANT AD 	11t, 	Silver 	fl99 Airport 	10 Box 59. cave o' me Sanlo.d 	 $ I 	Household Goods
11 

	

Rd 90s 3M i77i, Res 211 hill 	nraI. P0 Hc'i 1657, Sanford. 	 - 
& 	i. 	 szuu 	 &i -2I-30 run N cit., 	 (11U Assoc,, Inc., it? Daniel 	Alvah H. .Joluijon Jr & wf 	 -- 	

- 	FIa • 37171 	 - 	Dinette Sets $35. Student Diii. $10. 

In John C. Nu'l III & wf. Vickie 	Ben Ward Agey. Inc. to 	14ltuy Itiha & wf Hitonie In A. Flynn Si WI Katherine II., 1.1 Eris to Roger A Vinci & 	

DIAL 	
PROBLEM 	 Painter Wanted 

	

FACED WITH A DRINKING 	 - 	

Jen 11)4 fled COreiptefe, 
A IJ 7 J 0 Packard IM Addo lk'sjkis It, (itiihs & wf. Vie. C. Sandra F:.vCe5 will. S' of Lot 52 SndiIwooil 1.0' 	 Kathleen H LI 5 HIk G, Glen 

	

Perhaps Alcpol;c Anyin% 	 t erienced Only 
Midw1i, 1u.tKi0, 	 1.1 1 111k UMead Manor Un., 1.0 81k 3. West Wildinere. LW 	Iei 	II ..Ev ans. sgl lit Arden 1st Addn, $57,). 	 • 	 Can Help 	 Call after p rn 373 7757 	 KUI P DECORATORS 

P0.3nis items on late no* 

	

Call 173 1557 	 ________________________________ 

fflant'n Owen & sf. Abbie tip 161.000 	 5*000. 	 Josephine S. StitIt, 1.1 4 It!k II 	Oviedo Land Co to Win. K. 	Seminole 322.2611 	
write p 0 son 1713 	 AutoMechln' 	

4 

139W Is, St 172 73)5 I)enms F'erre,ra& ssf. Jiiue, 1,1 	Q('f)i Carolyn J. l.'LIrfIser 	?srlemus McCoy & wi Siwin VIllc) 1:711.1115, SC('. 2 IIiattJr& wf Eleanor G., [.is 19 
Sanld.FIoriUa 	 ffleyprien(CafldOwfltOOIt 

3W': of 2111k (' Lake Wayman Well. form. Farmer to John l. Margaret ti Itichard 1. 	
& 20 Oak Ridge, $2Z200. 	 Winter Parke 	 Cali in 

 
Ills., $22,500. 	 l'ariiwr,sl. Ii &i l.ake Harnel ('orrack' & ssf Gail It. N 	ill 	Hugh H. Turner & if N. 	Per-ma Hilt Homes, Inc. to 	

Irre. 411 7077 for 'We (Mi"- 	EXPERIENCED Set tip people for 
ARE YOU TROUBL ED? Call Toll - First Nati, Ituilder-s. Inc. 	EMs $l) 	 sw', vi NW' of SW' Sec. 16- ElaInt' to Wm. C. Kerr-her Jr & Di$ B, CrensluIw & wf Doris 	Orlando 831.9993 	"I4otIin" 	 - 	Mobile Home- Won ffl I.onawood 	 C.Oi t)F 1' tiC H 14 51 	 ______ 

Shubert Cunstr., dei. at pt in N 	Ruben W. 
TaIor & 

is 
14)15 	RJ less Rd. 117,500. 	 sil Barbara its I & 2 81k (' West II 	litk' elf Set- 1.21-29, 231,9* L (if J. 14, Saidando Spring Animal 	In.sSlac Tolisinsend & fib. Gtmp. ,%II4m,lIte ills., . . wk $30,000. 	 area Ph 90.4 311 5351 	 - 

Ni s see, post cIt cial, $100. 	hasp. Inc.. 1.1% I & 3 81k G. 2nd Ii, Ibtuan Friedman & Geo. 	Walter S. 
Jump II & wi English Woods It Addn $10,000. 	 __ -

im.1y cafe ninfi or 
	-- 	tun to use and read tlaiplitd adli 	

fl mmchnp uI'y automatic Pay  

	

VisLa Constr Co. hItId-IA 37 	Ask for Want Ads 	Put a class lied ad to o' for 	
In iew.nq (4(i.nI, repo%%e5sI.d 

`,.. it.  
Thnma 	I. ('artt'r & sit. 	 _____________________ 

Addu Mobile Manor, 165.000. 	hle7llIng lÀ 21 111k 1: SunliniI 'l1tere.a In Harris C. hfarisis & 	hhlI4I (or'p Inc to New Vista 	The Longer Your Ad Runs 	S 	Lost and Found 	 - - 	 s can CreOl Dept SANI Oc  

	

pult js bargain of sell a bargain with 	

- 

	

Call 377 Mu or $34 59U to place 	
ballnce o4 57$ Ca' 10 payments ot 

- 	
(lirictiiic to IA'Sle heal Est. Stt'vt'n J. 	'loin'n & wi. BLint' 	a'l), It. Knox 1kttinhnt, tililri t it CII 118.800. 	 ,. 	• 

Three I). llo,nes, Inc Ii 	EM,, $12,300. 	 Sit Angelilt. 1.1 5 Quail Pond ' 	('ostr. 1.1 38 English Woods 1st 	The Less It Costs Per Line 	. - I lI1S.IA30h1lk!ItcpISI.l&2 
,, ,•,•,,,, ,.. .. 	 '-- 	 - 	- c.1Ajlr. rri,,r,, 

Sunday. 

80 	Autos for Sale 
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'snri.n 	tfliaiujo 	itIsiuisIti 	4th 

	

1i 1i FAddIa.. 	90t 
Ills., Un 	2. 142.100. 

.,, 	ow,,. 	ii- 

Tmdall & wE Yvonne, 1.1 29 
.st*, i,. i',urem & ,At laura Ii, 

Hither-I l'4lrker & wE Barbara Corp., Inc to New Vista lstSt .Santora 373 SIll 	Eve%1e9
I 

Per Day. o. in Lake Mary area 

"!~! 54 	Garage -Rummage - 

___________

- 
.QCI)' 	I:Ihel 	C. 	Webster 	

Kathleen 6rtn & hb. James 	hickory hill. $100. 	 II 	& 	K 	41' 	of 	10 	131k 	
Consir. it 42 English Woods 1st 	Rated For Consecutiv. 

f'h 
Fullof pa 	Day or fllglpt$hIfI$. 	 ----.- 	 .- 

ii 	or older We *111 train you 	 Ab? IQU( yrs Pony in PaoIi area 
Tolar, br-ui. Webster to ltobi. 

II' Francis K. Jones & sib. Mar) J.W. Hirkman& sit Josfane to Tanglew,iod, Set I Addn Insertions-No Change 
LOST Shetland 

Child's pet 	Reward. 373 1439 E,Ctfl.Mt income, liberal b000wl 
cherry comm 	Cupboard, 

bow ftCiil China cab.net, I Clip Sates 
N. Wehstcu & !'an K Webstt'r, ('., IA 2 111k 13 hillIer Ihns, Mary 	'siltz, wItl III Jainc. 

KugeneCftomalne& wf Julia 01 Copy. Leroy V. ltlha& 
 

At hlonuk Us 7 and ,ar4s 	Openings 	n San pendale dn'rg Ov5. 	Sian? top ------------. - -------- -- - - 

ill 

 

illclueel 

 

Col 

 Want Ad "Ili )I 112111, vin Apply 	in 
CARPORT SALE 

Sutiturban 
male 	-m", ViCinity 
Si REWARD 322 4591 

L 	VglvSia 	Counties 
person to 

I I 	 mi%C 	copper and brass 	PARK I 
ANTIQUES 101W First SI Mon 

(11141%ware. di%hrs, linens. csott,,, 
rIi5( 	all sorts 	$at 	St.'o 	It I?. 

Carl Pcier htautenstrauch & sif Russell 	A. 	(,'ulset 	& 	WI hiwnes sd $2,000. 
Sec 19.19-30W of Org IIlv& Govt Department Hours Equal 	Opportunity 	Emp'oyer 

'r 	 tmu 	Fri . 	tO to 3 
lit? 

Piartwrtl Ave. 312 6311 -__________________________ - An 
:- j 	Until N Webster & sit. Nancy Bathi. W 261.6' UI K 35.4' of hiarbura to Gary W. Bean & sit 1.1 I Sec 24-19.29 less S 2146.11' 

Sam.. 5:30p.m. 6 	Child Care SANFORD IELLOW CAB CO 
to Dean K. Webster & sit. Mary N': of NW': tI SW', Sec 29-21. Host' A., I.I. 2.3 111k A. Country itnics F. P;ingie & sib Iva In 16.300 Saturdays & Holidays 

----- 

201 S. Park Ave 
_________ - 

	

WATER SOFTPIIRS. Closeout 	2 
only) Satwday 	 Old 	ç am only 

iOu have an eye for real vaiu, 
yOu'll 	('ye 	the 

- I 	.1 	.11 	ItI. 	!), 	e 	IS 11, 	S1ASI tUb Ut' 	I ii 	1. 520, ei 
- 

(;t'IIrl(' 	('St 	Laurent, 'I'rnsk'c' 
I..itC 	..,_ 	p,.,. 	,... 

itennit' 1.. h"osIer & sulMargit 
. 	,.. 	- 

.' 	i-n. 	12 P400ri - 
Witf4'j, 

1115 
- ______ 

MANA( FR TRAINEE 1,1' r. 	$ AI.( I 	5.'. LI 	' 	.t 	S L 
cla%5linij 	ii' 

______________ 
___________ 

40 	Autos for Sale 

'67 VW 
PdOfhnQCjOMi. takeover 

Call (rid? manaqr 321 67)0 

1966 Ford LTD. r & h. power Lair 
Oiilv $495 SHELLEY USED 
CARS, 700 Frehcls Awe. 3737160 

**AMC . JEEPS** 
For the best buy n American 

p/.oiOri, and Jeep vehicles, tee 
DCII BALES 

Sar'fcrd .'o'c.r (Omploy 
s-ce S l-r,-r'cP, A,e . 177 4397 

7Z~IiG-ZAG
LIurPL1;ImfI1,Il

tYt2?2
n 141$ (ru ?'y

NG MACHINE 

38 

80 	Autos for Sale 

1973 Vega. automatic. P,Itef, at. 
radio Nice 57700 373 1151 

'70 Biscayne, 33.000 mm , I Cyt. p s 
Pb • $573, firm Good on gas Ph. 
377 1110 

1977 Matatior, i r Sedan. FUEL 
MlSER.uptl9mi per gal $1511 
Terms can e arranged $31 4354 
.ftri' 3 10 

67 Voik%eagen Bug. blue With black 
'rather inter,or, I Speed. radio. 
'1W economy and trust $1715 Call 
(inn Pope, at 327 lISt Dealer 

'77 BUICk Electra 371. all power. a 
Or • ar condtical. new tireS. 13.603 
Ph (121191. 

1912 Plymouth Duster 343. Chalk 
i-i'a*n. 3-40 V 5.4 SOled, wide tires, 
dual ft5autf A f,nancial diSaSter! 
Have to sell Call Pete at 444 5011 

7l TOYOTA COROLLA 
ISPEED - $1,130 
PHONE 377 3407 

194$ 01. 05 
Good Transportation $75 

Ph0n 530 9917 alter 5 

61 (ni-var Van and '60 DcvJjr 
Seneca. will Sell as s. Best Our-
223 0565 

1970 Mercury Montega MX. 1 dr 
I'.,rdt00, small VI 	utomat,c. 
power steen.ng. power brakes, 
factory ar, Completely checked 
Such a deal! Call Paul-It 641 3011 
Dealer 

'4SCHEVELLE WAGON 
NOTHING DOWN. TAKE OVER 

CALL CREDIT MANAGER 321 67j0 

- ____ 	- 	___ - 
64 	Eq uipment for Rent 	 68 	Wanted to Buy 	 -- 19 	Trucksand Trailers 
)d.j1 (L) I (,slrr tft. 	tupe 

)nprr for or.I v $1 pier dav 	U II) 1t ;Er fur u\rd Mill Iii.. fur 	IV Truck L o(k.ng fI bol 

CARROLLS FURP4I!IJMI 	 flIUfU rir HWY 46 ANTIQUES 	()(J(1 (ON1iOfl C-Alrd toe rear 
- 	 ________ 	 177 677 	 I-rel. SIW doillin or 11000 0 34  73I 

t 	vol,d 4th wryc th. bu,.n •w after S 
.11m It g 	(Ommun,, 	 - 
vr'yU.I 	rc,j ,lfld ur Irr 	

69 	StampsCo,ns 	 'U cnvv Pit,. up 
U.n (,ill 172 211 I 	i,l 	7) 	to twir and 	II o,ld ur S)q eons 	1401 HIPIG DOWN, TAKE OVER  

Save Gas ..o 	'''- 	- 	IPSUV  

Dean E. WcL*trr & wl, Nlary 
i "Jul r., nuj oitut 	Is I I Iarrfl,-t 

it) Wni. D, Ball & %f Betty. .1. William-,& wl Diane S 64, (o f 
I') 0111.11 iIllLIlt' 	Inc. 	LU barry..............................NL'iO)IIO.) 

.9 (!Ic 
L. 	 tl IIVIL4fl 	5, 

IA 3 & N 4' of 2 Blk J I.ake 
us auuifle- Il NCOrI 

Day Deforo Pub5cation 
- ________________________________ 

________________________________ 
Hot meals 	Tender love L cates lot management million can be your% 	.4 

i'LL. iIi 	' 	1U1)( fl 	iii 1151 

, ~% _____ - 

to 	Ri,bt. 	N. 	Webster 	& 	ssf, çtnlilll. SW cur. Govt 1.1 I, Sec 140 G & N 31' of 9 Tr. 1 l'aradise 
$60,

(
00. W713'IIWO IllS., $20,000, 

your child. (duCatmQflaI child car 
I. kindergarten A Child's World, 

atier 	a 	monthS 	speciaiiieo 
Iraning- earn SIS 3S.0a year In .. 	52 	Appliances . 

Nnt'v. t.t 35111k I) Sct 	. West 14.1929 run N 425' K 820 etc los- I"i,nt Sc 	r5dH SVii,, M.Sh,ucrt & wE AhItw;, to Kennettu 	J 	McCoy 	& 	sit thru Stimes 	SOc a line as' S Sanford Ave 32) (131 management We w.f setid YOU 10 
\l'arn'nt 	e 	hits , 	SlIM) p' Jotu, K Ilurrcsis,sgl to -- hkrt J. Shuerl, 	: lot: ii! & N Barbara to Lester 6 Castor & 6 thru3S times 	. 	)Oc a line vI for 2 we'ki. eipenses paid. I4 ECOPIDITIOPiID 	Re-lmges'alors. - 	- 	_____ 	

- 
, ic 	.t 	i 	till, 	lu 	m.:j.. 	.. 	.. ..-. i i... 	 - 	.,,,.. - 	 . - 	. 	 . 	- 	. Pram 	you in the field, 1I1i,Sa and .ViIShi'fS and Dr,&r'. 	IVAIIRAII 

- 	,., .
,,..,,, -'-'-''- ' 

'--' 	 lI flIT ','APIAf,UFi lu 	5.'... 
1 '-rs 	51,tlIiOLL (0114 

111411 R. tOO W Itt 37) 1337 65 	Pets and Supplies 
P.',,k Olj(k & 14n Gv-rma,i 

!mOt old Reg All 5h015 575 373 
6515 

P000LE GROOMINGe 

n'J VJlhtoe5,, 
fl.Il I'!. 371 JvyI or 271 

66 	 Horses 

WH:Tt Petiy and 1 mu old coil. 
wliel tIn, h4mnp 	arid sacidlr 
Call John Holliman 319 5469 

T. Morris, sgl., 1,1 .1 Hardens ' 	
°' " 	 u, ioue uugri 	WI Eileen, 1.1 19, 111k Il, 	" uu"' 	 J0 	9 	Good tflIflg% To au 	------------------ -- 

Addn 12.500 	 $4,300. 	 Weathcrsfjeld 1st Addn 125400 	2,00MlMUM CHARGE) 	_____________ 	
servicng established acCaunti. 	 TV Free Delivery, WHITESIDC 

ltichard K. Webb & Carolyn 	Stanley Potts & s-if. Violet to 	
3 Lines Minimum 	 Mo?Ie person, have ca:, 	 APPLIANCES. 4117111 

I.' David 6, Latto.s & wE I.)or.s L.P.T. Enterprises Inc., S 100. 	
IQCI)t hi Knox B!ttlnghaus, 	 Grapefruit. Tangelos 	 dable. ambitiouS and sporli 

	

It.. I.t 32111k 11, The Meadow.; iuI,t.sI,2&3&8.7'iib5 100 i'll 	
hod. & Trustee & wf iItcn to 	

'________________ 	 E. V Foster, 322 *A 	 minded Complete 	pitall:abon 	 KENMORE WASHEH. parts, sr,v 

Announcements 	
- 	 no Major Medical, very liberal 	 ' 	

CC. used maClines 

Us. i $44 ) 	 111k 21, htepl.. Kathryn l'ark 	
Alice 11. Brewer, IA. 20 111k F. 	 13 	Travel Agencies 	

p...s.on program. Call for ap 	
MOONEY APPLIANCES 7 C4) 

Frank W. Fullmer Jr 	
W. Altamonte hits., Sec 2.21.29, 	I-Carth of Thanks 	pootmenit. 201 (25 21W Feb. 55. 

19, 	 . 	AVOCADO Hot Point range, U'tt 

1100. 	 2-In Memoriam 	
1 LYING CARPET TOURS, INC. 	

- 	 cle6n.nq 'Ivan. in new CCW)d,tion. 

Audrey to F W F'ullmer Jr.. 	iV(1), Itobt, Srhroc*cs- Jr. s 	Alice It. Biewet-, wid to 	3-Cemet 	
I 

	

Afl. 
tickets, Cruise and Tows at 	

- 	 also Feodersa,r conOiI.oner 31.003 
An Equal Opportunity Company 

	

ares 	 official rates L3 Stmoran Blvd. 	_____________________ 
	t", 	 flU, used apçroi 3 mo Call 313 

ISO,. 

	

(s-n. (ontr. Inc.. S 15.0' of IA 9 ,A 1. Wynelic to Wynelic 	
Michael Trimenatos & wi 	4-Personals 	

lu*y'IMFII 3233 	 REAL. ESTATE SALES 	- 	 I 

	

all of hO & S 7.5' of If 111k 8. .S('hro( Icr, IA tO 81k II hirliler 	("iri'l 	I .t 	20 111k K. West S-Lost and Found 	 18 	Help Wanted 	
IMMEDIATE INCOME 	

53 	TV Radio Stereo - SurnIrlole I err. Ut'pI;iI & 5 37,5' hiinirs. ('( , $100. 	 .Slt'iiiit Ills., S1.,, . 2, 52,500. 	 ______________ 

ut Is & N 60.00' of 1.4 9 111k It 	Ho> hIuihes & sit. Cora Lu 	 6--Child Core 11 	Tt'L('4l5,O SETS$35uP 

	

littyd Kainper & wE. Ada. IA 18 	Harry W. Wise At wf Sandra to 	7-Motel 	
KItChIn help, I, end olden. Apply 0 Tailored tomt your requirements, 	 - 	_________-- - 

s - Hotels 	 person Only to Bahama .So.s, 230$ 	Due to our Dynamic Gowfh, *e 	 MILLERS 

	

James N. Sansoni & sif 111k II Crystal Bowl sec. add. 	.Slancfra A. Wise, W 30' of it 6 & ' 	 French Ave., Sa.slord. 
I-Eating Places 	 - 	 ire eipvsding our New Homes 	

f. 	 7Al9 Orlando Drive, 377 0352 

I)ulot-cs to Patricia B Winfield 	 all of7Blk 13, Dreamwold, 1100. 	 General oltice, with scm. 	SaltS Division. We have positicvss 

Li 6 81k F. White,' Woods Un 	Nit. Oil Co. to Paul K. Riddle, 	Anne C Wickliffe to John Pat 	
_Go d Things to Eat 	bookkeeping e.perl.nce, Slier 	available in the Sanford Area for 	

57' GE Colon Ti'lvution. bea ut i f u l 

$49,000. 	 1.1 tO 111k II No. Orlando flj3. 	Hick & wf Carol, froni W cur 	10-Do It Yourself 	 thand helpful bet not rw,Iislry, 	licensed real estate ptOPlC With 	
. 	 ct.l7S Call 377 6613 

Pt Elm 	 Pfabl,Ihed track records Please 	L 	 * *STEREO *   * Joe B. McCawley Jr , sgl to ches, s 2i'i, $1,100. 	 It I Watts Farms, u.. 	
ll-Instruction 	

Apply at Southern Chemicat. 701 	direCt sates background and 

	

- 	 ________ 	reply in person, or call Bob 	 beautiful Altnilit Conioir AM FM Estate of Molly A. Fenn, Bec'd 	Cregory I.. Rapes-I, sgl & 	On'lUe C. ShambHn & 	
Travel & ReCreation 	 lull e.poWrt.take ff 	; 	Goldfarb. Aoc. for .ppt, 

	

Frosit Si: mile 3OSt of Sec 21-19- Janice, sgh. to Maurice M Felts 	lea), to Beneford 1. Shz.mblIn & 	 -. - 

	

run K Along S line 195 00' ' wf. Alma. 1.1 68 Lake Harriet 	sit Margaret S., U. 7 less W 1' 	13-Travel 	
- 	 sign down, and run a 	HENRY HOCHE REAL TV INC 	

' 	stero wlp. 5 trlk, tape record 

t'flCI1S 	 classified ad in the 3antord 	65 E. South Street, Orlando Fla. 
	 clover Phycfiedel C ight 	57 

er 	rn 	or 	$117 	c4%h 
etc., 3 par $2,300. 	 Est., $21,000. 	 lk I No, Orl. Towpj((e, 4th 	14-Camp.ng.R.sorts 	

Herald. Dial 373 2611 on $31 Pen 	HI 	 HALLMARK 617 1577 

Al... .._. 5111.. 	 A,lrimnna G. ('h,,pi,.. 	.. 	 OCfl. 	 . 	 R. 	
IS-Action Sports 	 MECHANIC 	 Truck Drivers Agmt-Julia McCawley, Terrance J. Holley & wf. Adda., $400.  

OUR TUNE - UP 

SPECIAL SAVES 

YOU 

GAS & DOLLARS 
8 Cylinder FordExcept Hi-Pert. & Trucks) $23 20 
6 Cylinder Ford....,..,,(Except Trucks) $ '1 Soo 

4 Cylinder PIntO......(wI,h Air Coned.) $2000 

90 	Autos for Sale 

7') .SISICHEVROLIT 
REfluI,y (NC,lNI: 

CALL 373 5469 

Station Wagon 
Bargains 

1971 Ri,,i'I 5h1l411, IS 559,1 rril(,, 11C 
-wncr. regular gas. 350 V I 
-nqoe. green & white, air nor) 
dl ione, automatic transmission, 
51)ki'4' %ler'ng & brakes, luggage 
.aCk. $2193 

1970 Ford Country Sedan, air COnd 
ti(4)4'tJ, POArr Stnerng & brakes, 
'1tt' (001,! Ion 	119-S 

1971) Cfvyster Town & Country, 
.mbiolulely loaded with every Item 
of lu.ury equipment at the 
unheard price of $1550 

bILL. BAKER VOLKS.'fAGEP, 
37195 17 97, Sanford 

We'll Trade For Anything 

	

16 	Auto Repairs 
Parts, Accessories - 

12 ',/oil IlOtImmesSIl 9$ 
Of UI'S OODY SHOP 

111)9 5anfd Ai'nu(. 

	

/1 	Junk Cars Removed 

At,indonicj, unwanted tn cars 
baued sway Your cot, $50 
Orlando, 795 6191 anytime 

61 	Livestock And 	/8 	Motorcycles 
Poultry 	 ',' t( y( i 	s.rancv' 	- - 

111410 AGENCY 
NORTHERN TIMOTHY HAY 	 3733166 I$I.JY DIRECT FROM (IOXCAR 	- -- -  

SO , It (SAL 1.52 SO $;s 1011 	77Yamatia 17$ c Good Condition, 
GORMLY I HWY 16 $I"4i-OUD 	S000mi Bored &flewpiitCafl,$J50 

Ph 373 iSiS after 6 

73 H ON 04 7 5* 
1.000 MILES 

CALL 123 1502 

55 	Boats &M,arine 
Equipment 

Is' (1010 ( OAF I Uan Boat 7) 
Lull .. 'r 12 notor Call 323 $9 

BOATS Fishng. ractory SeConds. I 
to be sold at great reduc'lon Call 
1304555 durirlO week only. 

10 if John Boat, sturdy, US Call 5)0 
nil 

21 OwenS Cabin Cruiser Stand up 
had & galley E,cellenf con 
OliOn. $3003. Ph 131 7093 

ROBSOPS MARINE 
1'7? P1w,, 17 57 

311 5961 

58 	Bicycles - 

Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 
All sirs and models. 50 speeds, S 

speeds. and Standard bIts r)w 
avai lable at Frtstonc Store Call 
1770244 

67 	Lawn and Garden 

CITRUS TREES from $4 49 to $5 at 
Low overhead prices on all plant% 

FAA For Tune-Up Special (Witlisepul  18°° 

67A 	Feed 
iiMDAt7)Y SI 10 

I 'rd from boicCi 	'OweS? wt'yDli' 
4lte prices gjaranterd Open 

'71 II) 9 p m , 6 dlyS GORM 
IV S. )". c'l%tol SInloeddIn £4 .11 
Uk )fl47)) 

68 	Wanted to Roy ur've a u.i'ie )Ivi a ici Oviedo 	 .,-,- 	- - -. IJACK PROSSER FORD 
' 	' 	 ['er- Hilt-Rift 	Homes, 	Inc 	to Harry A. Goehring Constr. to 

nivi,, rrnn iii 

Turner, From S'2 mile pt 
,,,•,•, 	•, 	,,,,,, ,, 	,, 	U,, 

niganlA 1881k C, Winter Woods 
.. ,,.,,',, 	,,, 

Mile to Linda Jo Murphy, sgl. -- - -----large 
Employment - 

corporation seeking qualified & OWNER 
OPERATORS Stanley W. ituck & wf. lichen, Philhip B. Bees-c & wf Margaret 21-19-29run F;a'&ongSline of lii, Ur.. 4 130 7(Q IA. U.S 160' of N 3' of K zn,9' 

diesel truck 	mechanics. Send 
resume In confiderce to personnel Ne.de3 to transport automntilies in 

IA 	iu 	hiepi. 	BIk 	/t. 	Queens A. Li 4 81k 13 Golf View Efl., 195.00' etc., 3 parcels 11,750. NtIS Industries Inc. dorm. of SW'. of SW1 , Set' 6.20,3 1. IS-Help Wi dept. Post 0411cc Iso. I. Mimi. the State of Florida Must have a 
Mirror MilAn ('B. 139,900. Sce Mt's-edith Mancq. Un. 1)00 Edw. J. Miller & wf Betty o Miami Brick & Stonej to Mule 5100. 21-Situations Wanted 

- 	- - - ----- .--- 
-. 

Fla 	37714 
Aft 	EQUAL 	OPPORTUNITY 

good lafety record and be able to 

itl('t)i 	Bresier, 	Inc. 	to Three 11 Homes, Inc to Iloyls- Nancy W. Canetta, its 10 & 11 IndustrIes Inc., Beg. 4' W of 
Jack U. Sullivan & wf Nancy 

-- -. - 	- 
EMPLOYER 
- 	 - 	 - 

aullfy 	under 	strict 	DOT 
requIrements. 	Owner operators 

: 	OrIaiido Indus. tin. Inc., From 'A V 	1. uS 131k 13, Ir. IS, 2ndrt'nl. Sanlandt, Inttrser. P- lint. fWI' f7.It.itfl L 
to IrvIng B. Cussow & wf Terryl Financial must have new or nariv rw 

Hwy. )7.92& L. Mary Blvd. Ph. 322.1481, W.P.644.8916 

all U?? 
a Z.,'l aa, he 7.1 

All makes sewing 
machine repair 
cleaned oiled 	

$198 

19 	Trucks and Trailers 

STEP BUMPERS-53750 

"ii- domeStiC I imported Pickups 
Sale 40 pt - Due drt-ct 

323-3900 rn 
r,uryery 11110 (Ira i-arm. wa 411, 

II ,4 Ov iedo 345 6791 

63 	Machinery and Tools 

CASH 322 4117 
I or used furniture, applian,, 
tools. etc our I or 1001 .tem.. 
Larry 5 Mdrt, 215 Sant 	Ave 

*YOU'LL JUMP FOR A DEAL 
iiir THILf 

i 1.1. 1 NUIIAS'1140. -- 	---. 
123 1210 

tOJ - P YaWli' A1i' - Sanford 	
SI ' 	ICE 	 Panting Cor.lrac?ors 

F la. Magnolia, Inc. to Roger 	IS-Resort Propiety 	
'' 	

SE 

	

WANTED - De-iir, 	,,5 	

ens 

S5 	 3235350 	
2SllCountryClubRd G. Ilrunzme&wf Neenya K., it. 	For Sali 	 f'Lai 	 competent, elperlenced%,cretvy 	 A'eal 1"OcS, Jr*u'lri.Trcr..-'i 	
Sanford, lii 373 1310 7$ Apple Valley Unit 	 for full time pDaIbon Salary con, 	 KEN 5911045 GARAGE 	 A Pepsi Dr Sanford .2 IS'.4 	______________________ - 

Bramur Dcv, Cot to David K. 	l6_:,e;d, 	 Ii 	l:lnIS o 	 TkANMl SSOP4 SEWS.. (1 
- 	Glass-Mirrors 	- Well do your Painting 

47-Real Estate Wanted 	 8LLY'" 	Rc1l19i, sanioro. Floneo 	

- 	

cit 	,o* 	 SEI'4KAWIItGLASS& PAINT 	
-I ObIuO%rn,)llIfl)73 IS?, 

Al  21O.Magnolia Ave 	 Pat Care Ctiz Stint' & Co.. Inc. to Will. 	Mercnandfse 	 Cocktail Waitresses 	 '_ 	 it'd S ',an'c.rj :.. 	)2:'e2 	 173 72 	
Dog trainIng n your home Al 

Sleepy hluHw 	
19 SO-Miscellaneous 	- - 	_J 	________all 1111))_________ 	 I 	 Beauty Care 	House Cleaning 	 evalalionl3'7310 

IQ(.'DILiis'onda M. Simmons, 	
For Sale 	

TO BUY ,OR SELL 
ON 	 I c.'.t 0 Slit AU! S ',ALO?l 	 EXTERIOR 	hrn s;:I ill Raleigh 0. Sisiuiion.s, 	

ou e 0 Goods 	
Cell 4413079 	 ijfll' r 4 4.' 11 brawl  PdCioli 	 flfof

PRESSURE CLEANING 	e,_,ia•, HaytnBoard.rl,j K' 	tot SF:', and 	 -Appliances 	 -- 	- 	
' 	 1,1 	,14' )2 	

i 'ys .sj.nj Oy ,idowS 311 056% 	Gmoomng 372 $75i NFl, of SW, Sec. r-2l-21. SJ_Ty Radio Sereo
ilit 

	 PIIOPII Watchman 	 Bulldozing 	
- 	 P III 11111 

111a1 	 t 	a" 	
PIrw Construction 	 4 5. 	PvtSture COan-nq, (atm's 	 ( -araqe 	Rummage Sales 	

I 	 323 7900or613 2377 	 Icaned, R t5(luanrd& Ccititid 	 1141003 & 1.r.) " Ii Greater Constr. Corp In $3-Boati 6 Marine 	
' 	 BULLDOZER WORK 	 (,terior & Iruler.on Panting 371 	 PP. 322 42S7 Wallace F. SI.alnaker & sit 	Equipment 	 .rar nq loIs our Specialty 333 1711 	1703 or 372 5050 	 Pressure Cleaning  - 

-- r''. 	 .. 	 . 	

Suian B It 	Ill 	 Paper delivery man needs morning 	 alter 3 p m 	 r xPF WIt NCI C) 	r MAN 	- ' 	 V Franklin D. Krt-gkr & sit, $41 500 	 Ii I 	u 
	Tompkins Co

. 	.' ' . 
	X. I 	56-Camping Equipment 	

, L 	 help, 7 hr's a di Must live 'n 	 - 	.:.t'i" 	I 	'l. it I 
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p
*111 be COMICIVed Apply in 	I I 
erSentop(N 	

I , 	i, 5 ..' I) i# 	 __________________________ 	
PAUL SLAYER $ZIA%.NJ. 	 Ilenrt t). Craven &wIt;yp.c' 	2 No. Os-I. Townaite liii stddn., M. LI 451 Spring Oaks Un. 

	Trustee to Robt. I, Slagiw,' & 61 -Build ing Materials 	 day. 	 CABLE CO. %tat R 	 I", mm' ney,r *1% abetter time It,,n 
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f0 347f'fl7ynd f) Williams & sit.  

t"Sinf., $8,00Q 	 ____ 
('harks C Flowers, sgl. to  

lit Daniel A. Jenkins & sit.  
Mar)8., N64' of S 124' :4 LIII  

J. F. Story & sit. Blanche to  

'I"l .,t.,lJ w WI i'WUJ IA II 
Jansen $25,150. 

iQ'T), Benjamin H Patterson 
& sib Gertrude to Gh Aurbeck 
it n I I ucilk' M., N 40' of S 
l4UZf of '/1 77.33' of K 162.66-
(;11%1. 1.1 2 Sec lion 

'Q('tii Mary Black & fib. 
hluh to Glen Aurbeck & sit 
Lucille. 5 40' of 2 1004.22' of W 
;1.3.1. rf F 52,66' Govt. IA. 2, 
Se. :!1-2O3 $100 

i.?' 'I), hlessi,' Alieman, wuil 
Ii' Glen Aurbet'k & sit 5100 

Jint't .S. Jones to Sara K. 
Burke. 	Int. Sit of NE'. of 
SF I £ less lsarl. .Siv'- ThlQ.915 of of 

ooen. Call 121 

C,r,rlv I,actor. rotrery, mower, 	(JolEldiAl RUGS WANTED 
ml ihllt'r, r,ujer & attachment 	t."ceS )ltJ, uSeO. any C0110'on 

	

El,Ct,Id star?. Mont 3230269 	141 $136. Winter P,,1. 
___________________ 	 7 ................

- " ifli.lftII I . 11V5. 
- 	 6., IA. 31 111k 38 Dreamwold 4th 	

uuness opportunities 	Secretary'.Bookkeeper 	Chevy, Dodge, GMC r Ford SW. 	cor. Lt 13 Orlando at SE Cot - tA 131k 0, Lake 	1rsg.5 133,500. 	 5 line St Gertrude Ave.. etc., 5 	
123 conventional tractor. MiIe MC Induatria) Park. 1100. 	Wayman hits.,' 1.ake Addo 	Burgess MeMahan to iCr-lI acres, 1100 	 3$-Loans 	 Full or eart lime, gas to keip booKs. 	fo Sic loaded. 1k empty. Wkfy 

handle rorrespo'Itter,ce. enter 	Settlement and other beiwitti Ott Indus, tins'. to Bre,ser, 	5J 	 Wallace & sil Mary L, Lot 52 	Trustee 	Bankruptcy 	FrankG. Miller & wf Hazel 	74-Insurance 	 produgj 	ordert. invoice an 	Apply Bldg. lit Sanford Airport. Inc.. lIlt 8 & lÀ 13 	 Oak Ridge, Oviedo $$,9N. 	MIJS Industries Inc. to Maide Frank 6. MIller & wE Hazel L, 	'. ,, -. 	 . 	 sw*r phone ar.d manage otlice. 	or phone 1)05)373 '014 fOr appt. Indus. Park 10.100 less parcel. 	 hiocola Soldier of 	I'tci- Vanhaelst & wf Myrtle Industries Inc., Beg 4.0' W of lÀ. 170 Queens Mirror South 	 Rentals 	 Moon I cubic Pleasant office in 	 BU 	INE . .
Longwood area. Reply to . 	Men wanted for wire company. We 5100 	 Ha Inc. In Willard I) Welch. 	to Phil Orr & '(alley I_ Hat. Inlet-sec. K line of SEC V.19.30 Add,. CB, 1100. 	

- ' 	 140yer, at P 0 5*. X. LoniUwOod 	will train on the lob (40 CI K. 	H. Fisher to 	B Trustee Beg. at p4 on S rw 	Uzway its 13 & 14 111k B. Ir. 30 siith N line of St. Gertrude Ave., 	13. T. '.an Bet- Lang & wf 	 Fta • 73 ?So 1cr in'etvitw heqd rn 	per 11,1CC requIred Pert time help 	- - 	Wilinier, Trustee & Frank 	Sillier Lake Rd. in SE ', of Sanlando Spring,,, 16,509. 	etc S acres, 115001)0 	 Lucille to C4isseIberry Baptist 	3(1-Apartments Rent 	 mediately 	 will be cC'nldefed Apply in 
Fulmer. Truslee lit Is & part of SWI  of 5. 7.20-31, etc.. 3.901 	'QCBSardraj., Clark, sglto 	Shoemaker Contr, to Robert Church Inc. Beg. at'NE cot ii. 4 	

Unfurnished 	
- 	 person to PARAGON WIRE & 	1 	ii 	~ 

~ , , . 
	. 	

S 	 * 	

~ , 111k 7 Fats-lane EM., Sec I 	 RotrE, Clark.sglW66o'Icss W.Lorering&wf. Mavis W., 	131k 3, Amended Plat of 	31--Apantment Rent 	WHOA Donlrnrowaeravus.fvl idle 	CABLE CO.. Stale Rd 431. 
. 	

I . E'RVI E . 'tems Sell 'lIens quickly with a 	Lo'ugw, Fla III ITS) rep!. $1,S'.kl 	 Akltua H. 'TtK,mnpson & fib. 	S 1056' iii SF;'. of NW', of Sec 1 111k 0, Idyhlwilde 'of loch Senunola Park, $0 	 Furnished 	
Hera.4 Wan' Ad by Calling In 

IiiI flit & Mary hi lone IA'nntt to Raymond T. West. 	30-21-311100. 	 Ar-bus-, SEC 4, 137,700. 	 I..G.IL, Inc. to John A. 	33-Hous Rent Unlurnutbed 	2511 and asking 'or a frIendly 	 RECEPTIONIST 
Advisor 	 Doctor's Qfl ice. tiuthine Lots 13 & II Mineral Izonk & wi Alice, IA 9 & W 10' of 	Witi. B. Shippy & wf Viola to Effie ii Ihewson, sild to Albrecht & Mat-p.s-ri Marie, r( 3)-Houses Rent Furnished 	 Espirencepre4erreJ Ph 333 	 A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! Springs Pk. 2nd add. 565(X) 	1081k 17 San Lanta Second Sec. 	Dan 1'. Johnson & wf Carolyn. S Simon Brunet & Ethaleen & Wm. J. Young Jr. & sit 	J1"-Mobile Ilomes Rent 	

Alf (c4tdI9InIng,perlei!pc('J $ yp(('  Itunalti C. Jenkins & sit. Rita 	
s nut,. 	 r of ii 21, & all of 22 Spencer Dillenedetto, S 16' of LI 50 & all t)arle9e, 11.21 81k A., Sanlando 	33-Mobile Horn, Lots mechanic Third PlOnet Ell, 

	

n 	
Air Conditioning 	Ceramic Tile 	 Lawn Service to !iuW Dennis Knowles, 	WI1c. Constr, It, James S. - HIs-., 114,600. 	 of hO, & N 40' of 61 PInehurst, Spring', Tr. 15, 2nd Rep),, 	For RenI 	 _________________________ 	 ____________________ 	_________________________ viroewnental $yit9nus 	

iiiiiiiiiiillllili
LAWN CARE SPECIALISTS - 

[lilt Z!. No. Oil. lii Adds., Hall & sit Pega . Lit 8 Ik I. 	Kermit Wallatedt & wf 19(01. 	
34-Resort Pr*p$y 

l, 	 G & G Ceramic Tile 	(commercial and fes4firifiell Con 
. 	 Nce-th Oil. Ten'., Sec. I Unit I 	Annette It, Oscar B Johnson & Thomas C. Douglas & wf. 	Margaret C. Canunock, l. 	ron Rent 

- 	 Wm. H. Wachtcr& ,At. 'a. to 	 _______________________ 
making 	elperlence 	dci, 	 U 	,4'C r%t,'7111I1". ciii Carl 	mpli'$p hathm)Om rrmodpin0 	tracli now available Call 377 7377 

$30,000. 	 sit Eleanor W 66' of K 132 of NonnatoGaryK. Prinkey&wf to F'Ia. Posi'erCorp So 172.29of 37-Business Property 
- 	 loleranc, Winding ad polis,Iuinq 	 i.nr 	I. 'lAOS n 'lrt),li I?? 	't' 	.'. - 	,'',,,4 	 SO 	Trader WIll mower. w'll cu t 

I 	
Itabit. Soinme-nille 3r. & -.0. 	 %"-. elf Blk 17 Cril-stal Lake Patricia 1.1 18 Blk 11 1!~a5tbrook  rt'g,Iri-4 	Appi1 	n person 	to 	

,' .1' 	1,• "' all 	 admiage 01 lC!S Ciii 222 lilt. 312 'iakru'. lAs 114 12111k F. Tr. '6 	
)e1t's & Ell, . (Liu. to ç'osmll 	'iSilitel' homes 122,000. 	sil Un. 8. 131.500. 	
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PARAGON WIRE I CABLE CO 	 ________________________ 

	

lialill"'llillillill" 	14W 
ill-Wanted to Rent  .'saulando Springs 2nd rep). Torrt'ntmu & sit Theresa, ii 6 	Tais Devd.W.L. Kirk & James 	('amp Corp. to Jeffery Novak 11wInu to David S Redwine & 	 - 	 - - 111k 13 Caunelo: Un. 11100. 	C. 67110Cr. itS V & 	BIL C 4 siF. Itarra, IA 	81k C Sky 	sif Aide, Us 21 & 22 81k 3 	- Real Estate 	- - 	

Stale Rd 431. LQOwOod. Ui I3SO 	 Appances 	
£Iect& 	 1,111fl and Lo! (Iran Up. and LQhI 

	

Conttrution laborcr's for plactet 	 - 	__________ 	______________ 	PiauI.rtQ TIeflbIlp. 323 2771 
concrete work Clppoi'tvnity, for 

	

on (.1 Appt.nci't 	Con,m,'rc'al & Res.denliaI Elec lnternati land Planning inc. 	
t'lo'tj K. Combs & wf Wanda 	Slovak Village 13.600. 	Lark i'd, 	

I)reamwold 2nd Sec., $20,uOO. 	jjT5 for Sale 	 . 	- 	 advancement Ph 32333.53 	 .)r'c ci (let'rc company 	
lrcatSrvce Iceniecil Bonded . 	

PEPIDAtIL E LAWN MAIN 
to James H. Reinshrnsrn, U 15 '° Joti T Ashford Jr & wf Lois 	The Iluskey Co. to Gemini' A. K. McLean & sit Birtara 	Jerome If. Johns Jr. wf & 	 __________________________ 

__________________________ 	

1 	 7 'ar Or 	21? 1342 	Al Srmr.ole Co. 24 Hr. An 	P41-lICE SERVICE CALL. 
RALPH'. HOME SERVICE 373 SIS. 

	

Secretary Receptloi',e,,, for busy 	 %*rr.ng Service 5)0 3011  J 	
SIeep. Hollow Adds 	Ii 52 131¼ A Crystal Bowl Addn 	Buses Inc., IL 24 SIlt A to Marion T. Grilliths, sgl. hat Jeanette etal to Elmer K. 17-Moh,ile Hm,s 	 ________________________ 

	

office MVII l"e attract,.,, and 	
Automotive Servke iQCDi Comae Sue Appleton. $414 	 Sweetwater Oaks, See, 6 217 Ics W 30', Queens 

MISTOf Martin & wt Grate K., IA. 91 13oht and Acreage 	 meet PubiIC well Shorthand and 	 _________________________ I 	sgl. it) (:bUord It. Appleton. 	Henry K Uogr& sit Joyce , 	513,900. 	 So. Addn, CII, 122,500. 	Brookhollow, ,j 	 14-Farms and Groves 	 It4r4mk 	
typing essential, Slanting Ia.ary, 	

' 	 Engrr.vksg 	 Painting 
()Hl '. AUTOMOTIVE SEI.VICE 	 - 
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i- -.. ..... sgL LI 56. 'The Cojvnnaijes. Ii..r.,..II iii.... 1. I t$,&a.. I 1" 
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Arvin I.. .Mihtni & sit. 
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J Tier 10, Sanford. 510,01.11 
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Robinson Surst' Addle. SanE., 
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Tired of hopping from place to place looking for a new home? Let 

Lifestyles do the leg work for you! Lifestyles has what you want! 

Look t Lifestyles for local news coverage, new apartments, homes, 

duplexes, acreaqe, investments, transactions, gardening and 

dccorcitinq idc..s and much much more! 

Examine the marketplace presented in Lifestyles. Feel secure-
Learn all about real Estate and "take the big leap" into home in. 
vestments, 

1III ilihet I Es ers Stun Ia In 'l'Iie SdII 1. in I Herald I 
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13 	Lots and Acreage 

Longwood Hwy 111 Prim" cattle, 
location lOt 0111cc or bujinfl% 
lflclt,dr-9 7 buildings, Hallawa1 
Realty 1.31 7500 

41 	Houses for Sale 

ONLY ONE- at thiS price T* 
bedrpms, a'r conditioned cot 
crete block home. range I 
refrigerator $I7,)0Q with ttrmt 

TAFFER REALTY 
lIOOE 7$lh51. 

377 MIS 

Low in (tl, high in result;, tht'i 
clatslllvd ads read and Ulf 

IPiCffl! 

Ten Iakefrortl lots. Lake Markham 
Estates. 9110.000 Call Bud 
F.'atMr, Broker, 543 4000 

SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill 	I 	- 	 - 	 _L 	.-_- 	--- 41 	Houses for Sale 	 - - -- -- ---- --------_- - 
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 "I 	 _____ 

sy 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 

	

'"Stop Urn !7' 	

- 	

/ ) 
PRICE P E DUCED S $600 	 - K",,% 

- 
I I 

On this clean 3 bdrm home in an 	 / 	'' 1 
area that 'sat bcth City water and . 	

,'\s\ 
5.0wCr Paved slrret, and tences, 
,.$'d All for only 973.100. and that 
ii rO'i hotlom Price 	 • 

	 t, 

" 	'I 	 , , 

'S. 

1 	01 	)) 	

I 

Till We Succeed!" 	•.''' 

'We Don't Stop 	

'ii, 

	

, 

J .4- 	 - , I(\, 

	

Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 	Tt1 	 , 	
I 

R'al!pn 	I p.m Park 	531 154? 	 •, . , 	
' i-I 

.. ~, 18- 
I. ____________________________ 

'It,', 

	

________________________________ 	 1 	 " ' 

MAYFAIR NEAR /$, 
JUST LISTED 3 DORM 2 BATH 

I 	
t 	" ) 

YOU MUST SEE th,9 home to 

-.)T' .rtey, all the Citras Suth as 
t'ndetgrotjnd sprinkler system, 	 , , 'y' 
fn(ed back yard and ifl%vJ 
featuresthat most 1e teen to be 	

,Q: 	- 
	 $' 
I 

	

__1 ( 	 ) I Prfc(ifed Call today for an 	"-'. 

____" 
-4,40,  

-- 

	

F to, Ida hone Priced high 1.30's 	'' 

H.A. DALE REALTY, 1 

	

appo,ntm$,I to view ih.t lovely 	

) 	 I 

--- i I 	~ 	I 

INC. 
8176161 L - 

j ST. JOHNS REALTY CO1 
"Lers all be here next Sunday as pcomptly as the 53-mile 

itt I i,,' T'ste.g J 

	

IIWOP,ERc 	 I 	speed limit will allow!" 
Days 1224%11) 	Nights 322 .1.424 

SPACIOUS LIVING 

	

3 barm • 2 b4tk b.g lwjnv area. 	 - _____________ 
opens Onto 

I&rye palo, central 41 	fuses for Sale 	41 	Houses for Sate 

	

'.It and ar UI 9-:') 	 -__ ________________ 

Will purchaSe tirtf or second 	BALL REALTY NEARLY NEW 	nIorlgages in any condition 
Southeastern Acceplae Cot 	 511W FirtiSt  

	

3 born . I) ba,h. fenced rear yard. 	potation. 47$ 1571. 	 in 5641  

	

sprifli Itt System and wIl, central 	____ 	_____________ 

	

heat and mr. 123.130 	 SANFORD AREA 	 VA.-Nothing Down 
SHADE COVERED 	GOOD NEWS 

3 bedroom. I, on two baths. at 
Corner loça?.n, 3 harm 

. 7 bath, Only U6.sw for thlt lovely tpacis 	brick From 133.400 7h Street tc 

	

lair,. *-orks'sp 9)7.503 	 1 be,kuonn, 7 bath home featuring 	Loru%i. ?urn lefl to tIlls St. right 

	

N EED ROOM 	
rni utility room, central 	on Valencia Court North Model

? 	Iamily room, carpetj. eat in 	OP&n 16 pm. dilly fin 'IIi phone 

	

La,cje 7 Story horn, with evIra Vill, 	kitchen, fenced yard Cltri,,j Ire, 	2231010 

	

n living roo , formal 	much morel Assume pretent 
1) fl mortgage or refer-nc. *ills •_ 	 AUSTIN DEVELOPMENT CORP flQ, beautiful nsCdern

m 
kitchen, 	

dDwn Call now, PhyllIs Cappoøl, 	 831 6300 I bs'dmoonn 	
Assoc 	

-, 7 baths, central htat 	 ________ 
and alt. Vety Udod condition 
U9.SUI Terms 

CLIFF JORDAN 	Jim Hunt Realty 

	

ACREAGE 	REALTOR 	 1311273 	3524ParhDr. 3722115 
_____________________ 	REALTOR Afterpiouri: S 1494 10 acres with 7 bdr'n h'ne. 

tiled farm Isrid priCed rgv't 	ALTIMONTE SPRINGS 	 3771214 	377 31119 1 	3330445 

'p 

I so 	 MESC&IUJOCGQ 
For Sale 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
but sell Irade 

ItI 31S  First St 	3735622 

Portable dith.alhef - $40 
Crib - SIC, T,lalyp* -- 140 

Ph 562 1711 

It'i F  up" Time. Hire an caper? 
repairman from today's classified 

S 

SADDLE EQUIPMENT -uOOTS 
Western Wear. Save at the Old 

Corral Wes tern Shop, Il 17. I mile 
S ,st Deflary 

*Maitland Flea Mart* 
1911 Hwy 1112 Open Sat &Sun S 

Call 1317130 

Upright Deep Freeler High whtl 
l*n mower MUST SELL Ph 
377 1137 

PINEY WOODS BARN 
We buy llj?flitupp and misc Sell for 

23 pcI Coniignmsnt Free 
p'ckups Auction Saturday at 7 
p rn Sanford 323 7770. 

- I'; -' rti'.in-ixj. we get the drt out 
- 	 estimates 	KULP 

1)1 (ORA TOR S, 3737335 	 1101' 
1 

St ARS full;i 	innersp.'inq extra 
1pm mattress- - SanitIlCd, like 
new. 150 Call 3220173 after S 94 

DEBAR'!, 3 bdrm. FIa. room, largi 
lot Completely luinished, rsev 
range, refrigerator, *other 
dtyrr, and carpeting throi,gtsotjl 
975.000 Appointment Only 44.4 
5437 after Sot Sit. 1, Ssni. 

19 	Rooms for Re 

	

- 
	 - -nt 

- 	-- 	-  
- 	- 	-- --- 	- --- 

F 	and alt condition. Covert

- 

eati. 	corner 	location. 	Elite 

Sanford Court Motel 

Oreit. '333 N Country Club 
Iii Sl7Spe, me 

up 	on 	mInImum 	3 	yr 	Ica -ø 	Cr ' '' 	I 	 JOPsPOfY 	WALKER 	R(Ai 9i'ç! 	.1 Cr 	(It CCflc(- 	& 	C'( ESTATE 1. CONSTRUCTION 172 !'p9 	Dip 	or 	*9 	rat 	2621 47 
(Stlindø Dr. Santoro 	377 3J03 ___________________ 

-______ - 41 	Houses for Sale 
30 	Apartments Rent

y 
Uufut ushed 

	

. 	
LA " 	All 	L - 	- 	-- 	$l?,5A3 	Call now i.r, c'earoom 	I bath, will to will 

Cirpetn, Crapet, Central '' 	
Caitbart Real 	Estate a'id 	Fully at 	eQuipped With d 1P, 

*4S?ier Call 19r9 	Weatherby 34 Hour Syrvic,. 
: 402 Call ?n 7490 

• • 
I A. N -Ct I and 	d 	R roomal 

'00 Magnolia Ave . Apt 3 
Sartord 7 bd'm. C A home, 

373 1544 Ia m Ip 
pit*o, will to wall carp, kltCh et 
eQupped. in COnVt'fllflt 	locatie, 

4 -- FRANKL IN ARMS tC% 	t(tIOOl% 	and 	-shoppingUI 
• r 	APAPT)i(ENTS .%nrl'. Ciii 1120"I ba't*tt'9' 	5 
I I170 FLORIDA AVtjtjp II 	. 	 59 	p fl 

l and 2 bidroomi, carpt,ng an 	200' Water Front 
$ I drapes, centri heat and ar, lull   Three bedrnom. 3 bath house equipped kilChi'fl Adults only Ph in 

Lake Mati,ham Ei?a,c 	$45.000 
Call 	Bud 	FitPii'r. 	Broker. 	562 

1 rp4EvA 	lfl[ i, 
".17 - 	- 	- 

OPEN •IOUSI 1145W 1311 $1 
3 tearoom, 2 balht, convrn.mf 

SAT SUN 75 
10 N C W 3 bdrm , 7 bath hommi, t)0XE kPol, 	tPpp.ng 	certer 	Shag 

Cirpe1

72rj md ManoIta 

in9

01`6 *9. 	dtr1wanr,  
central heal &m,, jip#fhIWV clean 	01 DER HOME.. Potential corn pool 	Move 	in 	today. 	Children 	,'-tqciat 	7 	beoomp,. 	7 	baths, 
4(Ceptejl 	173 2010 

I 	 - 
Ityng rm. dining try. . b.eakfas? 

O'" . 	tarnily 	pm 	cc*aul 	be 	3rd 
rdr'n Fire-i'Imcc, new pant inside Sandlewood w-w 	CarQet. 	(Ol0r,rt 
outside. new tool.. 132.400 

EXECUTIVE 	La,qe citr 	rice 3 Villas I 10u'pf*d w $f carpet. dtapeti 

IN 

I 

FROM $169 

Mir garage, ritri large two" 
S 

0 

I 	•Furn. • &Jnfurn. 
LONG*OOD- 	OWNER 

*All Elec. Kitchen O'vIfIOOkinç like Cm ut. kilchgn  

'Clothes Wash. 'Dryer 
w * carpef 	Aflume 7 

P0 	- 	Ony 92* 3 	hURRY?'. 
'Swimming Pool 

HALL REALTY 'Club House 
'Shag Carpeting REALTOR 	 n 
fl& 2 Bdrm. Apt. 

3 bdfm, 	P, bath, 

110 W. Airport Blvd. 

92.110 down, $147 m, I pci Acre 
Realty, A±J! 	273 )750 

OSTEEN 

'SANFORD 3237870 
beron, 	I ba. ovees 	at 
I 

i' 	
ca'prt 	I 13j 100' 	well 4. 

j landscaped lot 

31 	Apar1ment Rent , bath. pat io rwvv than 
Furnished f - ri 	len 	Sl7,3(s. 

AVALON APARTMENTS HUFFMAN REALTY ADULTS 	NO PETS 
5l 

r, lstnorep,3nU 
I ; I.AA APARTMENTS TUEN TS Dip or 04 de 
*1 1141011, 	II, 	st I. 

i 

OWNER MUST SACRIFICE 
- JQOO$Ifl.$ISOMO. Smnbord, 	All 	Bteii'CIilf. 	3 	odrm. 

. 	, W1libesPdMattjr,CaijpI. Asijm block If IC' i 130' 	mfg
11 

No Peti. 0PM41 3730730 S4.00 	1' 	pt,. 	555 7? 	m's 	No 
rpa'sr,i,f,' c-t?rr 	?,tu,.j-rj 

MOSS I E C. BATEA&AN .'. 	thslorrn 0' pels 	),J9507 	Cmi 
attjc 6 BROI(ERI737ezJ 	 - 

Mi I room 	partrrni 	AOttt 7 BEDROOM, I 	bath. f.t4C1CAlIy 
only. no p4s hut 	ospiai Alte, new home in cslaoliVi 	r*'Qfl 

: & I.Olst • 	373015 bofhoOci, beautifully carpeted, 
-

Li 
- IMQI back yard with large trees. 

*3 bedrpm dupICi 	Iurn,9ls,d 175.000 
aomrtment 	4770 Orlando Drive, 

• Saff.Alod 2 	BEAUTIFUL 	101111, a(roa 	from 

7 bdrm list Apt. $130 m 	VtiiIl,t% 
time. 129#11t, lt$ of trees. 14.750 	TI 

included, idIfti. no pets. 373 01 	1110W 15 THE TIME to move VIJ Vt) 

AJMO 	
PARu$, 	133 	Bedroom 

ti,9 I bed,oim 7 balls 	Miylai 
Trailers I. .pP'% 	2 Adult parks 

' 

P wIhfedel 	kitchen and 

FA., 	P.'&I 	3515 	*'4, 	, 	11 P3, 
)Q ftmiiv room on I3'Qe 

S..nbpr 	j.,; 193.3. 	Di,. 	'S 	M' 	C 
________________________ li' 	Pd ii 	Cr1 q $47 I)fQ 

'-4, US$ 	7 0 	n 	 n-IAN 	I gaII, 	of gas Iro 

I 	8euOrn Adwt$9 Only 'uw,, ii lh 	fleirly nc* I bdrpo"n 
PMeA,iiwM6D,i.pall, tItP 	hofl.e 
2545 Park Dr •ve. 372 21t1 df(&ated Owner iflh't) 9 to 1.011 

12.1)0 Terms 	Jtr,l 'hr 11 rig l's, a 
', Fi.i"nr%t*Cepartrnm.. $13 Pin runQ fim.Iv 	 Au 

AdvlV$. prefer 914t1r0 cov&1f 
Stemper Agency Pei 3724440 

R,.TQl 	OWL - Trailir 	N'e 	I 	bsimcorn 	Gooø 
¶t- YiNCJL,( 

MIlI,t.t.t.L 	LISTIN(, 	ERv,cL 'ca'on 	For 	mPur 	ZjpI!. 	O 	72 1I' 	 11193 	rt.-(r a" man Phone )3)S+'S F.,' 	,.'.,, 	)7? 117 4 C!, 373 1154 
- 

32 	Houses Rent 
Unfurnished 

tOttOrn 	lake 	HOLLAND 
REALTY. 373 7073 

44 	Farms and Groves 

50 ACRE RANCH, 123.950. Lake of 
Ozarks. M,ttori. $3900 down, 70 
years on balance, I  mile from 
lake, uSC front access, big trees. 
very scenic Must tell, by owner 
Write Barbara Naughtora. Rocky 
Mount. P,ti;icjtjri, 6S01) or (.111 
COLt ECT 13111 392 1325 

2 flr'droorns. Den, I bath. thn'ns-
- room, Florida room, overlooking 

C.yslal Lake, Lake Mary Shut 
lletjarfl, utility houte. By Owflt-s 

222 

(t-1 involved - tell something with a 
last, low cost Clftt%ifsed ad' 

17 	Mobile Homes 

SPECIAL 
71160' Barrington with FREE 3, 
"ii Carrier A(. 

1.F4EGORY MOBILE I4OMES 
p fitl A,5' 	3503 O'Iarsji 1 

I, 

tt$4 00KF'IELD 'lI, set uponlac re 
,s,,oded 101, river righti, ho,') 
ramp, 3 bdrm . 61' . 13' Oea'cr 
11) 0350 

bdrm . for rent or sale, pay sm,.Il 
equity and take over payments 

373 19,33 

7 harm,. 37' house trailer, good 
condition 911$ See at Palms 
Tasyrrt, N onHwy Ill?. Sanford. 

Available (0 mobile homes. new, 
used. cli. acreage, "ental;. pets. 
family Call Larry. a. III 737) 
Dealer. 

Mobile lionie flank Rrpoueulons 
1310 choose from 131 7373 Dealer 

HILLCREST 17.4Q, I no old. on 
turn . carpet I. drapes, central 
'wit & air, all electric, ljiiiily 14 
thud. covered porch In beaulilul 
Hacienda Village, Wit,ter Springs, 
with COVs'plete recreational 
facilities 11.500 down, like o',r 

payments. 322 5430 

SI 	Household Goods 

IF, 	Income and 
Investment Property 

Stenstrom 
Realty 

1, 031 I'LL ILLY remodeled arid 
','de(Oraltd SR unit apartment 

cniplei All new kitchens and 
.'ppliaflce. Room for addt,o,sIl 
urIS Eicpfte,st location $137,000 

Cali 322.2420 Anytime 

"SanforIl's Salts Lee.jsr" 
Your Multiple Lifting Agency 

Local and PationaI MIS 
REALTO  RS 	2343 Park Or So 	Miscellaneous 

For Sale 

Sanford Auction * 
'UBLIC AUCTION EVERY 
MONDAY NIGHT Antiques, TV;, 
M'icsllanc'oj;. New and used 
furniture and appliances PluS 
Special sales (watch ads) 

Auctloneering Service 

:0MPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 

It,,', Sell, consign, appraise, or 
sperlal 54115 Out of anythlig Of 
Shut 1200 1'Pflch Ave 

3 1140 	Sanlord, Fla 	3211414 

Payton' 
Realty, 373 1301 

7440HiawapsaAvg at )7 fl 

YOU CAN CHOOSE 
I Large 3 be . 2 story with plenty 04 

room, end flerdt a god lv up 

	

Small 7 br collage 	ith lirgi 
tack yard for camden in gooc 
condition 	 - 

SoIls hOrnet are in lO*n Price it 
117.300 emch, *i?h great terms, 

CaIlóart Real Estate 
71 Hour 5ervIc 

Call 322 71,5 

EVEREST REALTy INC 
Realtor. 1601 5 Hwy I? fl 

Maitland. 435 aM 

131 (7,' 
111111,111111`1111A 	Ills Veil 

TiN B 5$ 
A 

Kingii 	 98 .0* SNlN05 
- 'Ou,ert 

43 	Lots and Acreage 

ST JOHN'S MARINA ARIA- S 
acres at HWy5 14 & .7. 1419h, dry. 
and wooded 915.000. 

DELTOPIA AREA-11, icr,s A 
realili flood buy. $17,500 

FORREST CITY AREA 2C acres, - 
rolling oaks I pIbses. 100.000 

APOPKA AREA- 10 acres. 410' on - 
b'acktop road, $130,000 

APOPsA AREA- 13 acres, Psi'gls 
rolIng land Good c'trut, Older 3 
story tram, home. 154.000. 

Forest Greene, Inc. 
Realtors 	1304W, Falrbask 
6457333 	WE TAKE TRADES 

- 
-I 

s  ? k 
- _ .-.. . 	, 

..
*

- 

h 

. - ~ 
. . 

' i.- --- -  - ---. ;- : - -.- ..: , .-._-.k':' 	h,2',4 	
' 'S'': . 	--

? 

'I 	 - 

).BAR Y. Ovprk,'skng Iak, 2 bd,m 
horn, 176.500 

CORBETT REAL ESTATE 
REA1.TOR 

1*1711 	DeBary 	451144$ 

A. UNSWORTH REALTY 
(-73 ii.- I '',t 3; 

277 5061 or 473 1370 

ORANGE HILLS 
PvelY I bedroo.n. 3 bath brick 

mej for duriminatiisg people, 
Peactul Setting Oak trees add to 
liv bea4y of these deligitfVlIy 
04c to., PiOtflj4t4j 

it advantage of mr 
vices, only 934.100 mU 

'.flv,tI rOtW comper,sgn with all 
flier hom% you have COntdf'tpd 

Orange Mills in Orang. City 
day A new crimmunity Of 50 

' Our sign will cirri you 

Itiri Devt'lopment Corp 
ltamonle Sprng. 901 7?11 47I, 
o f Uradfor'J Open I 6 p m 

SANFORD REALlY 
s.443 Frr'n<h Ave 

Davt 377 1717 

Whirlpool, '73, Air conditioner, 1.500 
fitu 	Used 3 not 	1130 	322-flIt 

This werk 	ly, we mvii tell *ltIl 
tremendous 	sacrlIi,. 	beautiful 
cuStom 	mede living room fur - 
nIvep 	Sofas, 	love 	seat, 	chair. 

4 ,ollte 	tables, 	paintingi. 	wall 
decor. 	etc 	For 	ea,mpl, 	Sofa 	t 
worth 	1-100, 	will 	tell 	lot 	1133 
t'f- - 5r 	iii! 	611 Sill 	,iI?(r 	4 	pm 
4111, 

NOW LEASING 
Only 	10 	minutes 	from 
Sanford 	and 	Orlando. 
E511c1,ncses, I & 2 bdrm, 	pe .10 
Townhous, from $145. 

Furn. & Unfurn. 
Short Term teas. 

GENERAL 	LECTRIC 
APPL 	NCES 	, 

SPRING WOOD 
VILLAGE 

1.4 and SR 434 
$34.3M3 

AUA*l 	PetSCaw 

a 

Life in 

9dq2&vi&le 

Welcomes 
You... 

'a ' 

I. 
Beautiful Large Wooded Lots 
Street Lighting Sidewalks 'a City Water & Sewer 
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES WITH MANY PLANS 

TO CHOOSE FROM 

Idyllwilde Homes By 
Ca ll 

I' 6 	 322-3103 

211 W. 2Sfh 	Sanford, Fla. 

COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE 
'CLOSE IN CONVENIENCE Stenstrom 

ThiS 	P$'ftty 	borne 	in 	suburban 
Altamcntp Springs 	It 	tastefully 
decotaled. Large and spiciout on Realty 
a tree shaded lot 4 bedrooms. 7 
baths. $1911? Plan with cozy pane SUPILAND- 	3 bedroom, 	I bath,led 
family loom 	Co nvenleint to flI* Mat, air 	fence and carpeting. 
mall 	and 	tour 	Place 	of 	em 135.500 	Eacelletsi Condition 
ployment 	Small driwis, price 
140.500 	Call 	Lillian 	Campbqil MAYFAIR- 	Mmot? 	new 	3 

bedroom, 	I', 	bills 	Climate 
Control, cirpe$ng and Use fight 

SANFORD p.1cc Only 977.150 

FOR THE SMALL OPEAMWOL 	3 bedroom, I, 
buds loSe Jennie home Climit. 

HOME BUYER control Garage. etc. 933.350 

Large living roon . cat in kitCh. SUNLAPO- 3 bedtoorn. Equlppd 
screened porch Iv' cool summer kitChen, 	carport, 	dining 	area. venngs 3 b0dru0mil 1' abatlss on living moons 	Only 111.500 large 	Ien(i'4 	p114. 	For 	more 
detils. ca1l Fran Gerry Asp, SUBURBAN 	ESTATES- 	Split 3 
Price 130,300. bedroOmi, 	7 	bath, 	Large 	Id 

BASS CAPITAL Climab,' cOhIrol 	127.950 

OF THE WORLD CITY-- New 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 

63 274 acres *Oed-.Pifles.palm, 
Florida 	room, 	clitnal. 	control. 
0*rage. etC. 121.400 

magnolia, and oaks with 	l9l, 
waterfront", Attlwnorfp,yi, Call 322.2420 Anytime 
take George on 	the 	5t 	JChri's 
Rsp.r 	Pira)rirfl ( ytw from a 3 "Sanford's Sales Leader 
tv.iruorn 3 batn horn, with lrqe Your Multiple Lilti,l'g Agency 
5, r4'fl4 00rth 100' boil dock and I,or.I and National MIS 
boil hOii Term 	Cell Barbara PtALTOP5 	2S4S Park CV .  
P.¼Lean, Assoc, 

lit L1uItjiptlII'I 

Roberts & Gilman, 131 all 
tILft$lPletg 	Illuhell 

3Ø55() 
.3 ROOMS CARPET 

$149 
IMAGI Inc. 	Realtors 	10159W50d I 	HI LOS 

INSVALLID 

OFFICE OPEN SUNDAY 17$ 
Shel C. w call lee elclalmed 

lees 

Sanford Herald 

DISTRIBUTORSHIP 

Open in Altamonte Springs 

The Circulation Department is taking applications for a 
11, 

DISTRICT 
L0VCIP no"Ir on like AdVl#$ Only 

$775 per month 	323 7100 or 615 PRODUCTION 2577 

- T 	bedroom uflfs%niVied PsOc,te 
Chfl--tn And WS *plm 	heir 

- 	 - 
Brunswick Corporation, a leader 'in corn. 

.cif 	ferf 	,or 	6 mercial and defense manufacturing, has 
: 	 08th. newl immediate openings for mature production 
- 	d*rceatrd 7670 s 	. 	 ,, , workers interes ted in assembly type work. 

54 1 ) 	'--' 

33 Houses Rent Furnished - 	. 	. 	-- - 	._. 	 - 
-- -- 

No experience required. We offer excellent 
- I 	f,yd't"sr," 	tVrn%tpp4 	hOjS,' 	IfS 

starting 	wages, 	regular 	increases, 	and 
country. 	1130 	mo. 	plus completely pail health and life insurance. 

-: 	Gomi'q. 	Call €f ter 6 o m. 377 
6711 

toar,,tt' 	 ,,, plus  e
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If you're looking (or a job with potential, 
we'd like to talk. 
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- We'r, located in DeLand, just north of Old 
Daytona Road, a little west of the DeLand 
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SALES MANAGER 
Two to three hours each day 
Monday through Saturday af- 
ternoon. Grossing $70.00 per week. 

- Il 

This position is ideal for a man or woman who enjoys 

outside sales work coupled with the challenge of field 
management of Distributors. 

This Is a career position that offers excellent growth 
opportunities. 

Applicant should have a depen-

dable automobile, a desire to build 
a profitable business and SIOO.Oo to 
invest, t'I 
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AMA r*T3DA PANDA by C 

IT'S THAT 0MV.  
WAY UP THER 

IT SAYS 

'HI, SHoRTY" 

D 

 

Do 

ourse & Millie 
PE LETTERS HAvE RAJSEV POTS 
W14(C11 TdE iirJO "SEE"  ' TOUCH 

'p d •. 	• 	- 
-•-- I 

1; O 

.: 	... 	: 	• •: 	 --- .. .. 

OH,'1ES! 
V61'1 M(JCI4.1  

THa IMPORTAMT ...ttth ANCENTS 	wz MUST &T ml 

	

HIEgOYPNIc ISN'T ALWAYS PUT THEIR 	LADDER AND 
THE ONE DOWN 	IMPORTANT WRITINGs INTERPRET THIS 
HERC EgNie. 	UP NIGH, CLOUR 	MSA&E FOR 

To_TH CODS. 	POFTIRITYf 
fro 

*4 
WXZqTll OP by Dick cavaflj 

YOU RAVE= SUCH A 
LOVELY HOME, - - 	- • 	. 	r ; I! 	I I 	_i 

CLEAN WITH A LIVELY 
LITTLE OVA 

a 

f.3 

GCrr if-iFop 
RET1Y WELL TRAINED. 

by Al Ve m3 3 -p O:r  
OUR BOARDING HOUSE 	by Les Carroll 

F XSCXXaXmAlro Pop 
I INSIDE OF MINE. NP5 	ENERGY 	 __OkC I- __ 	EHOL 	 EXERCIAER 	 LIBRARY 	

I LIKE A MAGIC: KEY, I_r V4PV LIGHT 	__ 	 25 WATT BULB 15 TOO ANEMIC, COUNTRY! CU TYPES 	 \,IS A G7 I F;Z L'S 	 OPENS THE DcoR 7<D EcT FR lEND 	 \COUNTLESS -4Ouls or7 
EN IT 	 TOU5ENVNER6' 	

I 	 - 	
PRICILLA 	 ENJOYMENT' YL;

__ 	 __ 
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IS C"S  WOMEN f•f ! 	
T _ ______ a ' 	 . 

YOF6. 	WHAT 
KW F-09. 0;1& r1Z0U6LV r 

. 	 . U1 PSL .

EANS COMMITTEE REPORTS 
_____ 

YS AND M 
§ 	 ORDER TO HELP HIM STOP CHEWING GUMI"' 	THAT THERE ARE NO 

Iv 	 HE SAYS HE STARTED SMOKING CAREHES IN 	THE CHAIRMAN OF THE 
MEANS FT AND VERY FEW 	 '. 	

b 	
ç:  

	

THICKER ATTHE CENTER AND TH INNER ATTHE RIM 	 4V 

CURRENT PICKED UP 8YA RAISED MLLEY, 	 —1rRhWA4Y4WZP,6,E ;7VArW.4Y M 60,r 

w ,& ic 
	BER,?y  

__ 	
7 

IT &CEG 	I 161J'TTMATA 
F1T9 10 WITh W P141 L. 060 P4 2 	

- 	 I 'i YOU I< FF PA I 	00FM'r Mize 4AJ 
&RJ 

RIM 
#E4 PC71 

"HELEN'S ONE OF THOSE EASYGOING TYPES THAT JUST 	 'GRANCPA SAYS TO USE PIECES OF COA 
"MUS f YOU S TARI EVF9Y SENTENCE, 'JUST BETWEEN YOU AND ME 	

_F 	 FOR THE FACE ... WHAT'S COALT' 	 r Wmw_ TAKES THINGS AS THEY COPJE...EVERY PAYDAY!" 

* (4 

___- _ 

 
IFIWAJ1 	 -C 	 J4OWpo5 

	 wel 	- __,- 

carefully so that successes will not collide with interests of othorS In the 	 61 P&I 	 AN 0 r14 F. F?- 
YOU Q future. Weekend ahead brings you to a top. This week Im ______ 	

TAURUS Aprd21 -May 2O) There's l romantic tlnge. The social side O life iS 	 I 	 I &O6 more important New contacts can Out more spice into life. Thursday 	 - , 	 _- 

__.) 

lPredioctsion 
through Saturday furnishes greeter color to the social.  

propaganda. 	 rchock 	t 	ore you a  
p.ople may want to sell you Otherwise on the upgrade  

CANCER (june 22. July 22) S 	Monday, lay low. Gain ample rest, relax. 	 951 PC41 PC4 

	

ASSOCIATIOILLC NG 	 avotable or ng your  
 

A~R AN ASSOCIATION IS CAPABLE OF EFFEjTi'' ' 	 WELCOME IT IS .SJGJ.JI ICAWT. 711E2E A' i>ce.riv 	 -- LEO (Ju!y 23-Aug, 22) Observe carefully but hold back. There are unknown 
 0ANIZ/3SOIJAL 	aur me r,so sis 	- 	 AND E.J(TRAYAGAIJr ACTO1ZS. VAT 	TUOSE, MIT Th' 	 lactors some hidden by vow unconscious. Allow things to fail into their  

9ei41 1 GEr TOO FAR AWAY FROM ,ioq.t' 	 ,wC7 CR47E EWEct 	VL4tC14 IS VALUABLE. )'OU 	 natural places Next week better for Initiating.  
t'/#/Q j301U CAN TALE LIFE PREflY ERkDL1SLY 	 SUOULD NOTE ION OLJ CAN EMPLOY ITMOr CAFE CWEY 	 VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Keep well.balanced. Don' t overestimate the (avon- 	 • 	 ____ 	 ___ 	 _____________ _____ 

gESPO,'4SlBILIflES ARE TUERE AMO 1I4Y 	. 	 We side o' things Hold enthusiasm In check this week You'll do better the 	 - 	 I 	@ ia t, 	
- 

ARE AWARE c TWEM. irs AVERYDOWN- 
70- EARTH 

WN- 	 two weeks to follow if you avoid enrol novi.  
V rAfY1 #iiiA tIAYtF 	aAThMPLA 
pj- iii" ; rr 	 I I.IJJ 	FlT  

(ART/I SIGNS. PR.4CT ICA L LOU 	____ 	 1' 	 - 

7104 6 M. 	 this week. Whole week is better for the artistic than fw bustrim. Good 
U.11A (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) Tuesday till Thursday afternoon are your best days 

Or $COIP1O(Oct 23Nov. 21) Overconfidence weildntbehelptuL Try tobe  
moderate in all acth'rties A douhttul time to buy, Appearances can be 
deceptive Feelings, too Keep family matters balanced  

TOYSSAGIf`TAIr.US 1,No-s.22,Dec 21) The yelicw lights are not so good, either, but 
you can onginowt your way through the week if careful. Pat btfore Friday. 
when need !of protective MeASurn shows up a bil, 	 ITH INERTIAL MOTORS 

40 	 4- 

	

CAPRICORN (Or— 22-Jan. 19) Stay in the saddle A good week for getting 	 ARE EXAMPLES OF: THE 

t
our affairs, yourself and rifts'affaii: organized. Sunday. Monday but. 	 POWER OF A SPI NN I NG 
itdoy, Saturday lavor communications. short trips. FLYWHEEL TO*DRIVE 

	

AQUARIUS (Jan, 20-Feb. 18) Bruks can be more in you., f3vv this week. but 	 VEHICLES LONG 
"we to Tuos* through Thursday. Skill, judgrmnl and Intuition ar(s better. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) Give this week your best. Allow the m(we artistic 0 	 'Pew 
side of your nature Ia have expression You don't have to pterpetuata the 	Ill) 17 	0 1974 by WIA Inc. 	 past. Thursday through weekend best of all. by 

THE DISTANCE  GENE FAWCETTE 	____ 	 DEPENDS BOThN THE * 'GHT 
-- 	 -- 	 - 	 - 	 - - 	 — 	 OFTHEFLEEL AN D 014 

ITS SPEED* 

OUT OUE WAY 	74 Zgkes 	by Ed Sullivan 	FL YWI'IEIL El ECTRIC 
- THE WA Y To GO? 

-- 

ALMOST RATE TO &) IN52E. VR)H,CCME ON 1 	IF I KN.1 	rCLIVE L[ 'rOtJRE A 	 Hi_ ; COAE SEE 	_ v -
---- 	 A SAN fR4vC/sc TROLLEY BUS, 	 - 

IWA 

	

WTH THE FUEL SHORTAGE GEORGE! YOU 	clar ELEcrRIC HF-ATERS GONG CREATURE CF 	 BRCL)GHr POWN TO THE BAsEmENT-1 	 EQUIPPED WITH A NEW FLYWHEEL PROPULSION 
Ct4, I T'S AG Cf-N- V 	CAN'T KI[2 ME! 	ANC) YOIJF< FIREPLACE BLAZING! COMFQRT UKE SYSTEMI MAY SOON PUT 'THE CONCEPT TO THE REE 
AS IT OUT ) 	___ 	__  

IN 	HOUSE 	 -Sr OF 	
AFULL-SCALE,ON.THE-ROADrEsT. 	 - 4 	 - 	 - 	 A 600-LB., 3.5-FT. DIA. KEW(KINET,C .04 
'ENERGY WHEEL), DESIGNED BYTHE sky so, 

FR 
SPIN AT18I000 RPM INSIDE AVACUUM  

00 THE ELECTRICITY PRODUCED WILL POWER 	 nt 

	

C 	
LATER; A 	 OUSING TOTURN AN AC GENERATOR41 

	

- 
	 L 	

- 	

"_4•  	 THESACT1ON MOTORS OF THE 	
r 

/ 	
4,,! 	

I I 	 -

ed 

— 	 ___ 	 _- _____ __________ 	 _____ 	 $ 	 ___ 	 - 	 - 	 -  Ird 

I 	 lmrnLcMM3,aro44Ox,s 	 _J_TNI1 i 1  
q 	 WHEN FULLY "CHARGED," THE 

HEkMorArLowe) 	 YE 13E NOT 
	___ 	

ITS OWN KEW POWER. 	 Nil 
AND THE BUS DRIVEN ON 

- 	 ,, 	 I. 	— 	 —2-MIN.RECNAP(GEWHEN 	_ ----- ___ 

THE SPIN 15 DOWN TO 9000 
e. 	 RPM1 WILL BRINGTHE 

ev "i 
 

WHEEL BACK TO'FLJLLI'1 	 - 

---.- 

SANFORD DEATH CAR ufl)UIdfl married for irtore than 	
\Io' her find duld kiUtid grndrnother njured 	 InOhU1In 	 % 	ifl,it?t 	strtt hit Iht b 	'.itur'Ln .* t. ii her r w, tnt 	Stale 

10 years, ailioittetl to SCIIIIHI)It' iltiiiitiiI 	Irt IIu it ti 	in'. inttwr 	tE.Ifl 	 Iv 	I 
- 	
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CAMPETS 'CMATTZ E 	 by LarryLOWIS
- 	 DEAR POLLY—it was iI**ji a DEAR POLLY - Energy ef many chore to got mytoddler son to sorts can 	u,dJg one stays ln WE 4.4ANGED'-OVER 	 BESIDES, EVERYONE 

) - 	 _____ 	GREEN IS MODERN, 	 _____ 'I 	 _________________ take his 
VEARS AGO W.1E WE . 	 ___ 	 IS USING GREEN 	 ______ 	

Since he likes to drink from BIGT, COLOF 	 — ____ 	 ________ 	___ 	

glct 
ass, 

0rIn a :: 
cor. 	wChulln~~7011lr lorry washcloth. 

11181 WV W"Oh to dry off with 
MODERNIZED TI4E 	 .- 	 T4ESE DAYS 	__ 	 - _J- 	PLEASING... 	____ 	 •d. 	.• 	 U eagerly. Now there

are f6war 
	spot they might have m

other dirty 
issed. The CLASSROOMS 	- 	 __-_•  	 ' _•__• __•_ 

	 J•'
C1thU.—SHl&Y. 

" stained 	lOwSludtOflfl1$h the bd vy O., 
Trim Cobbler 	

bath towels4uIrealoto energy 
not Ott neady so wet. E 

Ark.tKkt,jm, 	
;. 	 togeldry.ithJnKyouwjJIb. 	 #. apr 	

' 	amazed at how mach water can 
I 	 ______ 	 r 	 1 •'t_tq. 	 _____ 	 I 	 . 	

Nuutiold tful. $150 with 	 DEAR POLLY-1 always had trou- 	 ,;.- 	 I 	be absorbed off the body with a PHOTO4wpt is in Sii. 	 ble keeping my kitchen carpet 	- 	 _____ 	 . 	 I 	slightly damp cI 	M. F. L. 	 F 

	

____________ 	
• 	

clean near the refrigerator. I was 	 ' 	H 

_____ 	 - 	

•.  114.16k 2.Vo yards 	
sure I would wear It out from so In{ri. 	
much shampooing unti! I started 
to spray It with that fabric protec.  
tor we use for so many things.  

	

____________________________________ 	____ 	 ___________ 	

• 	
-. 

 
Test a small spot for color fast- 
ness on the 

 

- 
	easily. It does not 

	

A 	 -: 	
l
PO 

p r 	

—have to be cleaned so often 	 DEAR POLLY—For     extra su er  
... 	 - 	

8150 	 —ROSE 	 bread crumbs that cost less t an 	- 

a 	- 
	- 	

already prepd crumbs I buy a - : 	
package of seasoned stuffing mix, :did  

- - -: 	 empty the little cubes into a large  - 	- 	 1 	 Pit sack and crush with a roll. 
(GREEN IS 	 by N(.& Inc, TM. Rig. US. Pit. Of 	_____ 	

I 	[ii's NO USE, PRE$fi)EIVT) 	 ___ 	

.',,. 	
6' / 	DEAR POLLY — Children's play $fl:flh  

) 	 I EASV ON THE 1 	 2 /7 	 • 	 I 	J BLflER...TEY ST(LL 	
.4 	 . 	 pants get such hard wear 	ances the ftvo of breadod 

Ing pin until they are as fine as I 

ITS... I 	DEMAND BLACK 	. 	_______ 	

. 	 .: 	 I 	they can seldom be found CHALKBOARDS I rag sales or thrift shops. Lu1c 	
me 

If 
ats. Crumbs 	keep for some  

aced In a jar with 	 5444 W11,111 FAMIC 

 

82U 	 oants are another matter. The 	screw-on lid.—IJIKI. 
C% 	 F"CTOR 	walstbands got light so they are 

	

usually 08sY to find for lass then a 	 Crocheted Skirt 
dollar I have bought them for as 
little a 30 cents and with 30 min. - 	 . 	 I' 	

¼ • 	 -, 	 vvy 
Pholo-GUIUE is in Sit" 	Tolley's 11411ty-Care knit latidricil make lhi% IoUl.pait COS-

CCtftabe No 41264 	 MIX and Mitch - 	 utes, sewing darting little girl, Ih6n add touches 

	

, made pants for my 	 Of embroidery for a colorful look.DEAR POLLY 	save time by 	daughter. I match the crotch of a 	 No. 6444 has Crochet directionle-. 10A to 2414. Sin i2ij, 35 	tuffill Nice 18 mix and match A Side-glit skiff (lorq Ot Shodro 
with Unk WP Of "fill blotm and shortill are incluided ho 	sprinkling powder on each of my 	pair of hors and a bigger pair and Sizes 4 to 14 years. 
SM *10 PHOrO-QUIDIF is in Sim I to to Sim 10. 32~i 	baby's diapers as I told them after 	cut around the outside. leaving IT 	 wash!ng. — MRS. M, S. 	 the Inside leg $filam$ aiid the front bvs' % yard of 60-inch iv top j.h yard, for long skit, 

ii, AIL 
and back seams &$-Is. I gow up with 40j"# 14, Wy 	 the sides. hem the lags and slip I S" 11'so. each with odsow, aif 	 A size to PArrums 	Pony pop $ 1 .00 for unry Witio and. 	elastic (frorr. old panty hose) 	 $11so to NU 
0 	 Wit 

	

thr ugh the casing at the waist. 	 Wo JPdPail In 411111111, AWduve StarthiiiiI, to" Verb, N.Y. 10618 	Send them to her, c/o this aiewlipig pilir. 

rp rp — Si•) 
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. 	 6A it _____________ _ 	
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By Paul Sellers 

— 	 -_ - 	 - 	

-
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1 1. 	 COLOR ET FLO HAS ECE 	t DECIDEDTO

HM MANY EVER SINCE WE 80 

I REMOVE TO IT I 
km 12 OH TWO. 	 0M., 	 00 ICE CREAM 

AT 

lry so PISP 

- 

 

ANYTHING 	 THE TEI...EVIGION 
TWO ftACK *100W 

- 	 . . 	 - 

	 t1 HAPP 	' 	 WENT ON THE LIN1< I 

L4 wo*&.v 4AV 	 I 	 I 	
I 	1 	 y 	____ 	i 	#'I. 	• 	&.I 	- 	 " I 	

/ 	I 

KA 
1,4 IT RIGHT e Ity 

OHO 16 IOU" 	LIK60i 	 SALTY. r4 fok;r IN 1HE ".,A Is MMLS 

MUCH 

od 

OWN 011111111 	 W W 

An autotnalk dishwaSher is 
man inarr~ed for irAwe ?halt 	 SANFORD DEATH CAR 	

--7 W. Wly 
Mother and child k HIM. grandinother in jured 	 5A 

S 	
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ci
nford Gas Stations Closed• 	 -- 

	

_______ 	
AccOING1D MY 	 W..INrW 	NE MILLION LJt-I1 1i 	1,  

	

cQuL413N 	 YEARS 14E SUN WILL O 01)1/ 

S-tatewide Protest Threatened 

	

By JFAN 'AUESON 	While some of the stations in dealers want the right to sell to 	 said Sunday that at pumping today_" and I'll herald Stall Writer 	and around Sanford may have 	eferred 	toi,icrs and want least 50 Per cent of the dealersprobably pump till 10 o'clock 

________ 	 __________________ 	
- •'" 	

. 	 closed in observance of the to hike prices a penny a gallon in Miami, Fort Lauderdale, tonight" he said "After 
that 	 - 

____ 	
4 	 :: 	 _____________ 	 _______ 	

• 	
A threatened lockup of George Washington holiday, :or every allocation reduction Sarasota. Jacksonville and I'll 

probably be out until the 

	

gasoline pumps in Florida to most cannot open because they of 10 per cent Most 'sanford Orlando would shut down 	first of next month" 	 - 

_____ - -• 

	 p- •-•----i- 	 - 	 _____________ 	 LI 	- 	 protest federal energy policies are out of gasoline as large dealers contracted, however, 	But checks of service station 	hunter said he favors the failed to materialize today, a signs on their 
pumps proclaim said they did not favor a 

	

Operators in the cities showed "Pump out" policy. "Plow can 	 - survey showg, and while almost to the frustrated motorist complete shutdown or "pump that the majority of stations you ration customers when they all service stations in the searching for gasoline. 	out." 	
that had gas were remaining r.eed enough to get them to the Sanfordareaareclosed tt is for 	 dealers 

reasons 	 Co-wral 	Florida, Sanford f
.11in Miller. president of the open. 
 Ikle closed h Gulf 

(;Ulf 	bk,ortothsney' 	 1 oe asked. --You've got to give 

____________ _____  	

taticn on French Avenue in them as much as they need for 	 I 

	

LIFE S,nfordat 10 a.m. today. 'I've as long as you've got it" 	 - 

KNOW IT WILL CEASE "D E`~IS7/ siuld my quota for the day — in 
At least three other stations ABOUT NE ENERGY 	

[ItL\4OYABOUT 	
'it tilt, S11 46-14 interchange 

the 2,U)0 gallon quota I'vt, set w CRIss AND 	LLUON 	COLiPTION 	 ____ _____ 	 _______..-- 	
for each day," be commented 	

Te Pumping somp gasoline, 
including Standard Gulf ano 

Dekle said h favors UK u 	Sunoco, Owner of the Sunoco  
'f giving his regular customers 

 

	

sta tion, George Buerger. said 	- 	 - - 	 - .- - - _____ 	 _____ 	 . .. 	 -_____ 	 . . 

	 - 
$1 	 • 	-.- . 	-- - 	. 	

-1 	 preferential treatment, but 	genera 	tries to pick the 
Mien tourisLi are 

heaviest off the interstate to 

	

froin enterini, his station. 	
open his station. *-That's about lie said the one cc 

	

i:allun Increase onan allocation noon to five in the afternoon," 	41 
said Buerger. "Even then. I'll reduction of 15 per cent or more 
rationing them to 10 gallons per _6 	 ;ippro-ed under a new Federal 

Energy Office order is toci 
In reply to the question little, too late," and most 

operators couldn't come out on whether lie favored a move to 
give regular customers 

L 	 a 15 per cent reduction. 
However, Dekle said tie will not preferential treatment. 

Buerger commented. "Who shut down while he still has a 

	

quota of gasoline to sell each kept inc in business before' 	 • 	 . 	 - 

33 	S 33UNZqY 	by Stoffel & 	elindsUbt.1 	66th Year, No. I SA 	 Price 10 Cents 

Mond 	February 1 	9 4_L$ I d Florida 32771 	 , 	 WhG do I have to depend on to
keep me in business again after 

- • 	 -. 	- 	

.I;3 j -- 

Paul Nunter at Ifighway oil this thing is overl That should 

____________ 	

Co) on French   As nue is ,inst r stir question 
ENJOY NV—R MMAL , SIRE- 	 GUVNOF,, I M)ULD LIKE 	 I MKAAND A R4115E." 1: HAVE 	I'mnpzD cc- sp-lh* 	 -rMC0S'nN'M1E 

	

EaNNAN 	 if 'r SRA.LL gEnJRN AFTM A 	 WORD \Nff'H You. 	 590UGHr ADDED PRESTCE 	PAID OFF IN HAUSLIV `)i 	WNEV "A FAT 	 For Oregon, Washing' 	 King, Queen ton SHORT hNTE.RMtS$ON/ 	NI3HTL- 	
I 	 WHAT1S 	AND A SETTER CUENtLE R) 	

Coronations ON 'rtR MIND, 	 'YOUR, NUME EATE1'. 	 r r' 

	

GYPSY 	 THAT CK ice! 
AC40001. 	 -1 TOOK YA 

it I candidate for qu,~en of ti(Jf I 	'-C 	A 	 \ 	_) ' 	 ,- '•_7• 	N. 	- 	 - 	 By TIlE ASSOCIATED PRESS agreement reached in SeatUe out" protest against the ban. ould be set aside for "special where a meeting on the matter 	 • . 	 Ikia Sigma This Annual Service stations In Oregon Sunday night. Organized sta 	In Seattle, a joint sIatnwnt users," including regular cu 	is scheduled for Wednesdy. 	 '..it-ntine Qucen, 	ws and Washington ended a threat lions in the two taWs had issued after 10 hours of bar- tt'invrs and those who have pri. 	Meanwhile, Sen. Lowell P 	 -. 

. 	- 	 . 	

to close down after regional threatened to pump all their gas gaining by negotiators for two ocity under federal regulations. Weicker Jr.. lI-Conn., said he 
	 - 	 •i arded the costed queen enerpy officials tentatively a 	and t hic n close to protest the ban dealer groups and regional FEO 	Sthtop, with less than 20,000 plans to meet today with an 	 title, at :he Valentine 

: 	 _______ 	 . 	 .-. 	 • 	

. 	 proved a plan allowing them to vfl preferential treatment or- officials said dealers getting at gallons a month would be ex- aide to FED chief William E. 	 j 
- - 	- • 	 ______ 	 .- 	 ________ 	 . 	 -:-. -- 	 - 	

gist preferential treatment to tiered last week by 	Federal least 20,000 gallons a month einpt from the 70 per cent re- SimGn to present demands of 	 - 	Chant Ball Saturday night 
t 	___________ 	 --•. • 	- - ______ 	 . 	 ______ 	 .-. 	- 	

-. 	

..-. 	 ' 	regular customers. 	 Energy Office. 	 would be required to offer only striction. 	 Greenwich, Conn., and Port 	 . -. 	 . 	- 	 at the Civic Center. First The 6a experimental plan 	Sthtio operst 	in some 7 per it of their g isoltne 	 plan cannot go into effect Chester. N.Y., service station far stations in thwt states was Other states, however. can- sale to the gener,;l public. 	un approved by national FE0 operators that the ban on pref. 	 runner-up was Elizabeth Jett 

	

- 	
included in an eight-point tinued to consider a "pump-fl remaining 	per cent 	icials in Wasnon. D.C., erential treatment be lifted. 	 - 	- 	

- 	 r i representing Xi 1wta 

	

In a meeting Sunday with
YOU 	WtMAW DEMAND 	 FOAMU 

	 -. - 

AutonFerry Could Flout In May 	energy administrator. the 	 Jones, Theta Rpslloniis 

DONT PLAY ANY MCWZ 	 POSTPONe DISCUSSION 	 Eckardt C. Beck, ConnectieLt 	 Epsilon chapter with Fave 
FM 

- 	 . • 	

• 	 E EST? 	___ ilL I FINISH EATIN' AN 	ReGARDING MY 	 ____ 	

Greenwich area service station 
- 	r 	 . 	-- 	 - 	 ' 

	 rour or-- HERg 	REMUWON 	 _______ 	 I 	_______ 	 wuisvIhi;, Ky. AP; - An auuFer- 	that (1w AuttTram Corp. which has been 	operorsedthaI15to 25 pr 	 - 	 candidate, as second flflt- t 

	

service between Lcuisville and Centr3l 	ruinnitilig a similar auto4erry along t 	
cent of their gasoline supplies 	

up. Left photo LATER 

	

he Fast 	 shows Delta 

	

A-- 	
7t7- 	 be reserved for regular to 	 Florida, initially scheduled to start June 1, 	Coast fur more than two years, has re!eased 
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